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ANNUAL TO}VN ELECTION

March 31,2003

The Annual Town Election was held at two locations. Precincts 1,2 & 5 voted at the Fairbank Community
Center,40 Fairbank Road, and Precincts 3 & 4 voted at the Town Hall,322 Concord Road. The polls

were open from 7:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. There were 960 votes cast representing 9 percent of the Town's

10486 registered voters. The final tabulation of votes was done at the Town Hall.

Pct I Pct2 Pct3 Pct 4 Pct 5 TOTAL

BOARD OFSELECTMEN (I)
LA\ryRENCE W. O'BRIEN
BLANKS
WRITE.INS

BOARD OF ASSESSORS (I)
DAVIDG.BERRY
BLANKS
WRITE.INS

GOODNOW LIBRARY TRUSTEE O)
JILLW.BROIWNE
LILYA. GORDON
BLANKS
WRITE.INS

SADBARY HOASING AATHONTY (I)
STEPIIEN B. SHUGRTJE

BLANKS
WRITE.INS

BOARD OF HF¿UTH (l)
CLAUDTA W. BUSER
LYNNEGEITZ
BLANKS
WRITE-INS

MODENATOR(I)
THOMAS G. DIGNAN,JR.
BLANKS
WRITE.INS
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Annual Town Election-March 31' 2003 (Continued)

Pct2 Pct 3

PATK& RECREATION COMMISSION Q)
BETSEY B. FITZGERALD
THOMAS FRANCIS DO\ryEY
GREGORYW.HUNT
BLANKS
WRITE.INS

PI.ANNING BOARD Q)
WILLTAM J. KELLER, JR.

CHRISTOPTIER MORELY
BLANKS
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PI./INNING BOARD OI
MICHAELC.FEE
JOSEPH E. IvIARCKLINGER
BLANKS
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PROCEEDINGS
APRrL 7,2003

AI\¡IUAL TO\il¡I MEETING

(The full text and discussion on all articles is available on tape at the Town Clerkrs oflice)

Pursuant to a Warrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 18r 2003'
and a quorum being present, the meetingwas called to order at7z35 PM by Thomas
Dignan, the Moderator, at the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium.
X'ather John Fitzpatricl¡,, pastor of St Anselm's Parish, delivered the invocatÍon and
Kumiko Tanaka, an outstanding student from Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High
School led the Hàll in the Pledge of Allegiance to the X'lag.

Mr. Dignan recognized Selectman Roopenian who was presenting a special
award. She first introduced a video representing the many volunteers who give so

much time to the Town to make it a better place. She proceeded to honor Clay
Allen for his extraordinary volunteerism and presented him with a commendation
as a gesture of appreciation on behalf of the entire community.

The Moderator announced that hewas advised that the certified Free Cash
for the Town Meeting was $9441818.00. He has examined and found in order the
CaIl of the Meeting the Oflicer's Return of Service and the Town Clerk's Return of
Mailing.

Upon a motion by Larry OtBrien, Chairman of the Board of Selectmen,
whÍch was seconded, itwas

VOTED: To dispensewith the Reading of the Call, Returns Notice and the
reading of the individual articles.

Various town oflicials, commiltee and board members presentwere
introduced to the voters.

The Moderator than introduced the Foreign Exchange Studenfi Milene
Madrid Andersson from Spain. He also intrbduced Dn John Bracket who will take
over as K-8 Superintendent this year.

Selectman Kirsten Roopenian was recognized to read the following
resolution in memory of those citizens who have served the Town and have passed

away during the past year.



RESOLUTION

\ilHEREAS: A TOWII{ IS A FAMILY, COMPOSED OF ALL THE
GENERATIONS \ryHICH LIVE }VITHIN ITS BORDERS.
THE PERSONALITIES AND GIFTS OF ITS CITIZENS ANI)
EMPLOYEES, AND ABOVE ALL, THE CHARACTER AND

ffil*rläffi äiif üif$HffiäB*#ffi
WHEREAS: THE PAST YEAR HAS SEEN SOME VERY SPECIAL

MEMBERS OF THE SUDBURY COMMT'NITY PASS FROM
LIFE, AND A GRATEFUL TOWI\I WISHES TO
ACKNOWLEDGE THEIR GIFTS;

NOIV, THEREFORE, BE IT
RESOLVED:

THAT THE TOWN OF SUDBURY,IN TOWN MEETING
ASSEMBLED, HEREBY EXPRESSES ITS APPRECIATION
F'OR THE SPECIAL SERVICES AND GIFTS OF:

MARY ANDERSON (1906 -2002)
Elementary School Teacher: 1958 - 1971

JOHN J. BAKER (1936 - 2003)
Accounting Department Clerk 1978 - 1981

GEORGE H. BELL (1927 - 2003)
Moved to Sudbury: 1953

Board of Appeals Associate: 1955-1957

CARL ELLERY (1925 - 2002)
Elementary School Guidance Counselor: 1958 - 1987

PAUL F. HrLL (1924 -2002)
Moved to Sudbury: 1955

Park and Recreation Commission: 1959



LOUIS H. HOUGH (1908 -2002',)
Moved to Sudbury: 1938

Union Health District Commission: 1951 - 1953
lVater District Commission: 1957 - 1960

Board of Health: 1960 -1972
Sub-standard Dwelling Study Committeet 1962 - 1963

Dog Leash Study Conmittee: 1963 -1964
Historic Districts Commission: 1981 - 2001

MEDFORD HUNTLEY (1910 -2002)
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School

Maíntenance l)ept : 1970 - L976

IVTLLIAM JOYCE (190s -2002ì
Sudbury Public Schools Custodian: 1963 - 1976

JOSEPH A. KLEIN (1924 - 2003)
Moved to Sudbury: l97l

Board of Appeals:1977 - 1983
Earth Removal Board: 1977 - 1978

Town Meeting Procedures Committee 1987 - 1988

Town Reorganization BIue Ribbon Committeet 1994

E. LAURTE LOFTUS (1912 -2002\
Moved to Sudbury: 1956

Elemenúary School Teacher: 1974 -1980
Local Arts Councik 1988 - 1993

GRACE McMENIMAIII (1918 -2002')
Moved to Sudbury: 1959

Election Worker: 1961 - 1963

ALAN L. NEIVTON (1930 - 2003)
Moved to Sudbury: 1945

Power and Light Committee: 1965 -1970

coRDoN c. PETERSEN (1929 - 2003)
Sudbury residentì 1943 - 1983

Police Ofücer¡ 1957 - 1963

Special Police Officer: 1963 - 1968

LEONARD L. SAI\IDERS (1926 -2002)
Sudbury resident: l97I - 1996

Committce on Town Administration: 1971- 1976



FRANK R. SHERMAN (1931 -2002)
Sudbury resident: 1961 - 1995
Planning Board: 1963 - 1966

Town Moderator: 1968 - 1977
River Encroachment Com.: 1962 - 1965

Power and Light Committee: 1963 - 1965
Committee Opposing Overhead High-Tension Lines: 1962 - 1963

Committee on Town Administration: 196l -1962
Committee on Town Legislative Procedures: 1963 - 1964

Sewage and Drainage Study Committeez 1966 - 1967
Town Meeting Study Com.: 1972 - 1973

LESLTE B. SKOG (1946 -2002)
Sudbury Schools Maintenance Assistant and SPED Driver¡ 1994 - 1997

ROBERT B. WTLLTAMS (193s -2002)
Sudbury residenû 1970 - 1997

Employment Practices Task Force (ADA): 1992
Commission on Disability: 1993 - 1996

WESLEY M. WOODWARD (1933-2002)
Sudbury resident: 1957 - 1979

Police Oflicer: 1957 -1973
Police Sergeant: 1973 - 1988

Special Police Oflicer: 1990 -2002

AND BE IT FURTHER
RESOLVED¡

THAT TIIE TOWN OF SUDBURY' rN TOWN
MEETING ASSEMBLED, RECORDS FOR
POSTERITY IN THE MINUTES OF THIS MEETING
ITS RECOGNITION AND APPRECIATION FOR
THEIR SPECIÀL GIFTS AND SERVICES TO OUR
COMMTJNITY.

2OO3 AIìNUAL TO\il]\ MEETING

The Resolution was seconded anùIINANIMOUSLY VOTED.



The Moderator took a moment to explain the procedural matters of the meeting.
He urged all in the Hall to review those procedures in the Warrant.

The Board of Selectmen was called on to give their Súate of the Town address.
Chairman OtBrien was recognized.

Welcome to thÍs yearts Annual Town Meeting an exercise that has taken
place for over 300 years here in Sudbury. To give a little historic prospective he
read a little of what John Powers wrote in "Sudbury a Brief History".

"In 1638 the first white settlers came to Sudbury. As the settlenent grew,
Sudbury townsmen developed not merely a new community but a new concept;
governmentwith the consent of the govemed. Sudburyts role in the developnent of
the town meeting form of goverrrment and its insistence upon the direct right of the
citizen to choose its governors and make himself heard upon any issue in open
forum did much to lay the foundation of American democracy.tt

As we begin this year's Town Meeting the opportunity to be heard on many
issues and to make decisions conceming how to approach and dealwith the
challenges we face as a community will be plentiful.

As we have in the past, we will be faced with many challenges. This year
some are new and some contínue as part of the never ending dialogue concerning
the town's future direction. Our challenges come from many different places this
year; our Police and DPW Departments have been impacted by the call up to active
duty of two of our Town's employees, PolÍce dispatcher John Mitchell and DPW
employee David Stevens. Other challenges thatwewill be confronted with this year
will be the result of decisions made by our legislators and our governor with regard
to reductions in local aid to cities and towns. These decisions being made on Beacon
Hill will certainly factor into the discussion that we will have this evening when we
take up Article 4. As part of that discussion we are going to ask you to support the
continuation of Town Meeting to a date certain in May. The Board of Selectmen
and Finance Committee have worked closely with all of the cost centers this year to
deliver a balanced zero-growth budget To accomplish this goal all budgets
experienced reductions in total exceeded $2231000. And yet, with all of the work
that has been done so far, we are still very concemed that the budget detailed in the
'Warrantwill not balance due to the uncertai'nty of the State's budget The
proposed cuts and changes in State aid fomulas that have been made in the
Gover¡or's proposed budgetwould negativeiy impact Sudbury beyond the current
amount set forth in the zero-growth budget. Simultaneously, work is currently
underway on the House and Senate versions of the State budget with indications
that cuts ol l5o/o to 20o/o to existing local aid will be necessary to close the State
budget gap. The additional time that is gained by continuing this meeting until May
21st allows for the school districts as well as the Town Manager to scrutinize their



budgets for ways to reduce expenses with the least amount of impact on the quality
of services that will be delivered.

While the Board of Selectmen and f inance Committee voted unanimously
for no override this year, we may be forced to reconsider our position after the
budget picture begins to focus sometime around mid-May. Workingwith the cost
centers we will have to decide what level of impact we are willing to allow the
Governor and Legislature to have on the quality and quantity of senices delivered
by the Town and School Districts in relationship to our expectations. It is our
intention to make the best decisions possible over the next six weeks by utilizing all
of the information that will be made available by the House and Senate Budget
Committees. When we return in May, we intend to present a budget for your
approval that will not be a hollow house of cards.

Looking beyond the budget, the Board of Selectmen (working with the Town
Manager, boards and committees as well as the professional staff in various
departments) will address issues over the coun¡e of the next year that in some cases

will be new endeavors and in others wíll be continuations of initiatives that are
already underway. Articles 30 will provide budget and public safety efliciencies.
Articles 50 and 51 work towards enhancing economic opportunities for property
owners within our commercial districts and thus offer the potential of increased
commercial tax receipts. These two articles are a small part of a broader vision that
is being developed úo revitalize the Rt.20 commercial district to eventualþ have the
looþ feel and functionality as Sudburyts Main Street.

A new initiative for the Board of Selectmen has been to establish the
Community Housing Committee; charged with looking at housing issues in the
affordable to moderate price ranges and developing a plan that will ultimately
create a spectrum of housÍng options from rental to home ownership from first time
home buyers and town employees to empty nesters and seniors at assorted púce

þoints. In addition, a second committee will be formed to evaluate assorted town-
owned land for its suitability to accommodate scattered site for affordable housing.

Other articles that you will be asked to support in this year's Warrant are
continuations or next chapters of previous years' articles.

Article 32 is the result of the last yearts decision by the Town to adopt the
Community Preservation Act. The nine-member Community Preservation
Committee has worked diligently to bring forth its firsú article that will ask for your
approval of the committees spending suggestions for historic preserrationr land
conservation and the initial funding for the development of affordable rental
housing.



Article 48 designates a number of roads as Scenic and helps to protect part of
Sudbury's unique character; one of the stated goals and primary themes within the
Master Plan

Article 49: A committee of four (representing the ZnningBoard of Appeals,
the Planning Board, Design Review Board and the Selectmen) has brought foryour
consideration a revision of the portion of the T,oningBylaw pertaining to signs. This
is a continuation of the effort of two years ago when the bulk of our T,oningBylaw
was re-codified and approved by this body.

In addition, the Board of Selectmen, workingwith the Town Manager and
other department heads, continues to examine'opportunities for enhancements to
the Rt. 20 corridor. Work continues on promoting the creation of a Business
Improvement District while two Town committees continue examining the options
and feasibility of bringrng wastewater treatment to Rt. 20.

Beyond Rt 20, the Board and Town Manager are committed to working with
the Park and Recreation Director and the Park and Recreation Commissioners to
develop a plan that will provide long-term viability for the Atkinson Pool facility.

Moreover, the Board continues to study and evaluate options for balanced
and equitable property tax relief for seniors. Article 54, sponsored by eitizen
petition, will provide a spirited debate that will touch on many issues and will
require each of us to separate the emotÍonal from the logical. The Board of
Selectmen is willing to consider options that are the result of a thorough
examination process that provides relief from the burden of property taxes for those
seniors who truþ need it as detemined by fair and equitable means testing. \Me
urge everyone to attend tomorrow evening and participate in this discussion of
issues that are raised within Article 54.

\ilhile the challenges that I have outlined are great and the issues that we will
undertake over the next few evenings are varied, we should take just a moment to
appreciate all that we have accomplished in the past ten years. lvith all that we
have accomplished in the path that we have chartered for our Town, the Town
Manager, the School Administrators, and ourvery talented professional staff.
Many of the tasks and goals that we have accomplished, and should be most proud
of' our neighboring communities are just beginning úo consider as objectives.

Over the past ten years we have adopted a Town Manager fom of
govemment; we built and expanded our K-8 school system; written a
comprehensive master plan; preserved three significant land parcels for open space;
adopted Bylaws that allow for age restricted housing to be developed. I am
personally proud to say that both the Springhouse Pond project developed under
the town's Senior Residential Community bylaw; as well as, the Frost X'arm senior
housing development that utilized the Incentive Senior Housing Bylaw are sold out.



At Frost Farm over22 units are now occupied just 18 months after breaking ground
while construction continues on the remaining homes.

We have also adopted the Commun¡ty Presewation Act and re-codified the
T,oningBylaws in support of the construction of the new municipal office space and
DPW garage facility. As you entered tonightn obviously you saw the development
that is taking place with the construction of the new Lincoln-Sudbury Regional
High School. With all these positive things that are under:way within town
goyernment and throughout the town, and all that has been accomplished' our
communityrs greatest asset may very well be our collective sprit of community. It is
alive, vibrant and strong here in Sudbury. As spring begins to emerge from beneath
this past f¡igid and very snowy winter, we can look back and remember a year that
was filled with community spirit and made possible through the seemingly endless

cadre of volunteers; volunteers who get involved cross a wide array of areas from
sports leagues to community events, environmental concerns to town government.

While volunteer boards make up the bulk of our local govemment, now more
then ever with the current budgetary constraints, we still need talented and
dedicated people to workwith the boards and commissions in all areas to address
critiòal issues. Town government does not operate in a vacuum. Those ideas that
are the most successful have been initiated not by the work or idea of one person but
by working together for a common goal. This yearts Warrant reflects thís type of
phitosophy. Many articles are co-sponsored by multiple groups. Not that petition
articles and single board articles are not important. But collaboration and the desire
to address overlapping goals will ultimaúeþ provide the most benefits and best
finished product for our community.

Some of the past year's highlights that were already reviewed and I'll just
touch on briefly included:

Sudbury Day - A celebration of our comnunity and our multicultural diversity that
helped to earn Sudbury the designation of being a No Place for Hate Community.

The Hope Sudbury Telethon - An event and organizaúion thatwas formed to offer a
community'wide charitable response to the events of September 11' 2001

September 11 Memorial Garden -- currentþ under construction to remember the
three victims that were members of our comirunity.

School volunteers from parents that serîe on PTOts and get involved in their
childrenfs classrooms to the Award winning Bridges program that is a collaboration
between the Council on Aging and the K - I school system.

The Senior Center - in X'Y02 had27l individuals of all ages volunteer more than
101000 hours through programs such as; Stay In-touch Callers, Fish drivers, Meals

l0



on Wheels and distúbuting medical equipment through the Loan Closet and many
other service programs.

The líst goes on to include the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts through
Communþ selice projects, the annual town-wide roadside clean-up that draws
more and more participants every year. The list is numerous, and we should
appreciate the efforts of all the people involved; and encourage those who are not
involved to ioin us and to put their skills and talents to work in positive, productive,
collaborative ways that will add to our collective quality of life here in Sudbury.

Let us go forward in the tradition of Town Meetings past to address the
issues and lind solutions for the challenges that we face as a communÍty.

The Moderator stated that for many years it has been a tradition at the
Annual Town Meeting to honor one of our fellow citizens who has prefomed
valuable senice to the town by asking him or her to make the motion under the first
Article in the warrant. This yearwe honor Michael C.I)unne, our Fire Chief for
the past 20 years. Mike was appointed an auxíliary firefighter in the town of
Sudbury in 1966. Later that year he was appointed a call firefighter and was
appointed as a full time firefighter the following year. Eight years later in 1975 he.
was promoted to the rank of Captain and about six weeks thereafter began a leave
of absence caused by serious injuríes sustained in an accident. He was reinstated as
a firelighter in 1977 and the following year again assumed the rank of Captain.
X'our years later he was named Acting Assistant Chief of the Fire Department and
on February 1, 1983, at the age of 35, he became the Chief of the Sudbury Fire
Department. As Chief, Mike is albo the Town f,'orest Warden and the Civil Defense
Director. In addition, he has held a number of positions of subst¡ntial responsibility
in the area of fire protection and emergency services. These include President and
Director for the Central Massachusetts Fire Chiefs'Association, Fire District
X'ourteen Mutual Aid Coordinator, member of the Board of Directors of the
Massachusetts Fire Preventions Association, member of the Fire Science Board of
the Middlesex Community College, and member of the Executive Committee of the
Greater Boston Emergency Medical Services Council. In addition, Chief Dunne
senes as the director and ofücer of the Lincoln-Sudbury Town Employee Credit
Union.

Whatwas said so far pretty much surirs up the statistics on Mike Dunne but
the Moderator asked to take a minute to dwell on the verv human Mike l)unne who
through theyears has been such a positive force in our community. Under his
leadership for the past 20 years we have had and continue to have one of the finest
Iire services in the Commonwealth and indeed the country. Apart from the obvious.
duty of putting out fires, our Fire Department has superbly trained EMTs who
many in this Town, includingyour Moderator, literalþ owe their lives. He has
instituted programs which assure that elderly people living alone are checked on

ll



regularly to be sure they are all right. He has organized and instituted fire
education programs in our elementary schools and has been a leader in furthering
new and imaginative fire fighting techniques and emergency systems.

Mike Dunne has set a high standard for his department both by.training and
example. Many years ago when my rambunctious two year old youngest daughter
managed to lock herself in the bathroom, my wife did what most people do in this
town in a panic situation, called the fire department Not only was the response
swift, but the responderwas the Chief himself who quickly released the young tike
from her self-imposed imprisonment.

In short, Mike l)unne is always there when we need help and has been there
for some 37 years. It is my great personal honor and privilege to recognize the
motion under Article I for this years Town Meeting Michael C. Dunne.

Chief Dunne took a moment to thank the town and say it has been a great37
years working for them, a great 20 years as the X'ire Chief and this is a great town to
work in.

ARTICLE 1. IIEAR REPORTS

To see if the Town will vote to accept the reports of the Town boardst
commissions, oflicers, and committees as printed in the 2002 Town Report or
as otherwise presented, subject to the correction of errors, if any, where
found.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majoúty vote required)

The motion received a second and was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

CONSENT CALENDAR

The Moderator said it was now in order to take up the Articles on the
Consent Calendar. He would call out the Articles on the Consent Calendar one by
one. If any voter has doubt about passing añy motions orwishes an explanation of
any subject on the Consent Calendar the voter should stand and say the word
'rhôH" in a loud, clear voice when the number is called. He would then inquire as to
whether the request to hold is for a question or a debate; if the purpose of the
request is merely to ask a question, an attempt to obtain a satisfactory answer will
be made and if that occurs the Article will remain on the Consent Calendar. If the
purpose of the request is to hold the Article for debate, the Article will be removed
from the Consent Calendar and restored to its original place in the Warrant to be
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brought up and debated and voted on in the usual way. No voter should hesitate to
exercise the right to remove matters from the Consent Calendar. It is the view of
the voters as to the need for debate that is supreme not that of the Town Oflicials
that put together the Consent Calendan Having said that, Mr. Dignan said he does
hope that voters will remove articles from the Consent Calendar only in cases of
genuine concern. In passed years it has occasionally happened that articles were
removed from the Consent Calendar and, when reached in the nomal course,
passed unanimously without debate or discussion thus indicating that the initial
removal request was not fully considered before being exercised.

He then proceeded by reading the articles. Two were beíng held for technical
reasons; Article I and Article 23 *e beÍng held by the Selectmen because of a
technical change. On the Consent Calendar were Articles 11, l2r l3r l4r l5r 16, L7,
18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, 28.

Mr. Dignan said at this time it Ís in order to take a motion to take Articles 11,
l2rl3rl4r15116rt7r 18, 19,20121122124125126127128 out oforder and consider
them together at this time.

Therewas a motion nade and seconded. The motion was UNANIMOUSLY
VOTED.

It was now in order to take a motion in the words of the consent calendar
motions as printed in the Warrant for the Articles llrlzrl3rt4r 15, 16, l7rl8rl9,
20, 21, 22, 24, 25, 26, 27, and 28.

There was a motion made and seconded. The motion was UNANIMOUSLY
VOTED.
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ARTICLE 2. FYO3 BUDGET AúJUSTMENTS

To see if the Town will vote to amend the votes taken under ArtÍcle 5' FY03
Operating Budget, of the 2002 Annual Town Meeting by adding to or
deleting from line items thereunder, by transfer between or among accounts
or by transfer from available funds; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

The Moderator recognized Ms. Roopenian. She moved that consideration of Article
2 be postpone until after Article 4 has been disposed of.

The motion to postpone Article 2 received a second and was
UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE 3. UNPAID BILLS

To see if the Town willvoúe to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, a sum of money for the payment of certain unpaid bills
incurred in previous fiscal years or which may be legally unenforceable due
to the insufficiency of the appropriation in the years in which such bills were
incurred; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Town Accountant. (Four-fifths vote required)

Sue Petersono Town Account movedto appropriate $11934.56 for the payment of an
unpaid bill incurred in a previous fiscal year, as follows: $11934.56 to pay Taylor
Oil NE.,Inc. (Public Works Department); said appropriation to be raised by
transfer from X'ree Cash.

The motion received a second. Ms. Peterson said this represents an invoice
submitted by a vendor after the close of the Fiscal Year in which the charges were
incurred and under Massachusetts General Law with the Town Meeting approval
we will be able to pay the vendor.

FINAI\CE COMMITTEE: Recommends approval of this Article

SELECTMEN: Recommend approval of this Article.

The motion under Article 3 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.
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ARTICLE 4. FYO4 BUDGET

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, the following sums, or any other sum or sums, for any or all
Town expenses and purposes, including debt and interest, and to provide for
a Reserve Fund, all for the Fiscal Year July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004,
inclusive, in accordance with the following schedule, which is incorporated
herein by reference; and Ío determine whether or not the appropriation for
any of the items shall be raised by borrowing; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by the Finance Committee. (Majority vote required)

Appropriated Appropriated Appropriated
School/Town FinCom
Requested Reæmmended

FYO4 FYO4FY 01 FY 02 FY 03

Sudbury Public Schools: Gross $19,804,833 $21,639,831
Sudbury Public Schools: $581,860 $632,620
Offsets
Sudbury Public Schools: Net $19,222,973 $21,007,211
SPS Employee Benefits* $2,160,140 $2,755,546
Sudbury Public Schools: Total $21,383,113 $23,762,757
LSRHS ( Assessment) $10,336,492 $11,401,008
Minuteman Regional $256,112 $319,158
(Assessment)
Tota!: Schools $31,975,717 $35,482,923 $38,060,102 $40,985,928 $39,670,638

100: GeneralGovernment $1,657,764 $1,8il,616
200: Public Safety $4,565,283 $4,873,589
400: Public Works $2,213,525 $2,368,938
500: Human Services $476,077 $504,665
600: Culture & Recreation $768,527 $801,036
900: Town Employee Benefits $1,953,729 $2,033,379
900: Unclassified & Transfer Accounts

$22,836,346 $23,823,514 $23,069,516
$717,980 $1,041,597 $1,041,597

$22,118,366 822,781,917 $22,027,919
$3,356,073 $4,141,960 $4,119,180

$25,474,439 $26,923,877 $26,147,099
$12,206,692 $13,627,541 513,166,224

$378,971 $434,510 $357,315

$1,912,207 $1,945,239 $'1,929,658
$5,126,282 85,208,225 $5,133,565
$2,494,824 $2,600,646 $2,545,971

$506,555 $538,582 $482,261
$867,137 $894,159 $868,109

s2,463,147 $2,706,697 $2,690,198
$505,075 $396,880

Total: Town Services $12,158,372 $12,876,803 $13,762,432 $14,398,623 $14,046,642

Debt Service $4,206,637 $10,424,391 $9,834,201 $7,906,725 $7,906,725

* to be transferred to 900: Town Employee Benefits
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The Moderator recognized Mr. Grosberg of the Finance Corir'mittee to read the
motion.

Move to postpone consideration of Article 4 until May 2l'2003, at 7:30 p.m.

in the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School auditorium. The motion received a

second and Mr. Dignan recognized Mr. Grosberg in support of the motion.

He stated that the Finance Committee was moving to Postpone Article 4

because they believe, above all else, that an informed voter is essential to our Town's
democracy.

He walked the Hatl through a brief ovewiew of their basis for recommending
postponing Article 4. Mr. Grosberg went on to say that FinCom is the Legislative
branch of our government mandated to advise Town Meeting on all financial
matters. They do not make executive policy for management of Town operations or
schools. Their role in the budget process is to develop and issue budget guidelines

which was done this fall; review town and school budgets in the context of the town
as a whole and insure a balanced budget, At the end of the yeâr' the FinCom needs

to report to you in the form of the FinCom report in the back of the Warrant.
Above all elseo the document needs to be clear and meaningful explaining all of the
financial issues facing the town.

This falt in order to achieve the mandate they put forth four goals:
o Listen to voters

o Facilitating views by talking to voters
o Understanding financial issues that affect the citizens

o To communicate with town departments and schools
o Facilitating the views and the prospective of voters to the

town department and schools
o Plus constructive communication between Íinance

committee liaisons and the town departments and schools

throughout the year
o To listen to the Town Departments and the Schools

o During the Finance Committee budget hearings and
through dialogue during the year between the FinCom
liaisons and the Selectmen, Superintendents, Town
Manager and the Ilepartment Heads to thoroughly
understand the budget.

o To make recommendations regarding the overall budget within
the framework of the town needs and revenues

o To communicate back to voters.

He then showed anotherslide which showed the timeline schedule that was
started in the falt. It started October lst which was the kick-off doing the FinCom

"Road Show". This is when they go out and talk to people early on in the year. In
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January and into February they go into the hearing process that most of the
residents are familiar with and the culmination of those efforts is putting together
the budget package, togetherwith the Town Managers office. Finallyn coming
together at Town Meeting and recommending the budget.

Some of the key issues for FY04 among many that were encountered are -
o the outcome of ongoing multi year contract negotiations which are

currently being determined;
o increasing benefits costs in excess of lSo/o over the prior year;
o monitoring of major construction projects
o reduction in aid from the Commonwealth
o discussions ofan override; reyenues vs. operating needs

Ife gave an oveniew of some of the drivers and he would defer to the Town
Manager and Representative Pope to talk about some of these in detail. The
overview is that the budget printed in the Warrant represents zero percent increase
in spending across the town and the schools. It excludes Capital Projects and other
debt service and investments and it also contemplates a ten percent reduction in aid
from the Commonwealth. This doesntt contemplate more reduction in State aid.
Mr. Grosbergwent on to tell the Hall how the State funding would affect Sudbury.
He talked about what the revenue sources to the town and schools are from. A
major reyenue reduction from the State may affect towns that don't have the
percentage of revenue coming from the property taxes, from you, the cÍtizens vs. the
State. In SudburyrT6Vo of revenue comes from you through your property taxes
'and only 137o comes from the State. It stillwill have a significant impact if it does
drop.

Current estimates indicate a further revenue shortfall of approximately $lM
which represents al.9o/o reduction in our budget. The question will become; (Can

we enable sustaining services?tt Final numbers from the Commonwealth may not
be finalized before tr'iscal Year begins. Override scenaúos need to be examined and
the outcome of collective bargaining needs to be studied.

We find ourselves at a historic moment. Many of you have already heard
about this; we talked about úhree scenarios.

o The first scenario would be to vote on Article 4 that appears in the
Warrant as it is. It would [ikely require a Special Town Meeting
later to balance the budget because of what has already been
discussed, that being the reduction in State Aid.

o Scenario B would be to choose a motion to lower the budget
through an amendment and vote based on what we believe as a
committee are unknown estimates and could be arbitrary.

o Scenario C is to postpone voting until the budget becomes clearer
in May.
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The Finance Committees' recommendation is to support a motion to
postpone voting on the FY04 budget until May 21st in order to give the FinCom
time to advise you on Local Aid numbers, the impact on town and school services

through the hearing process and enabling the town and schools to still plan for the
upcoming fiscal year. He noted that this requires two-thirds approval by Town
Meeting. He then turned the meeting over to Maureen Valente, Town Manager.

Ms Valente wanted to explained why they believe that postponing until May
2lstwill really help in terms of trying to get a good budget in place for the town.

Some of the things shewanted to focus on arer'r\ilhat happened to Local
Aid" and "\ilhy Local Aid is so Important this Year"r - more important this year
then in previous year:r¡ for our ability to get to a balanced budget.

A year ago this time we had zero new revenues and huge increases in fixed
costs as we started looking at budgeting. Whatever happened in State Aid was only
going to be a small part of this bigger problem we had. This year when we started
budgetingwe had some new revenue; we had $1.2M in new revenue and our fixed
costs were not increasing as much as they had in the previous year. Once the
Finance Committee looked at it and the Board of Selectman and she looked at it
they saw an opportunity to be able to bring a budget that would not require an
override to Town Meeting this year. It requires more precise revenue calculations
then we have ever had to do in the past. One of the key ones to look at was what
was going to happen to Local Aid. rffe discussed this with everyone we knew; with
the Legislatures, other local officials, with the Mass Municipal Association'
everything we could look at. The infomation available to us showed that 10%
became a number that should be looked at in reducing Sudbury's Local Aid. We
could have been more consenative and said 157o and assumed another $300'000 or
$4001000 loss. That would have triggered us into a dífferent situation. We felt this
was the best way to go until we received the Govemor's budget When the
Governorts budget was received, they were relieved at first hearing that no town is
taking more then a 10.5o/o reduction. The feeling was that they had a budget; that
the revenue was going to support it; we had a no override budget although Ít was a

zero growth budget. It was still one that we could all live within.

When the Governor's budget was released it turned out that it was 107" plus.

A number of other Grants, most specifically in school transportationr were also not
funded. Just looking at what the Govemor proposed in his budget we have a

$3571000 problem between being in balance. .If that was the only problemr we could
have rolled up our sleeves and gotten to work and still come with a balanced budget.
\ile know the House and the Senate are going to be taking up the budget too. The
word thatwe have been advised at and, Representative Sue Pope is here to tell
about the timetable they'll work under, is that the cuts could be even more
devasúating; and to the Town of Sudbury not $3501000, we could have a maximum
of $950,000 to $lM lgll g,y*" the State Aid number we used to balance our budget.

rll
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Another troubling aspect in terms of trying to get motions and
appropriations right is that the Governor has proposed changing the destination of
Chapter 70 money. Chapter 70 money is under Ed Reform and is the money that
the towns and cities received to try to help the towns and the schools live with the
mandates of the Ed Reform and support education. You keep hearing that
"education in number onent - (wetve got to support educátiontt. Not only was
Chapter 70 to the Lincoln Regional Public High School and the Sudbury Public
Schools cut significantly; 23o/o to the Sudbury Public Schools and sonething like
47o/o to the Regional High School, the Governor in his budget said letts give it to the
town Íirst and then the town will pass it on to regional high schools. Why does that
matter; in your warrant you will see we voted an assessment to the high school. If
the money goes to the high school lirst, they net that out of their approved budget
and the assessment is the difference. If the money comes to us firstn the assessment

needs to be higher to allow us to pass that Chapter 70 money over to the regional
high school. Itts even worse at Minuteman.

Wewould like to be able to have an indication on where that Chapter 70
money is going to end up. Is it going to end up at the high school, is it going to end
up at the town so úhat we can vote úhe right appropriation and the rÍght assessment.

To give you a sense of the impact for Lincoln-Sudbury Regional Higþ School' it
could be a swing of as much as $1.8M.

'lVe want to know what the long term picture is going to be. The Governorns
budget, troubling enough, also brought us to 10.5o/o in his words with the use of
something called transitional mitigation aid. $1.8M of whatwe are going to receive
under his scenario may not be there in FY05 or may start being stepped down. If
the long term implications from the Commonwealth are that we have been living on
$1.8M too much money it changes our prospective. \ile need for sustainability and
multi-year reasons to consider a new plan: however, if they go back to the old
formulas and start looking again - that changes our prospective too. Insight in that
will really help us as we try to finalize budget plans for trY04.

6what*",:"î"",TJÏ:i#:i"-'"i,ff 
ilrï'"li,åi3ff i,iï;,."rorhe

available revenue
, It allows tíme to get the assessments for the Regional HÍgh

Schools in the right place; in the righú amount

' It avoids Town Meetin!'taking votes right now on
appropriations that are.too high and cantt be sustained
It allows time to evaluate the options with better information

If you agree tonight to allow us to postpone until May 21st - (What will we
be doing?" \ile will continue to plan for the worse case scenario. lVe will start
planning immediateþ for that $lM loss and how we would be able to deal with that.
We would look at what sort of cuts are necessitated by that and across all of the cost
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centers. Where and how we will do thesb cuts? It would allow you the residents and
voters time to see the cuts and services from this worst case level. We would try to
make it cle¡r to you where we are reducing services and budget lines; how and what
we're losing in doing that. It would allow us to wait for the news from the State
Legislature in April.

If we don't have any postponement, what would happen? The Town would
end up with an unbalanced budget and the Selectmen will be forced to call a Special
Town Meeting so thatwe can do it.

When will we have that Special Town Meeting perhaps May 21st because we
have to get a balanced budget before June 30th. lVhatever actions we take tonight
wetre almost guaranteed to have an unbalanced budget. Under that scenario if we
don't postpone tonight our planning would still be the same - we still have to go
forward assuming a $lM cut, the Finance Committee still has to have a process to
see how we do that, and we will still wait for late Aprit news about what is
happening.

Ms. Valente concluded addressing the date chosenr'Why May 21st? Because
that allows for the schedule of the State Legislature, as far as we can tell, to continue
forw¿rd. The Moderator introduced Representative Susan Pope.

Before Representative Pope addressed the issue she stated she wanted to add
her appreciation to Clay and June Allen. She said it was wonder{ul they received
the award tonight and said it was a rare occasion when one rides through Sudbury
and not see Clay and June either planting or at the Hosmer House doing something.

She went on to say that she did not have a lot of definitive answers to give the
Hall tonight She did want to tell the Hall that she is in support of postponing the
budget part of Town Meeting until May. She continued to say on April23rd the
House Ways and Means budget comes out. As you know, you have the Governorts
budget which we have received. We also have the House Ways and Means budget
and the Senate Ways and Means budget coming out The House comes out on the
23rd so does the Senate and you know that the Senate and the House will never
agree on anything; it will then go to a conference committee. The House is prepared
to debate the budget the first two weeks in May, starting May 5th; the Senate will
get it the following weelc \ile are committed to having our budgets in place before
the Fiscal Year beginning on July lst. That was all she could tell the Hall. They
don't know exactly how the budgets are going to come out. She said she did know
that from the rumblings from the Chairman of the Ways and Means, the House has
said that he is going to ask for perhaps a20o/o cut in local aid. That has had many
ramifications among the members, no one is ready to add another 20%o cut.
She didntt know if they were being positioned to give the worst case scenario. She
said she has been in contact with Maureen all through this budget cycle and with
the Board of Selectmen so that they know where we are. The Town has been alerted
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that the 20o/o cut is.beyond comprehension; she doesn't believe it will be that bad.
As a conservative she is going to put out the 2ïo/orbut they won't know anything
until April 23rd when the budget comes out She does agree, because of that
timeframe, that the Hall is in a good position and they should be postponing the
budget at Town Meeting until the 21st. She has been in contact with Senator Pam
Resorwho was unable to attend this meeting as she is speaking at her Town Meeting
in Acton. Representative Pope was leaving our meeúing to attend the Wayland
Town Meeting and give this news to those residents. In conclusion, she said that
she has never seen a year like this but they are determined to have a budget on time
this year.

Mr. Grosberg concluded stating that if anyone has any questions now or in
the future to please contact the FinCom.

The Moderator then addressed the Selectmen and Larry OoBrian spoke in
support of this motion. He said that they have had meetings the last few weeks
attended by representatives and in most cases the entire Boards of the L-S School
Committee, the K-8 School Commíttee, the FinCom and the Board of Selectmen.
There is unanimous support for the continuation of Town Meeting until May 21st.
The mere fact thatwe will need to have another meeting; a gathering of this body to
settle the budget be it by continuation of this meeting or by the calling of a Special
Town Meeting. Either way we are not in a position to put a balanced budget
forward this evening. He urged support for the.motion that had been made by the
FinCom.

Thomas Hollocherr 623 Concord Road, spoke against this motion. He did not
want another Town Meeting he did not want an override and he did not want
another election that would be associated wÍth an override. There is a time and
place to consider the yearly budget and he felt that was now April 7th. He did not
understand the position of the Finance Committee; it seemed to him that if the Hall
passed a budget and the money was nôt therewe justwon't be able to spend it. You
just have to tighten your belt. He didnot see why the budget could not be passed this
evening and if the State gives up on us we would just have to tighten our belt. Times
are hard everywhere; hard for business, hard for the State, hard for the Nation and
itfs hard for a lot of individuals in Sudbury. Iú seemed to him that we had to make
do with what we have. If we have to go through a year when the growth is negative
in our budget there is nothing wrong with that. It would be dilficult but it is not
catastrophic. Also, different people can malto different recommendations about
how to save money in the budget. For example, he stated that if interscholastic
sports at the high school were entirely self-supporting; next year you could save in
the order of $350,000.

Mr. Robert Coer 14 Churchill Street, supported the motion to posþone and
with respect to what the previous speaker said he wanted to point out that if we pass

a budget that turns out to be greater then the amount of revenue then where the
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cuts get made to accommodate that lesser revenue is no longer in the control of the

Town Meeting. He went on to say he thinks that if the previous speakerwould
think it over he might decide that it wasntt such a great idea.

Judy Deutch from Concord Road, said what she heard Representative Pope

say was that on May 5th and May l2th the two Houses of the Legislature would
begin debating the budget and that they didn't have to have the budget in till Juþ
lst. She was wondering what would be done on May 21st when and if we come back
together again and find that the State budget hasn't been decided upon. Are we
going to postpone this again? \ühat are your plans?

Maureen Valente, Town Manager, responded and said what they are going

on is what Rep. Pope said. On April23rd we would know the House budget and

from everything we have been told that would be the worst case scenario; that the
House budget will be as bad as it's going to get. All that will happen from there on

out is that the House and Senate will debate, maybe it is less; maybe it's moved

around. Again, from both Senators and Representatives and from the
Massachusetts Municipal Association the Town belongs to, we were advised that
given about the end of April we should have a sense of (1) how bad it's going to be

and (2) if they are going back and adhere to the old fomulas, where the money.
would come to the Regional High School instead of to the town. If we get to May
21st and it's not done, we will have gained six more weeks to try to figure out how to
do these cuts for the worst case scenario for which we had very limited time from
the time that the news came out for the Governorts budget. The immediate response

from the State Legislature is that there is a lot that the Governor has proposed that
we don't think is going to happen. If those saving aren't there we have to look
elsewhere, we will look to Local Aid and we will reduce that further. She stated that
at that time she thinks there wílt be more information. Ms. Valente wanted to
clarify the appropriations question. When the tax rate is set the appropriations
have to be right; we can't under spend our appropriation. She dídntt know if the
Hall was aware of this. It is done eyery year; reverting money back to the budget at
the end of the yean lt's the voted appropríations that have to be correct to move

through the whole process. We can't just go and say let's iust go vote and vote a

real high number and spend less; we do have to have those legal caps at the right
place.

Ivan Lubash,25 Barbara Road, had what he called a rhetorical question

known as passing the buck Our Federal Government and State leaders take pride
in announcing that they are reducing taxes. The Federal Government bounces into
the State, the State bounces it down and unfortunately, we the residents have no one

to bounce it to - is there any way we can bounce the cost back?

Mike Rubinr 45 Surrey Lane, wanted to know if we don't pass this budget,

what would that mean to the subsequent articles that call for funding. Such as
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things out of Public Workso Public Safety, the sewers, the street lights and things
like that?

The Town Manager responded and said the other articles, for the most part'
brought a separate set of funding with them. The only ones that would be affected
by Article 4 is all in one and all the revenue that is needed to support all the
appropriations are taken care ofand balanced and are not used in any other part of
it We are encourâging that we just post¡lone taking up Article 4 and that all the
rest of the financial articles, etc. can go forward because they have a separate set of
revenue that doesn't depend on Article 4.

Terry Lynn, 164 Maynard Fam Road, asked what is the mechanism to
communicate the results of further planning to the town in advance of the next
meeting.

Mike Grosberg spoke on behalf of the Finance Committee and said they
would be conducting heaúngs once again to determine the impact of any cut in state
aid and looking at the town departments and the schools ín the context of the town
as a whole.

Mr. O'Brien added that, in addition to those comments to the gentleman who
asked the question for the mechanism beyond public hearings, obviously the Board
of Selectmen will be attendance. If the cuts are seyere enough and the reductions
are drastic enough that the decision becomes necessary for the consideration of an
override, that decision is the responsibitity of the Board of Selectmen and they will
certainly be having discussions, meetings and hearings to that effect as well. All of
this information can be tracked on the townts web site as well as meeting schedules

that are posted when any meetings are going to be held by any of the various boards
and committees in town.

The Moderator expressed concem that he thought the question was being
oyer answered. He felt that maybe the inquiry wasr "Is there any plan to mail out a
mailing/warrant to people so when they arrive at Town Meeting they would be able
to read the budget over or at least have a handout"? Mn OtBrien said that is
possible and that it would be a one or two page sheet summation.

James Gardnerr 4 Longfellow Road, had a procedural question. If he

under¡tood correctly, at the end of this TowùMeetingyou would suspend the Town
Meeting until May 21st if this motion is approved. If that is done and we meet back
here on May 21st, what is the impact on other articles that are already in the
warrant? For example: there are several articles that the Sudbury HousÍng
Authority has said they are planning to Indefinitely Postpone. Could they come

back on May 21st and move to reconsider those articles. Alsoo whatever the linal
night of this portion of Town Meeting is for articles to be considered, would there be

an opportunity for motions to reconsider all of those articles also on May 21st?
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The Moderator addressed the question. If a matter is Indefinitely Postponed
under the condition in Sudbury which governs us as well as the manual, that issue is

dead. Wíth respect to reconsideration, our Reconsideration Bylaw is somewhat
complicated but is essentialty this; the only way things can be reconsidered in
Sudbury is if the reconsideration motion is brought in thê same session (that is the
same evening) when the action was first taken. A two-thirds vote of the HalI can
give you reconsideration. If you don't do it then and you decide to reconsider after
the session is ended you have until noon of the day following the session to file with
the Town Cterlç a written request for reconsideration which must be signed by 15

voters who were present at the meeting. That is given to the Moderator who
announces it at the next session and the matter is then up for the question of
whether it will be reconsidered at the following session or as the last order of
business of that session if it was the final session. A two-thirds vote of the HalI
would be required to pass it. The onþ other way you can get reconsideration of a
matter decided at Town Meeting is the unanimous vote of the Hall. Mr. Gardner
continued to ask, if the day after the meeting this week people by noon the next day
put together the 15 signatures to reconsider, would,there be a way to publish that in
advance of May 2lst? The Moderator said that he assumed if that happened the
Town Crier would probably run an article. In any event, what would happen on
May 21st, he would announce as a formal matter that it had taken place and that he

was planning to take up the question of whether it would be reconsidered. We
would vote on that as the last order of business on the 21st if we other¡wise finish the
\ilarrant or, âs the first order of business the next night if we dontt finish the
Warrant. It would be handled in the same sequence but it would just be many days

apart

He asked if anyone else wanted to be heard on the motion to postpone. He
saw no one. Mr. Dignan asked all those in favor of the motion to postpone Article 4

until May 21st to please indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed.

The Moderator declared a two-thirds vote. The motion úo pgÊ@on¡¿ Article 4

PASSED.
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ARTICLE 5. FYO4 SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL ENTERPRISE FT]ND BUDGET

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, the following sums set forth in the X'Y04 budget of the Solid
\Vaste Disposal Enterprise, to be included in the tax levy and offset by the
funds of the enterprise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Finance Committee. (Maj ority vote required)

Town
Appropriated Appropriated Appropriated Requested Recommended

FYOI FYO2 FYO3 FYO4 FYO4

Solid Waste Disposal Enterprise Fund
Direct Costs (appropriated) $238,855 $239,536 $214,118 $2'14,459 $214,459

$21,791lndirect Costs (Not

Solid Waste.Receipts
Retained Earnings

$271,737
$0

$265,000
$0

9271,733
$0

$236,250
$0

The Moderator recognized Ms. Billig to present the motion.

Move to appropriate the sum of $2141459 for the Solid \ilaste Enterprise
Fund for tr'iscal Year 2004, and further to authorize use of an additional $211791 of
Enterprise Fund receipts for Indirect Costs; such sums to be raised by $2361250 in
receipts of the Enterprise.

FINAI\CE COMMITTEE: Recommends approval of this motion.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Supports this Article.

No one else wished to be heard under Article 5. The Modèrator proceeded to
ask for a vote.

The motion under Article 5 was IINAIYIMOUSLY VOTED.

$265,558 $266,239 $233,877 $236,250
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ARTICLE 6. FYO4 POOL ENTERPRISE FUND BUDGET

To see if the Town wíll vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available
funds, the following sums set forth in the FY04 budget of the Pool Enterprise, to be
included in the tax levy and offset by the funds of the enterprise; or act on anything
relative thereto.

Submitted by the X'inance Committee. (Majority vote required)

Atkinson Pool Enterorise
Fund

$370,080 $393,484 $391,887 $422,762

Appropriated Appropriated Appropriated
Town Mgr FinCom
Requested Recommended

FYO4 FYO4FY 01 FYO2 FYO3

Direct Costs (appropriated)

ENTERPRTSE $405,289 $431,269 9432,277 $468,743 $44r
PoolReceipts
Tax Levy
Retained Earnings Used

$342,424
$11,856
$15,800

$407,468
$0
$0

$350,000
$41,887

$0

$441,356 $441,356
$27,297 $0

$0 $0

BOARD OF SELECTMEN REPORT: The Board of Selectmen unanimously
recommends the Pool Enterprise Fund FY04 Budget as presented by the Finance
Committee.

Mr. Dignan called upon Ms. Billig for the motion.

Move to appropriate the sum of $3951375 for the Pool Enterprise Fund for
Fiscal Year2004; and further to authorize use of an additional $45,981 of
Enterprise X'und receipts for Indirect Costs; such sums to be raised from $4411356
in receipts of the Enterprise.

The motion received a second.

Thomas Hollocherr 623 Concord Road, wanted to know if this motion
implied that the pool is still not self-supporting or is it in fact now self-supporting.

The Town Manager addressed the question and said that she believed the
Park and Recreation Department has a presentation to support the motion. She
thought it may help it explain some of the bacþround financial issues.

Dennis Mannone from the Park and Recreation Commission spoke and said
he would highlight some of the questions that have been coming up. He said there



was a statistical analysis done by the team to take a look at the whole picture of the
pool. One of the things that they did right away was put a computer system
together to track some of the financial and some of the admittance controls that they
do have. He continued to display his slides.

o In July they tracked different admittances and it has been going

up
o They are exceeding last years projections of the

admittances
o Based on the graph the calendaryearwhich was 02 there were

371126 units of service delivered at the Atkinson Pool
o Calendar 2003 to date there were 191501, so if you take a

look at the Fiscal Year we actually have 45n308 units of
service.

o Nextr he showed a snap shot of all of the passes that they sell. He
showed a breakout of who is using the pool and what they are
paying for a daily pass.

o A daity adult - there is 18%
o A daily youth resident - there is 30%o

o Daily seniors - 27o

o Daily adult non resident - l5o/o

o Daity youth non resident- l9o/"
o Membershipdemographics

o There are memberships and there are differentways of
doing memberships
. There are 395 memberships - that equates to 742

members
. Family memberships are the most utilized and most

profitable

o FY03 Budget
o Main revenue sources

. Swim team rental
r Poolrental
. Memberships
r Daily passes
. Swim lessons
¡ Pool progranming
. Miscellaneous

o Today the bench mark is $350'000 for the FY03 budget
r As of todayts date we have $2551000 in the books
. By June 30th we need to come up wíth a little less then

$1001000
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. Wetre on pace - wetre on track to meet the goal for this
year

Mr. Mannone said he has evetï confidence in himself and his staff that they
will meet the goal for next year.

The Park and Recreation's ending thoughts were that they believe they are
on a good path; Atkinson Pool is an asset to Sudbury used by quite a few people.

The motion before the Hall plans for self-sufficiency without tax support. \Ve urge
you to support this Article for funding the Atkinson Pool.

A Dutton Road resident spoke and said the pool is used by tiny tots and
senior citizens as Índicated by many thousands of people. The town has seen fit to
tear down the Curtis Middle School to established two baseball fields which have
yet been used. The town has $10M worth of land which is hardly used and the pool
is widely used and it can be supported by this town. He sees no reason why tax
dollars should not be used to maintain and support the pool.

Elaine Barnard Goldsteinr 40Indian Ridge Roadrwanted to know the
difference between an Enterprise Fund budget and a Revolving X'und.

Maureen Valente answered by stating that the Enterprise f,'unds are set up to
almost mimic private sector businesses. They are supposed to be completely self
supporting including all the costs; such as benefits to employees and all the
maintenance and everything else associated with it In theory they are suppose to do
that; the activity within it - the benefits completeþ accrue to the user and not the
community at large. Senices that lend themselves to enterpríse funds; trash pick-
up, water, sewer and a variety of things where the user can choose the amount and
the amount they choose depends on the amount of the servíce they consume.

Revolving Funds on the other hand are added onto an existing operation. For
instance, we have a recreation department that is supported, and there are activities
that are meant to cover all the costs of what they do, but there can be multiple
activities; you can run multiple programs and all the revenue comcs into the
Revolving Fund and they pay more or less the direct costs on that. It's just the
differences of self-sufliciency that they are suppose to have and whether or not they
add on to an entity that is already there. For instance, our Youth Coordinator is
paid by tax money and she can run different activities and have a Revolving Fund to
collect the fees to spend for a bus trip, a onehme type of thing. It is not an ongoing
activity that is suppose to support staff.

Mr. Grossberg added that if the Hall looked at page FC45 and FC46 of their
Warrant so that they could see the definitions are in the glossary.
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Melena Murphyr 26l WillÍs Road, spoke in support of the pool. They are
family members and find the staffto be very good and said that the pool is an asset
to the entire communitv.

Tom Hollorh"n 
"oo.ord 

Road, said his recollection is that the pool was
expected to be self-supporting. If in the wisdom of the town it should not be self-
supporting and should be supported by public funds, he would agree with that but
wanted clarification to his initiat question. Also, maybe a comment on the past
history of this - is it still the intention that the pool become self-supporting?

The Town Manager responded and said she had been told the intention was
to set it up as an Enterpúse Fund. It was presented that way to the Town. They set
up a plan to arrive at that and successfulþ did. Up until about 2001 the pool was in
the black They were adding to the retained earnings and things looked like the
long-term planning was going well. At that time two major things started to
happen, one had to do with the extraordinary cost increases in the cost of benefïts.
Because we pay the benefits for the individuals who work at the pool out of the
pool's earnings, suddenly there were major expenses. As was stated earlier, our
town revenues are going up maybe $lM from the?% and benefits are going up that
whole amount; that's the rate of increase in benefits right now. The oúher is that we
had been charging all of the cost of utilities for Fairbank Center to the Pool
Enterprise X'und. Perhaps that should not have been done; That was the way it was
setup when she got here. Recently we found out that, due to a meter change, we had
been paying double the amount for gas. Heating a pool and heatingthat operation
is very expensive. We already know we have $181000 in credits coming from the
smaller provider of utílities as this has been going on for the past year and half to
two years. The long and the short of it is we are hopeful it can be brought back to
fulþ self-supporting. What happened the last couple of years, although the plan
was for it to be self-supporting at the end of the year, it ran a deficit and that raised
the recap. That is, when we set the tax rate, we had to coyer that deficit so it was
unintentional. We didn't plan it to be covered by the taxes for the Town. lVhat
Dennis laid out foryou is a plan, and we are monitoring it carefully to bring it back
to self-sufficiency. If we can't, then our plan is to bring it back to the Town and ask,
what level of support do you want to offer it from the levy. We thinlç since there
are so many other demands on the levy, it makes sense if it can because the benefits
do accrue to the users to keep it in the Enterprise Fund and keep supporting it that
way. Should we not be able to get there, I think our intention is not to say that's the
end of the pool but to bring it back to the Tôwn and discuss again what we want to
do with this wonder{ul asset in the Town. That is what our intention is over the
next year or two, to bring that back to the Town should we not be able to get it back
to being self-sufficient. Our intentions are that we can do that.

Peter Buxton, 19 Chanticleer Road, spoke and said in 1985 he was on the
committee to put the pool together. History is onþ useful if it is instructive. When
the budget was submitted to the town it was submitted with only the direct
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operating costs as the budget. Everything was built around that; ie, no reservations
for depreciation were eyer included in that budget and that is a severe impairment
still today. No indirect costs were put into that budget back then so those have been
burdens all this time. In years 1997 the pool had a surplus of $14$00 and was self
suflicient that year; 1998 ¡t was plus $281000; 1999 it was plus $221000 to accumulate
$64,000 in surplus. The heating and the air conditioning system failed alter t2 years
of use but no accumulation for depreciation which every normal business uses failed
and it was $441000 in cost that was used so therefore $641000 in retained eamings
went to $201000. The following year there was a delicit and that was paid for by the
remainder of the retained earnings. Then sam€ the last two years and there have
been some defïcits and they have been covered here as they are being voted on
tonight by the tax levy. The Enterprise Fund is tricþ. \ilhen you are plus $641000
in surplus itts tough to tell the members thatwe want to raise the fees. When all of a
sudden you get a hit, you should have been raisíng fees during that time period
ready for down turns and thaú was never done. Now there was a rush to increase
the fees quickly and that depressed the membership. There are a number of things
going on. As far as what has happened over time, this is the only thing in town that
is under the Enterprise system other than the transfer station. If you took the
Library and said letts put it into an Enterprise X'und, it would loose $7001000 a year
except for repayment of late fees. This is a terrific asset and it should be supported.
This issue hasntt changed in 15 years and it should be fixed. He has every
confidence that this will go well. It will not be easy but Dennis Mannone is the guy
who can pull it together.

The Moderator asked if anyone else wished to be heard under Article 6. He
saw no one and asked for a vote.

Mr. Dignan stated that the motion under Article 6 was UNANIMOUSLY
VOTED.
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ARTICLE 7. FYO4 CAPITAL BUDGET

To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropúate, or appropriate from
available funds, for the purchase or acquisition of capital iúems including but not
Iimited to, capital equipment, construction, and land acquisition; and to determÍne
whether this sum shall be raised by transfer from unexpended bond proceeds,

borrowing or otherwise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Capital Improvement Planning Committee.
(Majority vote required. Two-thirds vote required, if borrowed)

BOARD OX'SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board unanimously supports this
article.

FINAIICE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee recommends
approval of this article.

David Wallace moved to appropriate the sum of $401000 for remodeling,
reconstructing and making extraordinary repairs to Town fire stations, consisting
of the installation of air exchange systems; said sum to be raised by transfer from
unexpended proceeds from the Town's Municipal Purpose Loan of 1997 Bonds,
such proceeds relating to the portion of such bonds issued pursuant to the vote of
the Town passed April 411995, under Article 19, for the purpose of constructing an
addition and/or renovating and making extraordinary repairs to the Goodnow
Library; and that the Board of Seleetmen is authorized to take any other action
necessary to carry out this project.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Wallace stated that this is a fairly simple straight forward motion. The
Capital Improvement Committee considered a lot of necessary expenses but as time
has gone on they recognized that there just isn't much money around. It is
important to spend your money on capital items not to let them deteriorate. We
thought that this is more than just symbolism; this is something that is really
needed. We do have the money. This article tvill fund the installation of point of
source exhaust removal systems at stations nrimber 2 and 3 to renovate or remove
carcinogenic diesel exhaust from inside the buildings. This is a real hazard that has
been going on foryears. As people become more cognizant of indoor air pollution
and the hazards thereof, Chief Dunn feels that this is a ve4¡ inportant item. In fact,
he said that this is his Number 1 priority this year. In addition, to do this is
absolutely necessary. It is required by OSHA so we recommend this strongþ.
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The Moderator called for a vote as no onewished to be heard on the motion

under Article 7. He called for those in favor to raise their cards; those opposed.

He declared the motion under Article 7 IINANIMOUSLY VOTED

ARTICLE 8. AMBULAIYCE PURCIIASE

To see if the Town willvote to raise and appropriateo or appropriate from available

funds, $140$00, or any other sum, for the purchase of an ambulance for the Fire
Department in Fiscal Year 2003; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the X'ire Chief. (Majority vote required)

Chief Dunn stated that this Articlewas prevíously on the Consent Calendar
for $1401000 and was taken off because we are lowering the amount.

Move to appropriate the sum of $1301000 for the purchase of an ambulance

for the f ire Department, said sum to be raised by transfer from the Ambulance
Reserve for Appropriation Account.

The motion received a second.

FINANCE COMIIITTEE: Supported this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Urged support of this Article.

Several people spoke regarding the need for the equipment at this time, some

in favor of the purchase and some against. The Chief addressed some of the
concerns.

The Town Manager explained that the money is coming out of a fund that
can only be used for this purpose or other purposes related to the ambulance. If we

don't spcnd it this year in the name of austeiity it wilt simpþ be there next year and

wewill have our primary ambulance continue to deteriorate and be in the shop and

have repairs and things like that. Again, to ctarify from Article 4, this is a separate

set of money that is used for a separate purpose. If we don't use it for this purposet

it will sit there until next year.

The motion under Article 8 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 9. STABILIZATION T'T]}[D

To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, to be added to the Stabilization X'und established under Article 12

of the October 711982 Special Town Meeting pursuant to Massachusetts General
Laws Chapter 40, Section 5B; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Majority vote required)

Ms. Roopenian, Board of Selectmen, moved to Indelinitely Posþone Article 9.

The motion received a second.

Ms. Roopenian explained, thatwith the budget situation and given all the
cuts that have already been made, the Board feels that it is in the Town's best
interest to forgo putting money into this fund for this upcoming fiscal year. The
Board hopes to resume placing money into this fund in the future. The presence of
the Stabilization X'und ryas one very.key element mentioned in our AAA rating.

X'INANCE COMMITTEE: Supports this Article.

As no one elsewished to be heard on the motion under Article 9. The
Moderator asked for all those in favor of the motion to raise their cards, all those
opposed.

The Moderator declared the motion under Article 9 was Indelinitelv
Postponed.
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ARTICLE 10. STREET ACCEPTANCES

To see if the Town will vote to accept the layout, relocation or alteration of any one

or more of the following ways:

Lettery Circle From \iloodside Road to a dead end, a distance of 945

feet, more or less;

South Meadow Drive From Nobscot Road to a dead end, a distance of 508

feet, more or less;

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance with the descriptions and plans

on file in the Town Clerk's Office; to authorize the acquisition by purchasen by gift
or by eminent domain, in fee simple, of the property shown on said plans; and to
raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available fundsn $11200, or any other
sum, therefor and all expenses in connection therewith; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds vote required)

Ms. Roopenian moved to accept the layout of the followingways¡

Lettery Circle

South Meadow Drive

From Woodside Road to a dead end, a distance of 945
feet, more or less;

From Nobscot Road to a dead end, a distance of 508

feet, more or less;

as laid out by the Board of Selectmen in accordance with the descriptions and plans

on file in the Town Clerk's Ofäce; to authorize the acquisition by purchase' by gift
or by a taking by eminent domain, in fee simple, of the property shown on said
plans; and to appropriate the sum of $11200, for expenses in connection therewith.

The motion received a second.

Ms. Roopenian stated the Board has 120 days to finalize our street
acceptances and we are accessing every potential acceptance to be sure th'ey comply
with all the town's standards for acceptance. The Board feels it is important for the
Board to do this so the Town does not accept a street with problems or defects that
the town would then have to fix'with your tax dollars. Occasionally the Board will
find that some proposed streets still has some aspect to it that is not up to standards
and expectations of the Board. In that case, the Board will not finalize the



acceptance but rather will not act on it in that particular year. In which case the
process must start over again the next year. In this case, the town staff will continue
to workwith the developer to bring the street into compliance with all town
standards.

FINAI\ICE COMMITTEE: Recommends approval of this Article.

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion Article 10. The Moderator
asked all those in favor of the motion to please raise their cards; all opposed.

The motion under Article 10 was UNAI\IMOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE 11. CHAPTER 90 HIGHWAY FIINDING (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Town Manager to accept and to enter
into a contract for the expenditure of any funds allotted or to be allotted by the
Commonwealth for the construction, reconstruction and maintenance projects of
Town ways pursuant to Chapter 90 funding; and to authorize the Treasurer to
borrow such amounts in anticipation of reimbursement by the Commonwealth; or
act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Director of Public Works. (Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 12. COUNCIL ON AGING REVOLVING f,'UND (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the Council
on Aging for Senior Center classes and programs, to be funded by user fees

collected; said fund to be maintained as a separate account, in accordance with
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 538ll2; the amount to be
expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $$15,000.

Submitted by the Council on Aging. (Majority vote required)
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ARTICLE 13. GOODNOW LIBR.ARY REVOLVING FUND (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the

Goodnow Library for maintenance and utility charges for the Library's meeting

rooms, to be funded by all receþts from the room reserration charge policy for
non-town agencies; said fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 538ll2; the amount to be

expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of$81000.

Submitted by the Trustees of the Goodnow Library. (Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 14. BUS REVOLVING FT]NI) (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the Sudbury
Schools for the purpose of providing additional or supplemental school

transportation to be funded by user fee collection; said fund to be maintained as a

separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44n Section

13F.I2rand expended under the direction of the Sudbury School Committee; the
amounts to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of $3001000.

Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee. (Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 15. EARLY CHILDHOOD REVOLVING X'UND (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the Sudbury
Schools for the purpose of providing additironal or supplemental school early
childhood instruction, to be funded by tuition collection; said fund to be

maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws,
Chapter 44, Section 53ß,112, and expended under the direction of the Sudbury
School Committee; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum

of $1251000.

Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee.
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ARTICLE 16. INSTRUMENTAL MUSIC REVOLVING FUND
(Consent Calendar)

Move to establish and authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund
by the Sudbury Schools for the purpose of providing additional or supplemental
instrumental music lessons after school hours, to be funded by tuition collection;
said fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53ß,112, and expended under the direction of
the Sudbury School Committee; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not
exceed the sum of $50,000.

Submitted by the Sudbury School Committee. (Maiority vote required)

ARTICLE 17. YOUTH COMMISSION REVOLVING FUNI)
(Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for X'iscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the Youth
Commission for youth programs and activities, to be funded by fees collected; said
fund to be maintained as a separate account, in accordance with Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53ß ll21' the amount to be expended therefrom
shall not exceed the sum of $151000.

Submitted by Petition on behalf of the Youth Commission
(Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 18. RECREATION PROGRAMS REVOLVING X'UNI)
(Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for X'iscal Year 2004 theise of a revolving fund by the Park
and Recreation Commission for recreation programs and activities, to be funded
by fees collected; said fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44n Section 53F,ll2; the amount to be
expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of$4001000.

Submitted by the Park and Recreation Commission. (Majority vote required)
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ARTICLE 19. TEEN CENTER REVOLVING X'UND

{Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the Park
and Recreation Commission for teen center programs and activities, to be funded
by fees collected; said fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to
Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 538ll2; the amount to be

expended therefrom shallnot exceed the sum of$301000.

Submitted by the Park and Recreation Commission. (Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 20. CABLE TELEVISION REVOLVING FUND
(Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the Town
Manager for local access services and Town institutional network (I-Net)' to be

funded by fees and other income collected with regard to the implementation, use,

establishment or maintenance of cable television; said fund to be maintained as a

separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44t

Section 53Blt2¡ the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of
$25,000.

Submitted by the Cable Television Committee. (Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 21. CONSERVATION REVOLVING FUND
(Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for X'iscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the
Conservation Commission for the administr¡tion of the Wetlands Administration
Bylaw, to be funded by application fees collected; said funds to be maintained as a

separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44, Section
53F"ltLl the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of
$30,000.

Submitted by the Conseryatiori Commission.
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ARTICLE 22. DOG REVOLVING I'UND (Consent Calendar)

Move to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a revolving fund by the Town
Clerk for the purpose of making any purchases or paying any expenses related to
Sudbury Bylaw Article V.3, Regulation of Dogs, or any costs required by the
Massachusetts General Laws related to the regulation of dogso to be funded by all
fees, fines, charges, penalties or other like monies imposed under said Bylaw;
said fund to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts
General Laws, Chapter 44, Section 53ß ll2, and expended with the approval of
the Town Clerk; the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed the sum of
$25,000.

Submitted by the Town Clerk. (Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 23. DP\il MINING REVOLVING F'UND

To see if the Town will vote to authorize for FY2004 a revolving fund for use by
the Department of Public Works for the operation of a mining operation on Town
property located off North Road, the former Melone property, to include payment
for all costs associated therewith, including salaries and other benefits, purchase
and maintenance of capital equipment, reclamation of the property, and $1001000
to be deposited into the General X'und to offset the tax rate, to be funded by
income from the sale of gravel or other materials, said fund to be maintained in a
separate account in accordance with Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 44,
Section 538ll21' or âct on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Director of Public Works. (Majority vote required)

Mr. Bill Place moved to authorize for Fiscal Year 2004 the use of a
revolving fund by the Department of Public \ilorks for the operation of a mining
operation on Town property located off North Road, the former Melone property,
to include payments for all costs associated therewith, including salaries and other
benefits, purchase and maintenance of capital equipment, reclamation of the
property, and $1001000 to be deposited into the General Fund to offset the tax
raterto be funded by income from the sale of gravel or other materials; said fund
to be maintained as a separate account, pursuant to Massachusetts General Laws
Chapter 44, Section 53EYzi the amount to be expended therefrom shall not exceed
the sum of $300,000.

The motion received a second.
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Mr. Place explained that this was basically the reauthorization of the
mining revolving fund that rvas approved at the April2002 Town Meeting.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN POSITION: The Board unanimously supports this
article.

I'INANCE COMMITTEE REPORT: The Finance Committee recommends
approval of this article.

The motion under Article 23 was VOTED.

ARTICLE 24. REAL ESTATE EXEII'IPTION (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote pursuant to Chapter 73, Section 4, of the Acts of 1986,
as amended by Chapter 126 of the Acts of 1988, to allow for an increase of up to
100% of the current exemption amounts under Clauses l7ß,r22r374, and 41D of
Chapter 59, Section 5, for fiscal year 2004; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Assessors. (Majority vote required)

ARTICLE 25. FROST FARM UTILITY EASEMENTS (Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to grant utility easements at a location approved by
the Board of Selectmen for the installation of utilities, including but not limited to
water, electricity, natural gas, and telecommunicationso to service the properties
located in the X'rost Farm Vittage development; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds vote required)
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ARTICLE 26. SPRINT CELL TO}VER UTILITY EASEMENTS
(Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to grant utility easements at a location approved by
the Board of Selectmen for the installation of utilities, including but not limited to
water, etectricity, natural gas, and telecommunications, to senice the Sprint
Spectrum cell tower on the former Melone property, being shown as Lot 100 on
Town Property Map C12, or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds vote required)

ARTICLE 27. DRAINAGE EASEMENT - REVERE STREET. LOT 13

(Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to release the existing drainage easement on Lot 13n

Revere Street, in return for the grant of a new drainage easement on said Lot 13

at a location approved by the Board of Selectmen, to provide access to maintain
the existing constructed drainage a;Íe , or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds vote required)

ARTICLE 28. ABANDON EASEITIENTS - HAMPSHIRE STREET
(Consent Calendar)

To see if the Town will vote to abandon right-of-way easements located on
Hampshire Street, on Sudbury Property Map parcels 808-132 and 808-133' or act
on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

The motions under Articles I 1.12.13.14.15.16.17.18.19.20.21.2224.25.26.27 and 28
were Unanimouslv Yoted on the Consent Calendar.
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ARTICLE 29. STORIII WATER DRAINAGE IMPROVEMENTS

To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, for the purpose of making storm water drainage improvements as

required or authorized by the Environmental Protection Agency under the Phase
II final Rule promulgated under the Clean Water Act; and to determine whether
said sum shall be raised by borrowing or othenvise; or act on anything relative
thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds vote requiredo if borrowed)

Mr. John Drobinski moved úo Indefinitely Postpone Article 29.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Drobinski stated that the EPA has postponed the promulgation of the Phase
II Regulations. Until we find out exactly what those regulations will look like it is
not worth the expenditure right now so we urge you to support the motion to
Indefinitely Postpone.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Supports the motion.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone was VOTED.

ARTICLE 30. PURCHASE STREET LIGHTING

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, $551000, or any other sum, for the purchase of street lighting; and
to determine whether said sum shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or act
on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds vote required)

Ms. Roopenian ryg! to appropriate the suh of $551000 for the purchase of street
Iighting and all expenses connected therewith including bond and note issuance
expense; and to raise this appropriation to the Treasurer with the approval of the
Selectmen is authorized to borrow $550000 under General Laws Chapter 44,
Section 7.

The motion received a second.
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Ms. Valente addressed the Hall. She stated that they were asking for an
unusual Article. The unusual aspects are first: they are asking for borrowing
authorízation'rjust in case". The hope is that they won't need it and will never
end up borrowing the money. But if we do have to borrow, the source of the debt
repayment is already in a departmental line item. We will not be asking for any
additional funds to pay for the debt. In reality, what we are proposing here is not
to spend any more money, but we are planning to save money. Let me explain
how. Our proposal is to purchase the fixtures, the street light fixtures, not the
poles. There may be a few exceptions to that. There may be some single dedicated
poles that only are for the street lights, in which case we would have to buy the
pole as well. Most of the poles in town have multíple utilities on them. They have
NStar, Verizon, cable TV and even some fire alarm boxes. Why would we want to
do this? Because we would like to improve the level of service and the control we
have over the street lighting we have in town and also to reduce the cost of our
street lights. lVe have 599 street lights in town that would be eligible for
purchase by the town. The restructuring act of 1997 first permitted towns to
purchase the street light equipment. At least 20 to 30 other towns have done this
when they don't have their own municipal light plant and they have NStar or
other utilities in town that own these tight fixtures. 'lVhere would savings come
from? Right now we have a line item in the budget that allocates $81,300 for our
street lÍghting expenses. This payment includes the cost of the electricity and
delívery of it as well as the cost of maintaining the street lights. Our consultant
has estimated that approximately $441000 of that $811000 is what we are paying
for this maintenance function. Thatts where we see some potential savings in
terms of this maintenance cost. \That would be the cost of owning our own street
lights? The consultant estimated that we could hire a third party to maintain
them for us for about $101000 annually. However, we would also incur some costs
if we did it ourselves. \ile would have to pay the police detaÍls when a light is
being replaced, fixed or adjusted. \Te estimated $11500 for the police details, we
would have to pay $500 for coordination with NStar. We would now have to
insure these new fixtures, that would be about $11000. A $31000 contingency in
case we lost multiple or more than we thought we would have ûo replace or some
other problem comes up. This would be a total annual cost of $161000. So againt
on an annual basis $441000 now if we purchased them. A savings of $281000 if we
did purchase them. But first we would have to purchase and pay for them. What
would be that cost? The cost for the 599 street lights in úhe town based on the
consultants estimate of the depreciated, book value purchase price as of JuIy 31 is
$491917 to purchase these tight fixtures. So Íf I try to purchase them in X'Y04 with
the amount we have in there I would not have enough money. I would be short
about $221000. In addition, we will have additional consulting costs. Those could
be as much as $101000. So we do have these one time costs for purchase and
consulting. So the proposal is to purchaso these fixtures, perhaps we could
linance them; a $501000 bond, again that's the purchase price for 10 years atSVo
would probably cost about $61400. So our annual savingsr l said $28,000 before'
would be less the debt service of $61400. So if we finance these for 10 years we
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would be having and estimated annual savings of $211600. This is based on the
preliminary information we have. There is still some unknowns. From NStar we
know that $501000 is the maximum we would have to pay to purchase these light
fixtures. Iú could be significantly less. NStar will not do the final work to comb
down and look at the whole list they have. What could be some of the differences?
\ilell, some of the street lights they have identified might be in commercial plazas
and might not belong to the town. So we would not be purchasing those. Our
guess is, that the ones that they show they added in the last few years, that have
the highest value, are exactly those. Other towns have had their estimates
significantly reduced. Maintenance could also be lower. Again, our consultants
worked with us to identify a worst case scenario. And in the first couple of years
we probably would have. There is a lot that has not been maintained, changed or
upgraded. Any vendor who bids, or works with us is going to say in the first year,
Itm going to be stuck with all the clean-up for years of maybe lack of
maintenance. Inm going to have higher maintenance costs in the first years and it
will go down after that. Orn if we needed to borrow, we could do Ít for five years
instead of ten. That would reduce the interest cost to the town. It would reduce
the savings available but it would get us sooner to a time when it's free and clear
of any debt. Again, cost of the financing and the annual savings there, we would
look at that. The next questÍon you may have is then who will maintain these
fixtures for us if NStar doesn't do it? We have two different options. One is a
town run electrical company. For instance, the Littleton Town Light & Power
Company or the Hudson Company or the Town of Concord's Power Company.
There are a number of municipal ones and many are already doing that. The
Town of Wellesley does for Newton. Alternatively, there are private companies
that do this. If you approve this, again approve the borrowing so that when I do
sit down and go through this processr l know when I get the final costsr l can go
ahead and say, yes we will do this in 04. The process is, we will have to finalize all
these numbers with consultants. Againr l am very hopeful the purchase price will
come down because we will get the documented depreciation book value of the
light fixture inventor]. We will determine our financial plan based on that. Of
course, the maximum is we won't spend more than the $811000 that we have in the
budget for the next year. By FY05 we should be able to come back and
significantly show some reduction in the budget if we do this. I can't guarantee it
for 04 right now because if this doesn't work out, we can simply walk away from it
and keep covering our light fïxtures the way they are now. That's the basic
proposal, itts not terribly complicated, some other towns have done it. The
maintenance and results comes out much better in terms of our control over when
a light fixture gets replaced and lixed, when it gets turned on and off, what style
we mÍght want in the Historic District, a whole variety of things. It now becomes
more our choice and under our control.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: The Finance Committee recommends approval.
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William Cooper, 11 Cedar Creek Rd, asked several questions. 1) tilhy do
we thÍnk that NStar would want to sell these tights to us in the first place and 2)
Why do we think they would want to sell them at there depreciated book value
and 3) Have we looked at what the net present value of the discounted cash flow is
that these lights are generating for NStar and how that compares to the $501000
that you propose in the Warrant article.

Ms. Valente replied that the ânswer to the first two questions is that NStar
is required to do so by the Restructuring Act. This is something towns and cities
have been interested in for a long time. It did take the Legislature to act on it in
1997. It is not optional for NStar whether or not to seII them. It ís required by the
Act. There were complications. As to the third question, the town has not done
that analysis.

Robert Rogers, Longfellow Road, spoke in opposition to this motion. He
felt that the lights and poles are an integrated system. The estimates and hopefuls
are not good hard numbers to come to the Town Meeting with.

Robert Coe, Churchill Street, also opposed this motion. He felt we should
tty to negotiate a lower price from NStar. It looks like the town is taking on a lot
of risþ a lot of unpredictable expenses, to save $211000.

Ralph Tyler, Deacon Lane, spoke in favor even though it is a very small
part ofthe budget

Chuck Schwager, Ridge Hill Rd, said we complain when our leaders don't
act like a business to try to save money and then we complain when they do act
Iike a business to try to save money. We ought to be encouraging this kind of
thinking.

The Moderator, after seeing no one else wished to be heard, called for a vote.

The motion under Article 30 PASSED BY A TIVO-THIRD VOTE.

The Moderator accepted a motion to adjourn. The Hall voted to adjourn
until tomorrow nightatTt3Û PM. The was 10:09 PM.

Attendance: 400
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TOWN MEETING

April S,2003

Pursuapt to a \ilarrant issued by tbe Board of Selectmen, Marçh t8,2003 tltç
inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury qualified to vote in Town affairs, met in the
Li-ncoln-Sudbu-ry Regiona! Higb School Auditoriuu! on Tuesday, April E,2003' for
the second session of the Annual Town Meeting. The meeting was called to order at
7¡40 PM whçn a quoruu was presont.

ARTICLE3I. NON-BINDINGRESOLUTION.COMMUNITY
PRESERVATION COMMITTEE

To scç if úhç Town wilf votc fo approvç t-he ÇouomunÍfy Preservation Çommittee
recommendation for appropriation or reserration of the amounts set forth in the
following table from Fiscal04 Ço-mmunity Prescnation Fund rçvenues' considçriug
each item as a separate appropriation or reservation,
o-r acú on ap-ything rçlativç thçreto,

Project Description Recommended Amounts

Total Proiect
Cost

Total Expenditure
from FY04 Revenues

Dickson Land Purchase $430.000 $101,200
Sudburv Housinq Authoritv Rental Housinq $320.000 $ 77.000
Hosmer House $ 51.600 $ 51.600
Administrative Expenses $ 45.000 $ 45,000
Reserved-Communitv Housino Restricted 13.000
Reserved-Open Space Restricted 27.200
Reserved-U n restricted $585.000

Total $900,000

Submitted by the eommuni,ty Proservation Committeç.

The Modçrator adviscd thç Hall that wc rre Ðt Arficlc 3l and thú a request
had been made at last nights meeting by the proponents for 30 minutes of time
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becau$e thçy want to çoÌer that Articfç, apd also Artic!ç32 ArBn aud C all at once,
Therefore, as Moderator he ruled that it was appropriate procedure to cover all the
Articlçs at onçe and spçak to thçst all at tbe same tine, Howevçr, if is up to thç Hall
as to the amount of time that will be given.

Thç Moderator asked the Hall if they bad any objections if the proponents
take 30 minutes for their presentation. Seeing no objection he recognized Sigrid
Pickering for tbc resolution.

Sigrid Pickeripg moved. ts approve the recommcndations of tbe Çommunity
Preservation Committee regarding the Community Preservation Fund budget and
projects in FY04, making particular note that úhis motion rçgards a non-bindiug
Article and resolution. Funds are not appropriated under this Article. The
appropr-iat-iou Articlcs wi!! follow as Articlcs 32A,328, and 32C,

Proiect Descrintion

Dickson Land Purchase
Housing AUJþority
Hosmer House
Administrative Dxp.
Reserved:

Community HousÍng Rçstricted
Open Space Restricted
Unrestricted

Total

Recommended Amounts
Total Project Cost Total Expense from

Fy04 Revenue
$ 104,975*

0**
51,ó00
45,000

$ 90,000
23,425

585,000
$ 90o,ooo

$ 446,700
32o,0oo

51,600
45,000

* reflects debt service and cost of issuance of any bonds or notes oyer a five year
term
** reflects that there is no current appropriation of FY04 revenues

The motion reçeiveil a $eçotrd.

$igrid Pickering,17 Pçakham Circle, Co-cbair of the Comuqupity
Preservation Committee (CPC) spoke in support of the main motion. She said that
t-be Community Prçsçrvatio-u Commitfçç administer$ tbç Community Prcscrvation
Act Funds and the Community Preservation A.ct is a statewide initiative created in
2000 to help towus likç $udbury cops witb growth by addrçsçiug Çommunity
Preservation needs directly at the local level. The3o/o property tax surcharge began

accruing last July, By the end of FY03 we anticipate $lM in local receipts. We have
$750,000 in hand as of the third quarter. \ile also expect a l00o/o match from the
State in October or another $1M. At least since the 1990'so Sudbury voters have
supported the idea of a land fund.
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The CPA prgviiles for that and also fundsl

o Histor_icProseryation
o Community Housing
o Recreation

The CPA is basically a savings bank for thç Town to insure that we dewotç
some resources to the very attributes that make Sudbury the desirable place that we
call homç. It also gives us thç opportunity to implçment elements of the new Master
Plan. You the voters get to decide every step of the way how the funds get spent.

Thc ÇPC rçviewed the first ycar budgeú projçctions and adoptcd s-ev-eral
fiscal policies recommended by our Town Manager, Maureen Valente.

o To use ouly 90'/ç of çstimatçd revenue in our budgeting process to be
sure that we remain in the black

o To spend only úhe minimum requirçd undçr thc act in cach of thcsç
three categories, reserving most of the CPA money for large proiects.

o To reçonûnend that multi-million dollar projçcts be funded through
the issuance of bonds to leverage the use of the CPA funds and also to
distribute úhe cost of such expendifures úo a broadçr tax basç, sinçç
the benefits of purchasing land, creating housing, or restoring historic
landscaBes bçuefit luany generations of residcnts not just the çurrent
one.

As wiúh mosf othçr towns Íhat havc adopfcd tbç ÇPA, we havç chosçn to act
in the capacity of loan officers not project managers. The Warrant is designed to
gvç as nuch -flcxibility as to how thc funds are spent, Rçalizç t-bat to dçclinç a
project or to defeat both Articles means thatl0%o of the fund accrues in each
category; Open Spacç, Historic Prcscrvatiotrr flnd Çomm--unity Housingn and it
cannot be spent until a project in that category is approved by you, the voters. The
þ¡lancç is -hç-ld in unrçstricted ÇPA reserye and it also çan't be re-appropriatçd for
other town needs or for a project that doesntt have voter approval.

MarkKablack,46 Poplar Strcct, Co-ðhair of the Çomm--unity Prcservatiou
Committee stated that when we formed as a çirmmittee in August of last year we
dçvçIopçd çtanrilards by which we would rnoye forward, The primary principùthat
we adopted as a committee is that we would take advantage of all the committee
stu.dicsn plans, and rçports t-hat had alrcady bccn conductçd by thç Town, Namely,
the 2fi)1 Master Plan, the 2002 Land Use Priorities report, the 1997 Open Space and
Bçcreaüon P!an, and Íhç Town-Wide Comprebcnsiye Facility Plan, Based upon this
prior work we developed specific program standards and guidelines by which we
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rvould revielv projgct$ for funding. As part of that study we issuçd a report in
October of last year. After the publication of that report we issued an RFP in earþ
Octobçr and rçsponses or proposals undçr tbç Act wçre submittçd to thç committee
through the month of October, ending on October 30th.

Tberç wçre 12 Broposals submitted to the board:

o Three werç in thç category of Çommunity l-Iousing
. Three were in the category of Historic Preservation
o Fourwere in the category of Recreation
o Two were in the category of Open Space

These were reviewed by the committee, tested in accordance with our
guidelines, and three finalists were selected by the committee and ultimately
reviewed at a public forum úhat was hcld on Dçcçmbçr LZtb at thç Good-now
Library. The three project finalists are the ones that we propose to fund and are the
subjcct of Articles 32A',329, and 32C that will follow this prescntation.

Thc threç projccts arç as follows¡

o Acquisition of thç Dixon propçrfy, a?,39 acre parcef on Water
Row, proposed jointly by the Conservation Commission and the
Hisúorical Commission. It will require an çxpçnditurc of $430'000
in acquisition costs, which will be combined with the $10,000
grant from private sources for a total acquisition of $440'000.

o Tbc second projçct rs a sçriçs of renovatiou$ and rçstorations at
the Hosmer House located in Sudbury Center. It was proposed

by thç Historic Çommissiotrr âtrd will total an çxpenditurc of
$511600 and will include a variety of items that the Historic
Çommission wil! discusç wit-h you shortly,

r The t-bird proposal was for R-eutal Housing, It was to construct
up to 16 units in 7 homes on scattered sites throughout Town and

it was proposed by thc Housing Authority and will rcquirç an
expenditure of $3201000 of CPA funds. Itwill be supported by
a,rlditional funding of up tg $1'1M in Fçderal and State funds and
will attempt to achieve the State mandate of l0o/o minimum of the
housing stock available for affordable housing.

Thç fourtb fuuding projçct that you will sçc tonight is an actual çxpcnditurç
recommended by the committee itself, to allocate up to $451000 or 5o/o of the total
budgct to bc uscd by tbc çotnn¡ttçç for administrativç çxpçnçe$, \ilç bavç sotlne

immediate expenscß dealingwith Õlerical support, mailing legal notices, and the liket
þut wc also want t-bc flçxibilify goius forward as tbcsc projçcts are dçvelopçd into
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the future, of being able to use administrative funds for things like acquisition
negotiation, appraisals, consulting surveys and land surreys.

Sigríd Pickering had described the establishment of the budget and part of
this budget requirement requires that we reserve a minimum amount of the total
project funds for three core areas:

o OPen SPace
o HistoricPreser:vation
o Community Housing

If we were not able to actualþ do an appropriation of dollars this yearr we
needed to show that we were reserving that money at the 107o level for future
projects.

o Open Space: A slidewas shown as he explained that $66'575 is
proposed to be spent for the Dickson land acquisition. The 107o total
is $901000, so that leaves S23'42S resened for future Open Space

projects.

o Historic Preselvation: $510600 is designated for the Hosmer House
restorationo and $381400 is designated for the Dickson land
acquisition, a joint program by both Historíc and Consenation. So,

the entire 107o allocation for Historic Presewation is being used this
year, so zero dollars are being reserved under this yearts budget for
future expenses.

o Community Housing: Although the project is presented tonight
earmarking funds for future expenditures of $3201000, wetre not
appropriating any dollars tonight for that project because there are
some other tests that need to be met by the Housing Authority. He
súated that he would get into that later on this evening.

Of the $901000 that's available and must be allocated to housingrzero dollars
are actually being appropriated this year and $901000 is being reserved for the
future.

In addition, as Sigrid mentioned, we tlso have State matching funds and
that's the benefit of this project. 'lVe're expecting to get a dollar-for-dollar State
match of the funds generaúed this year in October from the State. That, in essence

drives down the cost to the Town on each dollar spent to lifty cents.

Richard Bellr24 Austin Road, Vice-chair of the Conservation Commission,
spoke about the Dickson property. He said the Dickson project is being proposed
jointþ by the Sudbury Historic Commission and the Sudbury Consenation
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Commission and is for the prcsçrvation of Open Space which bas çxtrçmely high
historic and contribution attributes.

On thc slidc, hc said the map shows thc land and tbç location of thç propçrty'
north of Route 27 onWater Row and the Sudbury River is just across the road.

The Burpte area abutting thç property includcs the King Phitip Woods

Conservation Land and the Piper Farm Conservation Land. AIso, across Water
Row and along thç Sudbury River, both North and South arç thç U'S' Fish and
Wildlife Land and the Great Meadows National \ilildlife Refuge. Other protected

land on t!rc map shown includçs land from thc Sudbury Valley Trustees, Another
area on the map is stilt in private ownership but is high on the priority list for
protection undçr thc Sudbury Opçn Spacc a[d Rçcreation plan'

The Dicl¡son Propçrty was originally part of thç purchasç for King Pbilip
Woods, but it tvas reseryed by the owners when the rest of the parcel was sold to the

Town in 19E6, Atúhoueh it is only 2,9 açrçç, its critical location makçç it vçry
important forwildlife and is a corridor connecting the Sudbury flood'plain and the

forested uBland âret$, He sbowed a slide fro-m \ilater Row looHng across Haynes
Garrison to the Dixon land. The wooded land rises quite steeply away from the

rivçr, Hç wcnt on to say that al! thiç is part of thç Haynçç Garrison Historic
Battlefield which took place almost 327 years ago in April af t676-

Mr. Bçl! showçd a vidço and slidcs of thc property to thc Hal! and explainçd
that the property was appraised for $475,000 in December 2000. The Dicksons very
generously have signed a purchase and sales agreement for $440'000, Thçre was a

$101000 deposit made from private donations. With bonding costs, the total cost of
the property is $4461700. Assuminga3 % %o interest rate, the cost Ín the first fiscal
year would be $104175. He stated that he could not stress enough the value of this
parcel, even though small in area; it ís huge in ímpact on the conservatlon and

historic interests of Sudbury.

John Fraize, Chairman of the Historical Commission, shared with the Hall
what is written on the monument on the Garrison site: r6Site of the Haynes Garrison

Housç, homç of Deacon John Haynçs, hçre the seftlçrs by their bravç dçfçpsç -bclpçd
save the Town when the Indians tried to destroy Sudbury lSALApril' 1676".

Hc gave a bricf history of úhç Hosmçr Housç, Thç llosmçr Hou$e Musçum is
located in Old Sudbury Centre, has been in iown ownership since 1959, contains

ovçr 400 Baintings of thc art collçction of Flore!çeAmes Hosmçr' and numçrous
public gatherings are held here throughout the year. The Hosmer House enriches

this communify, Last holiday sçason wc had hundrcds of visitors during our
Hotiday Open House and we are also open for the celebrations of Memorial Day'

4tb of Juty, Sudbu-ry Day, ¡nd Çolonia! Day, We open othçr ümçs forv-isits of
elementary school classes, scouts, and other Town groups. At the Hosmer House we
pronotç thc artç, teach a $ensç of history' and honor tbosc who havç Bassçd on.
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B¡sically, tbç artworlc iu thç súructure arç thrçatcnçd, Wç have put band-aids on

things for years. One of the first things on our tist following safety and fire issues is

a bascline invcstigation into úhç buitdiug's current conditiou, With this
architectural survey we can better assess what must be done and when. Thenr we

wi!! be ucore $uçcçssfu! in budgctitrg presçr"vation activities and seeking other grants

or resourcGs.

A slidc of thc Hosmcr Housç wa$ shown as hc spoke to fhç Hall, He saiil çven

though you can't see it, there's water in the walls and that would be one of the first
t-bipgs that would bç addrçssçd, Florencc Ames Hos-mçr willçd this house and alf its
treasures to this Town. It is an asset to the Town and enriches all our lives. June

and Cfay -Allcn and thc Historical Çommission askyour çupport for Articlc 324.
Let us begin the restoration and rehabilitation of the beloved Sudbuty Hosmer

IIousç,

John Darcçy,82 Çranberry Circ!çr Sudbury Housing Aufhority' said thç
Housing Authority has put together a proposal for construction of 16 affordable

u,n-its within 7 housçç, To promote the bçst possible mix, wç would prefer to situate
these homes on 4 to 5 scattered sites on Town owned land.

Hç showçd a slidc and explainçd.thcy would bç building 5 homes' containing
a 2 bedroom unit and a 3 bedroom unit, and would also like to construct 2 homes

wbich would çach contain s2 bedroom unit alo-ug with 2 onç-bçdroom units' It's
our plan that no single home would contain more than 5 bedrooms. This is
consistcnf with much of what you $ee in town.

The total ÇPA funds requested for this project are $320'000. These funds
have been unanimously approved by the Community Presewation Committee being

voted on tonight. The full project budget is $3.1M.

In addition to the $320,000 from the CPA, the Housing Authority will þs
contributing $1251000 from its resewes. Wewill be applying for several State and
possibly Federal programs for additional funding. These programs such as the

Massachusetts Housing PartnershÍp program or the Massachuseúfs Housing
Stabtlization fund are not funded through the State's operatíng budget. They
continue to accept applications and preliminary inquiries have been received very
favorably. We expect to be able to obtain somewhere between $750'000 and $1.1M
from these sources. The balance between $115 and $1.9Mwould be obtained
through private bank or government loans. The debt service would be paid from
our rçrta! inçomç. Homcs would bc ownçd and opçratçd by t-hç l-Iousing -Authonty.
\ilewould be using an award winning home design, already in use in town and very
wçll -rçcçivçd,

Hc showcd a slidc of an examplç of thç kind of consú-ruçtion thcy rdo Blan. -As

it is self-evident, Sudbury is becoming less and less affordable. The Master Plan
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which was referred to çarliçr was re-writtes a few years back and spccifically calls
for an increase in the town's affordable housing stock

Massachusçtts Gçnçral Law' Section 408 cnactçd in 1969' which iç
commonly referred to as the anti-snob Zoninglaw states under 408 each city and
tow-u is supposç to bavç 10% of ifs housing stock affordablç, -A-ffo-rdable !Fsa!!$r
someone earning 80%o of the areas median income could spend 30% of their income
for úheir housing, Thcre arç up 1q {,700 plus housiug units in Sudbury' 214 of thosç
are affordable or about 3.7o/o. Without l0o/o, private developers can bypass some of
aurzonipg rçgulatious if thçy includç affo-rdablc housing in thçir developnnent This
plan is one step to the Town having more of a say about what is built.

Sçnior housing would ccrtainly bç an ças¡er sçll to thc Hall tban family units.
The reality is we already do a pretty good job of meeting the needs for affordable
$en¡or housing, Sudbury $eldors wbo qualiff for Muskçtabquid Viflagç sçldom wait
more than a few months. There is no one on thewaiting list from Sudbury.
Howevçrr wc do havç a 45 family waiting list for family housing in Sudbury, Iú's
presently closed and one family has been on that list since 1991. The Housing
Aut-bori8 is not allowçd to comç up with a p-lan for home ownership' by State
mandate we can only deal with rentals. The new Community Housing Committee
that thç Sclccûnçn havç csfablishçd, will most likçly bç looking at homç ownçrçbip
as one option and we support their efforts.

Wç beliçve tbat a $çaftçr site approach is bçffçr for everyonç in-volvçd aud we
think that you'd prefer that we spend your money that way. Our construction goal
is to be ncighborhood appropriatç witb nicc landscaping and wç're generÊlly
looking for one buildable acre per house. If, for any reason we aro not able to
coI$truct all 16 units, our CPA funding would bç o-n apro-rat* bas-is. Thç ÇPÇ
would re-allocate unused funds for other approved CPA projects.

Thç final consúruçú¡an will rcquirç 4 steBs:

. _ABBroval of ÇPA funding by thç CPÇ, which has already occur_rçd
and by Town Meeting.

. Approval of sitc fransfçr sales by Town Mççfing and you probablv
know that itts our intention to ask for indefinite postponement of att
sf t-be SitçArticlçç that are on t-his yçars Town \ilarranl (approval of
sites would be on next years Warrant)

. FundÍng by SÍate/Fcdcral prograns and approval of building pçr-mitç
by Town boards and agencies as required.
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o T_be next $tep is site selsction, Aftçr you vote to apBrovç tbis plan' the
Site Review Panel is being established wiúh the Selectmen. That panel

wil! reviçw and reco-mnçud sitçs for votçs by the 2004 Town Mççtiug.

This is a 4-stçB proçe$s no naffer wbat, Wo always scBaratç thc site aBproval
from the project approval. lYe wanted to give the Town the most leeway to vote yes

or no cn individua! sifçs that wç could Bossibly give, So, whçthçr çvçrytbing was

voted tonight under separate Articles, or whether something is voted tonight or next
year, t-bçre's not nqucb differencç to thç Town; whçrç thçre is a di-ffçrçncç is thç
funding sources. If you vote yes tonight we can start the ball rolling with State and
Fcdcral applications, Ws çan't do that if wc don't alrçady havc thç Town of
Sudbury as one of the investors. There is no way the State or Federal government
would be aþle to car.naarkfuudç for this prograln unless t-hey alroady know thç
Town is behind it.

Affordablç housing is onç of thç mandatçd funding çategoriçs, Çsuobinçd
with donated Town owned land and SHA money, CPA funds can create real change

that is othe-rwisç çxtreuely unlikely, Wc ask for your support.

FINANCE ÇOMMITTEE; Commcnds thç Communify Prçççwation Committee o¡t

the many months of hard work they have done to come to this yearts Town Meeting
wit-h thrçç worthy proposals for our consideration, The financial plan was
conselvative, well thought out and is based on the advice from the Finance Director,
the Town Managero and Bond Çounscl" Thç Fiuancç Çommitteç rçço![[ûends
approval of the projects brought by the CPC in Articles 31and32.

BOABD OF SEL-EÇTMEN; Thc Board seçs this as highly be-neficial to our
community and urgeyour support.

Kirstcn Roopcniau, $pçaking on bchaff of tbc Sc!çctme$ said thc mçlnbers of
the Committee have taken extraordinary pains to dctail the bacþround of this
ço-[¡Eiffeç and thç projçct brought bcforç you t-his çvçning, It !s a crçdit to the ÇPC
members who sat through this process night after night, and tried to wade through
the many nuanççs of t-hc stafutç, that wc bayç ipdçcd çstablishçd a vçry higü lçvel of
expectation for each of the three categories in order to be considered for monies

frsm thç ÇPA fund, Thç Board of Sç-lçctne-n -is pleasçd to acknowledge all tbrçc
core caúegories are represented in this round. \ilhile there may be questions

rçgarding thç Houçing Authority Articlç; tbç.intention is to nûove forwa-rd
cautiously, as well as, thoroughly. The Community Preservation Committee
undçrstands that tbç Hous-ingAuúhority projcct must still undçrgç agrça¡t dçal of
scrutiny prior to the release of the funds.

Thç Housing A-uthority Arhclc is structured to accommodate thç n-ecessa-ry

planning and permitting processes required for this project. Further, a nervly

çsúabtiçhed Sitç Sçlçction Panç-l for Affordablc l-Iousiug will serç the community as
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an aid in dçtçr,nqiuing appropriate sites for developiug affordable housing, t-hereby
alleviating concerns about a proper process and dialog with the community. This
abovç all is a vÍtal part of any initiativc proposed at Town Meçtin& Tbç Brojects
brought before you this evening have met the several sets of criterions set forth by
tbc ÇPÇ, Thcsc projçcts are part of the flscally responsible process; and while
meeting the established criteria is additionally part of the mandated categories,
meeting thc Towns Mastcr Plan goals, and proBosç aa ongoing çffort to achiçve
those goals. The Town appears ready to meet the challenge with the dedicated

-funding sourçe matching moniçç from a Statç fundr and part-icipation by an
intelligent thorough group of individuals who bring much experience to your
Community Prçsçlvation Açt.

Thc Moderafor antrounçed that what hç was going to open -for general debate
is just Article 31, the non.binding resolution. He cautioned the Hall, before we get
info an çxfçnded discussion of 31; keep in mind, Arficlç 31 is a non-binding
resolution. Yourvote on 3l will not move any money or anything elsa It is the
-Articlos t-bat arç go-ing to follow that will have actual financi¡l çonsequencç, Unlçss
it's a specific thing that you want to amend, you might want to look at the three
Articlcs ratbcr than thc non-binding resoluúion.

Tbe -Modçrator recognizçd Çhris Morçly from the Planning Board wlro
stated that the Planning Board unanimously supports Article 31 and 32 ArBn and C.
Hc said that t-bc Çommunity Prcscrvation Act is thc most çffcctivç mçaus of
implementing the Master Plan and creating a sustainable Sudbury. The latest
þu-ild-out figures for Sudbury -indicafe fhat thç Town has thc potcnti¡I to grow by
more thanS0o/a in general population, school population, water consumption, nety
road construçúion' and solid wastç production. Thç Çommunity Prcsçrvatio-n Act
provides the needed funds to accomplish many of the objectives in the Master Plan
wÞich sççkç to uoai-ntain character and pre$elTe our natura.l.resourçes, As çvidçnt
in the first year of proposals, CPA funds will be used for preservation of our historic
structurçs and landçcapes, natural rçsourcç protcctio& Blrd crçatiou of community
housing. For the Planning Boards representation on the Community Presenation
Çommiffcç' thç Pla-nn-ing Board wi!! cont-inuc to implçllrent creat¡ve solutions to
Sudbury's growth issues. He said they would work as an advocate for all of the
purposçs dcfincd under the Comuounity Prcscrvation Act in ordcr to çp-hancç thç
quality of our life and our community.

-A citlzçp had a quçstion on A-rticle 3i,. Is tbçrç ,ny gvÐrÐnteç or proof that
funds will be available from State and X'ederal sources as we proceedr looking at
whaú's happening now with the Statc and Federal budgets?

Sigrid Pickçring' Çommunify Preservation Committeç, s*r¡l although thçre
have been, in any of the last two years, probably 20 attempts to divert the dedicated
funding $eurçç from t-hç Statç revçnuç sidç fo othcr Esgü allof tbcm bavç beçn
defeated. The source of the matching funds actually comes from fees at the Registry
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of Deeds. Thçsç are dçdicated funds and are protectcd iu such a way that at tbis
point we have no indication that there would be any change in that status, and so, it
is our cxpçctation t-hat beçause wç wçnt with thç -37o chargç wç are cpt-itlçd to 100%
match under the current figures that we have been given by the State.

Tbomas Hollochçr,623 eoncord Roard, -had a quçstion about a phrase that
had been shown on a view graph that read lÙo/a or else, and wanted to know if
Su,ùbury was undçr solnç sort of dçadliue or -solne other Broblcm dçveloBing 10% of
affordable housing?

Mr, Darcçy repliçd that it's not so much a dcadlinç as it is a mandafç from
the State that each city and town have 107o of its housing stock be affordable, or a
dçvçlopçr can apply undcr Chaptçr 408 for some rçlicf of Towp Zoning rçgulations'
as long as that developer agrees to include 25o/a of the units they're building as

affordablç is already in place, Thcrc arç ouly two cxamp!çs t-hat heos awarç of that
have been recently built in Town: the Assisted Living Complexwas built under a
Comprehensivç Pçrmit, and bccausç thçy includcd 9 affordablc units thçy got to þe
a little more dense than they may othenrise have been allowed to be, and the Alan
Marronç construction which is occurring now on Boston Post Road, I bçlieve was
permitted under the same thing. So, itts not a time by which we need to do it. When
you gef tç lO"/orthcn dcvçlopçr$ ça!! Bot apply for a Çomprcbçnsive Pçr-mit.

Mr. Mçixsçll' 34 Barton Drivçn said !rç was in favor of thc Article; howçver,
he wasn't quite clear on the mentioned funds. He asked if thosewere something

fhat happçncd on an annual basis or how doçs that take p,tacç?

Sigrid Pickçnng answçrçd saying that thç Town is eligibfe for thc súatcsidc

match on an annual basis. The calculation and the distribution is based on'
basically, thatwç'vç got onç piç and þevgvÇr llrany towus adoBú the ÇPA; thç Bic
has to be divided amongst them. By getting in early, and imposing the surcharge at

lo/srwq are guaralltçç(l a !00% match, We anûcipatçtbttfor sçvçral years running
and then the CPC's 10 year projections, actually, have conservatively ratcheted that
down ovçr t-imç, not beçau$ç t-haú's cast in stonç, but bçcausç wç anticiBatç that ovcr
time closer to the 351 cities and towns in Massachusetts will adopt the fund and it
-has to bc distrlbuted amongst dl of t-hcm, Iú's a fairly complicatçd formulan but by
keeping itat3%arweore more likely to get the full l00o/a,

James Frazçn 81 Moorc Road, had aquçsûon for thç HousingAuthoriúy,
\iletre offered the goal of l0o/a atwhich poinf.wewould be exempt from 40Bo do you

-bave any timç linç in wbicb you nigùt acconoplish tbat gotl?

Larry O'Briçn, $çlectman, addrcsscd the quçstion sayiug that tbçre is nq
particular time line. Currently, there are about 51700 homes in Sudburyrl0Va of.

t-bat would bç 570 units, Wç currçnt-ty -have about 300 units o-r so in total witb f-he

vast majority being at Longfellow Glen. Therefore, we would need to build
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somewhere in the vicinity of 200 units. This would be a starto but as we progress
towards tbe l0o/o, the other added benefit is that the state ageney, The Community
Housing and Development Agency, has indicated that if a community shows that
they have taken steps to be pro-active towards developing affordable housing; they
can protect themselves from having developers come in and propose large oversized
408 developments that are exempt from local zoning and only have to comply with
Title V and ÏVetlands Protection Acts. So, they could take a 1 acre parcel of land
which under Sudbury T.oningwould accommodate a single family home; then they
could put 3 to 6 units or whatever number of units the Board of Health would be
willing to permit based on how it percolated, so you could have very high density on
very small parcels of land. The Housing Authority's proposal allows us to protect
ourselves while simultaneously moving us towards the 107o.

The Moderator, seeing no one elsewho wished to be heard on Article 31,
asked all those in favor of the resolution under ArtÍcle 31; please indicate by raising
their cards, all opposed. The motion carries.

The Resolution under Article 31 was VOTED
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ARTICLE 32A. COMMUNITY PRESERVATION T'UNDS -
APPROPRIATIONS FROM FYO4 REVENUES

Ts seç if t-hç Tonn w-i!! votc to approvç t-hç reçommçndations of the Community
Preservation Committee and to appropriate the sum of $1361800 by transfer from
FY04 Çommu-nity Prçseryation Fund revenues as follows¡

Rçhabilitation sf tbç Hosmçr Housç $51,600
Administrative Expenses of the CPC $451000

Resewed Open Space Restricted 527200
Reserved Community Housing Restricted $131000;

and to reserre $5851000 as Unrestricted; or act on anything relative thereto,
including but not limited to, the reserration of additional funds to insure minimum
statutory funding requirements under the Community Preservation Act, and the
reservation of any excess funds for future, unrestricted Community Preservation
proiects.

Submiúted þy tbe Çommunity Prçsçrvation Çommittcø (Majority votç required)

Mark-KablaclE Ço-chair of thc Çommunity -P-rçsçrvatio-n Çommiú-tee moved
to approve the recommendations of the Community Preservation Committee, to
apBropriatç thç sum of $96,600 by transfer from FY04 Çommunity Presçryation
X'und revenues as followsr

Rehabilitation of tbç Hosmcr House $ 51,600
Administrative Expenses of the CPC $ 451000

and to reserye the following Xt/04 Community Preservation tr'und revenues,
including the Súate matchíng funds, as follows:

Resçrvcd Open Space Rçstricfçd; $ lß,AS
Reserved Community Housing Restricted: $ 1801000

Reserved Historieal Resourees Restrieted: $ 901000

Resened Unrestricted Community Presenation Funds
$1¿15,000Projects:

T-he motion rçç-e¡ved a -sççond:

Mr. Kaþlack çxplalnçd to t-he HalI the cha-nges in t-hç trunbers bçtwee-u
what's in the Article and what was in the motion. Article 324 is the cash

appropnatlo-n and çash reselves' 32-B and -3-2Ç wi!! þe conducúçd shortly, The
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numbers arç different tþau t-hose s-how.n in thç Warraut A--rticle bçcausç thoy uow
include the estimate of the State matching funds and that is what has been included
_i-n thç ,llollar for dollar basiS,

James Gard-uor,4 Longfçflow -Road, wanted to þo sure ú-hat hç undçrstood
the last comment. He wanted to know if it included the matching funds that are
ant-icipaÍed; iç tho-rç a p-r-ov-isio-n in this mot-io-n that would rçduçe thesç -numbers by
the $90rü)0 per category if those matching funds are not received?

Mark Kaþ-lack replied saying as Selçctmall RooB-enian mçnt-io-ncd' thç
Department of Revenue is driving us nuts on this statute and we are actually
approB-dating FY04 lcotrey' boú-h fro-m t-hç loca! surçharge -r-ev-etrus$ as wçll as, fra-I-r-r

the State match and they are requiring us to use a best estimate and list the dollar
figu-rø If tbe dolla-r figurç is not what's aetually rççe¡vçd from the State' thç
reserved amounts will need to be adjusted at a later Town Meeting.

He also wantçd to poiut out thaú thç rçservation of tbesc funds -is nqt
expenditure of those funds, the only expenditure of the funds in this particular
Article is thç $51,600 for thc Hosmor project and the $45,000 for the administration
expenses.

Mr. Gardner asked, why not leave these numbers without the $901000 per
category from the State and then add úhat in later if that money ever comes Ín?

Mn Kablack e-xplainçd that t-bçrç i-s a p-rov-is-ion in t-bç D,O,R, guidelincs that
will not allow us at a future Town Meeting to spend those funds if we dontt reserre
thcm o-n a dollar for dollar basis betwçe-n t-he period !n wh-ic-h we $-et the tax -rate for
F'Y04, which will happen in December, and also between that date and the date in
which thc Dcpa-rtmcnt of Revenuç cçrt-ifiçs aur tax base, which ,tlocsn't happen until
August of the following year. By doing this dollar for dollar reservation, we have
t-hç potçnüa! of bri¡ging arildit-iona-l propoçals back bçforç Town Meçting in the
spring of 2004.

Mr. Gardnerwanfçd to know about fhe $180,000 for Çommunity Housing,
the Article in the'lVarrant had suggested you would have onþ $131000 here with
$771000 in 32C. The way he understands it, the reserved is intended to reach 107o
accounúing for the other expenditures. He wanted to know if they were zeroing ouú

the requestin32C?

-M--r, -Kablack said t-hat what haBBçped iu t-hc Housing Authority Articlç' hç
would explain when we get to Article 32C, but since the question has been asked

nsw hç woulil add_resç it, I_nitia-lly, we o_re mov_ing for.ward as if thç_rç would þç a
potential FY04 appropriation for the Housing Authority Article. But when they
ltoade the dec-is-ion to IP tbe Sito Sçlçction Articlçs t-hat are to follow' tbe committeç
made the decision to support the project; but we withdrew all current Íiscal year
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appropriation for that project, so the number that you saw in the booklet was
reduced down to zero. The money spent for the Housing Authority category in 04 is
actualþ zero and that's why you see the number inflated in the reservation column.

Martha Coe, 14 Churchill Street, stated apparently you're just saying that
we are allocating or budgeting this, and if we object to bonding in the later parts we
will not lock ourselves out by voting this.

James Frazerr Sl Moore Road, asked if he could tell him why you're
reserving unrestricted funds, what is accomplished by that?

Again, this is a nuance to the Community Preservation Act said Mr. Kablack
The funds are never part of the general revenue of the Town. The Department of
Revenue guidelines require the Town to reserve funds in each of those three core
areas, and then to actually go through the process of reser:ying funds for the
Unrestricted Community Preservation Fund basis. In otherwords, itts noú
earmarked toward any of the four categories:

o Open Space
o HistoricPreservation
o Community Housing
o Recreation

But, they are unrestricted for any of those categories. Meaning, at a future Town
Meeting, if we decide to do something along the lines of a recreational use, we'll be
entitled úo use all of the $1.215M that will be reserved in the general unrestricted
account.

Lee Michaels, 199 Horse Pond Road, wanted someone to explain why there
was a difference of funds. Under the Reserved Open Space Restricted, there is now
$1131425 when under the resolution it was gßr425?

The difference between these numbers on the screen and the numbers in the
'lVarrant is that we took the projected State matching funds wetll get in October and
we equated that to a dollar figure in order thaúwe have use of those funds
throughout the entire X'iscal Yean The State matched funds that have to be
allocated to the Open Space category that is coming from the State fund is $901000.
So, the $901000 when added to the number ür'the lVarrant is the same number
shown on the screen and similarþ with respçct to the Housing Article, the $901000
was added to the $901000 Reserved because of the change in the Housing Authority
Article and that now shows $180,000. The same equation of adding $901000 to the
Historic category is true. Historic is using all of their money this year between the
Hosmer House and the Dicl¡son land purchase thatwe have budgeted, and so the
$901000 is just from the State match in that category.
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Sçeing no one çfsç that wis-hcd to be hçard on the motlo-n undcr Articlo 3-24
the Moderator asked all those in favor of the motion under Article 32|,to indicate
by ralsing their cards, a!-l thosc opBo$ed. Thç moúion aarries,

Thç mot-ion undçr -Article 324 was UNANIMOUSLY VOTED.

ARTICLE 328. COMMUNITY PRESERVATION F'UND. BONDING
PROPOSAL

To see if the Town wi!-l votç to approvç thç recomme-ndat-ions of thç eommunity
Preservation Committee and appropriate the sum of $430,000 for the purchase
andlor úaking by ç-m-inçnt do-main of a parcç! of la-nd csntalnlng -2,-39 açres, -known
as the Dickson property, and shown on Assessors Map H-11 Parcel305, for the
purpo$ç of acqui-dng op-en sBace and a historic resourçe; to sçç whethç-r this sum
shall be raised by borrowing under the Community Preservation Act or othenvise;
to approp-r-iate a suxû sufliciçnt ts pay t-hç annua!,üçþú sçrvice f-rom FY04
Community Preservation Fund reyenues in the event of such borrowing including
þg-nd and note -issuançç e-xBç-nsç;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Sub-mitted by t-hç Çommunity P-rçsclat-io-n Ço-mmittçç, (Two-thirds vote rçquired)

Mar-k Kaþlack' Ço-chair of tþo Ço-mmun-ity -Prcsçrvat-io-n Çommittea, nwed
to approve the recommendation of the Community Preservation Committee, to
appropriate $446,700 for thç purchase andlor taking by eminçnú domain of a parce!
of land containing 2.39 acres, known as the Dickson property, and shown on
Assessor's Map H-11 Parcel305, for the purpose of acquiring open spaee and a
historic resource, including costs of issuance of bonds or noúes therefor; that to meet
this appropriation the Treasurerwith the approval of the Board of Selectmen Ís
authorized to borrow 54461700 under G.L. c.448, sl1 and G.L. c,44, s7(3) or any
other enabling authority¡ that the Board of Selectmen is authorized to take any
other action necessary to carry out this projget; and úhat $1041975 is appropriated
from fiscal year 2004 Community Preservation Fund revenues to p.ay debt sewice
due dur-i-ng fiscal year ?004 oa a!!y þopds or notes isçucd under this -Artlc!ç 328,

T-he motion -receivçd a $eeana!,
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Mr. Kablack statçd tbat thçro are a _nu!!!bcr of cbangçs here t_hat arç
different from those in the Warrant and that reflects the fact that we now have a

þctte-r idça sf what the lnaxinu-n þqnding Çasts wqu-ld bç for thls Brojçcf.

o In tbç Warrant the projcct cost is listçd at $430,000
o The motion is for 54461700, representing a maximum expected

bonding cost of $16,700

Simifa-rly, the Fisca-l Yçar appropriaúlon for this projoct assumçs that basçd
on $446'700 over a bonding period of approximately 5 years and at an assumed
infcrçst ratç of 3,5-olo' úhaÍ thç tlebt sçrvicç nax¡num for FY04 will be $104,975,

Mart-ha Çoc, 14 Çhure-hil! Strçet' said t-hat on the last -Art-icle, $he bad asked
if we could negotiate the bonding if we passed the last section of the Article. She
said that shç was aga¡nsú þonding undçr Ç-PA, her rçason being t-haú wç wçrç told it
rvas a 5 year deal, but itts not exactly a S-year deal, it's only a Sryear deal if you
ds-n't bosd. If you þond undçr ÇPA, you're stuckin ÇP-A unti! t-hosç bonds arç
paid off, which could be 6171 8, or 10 years.

She said shc had lookcd at the Íotal receipts for FY04, $900,000, and that's
what we would get fron the tax collection. The money that we get from the State is
variable, and dependent on how many deeds they take stamps on and how many
towns are involved. At this time, right now, we will be getting more money from the
State than we'll be getting in the future because the more communítfes that Join the
less money we'll be getting from the State. At least in the first table we were given
in the Warrant there was enough money to pay for the Housing Authority and for
this outright without doing any bonding. While it's true interest rates are at their
lowest right now, she said that she doesntt thinkwe should be wasting precious CPA
funds an intçrest' if wç havc thç money availaÞle to pay for thesç Brojçcts out-rigbt,
We postponed the budget last night because the State's budget is so messed up and
wç,rf-on't çven -know what's go-ing to hapBç-u to the state þu,ilgct þy July !st, Hçr
opinion is to keep our options open by paying for things that we have the money to
Pay for rat-her tba-n þouding, Tbat way we wouldn't gct into lsng term
commitments that we can't get out of if we wanted to get out in 5 years. We have
t-bç mo-nçy in t-be ÇPA fu-nd righú now, a-nd that's why I -thlnkArtic!ç 328 should bç
defeated.

Jud-tth Deutsc-b' 41 Çoncord Road, a$ked what would hapBçn if wo do as
Martha suggests and take the money that we have this year and spend it, and next
year dçcidc t-hat we wa[t to go abçad with -tbc -housing Broject, would we havç
sufficient funds available without borrowing?

-Mark Kaþ-lack rçfçrrcd to'the s-lide on tbe scrççn and said at t-bc bottom
you'll note there is a vote now to reservc $112151000 in the general Unrestricted
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Community Preservation fund aççount. Addressiug thç question by Ms, Deutsçh
and the comment by Mrs. Coe he said clearly this amount of money is more than
ç-nou&h t0 pay fo-r a!! qf thç Brojeçts that are proposed tonight, þqt thç resçrvatio-n of
these funds is actually giving flexibility to the Town and building into this entire
congeptr the planning tool that it was neant to providç, The $1,215'000 that you see
up there, not even looking at the 107o requirements in each of those core areas, are
funds that we can use as a planning tool on those projects that are coming down the
pike. There's a large land parcel in Town thaú we are currently negofiating with the
landowner to purchase and it's possible that will happen shortly and these funds
can be used for that. The short answer to your question is that there is more than
enough cash on hand to fund these projects, but as a planning tool, it makes sense;
and the committee has endorsed the concept of reserving funds for a rainy day. He
also mentioned a couple of interest rates that he said you might find of interest.

o Thç curre¡tt iutçrçst ratç, aBproximatç intç-rçst rate that wç'll get o-n

the $1"215,0ü) that will be banked by the Town until this Town
Mçeting decides to sBend it iç currently L,6o/", Thesç are ligu-re$ fron
the Finance Director.

r Jf wç dçcide tbrough thç issuancç of bonds 0r notes to go tbrough
what's called the Statehouse Note Procedure, the interest rate on those
statehouse note$ is on-ly t,5o1a, so we actua-Uy ga¡n a B-erc-entage point,
a fraction of a percentage point, by not spending that money and
i-nvçst-i-ng it

r -If we decide to þond it, us-ing the Wall Strçet bonding Broçegs' tþe
current interest rate is 2o/a. Sorwe would have a net loss based on the
intçrçst aççrued on thç $1¿15,000 fhat we'rç banking, but Íf's only
.4Vø.

So, from t-hç ÇPÇ's pro$pçctiver ye$ we have cflsh on band to fund all of this'
but the design is really to do a lot more than these three projects. The design is to
devç-lop a future for Sudbury, If's þest donç þy rçsç¡ving funds' and -thç çost 0f
bonding at this particular time makes a whole lot of sense to us.

Rsþçrt McDonald' -2-3 Aaro-n -Road' asked it this BroBer.ty could çvçr bç usçd
for anything other than open space?

Mr. Kaþlac-k-resBonded saying that thc rçquirçmçnt of tlrc Çommun-ify
Preservation Act, when you use funds to carry out the four categories that it
çpea$ors, you actually Þave to rest-rict thç Broper8 for t-he BurBose tbat you'vç
spent the money for. So, the Dickson land property is being acquired for Open
SBace and Historiç pu-rposes and would havç to þe Rest-rictçd in perBçtuity as Opçrt
Space and a Historic Resource
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Mn McDo¡ald asked if it could þe transfçrrsd for any othçr usç and Mr.
Kablack replied, only those two uses.

Mr. McDonald saido so -thçrç would-n't wind up bçi-ng a-ny houses on this
property. Mr. Kablack replied, not on Dickson.

Stçvç-n B-ru-D-ne-r, !E2 Maynard Road, wantçd to know whatwould happen if
we didn't pass this motion. Would these funds be available for future Articles, say,

Articlc 33 fo purchasç the Çutting Property. (The $104,000)

M-r, Kaþlaçk answerçd saying the large land acquisition Biece he just
referred to is the Cutting Property. There will be discussion on that that follows
apd he ,ilidn't want to ta_kc any pres-e[tat_ion matçria! away from thç prçsentçr of
that Article but the Cutting property has been discussed by the committee, and
would potontially eualify under t-hç guidçlinçs t-hatwç bave dçvçloBed, Yesn all or
some of the money that you see on the screen could be used towards the Cutting
Propcrty,

Mr. Brunner rep!!çd -i-n that case be urges defeat of this -motion þçcause thç
cost per acre is much more reasonable on the Cutting Property.

-Lçsliç Lçon, l0! Rivçr Road, wa-ntecl to knqw if wç þo-nd úhis for thç 5-yçar
bond, does that take the CPA surcharges or make it necessary for those surcharges
to çxtçnd þeyond tþç originalS-yçars?

Mar-k Kaþlack said therç are so-rne mlsconçept-io¡s out tbçre about fh.is 5-
year period for the Community Preservation Act. The CPA does not have a sunset
provislo-n in it, me¡niug that it docsn't çxpirç automatically at the çnd of tbe 5-
years. The S1year period is a period which restricts the Town through the same
proçes$ by wbich t-hç Town adoptç,il úhç Ço-mmunity Pressvat-ion Açt,It restric-ts
the Town from undoing the Community Presenation local tax surcharge, and not
unü! S-yça-rs -f-ron thç date wç adoBtçd -the Act lscally, which was in March of 2002,
Therefore, in March of 2007 and beyond, the Town through the same process by
which iú adopted the -Act can nulliff the Acúo and tþat proçes$ is by aBB-roval þy
Town Meeting and a subsequent referendum vote. What the Town will be faced
w-it-b going forward, if it doççn't go tbrough t-bat Brocçss of nulli-ficat-ion' is that t-hç

Community Preseruation Act will stay in effect in perpetuity until it's undone So,

thçre's sonç -miscsncçpt-io-n about t-bat S-yeà-r provlsiou, it is uot a $uns-et Broviçion,

Jamcs F-ra-zçr, El Moorç Roado çaid bç sççs that we'rç pay-ing through tþis
Community Preseruation Fund for the first years bond cost and repayment, how
about t-he fo-llowing yçars? Is th-is a burdçn on the fu-nd o-r on tbç Tow-n?

Tbiç will always bc a þu-rdcn on tbç fund as long as tbe fund is in çxistç-ncç,
said Mark Kablacþ and each yearyou will see for this particular property, if it's
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passed tonight, until the debt service is paid off entirely. Perceivablyo over S-years
you'll see a line item in the next four Town Meetings of an amount similar to this
and the amount will actually go down over time. This Ís the maxÍmum amount of
debt service because some of the interest is front loaded. You'll see a line item of the
Community Preservation Committees Warrant Articles going forward of an
appropriation of about $1001000 to continue to fund this particular Article. This is
simpþ how the accounting works under the Act

Andrew Schwarzn 12 Metacomet \ilay, asked if the Conservation Commission
rendered an opinion on whether this land has any conseryation yalue, other than
just it being Open Space.

Mr. Bell replied saying that they feel this is an extremely important piece of
land for conservation purposes. Itts a very important corridor connecting the
Sudbury River to the forested uplands, even though it might be fairly smalL To
break it up by putting a house or something similar is going to have a very adverse
effect on its conservation value. The Conservation Commission supports this very
strongly.

Steven Swanger, 14 Bent Brook Road, wanted to speak to the question of
bonding. The intent of this goes back to the original Land Bank Bill and the notion
has always been that this would be money that would be available for large land
acquisition projects, for large housing construction projects. Over the course of the
term for the CPC, the nine months or so that the CPC has been around, people have
said that they thought this was going to be for the purchase of large land parcels,
like the Meachen parcel or the Weisblatt parcel where the Town has wound up
spending millions of dollars. If we decide tonight that we're not going to bond these
kinds of Articles, but spend all the cash that we have on hand now, then we âre
undermining the whole purpose for which we passed this Community Preservation
Act in the first placc We need to save some of the money to use against the
purchases that are going to come up in the future. If we don't do that, then we
mighú as well give up on this because this is not what this Act was passed for.

Seeing no one else who wanted to be heard on the motion under Article 328,
the Moderator asked all those in favor of the motion under Article 328, please
indicate by raising your cards, all those opposed.

The motion under Article 328 was VOTED by a clear two-thirds vote.
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ARTICLE 32C. COMMTINITY PRESERVATION FT'I\D - BONDING PROPOSAL

To see if t-hç Town wi!! votç to aBprovç thc recommçndations of thç Commu¡ity
Presenation Committee and to appropriate the sum of up to $320rüX), to be
allocated pro rata, for t-he Burpo$e of creat-ing up to sixtççu u-nits of affordablç
rental housing by transferring such funds to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
co-nst-ruction of suc-h housing; to sçe whçtber t-his sum çhall be raisc,tl by þorrow-ing
under the Community Preservation Act or otherwise; to appropriate a sum

çuf.flcicnt ts Bay the annua! debt sçrvice from FY04 Çommunity Prçservation Fund
reyenues in the event of such borrowing including bond and note issuance expense;

or act on a-nythine rçlative thçreto,

$uþmittçd Þy the Çommunlty Prcsçrvation Çommittçe, Swo-thirds votç requirod)

MarkKablaclE 46 Poplar Strççú, Ço-chai-r of thç Çommunity Prçsçrvation
Committee movelto approve the recommendation of the Community Preservation
Çommiffçe' to appropriate $320'000 for thc purpose of creating 16 units of
affordable rental housing by transferring such funds to the Sudbury Housíng
Authority for the construction of such housing; that to meet this appropriation the
Treasurerwith úhe approval of the Board of Selectmen is authorized to borrow
$320,000 under G.L. c.448, sll and G.L. c.1218, s20 or any other enabling
authority; and that the Board of Selectmen is authorized to take any other action
necessary to carry out this proiect; provided, however, that ( i ) not more than
$201000 of this appropriation may be borrowed and transferred to the Sudbury
Housing Authority for each unit of affordable rental housing to be constructed, ( ii )
no a-rneu[t appropriafed unde-r this votç may þç bo-r-rowçd a-ud transfçrrcd úo thç
Sudbury Housing Authority for the construction of an affordable rental housing

unlt unlesç, by not latçr t-han thç closç of thc2004 Annua! Tow-n Mccting' cit-hç-r ( a )
the Town has voted to authorize the transfer of a Town owned site for the
aon$t-ruçtio-n of said unit to t-hc $udbury HousingAuúbority or ( b ) thç Sudbury
Housing Authority has otherwise acquired a fee simple interest in or a leasehold

-interçsú for a leasç tçnta of not !çss than 30 years in a sitç upop which such unit is to
be constructed, and ( iii ) no amount appropriated under this vote shall be borrowed
and t-rap-sfçr-rçd to thç Sudbury Housing -Authority for tbç conçtruction of atr
affordable rental housing unit unless the Community Presenation Committee
dçtçnninçç that tlrc Sudbury Houçing Authority haç obtaincd thç neçç$$a!T
approvals and additional financing or reasonable assurance that such approvals
and financing are fort-hço!tr¡ng' for the -con$ú:ruct¡on of çuch unit within 2 years of
the date of the Town's vote to authorize the transfer of the related site to the
$udbury llousing -Aut-bority or of t-hc Sudbury Housing Autbodty's acqu-is-ition of a
fee interest or a leasehold interest in the related site, as applicable, but not later than

-Apr-il30,2006, wh-ich detçr-minatiotr $ha!l þç conclusivç cv-idçncç therçof fsr
purposes of this vote.

Tþe -mot-ion rcceivçd a sççond,
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He apologued for tbe lç-ng"t-hiuess of this Articlç, He cxBlained that
developments over the past weeks that include consultation with bond counsel and
reacting to the fairly rçce-nt decisions by tbç Housing -Autbor-rty to rçmovç the Sitç
Transfer Articles that appear in the \üarrant, and will follow, are the reasons.

T-bç committee decided to sBonsor this particular proposaf on thç cond-ition
that the Housing Authority meet two goals:

o T-hat thçy demonst-ratç by ¡ç-rt Town Meet-ing that they havç t-hç sitçs
to build these 2 units.

o That tþç in-procçss of getti-ng thc local Zoningand Çonscrvat-ion
approval and financing that it needs to actually start construction and

-that all that occur no latçr tban Apr-il30,2006.

T-ç rçaso-n bçing' we do believe this is a worthwhile projçct an,il wç bçlievç
it's a tested model based on what the Housing Authority constructed about 10 years
ago througùout town. Wç thinkit's rigbt for t-hç tqwnr but do be]icvç ú-hçy need to
meet those tangible hurtles within a certain period of time from tonight or that
uroney neçds to þç freçd up for salne othçr tyBç of housing proposal, That is some
of the length of this document.

In rçgards to the bonding proposal' hç wanted úo Boint out thaÍ thç dçþú
would only be incurred once theHousing Authority has demonstrated that they've
met both of t-bose burtlcs; namolyo t-hat they'vç gottçtr t-hc sites and have thç
additional financing and zoning relief to go ahead with construction. Although
wç'rç asklng for your votc to-ni&ht on -this Articlç, an,ù an aBproBriat-iotr anûourt of
$3201000, you'll remember, based on the other Articles that have preceded us,
there's no ca$h being funded for this projçcf in this Town Mçcting from FY04
funds. All of the money is being put into reserve, and secondly, the town will not
incur any bond-i-ng exBense-s uplçss thosç two hurdlcs are !nef.

-Robert Çoç' -14 Çhurchifl Strççt' had a commçnt with rçgard to t-his -nqot-ion
being premature, because rvetre asked to approve this fundingo put all sorts of
rest-rictio-ns on t-hç Housing -Authority' as t-bough wç ,iliiln't bcliçvç -thçy actually had
their act together. If they dontt have their act togethero then maybe next year's the
rigbt t-imç to bring this particular quçstion up, It secms fo me t-bat what thçy're
saying is because the Housing Authority isn't'ready yet and we don't know for sure
what t-be fi-naf product is goiug to þe, we don't wart to makç a çorsniúlnçnt, It
seems the right way to deal with this is to vote no tonight and come in next y@rr

-bear t-he-ir presentatiolb B!!d thçn wç çan sçe if wç want to give thçm the men-ey.

Lyunç GçiEr l43 Maynard R-oad, rçsBondçd to Mr, Çoo's çonon-eat. Shç
pointed out that all of these restrictions are meant as a commitment to the Housing
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Authority that if they put tbis çffort fp-rwarrd they wi!! have the funds and won't bç
wasting their time. The rest of it is just a little bit of legalese.

Ha!ç Lamort-H¡vers, 173 Morsç Road, wantçd to rçassurç everyone in this
Hall, that if she ever saw a group that is well put together, it is the Sudbury Housing
Author-ity. Shc urged anyone that had any doubts about this kind of housing to go

and look at the oúes that are already occupied by people in this town. There is one

by tbc Fairbank Çommunity Ççntçr t-bat is bçautiful, Sbç couldn't bçlievç it w¡s
rental housing. It wasn't like anything she had imagined and this town should be
proud of it A!! t-hçsç homes t-hat thç $udbury Housing Aut-hor-ity owrs have
increased the value of the property around them, so they are a great asset to
whatevç-r -nçigùborhoorü thçy are built in'

Ric-hard Pay-ne, !5 T-borçau Wayo said -there rüa$ one thing that bothçrçd him
about this concept of Affordable Housing; itts the tax consequences, which haven't
beeu mont-ionçd here tonigbt, It is his underctatrding that úhese propert-ies do not
pay any taxes, but in particular, if you're building housing for a family, with 3

þçdrooms' you'r-e go¡ng to bring cbildrçn into t-he school sy$tem and will be
incurring costs, say, for 3 children amounting to around $20,000 - $25,000 a year.
Hç wantçd to know if any considçration had bççn given to thç long-tçrm tax
consequences for building this kind of housing as opposed to building housing for
the eldcrly,

John Darcçy, 82 Çranberry Çircle, prior to addrçssing Mr, Paynç's çolnnçnt
said he would like to address Mr. Coe's comment In his opinion they do in fact
havç thçir act togçthçrr nlld cour-ing here tonigbt is onç -exalnple of thaÍ, Hç said
they put a proposal in front of the CPC that makes a lot of sense.'lVe listened to
cit--rzçns of thç town, and wcnt t-hrqugh a proçess of trying to sçlect town sitçs, By
listening to the citizens we made a very reasonable judgment to indefinitely
postBo-ne thç sltc sçlçction t-his year ço it could bc donç in a morç delibçrafc luannçr,
That does not mean that we suggest this is a bad proposal, it is a good proposal.
Homçs ,ûon't gçt purchased or built overni&ht; somçtime' it take$ $everal decisions
to do it. Town Meeting only comes about once â year, so the fact that Ìye're asking
fo-r somçtbing to-night and will bç back asking for somçt-hi¡g nç-xt yoar doç$n't mça-n
that we don't have our act together. It just means that Town Meeting is a slow
p_roççss an,¡l that's just thç way iú worksr

In reference to Mr. Payne's commentì bç said thçy do -not Bay taxçs, t-bçy
make a very modest payment in lieu of taxei for the family units they own, but they
do not çevçr t-hç costç of children attending thç Sudbury Scbools, Thçir family unlts
currently have 1.6 children on ayerage and they fully expect that will be true with
the new un¡ts, So, it will ccrtainly briug sone childrçu into thç Sudbury $chqo-l
Systemn but they will not, nor will those families pay taxes to support that; that is a

connit-me-nt by úhç Town. The commitmçnt to build Affordaþlc Housing in town is
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one that you have to decide if it's right to do. There is the consequence of some
children attending our schools and you will not receive tax dollars for those homes.

Jeff Kloffto 15 lronworks Road, wanted to address the comment about the
tax loss for Affordable Housing. He said he was in favor of the Affordable Housing
in the way that the Sudbury Housing Authority wants to go about doing it He also
added that if we choose not to do this there are statutes under Massachusetts Law,
chapter 408' which will allow private developers to come in and with virtually no
control of the town or any of the town authorities, such as the Planning Board or the
7'oningBoard to build these projects because Sudbury, right now, sits úabout3%o
Affordable Housing. Until you reach a l0o/o threshold, those laws in Chapter 408
can go into effect, so he thought we were much better offin taking a structured
approach that the Housing Authority wants to go for to get these Affordable
Housing units in; rather than suffer with the consequences that many of our
neighboring communities have had to go through. So, it isn't a matter of do we
want this or not want this, we wilt get it one way or the other.

steven \ilishner, 92 x'ox Run Road, said he had a question but wanted to
respond to the last comment. Under Chapter 408 if those units are builtn they do
generate tax paying individuals moving into Town, payÍng taxes and supporting the
education of children. He gave an example offthe top of his head; 1.6 children per
unit in 16 unitso you're talking approximately a quarter of a $lM a year to educate
the children who moye into those units with no revenue behÍnd the expenditure of a
quarter of a $lM a year to do that. He then asked his question. In the Warrant
there is a reference with respect to this Article, to the bonding noú to exceed a S-year
term, but he didntt see anything in the motion that limits the bonding to S-years. He
wanted to know whether the bonding is in fact limited to S-years as referenced in
the Warrant.

Mark Kablack stated that appears to be something that was left out when we
worked on this over the last few weeks. The intent was, that as a committee, we
would not exceed a S-year period for a bond of this size and thatwas done in
consultation with the Town staff.

The Town Manager added that they rarely put into the motion the length of
term of a particular bonding, itts always the íntention though, that we bring to
Town Meeting to say what we would intend the length of a úerm to be. On the Town
side, we try to fit together a whole financial þtan; on the Communþ Preservation
Act the intention is how the community wants to allocate the money on a per year
basis. They've allocated a debt service plan that supports a S-year bond, so the
Townts intention clearly is to take ouú a S-year bond under this plan as the CPC has
recommended and what we said we would take out the bond for.
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Karen Pelto,52 L- incoln Lanç, said she had thrço points shç'd like to make¡

o First, whçn shc bougbú -hçr house *10 years ago she paid under
$200,000 and she would not be able to afford to live here if shewas

looking today, She's in support of anything this Tow-n can do to kççB
a diverse population of peoplewho might otherwise not be able to live
hcrç at a!!. You're looki__ng at sqmçone who would bc in that catçgory;
itts not some other people, and it's some people who are living with
You right now.

. Hçr $ççond poinú is that even thougb shç was .initially confused about
why wewere proceedingwith this, she thinks if it helps show the
Town's commitmcnt to moving forward olr rçacbing that I0"/ç goal,
then she's fully in support of taking that step to approving this Article
¡ow reallzing fhat thç dctails arç to bç forthcoxoing,

. Thç thlrd is that shç seçmçd to rçcol!çct from Brçvious Town Mcçtings
that this addresses the whole tax burden versus cost issue. Some of
our existing homos, with hig:b numþçrs of childrçn currcntly rçsiding
there who do pay taxes and that over a certain number of childrenr do

þçcomç a þurdç-n aryway, Shç alço said that Affsrdablc Houçing
units are not the enemy causing the greater tax burden on the rest of
us. $hç tbinls thç ovçrall BoBulatisn of children contnbutcs to that,
\ile are a community, and if we cantt act as a community that involves
gv-eryonç in bçing able to livç hcre, shç thinls t-hç¡ it's really a sad
statement. She supports this Article.

Súçvç Swangerr 14 Bçnt B-rook Road, wantçd to rçitçratç why wo should do if
now, instead of waiting another year. IIe believes there would be a real financial

-harm. Evç-n though it's not going fo turn aver any lnonçy this yçar, if thcrç iç a
financial commitment if this Article pâsses; the Housing Authority can start
shoBping around and can beg:in to gçt commitmcnts from $tatç and Fçdcral -funding
for money that may not be there if we wait another year. So, there's a vety good

-flnancia! rea$on to go a-hçad and takç this stçB now and t-bçn nçxt yçar wçnll dçcidc
on the sites.

Gcoffrey Phillipso 125 lludson Rsad, said there -is a wr-inkl-c that was added
in which first shows up he believed on S|ide L;that in addition to having a fee simple
you're actually looking fo-r a l-içn lçasç, it say.s30-yçar pçriod, lVhat that sççms to
imply is that you could lease the land, build a house, and then 3O-years later when
thç !çase is up you would tbcn havc ts vacate or dçmolish thç housç, This see-ms nof
to get us to the goal of a higher percentage of Affordable Housing. I didnnt see thís
in t-he ori¡¡-inal lYarrant,
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MarkKaþ-lack addressed the çonrcçnt, Hç said this provision was addçd in
the final wording in order to give flexibility to the Housing Authority. We wanted
to lcavo open the Bo$$¡bility that tlrç -Housing Author-ity cou--ld acquire laud o-r that
someone could gift land to the Housing Authority.

-Basically, tberç are two ways you can control proBerfy ovç!'a longer term;

r A ground -loaseo X'ee interest ownership

Although iú is unlikely, we built iú into the motion in order to give flexibility
to the Housing Authority and 3O-years was chosen as a mínimum períod that we
thought the lease would need to provide in order to make the project worthwhile.

Mr. Phillips said part of his concern is that if it's actually a 30-year period
and you did go down that path, it might influence the construction techniques
se-ncebody nay use to build thc house and instead of thç çurrent housçs t-hat wç havc
that are award winning and are quite attractive for rental homes you might end up
with something that was less sta¡dard t-han that which might havç othç-r
implications, not only the time period it has but how quickly it becomes devalued.

Mr. Phillips nade a motion to amend by striking the words; "or ø leøse hold.
ínterest or afee símple ínterestfor a leøse term of not less than 30-years" on slide 3,
and to st-rikç from a po-rt-ion of the motio-n aBpçar¡ng o-n slidç 4 t-he wordsi "oF ø
lease hold ínterest"

T-he mot-ion rçceivçd a seçond,

Thc Modçrator t-hen askçd Mr. Ph-rlliBs if -hç wa-ntçd to be hçard atry-rnorç on h!ç
motion to amend.

l4r, Phillips rçBlied that hç just had a point that hç wanted to rçitçratç, If we
do have a goal of getting toward this 107o, and we are taking positive steps to go

therçr this is actually a provisisn that wç -n¡ieht be making Brogtress on and thçn
have to step back when the 30-year term was up. He thought that it could be
çauntç-rBroductive in t-hc -long run,

Tho Modçrator askcd if anyonç elsç wantçdìq bç hçard sn thç mqt-ion ma,ûe to
amend.

Johu Darcçy statçd that t-he Housing Authority has -no objçction to Mr,
Phillips motion to amend. He said they had not asked for those changes, but implied
in your mot-ion was that $ouûehow if -that stoodo wç might choosç to build suþ-
standard housing, he wished to tell him that they would not.
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Eric Poch, 154 Nobscot Road, said the only point he would like to make in
regards to this gentleman's motionn after which he said he would ask that the

motion to amend be defeated, was because he neglected to point out that in a case

where somebody offered land on which to build Affordable Housing; itwould
significantly lower the cost of the overall project.

Mr. Dignan asked if anyone elsewanted to be heard on the motion to amend,

we'll have further debate on the motion itself.

Sigrid Pickering, said that one of the things the slide doesntt articulate, but
that the Act clearly states about Affordable Housing is that the Housing Authority
should be looking at adaptive re-use of existing sites or structures over the

development of raw tand. By having this lease hold interest it gives the Housing
Authority more flexibility in the type of housing; it may not be new construction but
it could be adaptive reuse, even potential commercial property on Route 20. She

ended by saying she just wanted everyone to think about that before you amend this
motion.

Mr. Poch wanted to make a comment about the cost statement that was

made. If you actually look at the Articles that were withdrawn' with reference to
the land:

o A transfer of land
o Sale of land for $1.00

Basically, ihe general position as he understands it is that the Sudbury
Housing Authority and the CPA are going to take Town land and pay $1.00 for
it to build a new house. So, he didn't think that $1.00 would substantially
change the price of the housing.

The Moderator, seeing no one else who wished to be heard, said all those in
favor of the motion to amend indicate by raising your card, all those opposed.

The motion to amend w^s DWEL.

Now we're back to the original mqÍiqn.

Martha Coe stated that what we are voting on here is the bonding, the
fundÍng; we are not voting for the housing. She said you don't bond when you don't
know whatyou're bonding about, so she urged defeat of Article 32C.

Susan Crane, Robert Best Road, spoke briefly to the question on whetherwe
should be supporting low incope housing in Sudbury. She said we've heard a lot of
discussion on the merits of reaching the l07o goal under chapter 408 for our Zoning
regulations. There's been some discussion about the ethical and moral obligations
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that we have to supply this type of housingwhich she said she personally finds very
compelling but she wanted to point out that under the CPA itself which we passed
last year, we must spend 10% of all funds on low income housing. If we don't do it
úhis year, we have to do it in future years and allocate it for this type of housing
anyway.

Kristine Thurstonr 33 Willow Road, spoke in favor of 32C saying that she
feels given the discussion, the meetings, and the hearings about particular sites, she
wanted to say that thp people who have worked on this have put in a trenendous
amount of work. She feels itts tremendously important that we do support
Affordable Housing in this community, as well, as diversity. A start has to be made
somewhere, otherwise, it will be taken out of our hands and this is why she said that
she supports this Article.

A resident made a motion for the question.

The Moderator asked how many people had not made up their minds. He
said that he thought he would taketüe motíon for the question.

The Moderator asked how many people want to terminate deþafe and vofe
on this matter. How many are opposed to that? He announced that it was a clear
two-thirds vote to terminate debate.

All those in favor of the motion under Article 32 C, please indicate by raising
your card, all those opposed.

The motion underArticle 32C was VOTED by a clear two-thirds vote.

There was a challenge to the vote. Seven voters requested a count.

Counted Vote: YES - 435 NO - 75 TOTAL- 510

The motionPASSED
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ARTICLE 33. CUTTING PROPERTY

To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, for the purchase in fee simple, or the purchase of development
rights thereon, or the acquisition of an interest or interests on all or a portion
thereot of land owned by Webster Cutting, Jr., et alr located on Maynard Road, as

shown on Town Property Map 806 as Parcel 500; and to determine whether said
sum shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selectmen. (Two-thirds voúe required)

Kirsten Roopenian, Selectman moved to postpone this Article to May 2112003

The motion received a second.

The motion to Postpone Article 33 to May 2112003 w^s WL

ARTICLE 34. rnlnsrnn r,¡no orr loxcnnllow noeo ro snr,ncrunn pon selp

To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the control of the Park and Recreation
Commission or the Board of Selectmen, whichever is appropriate, to the Selectmen
for the purpose of sale to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the construction of
affordable rental housing for families, the following described parcel of land:

A portion of the land off Longfellow Road containing approximately 3 acres,
shown as Parcel020 on Town Property Map C07, for the construction of up to
four houses; and to authorize and direct the Selectmen úo take whatever steps
are necessary to effectuate the transfer, including if necesstW¡t petition or
petitions to the State legislature;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority (Two-thirds vote required)

It wasrylto Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

The motion to Indefinitely Posþone Article 34 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 35. AUTHORIZE SALE OF LAND OFF LONGI'ELLO}V ROAD
TO SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmenn acting on behalf of the
inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury, to execute a deed or deeds conveying in fee
simple the following described land to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
purpose of constructing affordable rental housing for families, for a sum of no more
than $1.00 and upon such other terms as the Selectmen shall consider proper:

A portion of the land offLongfellow Road containing approximately 3 acres,
shown as Parcel020 on Town Property Map C07o

for the construction of up to four houses; and to authorize and direct the Selectmen
to take whatever steps are necessary to effectuate the conveyance, including, if
necessary, a petition or petitions to the State legislature;
or act on anything relative thereto.

SubmÍtted by the Sudbury Housing Authority. (Two-thirds vote required)

It was movedto Indefinitely Posþone this Article.

The motion received a second.

The Motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 35 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 36. TRANSFER LAND OFF NE\ilBRIDGE ROAD TO
SELECTMEN FOR SALE

To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the control of the Sudbury School

Committee or the Board of Selectmen, whichever is appropriate, to the Selectmen

for the purpose of sale to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the construction of
affordable rental housing for families, the following described parcel of land:

A portion of the land off NewbrÍdge Road containing approximately 3 acres'
being a portion of the entire site shown as Parcel030 on Town Property Map F10,

for the construction of three houses; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority.

It was moved to Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

(Two-thirds vote required)

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 36 was VOTED,

ARTICLE 37. AUTHORIZE SALE OF LAI\ID OFF NEWBRIDGE
ROAD TO SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, acting on behalf of the

inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury, to execute a deed or deeds conveying in fee

simple the following described land to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
purpose of constructing affordable rental housing for families, for a sum of no more
than $1.00 and upon such other terms as the Selectmen shall consider proper:

A portion of the land off Newbridge Road containing approximately 3 acres,

being a portion of the entire site shown as Parcel030 on Town Property Map F10'
for the construction of three houses; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority.

It was moved to Indelinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

(Two-thirds vote required)

The motion to Indelinitely Postpone Article 37 was VOTED.
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ARTICLES 38. & 39. (WITHDRAWN)

ARTICLE 40. TRANSFER LAI\D OFF HEMLOCK ROAD TO
SELECTMEN FOR SALE

To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the control of the Park and Recreation
Commission or the Board of Selectmen, whichever is appropriate, to the Selectmen
for the purpose of sale to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the construction of
affordable rental housing for families, the following described parcel of land:

The land listed as Hemlock Road, (with right of way to \ilillow Road), containing
approximately l.l2 acres, shown as Parcel 027 on Town Property Map H05,

for the constructíon of one house; and to authorize and direct the Selectmen to take
whatever steps are necessary to effectuate the transfer, including, if necessary, a
petition or petitions úo the State legislature;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority. (Two-thirds vote required)

It was moved to Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 40 was VOTED,
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ARTICLE 41. AUTHORIZE SALE OF LA¡ID OFT'HEMLOCK ROAD TO
SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, acting on behalf of the
inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury, to execute a deed or deeds conveying in fee
simple the following described land to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
purpose of constructing affordable rental housing for families, for a sum of no more
than $1.00 and upon such other terms as the Selectmen shall consider proper:

The land listed as Hemlock Road, (with right of way to Willow Road),
containing approximately l.l2 acres, shown as Parcel 027 onTown Property Map
H05,

for the construction of one house; and to authorize and direct the Selectmen to take
whatever steps are necessary to effectuate the conveyance, including if necessârTr â
petition or petitions úo the State legislature;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority. (Two-thirds vote required)

It was moved to Indefinitely Postpone this Articte. The motion received a second.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 4l was VOTED.

ARTICLE 42. TRANSFER LAND OFT'NORTH ROAD TO
SELECTMEN FOR SALE

To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the control of the Selectmen to the
Selectmen for the purpose of sale to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
construction of affordable rental housing for families, the following described parcel
of land:

The land on North Road betweenlt3ST and the corner lot on Haynes Road, containing
approximately .92 acre, shown as Parcel 106 on Town Property Map C09,

for the construction of one house; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority. (Two-úhirds vote required)

It was moved to Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second. '

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 42was VOTED.



ARTICLE 43. AUTHORIZE SALE OF LAND OFF NORTH ROAD TO
SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY

To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen, acting on behalf of the
inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury, to execute a deed or deeds conveying in fee
simple the following described land to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
purpose of constructing affordable rental housing for families, for a sum of no more
than $1.00 and upon such other terms as the Selectmen shall consider proper:

The land on North Road between #357 and úhe corner lot on Haynes Road
containing approximately .92 acre, shown as Parcel 106 on Town Property Map
C09, for the construction of one house; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority.

It was moved to Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

(Two-thirds vote required)

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 43 was VOTED.

ARTICLE 44. TRANSFER LAND OFF HUDSON ROAD TO SELECTMEN
FOR SALE

To see if the Town wÍll vote to transfer from the control of úhe Selectmen to the
Selectmen for the purpose of sale to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
construction of affordable rental housing for families, the following described parcel
of land:

A portion of the land adjacent to the fire station on Hudson Road containing
approximately 2 acres, being a portion of the entire site shown as Parcel008 on
Town Property Map G08, for the construction of one house;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority.

It was movedto Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

(Two-thirds vote required)

The motion to Indefiniteþ Postpone Article 44 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 45. AUTHORIZE SALE OT'LAND OX'F HUDSON ROAD TO
SUDBURY HOUSING AUTHORITY

To see if the Town willvote to authorize the Selectmen, acting on behalf of the
inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury, to execute a deed or deeds conveying in fee
simple the following described land to the Sudbury Housing Authority for the
purpose of constructing affordable rental housing for families, for a sum of no more
than $1.00 and upon such other terms as the Selectmen shall consider proper:

A portion of the land adjacent to the lire station on Hudson Road containing
approximately 2 acres, being a portion of the entire site shown as Parcel 008 on
Town Property Map G08, for the construction of one house;
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Sudbury Housing Authority. (Two-thirds vote required)

It was movedto Indefinitely Postpone this Article.

The motion received a second.

The motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article 45 was VOTED,

ARTICLES 46. & 47. (WITHDRA\il¡N
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ARTICLE 48. DESIGNATION OF SCENIC ROADS

To see if the Town will vote to designate, pursuant to the provisions of the Mass.
General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 15C, in accordance with the recommendation of
the Planning Board and the Historical Commission, the following roads as Scenic
Roads within the Town of Sudburv:

Brimstone Lane
Bowditch Road
Candy Hill Road
Clark Road
Concord Road
Dakin Road
Dudley Road
Dutton Road
French Road
Goodmants Hill Road
Goodnow Road

Haynes Road
King Philip Road
Lincoln Road
Marlboro Road
Morse Road
Mossman Road
Newbridge Road
Old County Road
Old Framingham Road
Old Garrison Road
Old Lancaster Road

Pantry Road
PeakhamRoad
Plympton Road
Powers Road
Rice Road
Water Row
\ilayside Inn Rd
Weir Hitl Rd
tilillis Road
Woodside Rd

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board and Historical Commission
(Majority vote required)

William Keller, chairman of the Planning Board movedin the words of the Article.

The motion received a second.

A residentwanted to know if this Bylaw would affect the trimming of the
trees around the power wires. The reply was no.

June Alleno 515 Concord Road, Chairman of the Permanent Landscape
Committee stated that they approve of this Article.

Bridget Hanson, 19 Brewster Road, Chairman of the Consenation
Commission and speaking on behalf of the iommission, asked the Hall to vote for
this. The Commission is not predominantly interested in scenery, so you may ask
yourself why wewould be that interested in a Bylaw that promotes aesthetics. A lot
of the wildlife in Sudbury live in a close proximþ to ouryards and our roads, and it
turns out that the trees and stonewalls along these roads provide food and shelter
for these animals that live here and we urge you to vote for this.
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Jeff Klofft, 15lronworks Road, said that along some of these roads there
were previous plans to do some walkways, Willis Rd, in particularo and wanted to
know if those plans were in any way impacted by enacting this. The reply was that
they were not.

Ilarold Homefield, 16 Curtiss Circle, said that he was concerned about
traffic safety and thought this was something that should be considered.

The Moderator, seeing no one else thatwished to be heard on the motion,
asked all those in favor to indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed. He
announced that the motion carries.

The motion under Article 48 was VOTED.
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ARTICLE 49. AMEND ZONING BYLAW. ART. IX.32OO -
SIGNS AND ADVERTISING DEVICES

To see if the Town will vote to amend Article IX, the Zoning Bylaw, sections 3200,
Signs and Advertising Devices, and 7000, Definitions, as follows:

l. Delete section 3221in its entirety, and replace with the following:

"3221. No exterior sign, window sign or advertising device shall be erected
except as provided by this Bylaw. Signs that are not specifically permitted
by this bylaw are prohibited."

2. In section 3226, add the word'6directtt after the word r6for" so that the first
sentence of section 3226 reads as followsr "Only white lights shall be used for
direct illumination of a sign.o'; and renumber section 3226 to 3226A.

3. Renumber the second sentence of section 3226 to32268, so that section
32268 reads as follows,6'The illumination of any sign shall be shaded,
shielded, directed and maintained at a sufliciently low intensity and
brightness that it shall not affect the safe vision of operators of vehicles
moving within the premises or on any adjacent public or private ways."

4. Delete section 3240 (Signs Prohibited in All Districts) in its entirety, and
replace with the following:

t'3240 Signs Prohibited in All Districts.

3241. Lightboxes.

3242. Billboards, except transit signs and non-commercial third party
signs on municipally owned property.

3243. String lights used in connection with commercial premises with
the exception of temporary lighting for holiday decoration; signs
consisting of strings of banners, posters, pennants, ribbons, streamers,
and spinners or similar devices.

3244, Flashing or oscillating sþs or signs with moving lights or
rotating beacons; animated signs; rotating signs; signs which move by
design or have a major moving part.

3245. Signs emitting audible sound, odor or visible malter.

3246. Permanent paper, cardboard, cloth, canyas, plastic or similar
non-rigid material signs, tacked, posted, or otherwise affixed to the
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walls of any structuren tree, pole, hydrant, bridge, fence or any other
surface.

3247. Portable signs.

3248. Signs having the shape and color of a traffic control device;
signs which are of a sizer location, movement, content, coloring, or
manner of illumination which may be confused with or construed as a
traffic or street sign or signal; signs which contain or are in imitation
of an official traffic sign or signal or contain the words "stop",
ttslowtt, ttcautiontt, ttdangertt, ttwarningtt or similar words.

3249. Signs creating a potential hazard to the safe, efficient movement
of vehicular or pedestrian trafÍic or which contain statements, words,
or pictures of an obscene, indecent, or immoral character, that will
offend public morals or decency.

3249 A. Integral roof signs."

Delete section 3250 (Signs \ilhich Do Not Require a Sign Permit) in its
entirety, and replace with the following:

"3250 Signs Which Do Not Require a Sign Permit.

3251. Resident Identification Sign. One sign, which shall not exceed
two (2) square feet in area and, if lighted, shall use direct illumination
with white light only.

3252A. Governmental, Utility or Public Safety Signs. None of the
provisions of this bylaw shall be construed as preventing or limiting
any traflic, directional, informational, educational or identification
sign owned and installed by a governmental agency.

32528, Religious institution signs.

3253. Real Estate Signs. One real estate sign, not over six (6) square
feet in area, or for subdivisions of land as defined in G.L. c.41, s. 81L,
one real estate sign not over thìr,ty-six (36) square feet in area may be
erected. Such signs shall be removed within 30 days of the completion
of the subdivision, sale, rental ór lease.

3254. Construction Signs. One temporary sign which shall not exceed
twenty (20) square feet in area, in all districts, shall be confined to the
site of the construction, shall not be erected prior to the issuance of a
building permit and shall be removed within seven days of completion
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6.

of construction, issuance of the occupancy permit, or after the
intended use of the project has begun, whichever comes first.

3255. IVindow Signs. One or multiple signs that in aggregate shall
not exceed 25o/o of thewindow area. Such signs shall not be
illuminated other than by standard lighting fixtures on the building.
Window signs promoting a public service or charitable event shall not
be calculated in the allowable 25Vo. Within the}So/o allowancen any
given business may include one neon sign not to exceed two (2) square
feet.

3256. X'uel Pump Signs.

3257. Vehicle Signs. Except where the signs are mounted on parked
vehicles for the purposes of advertising goods or services sold or
provided on the property where the motor vehicle is parked or
elsewhere either by direct sale or by order, signs normally painted on
or attached to a motor vehicle identiSing the owner and his or her
trade and signs advertising the sale of the motor vehicle itself shall be
allowed.

3258. Signs on Product Dispensing Devices. Signs integral to
automated devices, not to include vehicles or gas pumps, which
dispense one or more products, when the sign identifies the product(s)
contained therein, provided the sign does not project beyond the
device. Signso which are affixed but not integral to the device, are not
allowed.

3259. Flags, temporary signs, and banners conforming to section 3271
of this bylaw."

Delete section 3260 (Signs Requiring a Sign Permit in the Business, Limited
Business, Village Businessr lndustrial, Limited Industrialr lndustrial Park
and Research Districts) in its entirety, and replace with the following:

"3260 Signs Requiring a Sign Permit in the Business, Limited Business,
Viltage Business, Industrial, Lìmited Industrial, Industrial Park and
Research Districts. Any principal use permitted in the Business,
Limited Business, Village Business, Industrial, Limited Industrial,
Industrial Park and Research Districts may erect a sign or signs
subject to the following:

3261. Exterior Sign. Except as may otherwise be provided, one
primary and two secondary exteriorwall mounted, projecting or roof
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signs shall be permitted for each business, not including directional
signs. If the sign is a series of awning valances, it is considered one
secondary sign. The primary sign shall represent no more thanTío/o
of the total sign face area. The secondary sign(s) shall represent no
more than2ío/o of the total sign face area. The total allowed sign face
area of all exterior signs is calculated by taking l00o/o of the primary
building frontage plus 407o of each secondary buildÍng frontagen up to
a maximum of three total building frontages, as shown in Chart A.
The square footage allowance is for direct-illuminated signs. Those
primary or secondary signs which are self-illuminated silhouette or
facelit channel letters shall have their square footage allowance
reduced by one-third.

CHART A

3262. Projecting signs. A projecting sign may be erected in lieu of an
exterior sign only when such exterior sign is permitted under section
3261, and conforming with Chart A. The projecting sign shall not
extend beyond the top of the roof or ridge line of the building.

3263. Directory Sign/General Directory Sign: One directory wall sign
on which the sign face shall not exceed one square foot for each
occupant identilied in the directory. If there is a panel supporting a

Building
Frontage
(In linear feet)

Maximum Area
of each Sign
Face
(Irr square feet)

Building
Frontage

(In linear feet)

Maximum Area
of each Sign
Face
(Úr square feet)

0.1to 9.9 19.0 130 to 139.9 65.0
10 to 19.9 25.0 140to149.9 66.5

20 to299 30.0 150 to 159.9 68.0
30 to 39.9 34.5 '1.60to1"69.9 69.4

40 to 499 39.0 170 to179.9 70.6

50 to 59.9 43.0 180 to 189.9 71..8

60 to 69.9 46.5 190to199.9 72.8
70to79.9 50.0 200to209.9 73.6
80 to 89.9 53.0 210 to219.9 74.3
90 to 99.9 56.0 220 to229.9 74.7
100 to 109.9 58.5 220 to229.9 74.7
110 to 119.9 61.0 230 to?399 74.9
120to129,9 63.0 240 and above 75.0
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group of individual tenant names, that panel shall not exceed ll0o/o of
the aggregate area of the individual names.

3264. Directional Sign: Directional signs may be erected near a street,
driveway or parking area if neccssary for the safety and direction of
vehicular or pedestrian traffic. The display area of each directional
sign shall not exceed two (2) square feet and no directional sign shall
be located more than six (6) feet above ground level if mounted on a
wall of a building or more than three and one-han @Y) feet above the
ground if freestanding. Directional signs shall be placed so as to not
impair vehicular sight lines.

3265. Freestanding Business Center ldentification Sign. One
freestanding business center identification sign may be erected on a
lot. The sign face shall not exceed the allowances in Charts B and C
(startingwith Chart B and proceeding to Chart C).

CHART B

Building
Frontage

(ln linear feet)

Maximum Area
of each Sign

Face
lln souare feetl

0.1 to 74.9 12
75 to 149.9 t6
150 to 249.9 20
250 to 349.9 24

350 and above 30
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7.

CHART C

lf the Area
Of the Sign

Face
ln Chart B does

not Exceed
(ln square feetl

The illinimum distance
From the Front

property line shall not
be less than

(ln linear feet)

Minimum distance
From Side property

line
(ln linear feet)

30 24 t5
24 18 l5
20 14 t5
l6 l0 l5
12 6 l5

32654. The overall height of any freestanding sign shall not exceed
ten (10) feet, and the distance from the ground to the bottom of the
sign shall not exceed 40o/o of the total height of the sign."

Delete sections 3271amid 3272 (Special Provisions), and renumber section
3270 accordingly.

Delete section 3280 (Signs Requiúng a Sign Permit in the Residential
Districts) in its entirety and replace with the following:

"3280. Signs Requiring a Sign Permit in the Residential Districts. One sign
either attached or freestanding pertaining to a multi-family development or
a pemitted non-residential principal use such as farms, farm stands,
nurseries, greenhouses, child care centers and similar uses may be erected
upon a lot provided no other sign(s) permitted by this bylaw shall be on the
same lot. The display area of the sign shall not exceed ten (10) square feet
and, if freestanding the height shall not exceed ten (10) feet and the distance
from the ground to the bottom of the sign shall not exceed 40o/o of the height
of the sign.t'

Delete the following definitions from section 7000:

Banner; Flag; Signs and Advertising Devices; Sign, awning; Sign, direct
illumination; Sign, display area; Sign, erection; Sign, freestanding; Signo
projecting; Sign, self-illuminated; Sign, rüall.
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10. Add the following to section 7000, Definitions, after the definition for
ttRetailtt:

"The following definitions apply specifically to Article 3200 SIGNS ANI)
ADVERTISING DEVICES:

1. Alter: To change the size, shape, height, colorsr lettering or materials of a
sign.

2. Animation: Any form of movement by electric, mechanical, or kinetic means
íncluding, but not limited to, rotation, revolving or wind activation of all or a
portion of a sign, or incorporating llashing or intermittent lights for sign
illumination.

3. Awning Sign: Any fabric-covered rooflike structure, projecting from a
building and providing shelter from the weather, which serres as a sign or
advertising device. For secondary signs, verbiage shall occur on the valance
of the awning.

4. Banner Signs: Any sign of lightweight fabric or similar non-rigid material of
Iightweight material, including nylon, vinyl, cloth, canvas or similar fabric,
and which is attached to a rod at the top. National flags and state or
municipal flags shall not be considered banners.

5. Beacon: Any light with one or more beams directed into the atmosphere or
directed at one or more points not on the same lot as the tight source; also,
any lightwith one or more beams that rotate or move.

6. Billboard: Any single or double-faced sign that is permanently fixed or
placed on particular premises advertising goods, products or senices that
are not soldn manufactured or distributed from the premises or facilities on
which the sign is located.

7, Business Center ldentification Sign: Any sign identifying a building or
group of buildings that is under single ownership or control. All business
center identification signs shall contain only the name or address of the
business center, and shall not contain logosn icons or names of individual
businesses

8. Business: Atl of the activities carried on by the same legal entity on the same
premises and shall include, but not limited to, service, commercial and
industrial uses and fraternal, benevolent, educational and social
organizations.
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9.

10.

11.

Business center: Two or more business tenants as occupants in a buitding
or on land in single ownership, or business condominiums.

Canopy Sign: Any sign that is a part of or attached under an awning,
canopy, or other fabric, plastic, or structural protective cover over a door,
entrance, window, or outdoor service area, and viewed when one is under a
canopy.

Changeable Copy Sign: A sign with charactersr letters, or illustrations that
can be changed or rearranged without altering the face or the sur{ace of the
sign. A sign on which the message changes more than eight times per day
shall be considered an animated sign and not a changeable copy sign. A sign
on which the only copy that changes is an electroníc or mechanical
indication of the time and temperature shall be considered a iltime and
temperature" portion of a sign and not a changeable copy sign.

Channel Letters: Individual, three-dimensional, hollow letters, as metal or
plastic structureso and mounted to the front face of a sign.

12.1 Silhouette Letters: Also called reverse channel letters, these
opaque hollow letters are manufactured with individual lights built
into each letter, and the letters are mounted with stand-offsr leaving a
gap between the rear of the letter and the sign face. The illumination
directs the light back onto the sur{ace of the sign face creating a halo
effect around the letter.

12.2 Bracklit Channel Letters: Similar to Silhouette letters, these
hollow letters are manufactured with individual lights built into each
letter, and the front face is litted with a translucent colored plastic,
which allows for the illumination to be seen through the face of the
letter. These letters are mounted directly to the sign face or with
stand-offs.

Construction Sign: Any sign identi$ing the architects, engineers,
contractors, and other individuals or firms involved wÍth the construction,
and/or announcing the character or purpose of the building but not
advertising any product

Direct Illuminated Sign: Any sign illuminated by an artificial light source
located in front of the face of the sign. This includes lighting coves. 'lVhere

signs are externally illuminated, adjacent roads and properties shall be
screened from the lighú source.

Directional sign: Any signs erected near a street, driveway or parking area
if necessary for the safety and direction of vehicular or pedestrian traffic.

t2.

14.

15.
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16.

Directional signs shall not advertise, identify or promote any product,
person, premises or activity but may identiff the street name/number and
provide traffic directions.

Directory Sign/General Directory Sign: A sign giving the name, address
number and location of the occupants of a building or buildings, and may
also include a map or plan and the name of the business center to locate such
buildings, if it is a general directory sign.

X'lag: Any fabric, banner, or bunting containing distinctive colors, patterns,
or symbols, used as a symbol of government, political subdivision, or other
entity and that is mounted to a pole or building attached at a maximum of
one point to a structure. A flag must be free-flying (i.e., it must be attached
to a pole on one end only, not two).

Freestanding Sign: Any two-sided sign supported by one or more uprights
or braces placed on, or anchored in, the ground and not attached to any
building or structure.

Frontage: See primary and secondary building frontage.

Fuel Pump Signs: In accordance with M.G.L.c.94rs.295, standard gasoline
fuel pump signs on service station fuel pumps bearing thereon in usual size
and form the name, type and price of the gasoline.

Governmental, Utility or Public Safety Signs: Any signs such as traffic
control signs, railroad crossing signsr legal notices, signs that serue as an aid
to public health or safety or that show the location of public telephone,
underground cables, etc. Includes signs erected and maintained by the
Town of Sudbury, the Sudbury Water District, the Sudbury Housing
Authority, the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School, the Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, or the Federal Government on any land, building or
structure used by such agencies and any other signs at any location required
by such agencies.

Illumination: Any method of giving forth artificial light, either directly from
a source of light incorporated in or connected with a sign, or indirectly from
an artificial source.

17.

18.

19.

2t.

20.

22.

23. Integral Roof Sign: Any sign erected, constructed, painted-on, or woven into
the shingles of the roof as an integral or essentially integral part of a normal
roof structure of any designn including a false mansard roof or other fascia,
such that no part of the sign extends vertically above the highest portion of
the roofand such that no part ofthe sign is separated from the rest ofthe
roof by more thanl? inches.
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24. Interim Sign: Any sign used as an identifier of the business on the property
on a temporary basis, which is replaced with a permanent sign.

25. Lightbox: Any sign illuminated by an internal light source located behind a
translucent panel which is the continuous front face of the sign.

26. Lighting Cove: A decorative architectural device that conceals a light source
and is mounted above, below or around and separate from a sign face,
leaving a gap that reflects the light back and creates a soft tighting effect
around the sign face.

27. Maintain: To allow to exist or to continue.

28. Neon sign: A self-illuminated sign using neon light which is created by
injecting either neon or argon gas into a thin glass tube that has been bent to
resemble either a letter or graphic design.

29. Non-conforming Sign: Any sign that existed on the effective date of this
ordinance (or amendment thereto), and does not comply with the
regulations set forth herein.

30. Off-Site Advertising: See billboards.

31. Portable Signs: Any sign not permanently attached to the ground or other
permanent structure, or a sign designed to be transported by means of
wheels; signs converted to A- or T- frames; menu and sandwich board signs.
Includes A-Frame Signs.

32. Primary Building Frontage: The lineal extent of the public face of a
structure.

33. Projecting Sign: Any two-sided sign which is supported by an exteriorwall
of a building with the exposed face of said sign in a plane approximately
perpendicular to the plane of the wall, etc. and projecting more than twelve
(12) inches and less than sixty (60) inches.

34. Real Estate Sþs: All signs advertisìng the sale or rental of the premises on
which ít is located; on subdivisions of.land, all signs erected solely to
advertise the selling of land or buildings in said subdivision.

35. Religious Institution Signs: All signs erected by religious institutions on any
land, building or structure used by such agencies and any other signs at any
location required by such agencies.
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36.

37.

Repair: To restore to sound condition, but not reconstruct Repairs are
considered general, routine maintenance.

Resident Identification Sign: Any sign in a residential district, either
attached or freestanding indicating only the name of the occupantr street
number, and accessory permitted uses or occupations engaged in thereon.

Roof Line: The top of the roof or the top of the parapet, whichever forms
the top line of the building silhouette, on the side of building on which the
sign is located.
Roof Sign: Any sÍgn erected and constructed wholly on and over the roof of
a building supported by the roof structure.

Secondary Building Frontage: If a business has a direct entrance into the
business in a wall other than the front wall, the lineal extent of the public
face of this side.

Self-illuminated sign: Any sign illuminated by an artificial light source
located within the front face of the sign including channel letters.

Sign: Any object, device, display, or structure or part thereof which is
affixed to or otherwise represented directly or indirectly upon a building
interior or exterior or piece of land and that is used to advertiser identify,
display, or attract attention to any object, personr institution, organization,
business, product, service, place, activity, or event related to the premises on
which the sign is situated by any means including words, letters, figures,
designs, or symbols.

Sign Face: The area made available by the sign structure for the purpose of
displaying a message thereon.

Sign Permit: A permit issued by the Town to regulate the erection'
expansion, alteration, relocation, or reconstruction of signs in all parts of
this municipality.

Temporary Sign: A banner, pennant, poster or advertising display
constructed of clotho canvas, plastic sheet, cardboardr wallboard, sheet
metal, plywood or similar materials on private property and intended to be

displayed for a limited period of timer'includes political signs.

Vehicle Sign: Any sign on a vehicle of any kind, provided the sign is painted
or attached directly to the body of the original vehicle and does not project
or extend beyond two (?) inches from the original manufactured body
proper of the vehicle. The vehicle to which the sþ is attached shall be in
proper working order and shall bear a current license plate and shall not be

38.

39.

40.

41.

42.

46.
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permanently parked on a public street or street right-of-way. A sign in or
on a vehicle that advertises the vehicle for saler lease or rental shall not be
considered a Vehicle Sign.

Wall Sign: Any sign attached parallel to, but within twelve inches of, a wall,
painted on the wall sur{ace of, or erected and confined within the limits of
an outside wall of any building or structure, which is supported by such wall
or building and which displays only one sign sur{ace.

Window Area: The total area of all wíndows along a building frontage.

49. Window Sign: Any sign visible from the exterior of a building that is
painted on, affixed to, or suspended immediately in front of, on, or up to24,,
behind a window.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

Michael Hunter, 118 Goodman's Hill Rldl, moved in the words of the Article, except
as follows:

1) In section326l, Chart A, change the words "Maximum Area of each Sign
Facett to 6sMaximum Area of Total Sign facert; and

2) In Section 3265, Chart B, change the words (Building tr'rontage' to
íStreet Frontage".

The motion received a second.

Mr. Hunter, speaking in support of the motion and on behalf of the Planning
Board and the Design Review Board, said that he wanted to noti$ everyone that
there are copies of this available in the Towg Warrant, pages 27-35.

Mr. Hunter said that a revision of the Sign Bylaw was promised at the 2001
Annual Town Meetingwhere the comprehensive revision to the T,oningBylaw was
presented and approved. At that time three areas of further study were identífied
and Town Meeting was informed at that time that we would be back for further
approvals and refinements of the bylaw.

47.
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Those three areas were:

o The Sign Bylaw
o The Use Table, in order to better define what types of uses we want

and make sure the use table reflects this
o The Water Resource Protection District Bylaw

The Planning Board is addressing all three of these areas at Town Meeting in
some fashion. The Sign Bylaw received the most amount of attention over the past
year and what you have before you is a fix of many identified defects in the Bylaw.
This revision does not address all the business concerns with signage and
advertising. There are differences of opinions on what to allow and how to regulate
certain types of signs. For this year we tackled the most glaring issues and hope to
continue to work on the tougher aspects of the bylaw in the next year.

A slide was shown to summarize the major revision of the Bylaw. The
allowable size of signs has been increased depending on the size of the building so

that the signs will be more in scale with the buildings that they advertise. As you
can see on the slide, an existing sign is shown on the left and with the proposed' you
can see the difference it makes. You can almost actually see and read the sign, and
you cân tell that itts ttCountry Curtainstt.

The chart below is a graph to show you what we've done. We have weighted
the increase in sizes to benefit smaller businesses better and as you can see once you
get up to a certain size of business, it makes very little difference in the size of the
sign.

\ile are permitting additional window signage and, as you can see on this
slide, the building on the left has product in the wíndow. The building on the right
doesntt exactly have product that they can put in the window (the slide showed a

sign in the window), but it doesn't mean that they don't have something to sell.

Although the scale of the sign here isntt exactly what wenre proposing you can see

there is a need for thaú.

The next slide shows that we're allowing one additional secondary sign on a
building to be permitted. This would be by right, what you see before you would
have to go before a number of boards and committees in order to get approval. As
you can see, it does add to the streetscape. '

The next thing is the clarification of the set-back limitations on free-standing
signs which has been addressed and issues related to two-sided signs.

This next slide is the ong that some people may have an issue withr but we're
adding the idea of limited types of illuminated signs. If you look at the sign for
(Alden Merrell", the one at the top is the way it is now, and the one at the bottom
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shows how it would look if you let the letters be illuminated from within. The one
for'6Thunder" is the way it is now, the one below is how it would look if you let the
light from the letters bleed on the surface behind it, called a hallo lit affect. The one
on the right is the neon sign, we're allowing them as a window sign.

He wanted to point out that these are signs by permit, and so the Design
Review Board still has to approve what they look like.

The last thing is we've introduced some relevant definitions. Basically, any
good law requires a good foundation and the foundation is the strength of the
definitions. Another slidewas shown and he said if you read through thisn you
couldn't find anything that was assigned that we aren't covering in this one.

Roadside signage is the primary means of advertising for many local
businesses. f,'or the past several years the Planning Board has presented inÍtiatives
at Town Meeting that have been aimed at reducing barriers to economic
development opportunities in the commercial areas.

This Article is one such initiative, and comes about from discussions with
business owners, the Design Review Board, and other interested residents. The
changes are intended to revise sections of the Bylaw that have caused confusion and
impeded businesses due to an overall restriction on the amount of signage allowed
per business. This Article will give business establishments more flexibility in their
advertising which is in keeping with Sudbury's goal of economic sustainability.
This revision does not correct all restrictions in the Bylaw, namely, freestanding
signs. The authors of this Bylaw chose to continue discussion on that issue and
tackle it at a later date.

The PLANNING BOARD and the DESIGN REVIEIY BOARD: Jointly sponsor
this Article and urge your support.

The FINAITICE COMMITTEE: Has no position on this Article.

The BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Unanimously support this Article as it fits into
many aspects of what Town government is working towards.

Larry OtBrien, Selectman said in regards to the revitalization of Route 20
and the continued maintenance of the liability of Route 20ritis our belief that some
modifications, changes, and revisions that are brought forward in this Article allow
for the businesses to be noticed and a little more competitive; these are moderate
changes that are worthy of your consideration and support.

Chuck Schwager, 14 Ridge Hill Road, said that he patronizes a business in
Mill Village which can't be seen from the street. It makes it tough for traÍIic; you
don't know where to turn in. He said he understood that nothing was being done
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for portable signs at the moment; however, it's a concern to him tbat a lot of small
businesses do not have any signage. By not dealing with portable signs it will take
longer for them to get any notice from the street. He wanted to know if we pass this
Article will there still be any pressure to deal with the needs of businesses that can't
be seen from the street?

Mr. O'Brien addressed the question saying that úhey do have a commitment
to go back and review that A-frame signs or portable signs, âs you have referenced
Mr. Schwager, are quite controversial. If you get ten people in a room they all have
a different opinion and we feel that putting together a bylaw that is both enforceable
and suitable to really senye the purposes of those businesses will take some
additional work With the time constraints that we're working with this year, we
felt bringing this portion that addresses the major concerns that come in front of the
ZoningBoard and the Design Review Board would be an adequate place to start.
Hopefully, we will come back next year with an Article that will be primariþ
focused on the issue of A-frame or portable signs. The answer in terms of your
question of pressure, we hear it constantly from the people that are opposed to the
signs and wish for them to be removed. So, we want to address that side of the issue.
Alson we hear it from businesses who constantly say that they need to have a sign up
so they can be seen by anyone driving by on Route 20.

Joe Green, East Street, said he didn't have a problem with the majority of
this Article, except for the one part dealing with neon signs. He went on to say how
he hears how important the historical significance is to this Town and how
important úhe scenic roads are in Sudbury; then all of a sudden we're shifting gears
here with Article 49, going into the business district and looking at neon. He feels
we are taking one step closer to turning Route 20 into the next Route 9 or Route I in
Norwood. With that in mind, maybe I'd like to make a motion to amend this Article
by taking out, on sectÍon 3255 the wording allowing people to use neon sÍgns and
then also amend it so thatwe can make neon signs prohibited.

Since he didn't have a written motion, the Moderator said that he happened
to have one that somebody had given him that seemed to do that.

Mike Grosberg 25 Old Coach Rd., approached the microphone and read his
motion. He moved to amend Arlícle 49; to add sub-section 32498 beneath item 4,
section 3240 to include the term neon sign and to delete the last sentence of sub-
section 3255 in item 5; section 3250rwhich cürrently reads.. ulYíthín the 25%
allowance, øny gíven busíness may ínclude one neon sígn not to exceed two (2) square

feetu

The motion received a second.

The Moderator said that basically what this motion to amend is, is to knock neon
signs out.
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Richard Payne, 15 Thoreau'lVay, had a comment about the picture of the
neon sign that was shown on the screen. He said that the lit one shown was a white
sign; what makes people think that's a neon sign. Neon has a red discharge, and a
host of other colors: green, blue, yellow and so on, so if you say neonr it won't
eliminate the one that was shown.

A resident said he was generally in support of the Article and of commercial
enterprises, however, he said he wasntt in favor of commercialization when it has
the appearance of looking commercialized. He commented that it was tacþ and
hopes that people will support the amendment.

Mr. Hunter commented that channel lettering or roar lit letteúng can be
considered as sort of poor manns neon as well, so maybe we should also include that.

The Moderator said that, he would have to have it in writing or he wasn't
going to let it go. He asked if anyone else wanted to be heard on the motion to
amend.

Mr. Hunter wanted to clariff this a little; neon is just a type of lighting. It
can be many different colors, depending on what gas they put in the tube, and
franldy, halo lit letters can be illuminated with neon; although you don't see the
neon, you see the lettering. What we are talking about for window signs was
literally a bent tube of neon that you can actually see. The reason we put the small
size on itwas because we made it forwindow signs only. We put a restrÍction on it
to liven up the streetscape a bit, therefore attracting people to the businesses, such
as the example where businesses couldntt be seen from the street If they had a
small neon sign with an icon like a chili pepper or a cactus, as an example, you may
be attracted and want to go into that business. That was the thinking behind it, so

it's just literaþ the material that it's made out of. The Design Review Board would
have the ultimate approval authority on what it looks like.

Larry O'Brien wanted to add that the sign limitation is 2 square feet by 1

square foot high. These are typical devices that can be bought at Staples or OIIice
Max. It has been brought to the attentíon of the Planning Board, the Selectmen, and
anyone else that has been in attendance at numerous Route 20 forums that have
been held over the last couple of years. EspecÍalþ in thewinter months during
Daylight Savings Time; the abÍlity for somedne driving by a store at 30 or 40 miles
an hour on Route 20 and detemine if theynre'open is extremely difücult because
many businesses will le¡ve thcir lights on for security purposes. There has been a
strong request by the business owners to allow these small signs which they can tum
on to indicate theytre open or there's some sort of product available that'll draw
people in. There's a strict and specific limitation on it.
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He went on to say that they had many conversations and have spent a great deal of
time both:

o l)iscussing the fact that no one on the committeewould like Route 20

to turn into the next Route 9 0r even Route 20 in Marlboro.

o We wanted to make very sure that everything we put into this Bylaw

stayed within the overall aesthetic taste.

You may have noticed, while driving around Town, there are ttopentt sign at
,.Dominorstt, at csweet Pepperstt in Mill Village, along with a couple others in Town.

They are not offensive, are relatively small, and help the business owners advertise

that they are open for commerce at the later hours and during darkness in the

winter.

Robert coe, churchill street, also recommended disapproval of the

amendment. Despite the Planning Board's rather comicaþ unscientific re-

definition of neon, we're better offleaving this Article alone. As far as neon is

concerned, not all neon signs are unattractive, nor are the use ofneon signs

automatically taclry. He thinks Sudburyts Sign Bylaw has always been too tough

and is probabty still too tough. IIe thinks that we should leave well enough alone at

this point.

Rod Demille, Concord Road, thinks that the general business world iust
wants to alert the pubtic when they're open, not necessarily when they're closed. He

would tike to see the amendment defeated.

The Moderator, seeing no one else who wanted to be heard on the motion to

amend asked all those in favor of the motion to amend, please indicate by raising

their cards, any opposed.

He announced that the motion to amend is DEFEATED.

Tye're back on the main motion under Article 49. He asked if anyone else

wanted to be heard on the motion under Article 49.

Ralph Tylerr l)eacon Lane, said that h"*as opposed to this Article in its
entirety. We are almost at a gridloch now on'Route 20. He commented on the size

of the signs the Planning Board ùas proposed, He showed a slide and talked about

traffic figures that had been prepared by the Massachusetts Highway Department

and general statistics of traffic for various types of businesses. He started talking
about Mill Village and was inte¡rupted by a resident who had a Point of Order.
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The Moderator told the resident that as he understands it, Mr. Tyler is
making an argument that he doesn't think the motion should pass.

Mr. Tyler said that was correct and the premíse that the Planning Board
talks about in their report is to make more traffic on Route 20, and he said he was
talking to that issue.

The Moderator overruled the Point of Order and told Mr. Tvler he could
continue, for five minutes.

Mr. Tyler continued saying that Mill Village brings us about $3.8M in
assessed value, thelTT6Plaza about $4.6M, and the revenue from the Raytheon
plant with all their traffic was about $5631000 a couple of years ago. So the expected
peak hour vehicles per 1001000 square feet are about 223. Another slide was shown
and he said that these are the traffic counts. You have a major through road
capacity, which is what we have on Route 20. 1000 to 1100 vehicles per hour; the
peak moming traflic is 959. The idea that somehow we're going to get all these big
signs to attract people from all over the greater Boston area coming to Sudburyn
then suddenþ wetre going to generate huge amounts of tax revenue thatts going to
somehow help us deal with these escalating tax bills is just fantasy land. He urged
defeat of this motion.

Russ Kirbyr244Boston Post Roadn said that he wanted to advise the people
in the Hall úo vote against this Article, from a totally different perspective, that
being public health and safety. \ilhatwetve seen tonight is a proposal to make signs
more eye-catching that is, to attract the eyes of the motorist who are traveling up
and down Route 20. As was just pointed out, the traffic on Route 20 is heavier than
the roads were designed to handle. If wetre going to be allowing signs along the
roadway thatwill act like cell phones by distracting operators of thevehicles from
the traffic on the road, then he thought we were making a terrible mistake. In
addition to that, he said that he didntt see any mention in the Article regarding the
placement of signs so as not to inter{ere with the site distances at the entrances and
exits from thevaúous shopping areas. A case in point is Mill Villagc Thewestern
entrance to Mill Village has a sign posted out there that obscures the oncoming
traflic from the left-hand side. It's in the midst of a reverse curve on the roadway,
the natural site distances are bad and the sign they put there makes it worse. At the
eastern access, often times you find an A-sign set up there, righú at eye level. lVhen
someonets coming out that end they can't seã, the eastbound traflic approachÍng
when the light is green. Any Sign Bylaw should address this problem directly and
make sure that no sign wilt be placed along a roadway in such a manner that it
would obscure the vision of the motorist. He said he recommends a ttno'vote on
thÍs Article.

Ralph Tyler, I)eacon Lane; said this Bylaw is a work in progress and not yet
worthy of beingvoted into action. Remember, if this gets voted in, and if every
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loophole that's in here, every large sign, people are going to move as quickly as

possible to take advantage of it You will not be able to undo the damage that will
come next year. You wontt be able to say, oh, Iets scale it down, ittll be too late. He
strongly urged the Hall to defeat this Article.

Robin Gundersonr g5 Fox Run, said that she has called Sudbury home for
the past three years and that she stitl doesntt know where every business is nor does

she know their hours of operation. She thought this motion strikes a balance
between the needs of the local businesses and the character of our community. She

said she would put her trust in the Design Review Board because everything would
have to go before them. She urged the Hall to pass it.

Jody Kablack' 46 Poplar Street, said what she thought needed to be

addressed here was the scope of things that the Planning Board has been trying to
achieve throughout the course of the last live or six years. The Planning Board's
mandate was brought through a yery large planning process with the committee
called the Strategic Planning Committee and that committee charted a future and
actualþ defined what the character of Sudbury is. She said she would challenge the
Hall to think that anything the Planning Board has brought before them in the last
five years has given away the Town. We are clearly not trying to make Route 20

look like Route 9. What we have been focusing on in the past few yearu is working
with the businesses; we have been speakingwith them and holding meetings with
them. They have told us that signage is a real problem with them. The businesses

rely on many out of town guests, not just Sudbury residents. The provisions
brought forth in the Sigp Bylaw are vely minimal. The Design Review Board works
onH)n-one with every applicant to make sure that sign is good for the Town. The
other point that she wanted to make was that most of the signs we dontt like, that
probably impede site distance, are existing signs. They are grandfathered under the
Massachusetts General Laws and the Town is powerless to make businesses tear
them down unless the business changed substantially or the sigp changes
substantially. She urges support of this Article.

Mn Meixsell,34 Barton l)rive, said that he had been on the Strategic
Planning Committee and also on the Planning Board and their experience was that
they were unable to enforce the Sign Bylaws. He feels that this is going to make it
even more diflicult and wasn't sure how much consideration had gone into the
inability to enforce the current Sign Bytaws. Unfortunately, he feels that hewill
have to vote against thÍs Article.

The Moderator seeing no one else that wanted to be heard, asked those in
favor of the motion under Article 49, please indicate by raising your card, all those

opposed.

Mr. Dignan stated in the opinion of the chair, the vote is 4! two-thirds in
favor, therefore, he declared the motion under Article 49 DEFEATED-.
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The Moderator announced this adiourns us until tomorrow night unless two-
thirds of the Hall votes otherwise. There was no motion made to continue.

It was 10:50 p.m. and Mn Dignan declared that the meeting was adjourned
until T:30 p.m. tomorrow evening.

Attendancq 651
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED AI\INUAL TOWT\ MEETING

April9,2003

Pursuant to a'lVarrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 18r 2003 the
inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury quali{ied to vote in Town affairs, met in the
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium on Wednesday' April 912003,
for the third session of the Annual Town Meeting. The meeting was called to order
at7ß5 PMwhen a quorumwas present

The Moderator announced that the first order of business was to announce
that a proper motion to reconsider has been filed with resnect to the defeat of the
motion under Article 49 last night and with conformity of the rules of which we

operate; this will be the first order of business in the session we're going to have on

Mav 21. 2003. It will not be taken up tonight; it will be taken up as the first order of
business on May 21st.

AtrITICLE 50. AIT,TEND ZONING BYLAW. AtrIT. IX.4243.K - 1VATER
IIESOURCE PROTECTION OVEIILAY DISTRICTS. IMPERYIOUS STTIIFACE

LIMITATION

To see if the Town will vote to amend úhe Zoning Bylaw, Article IX, Section 4243,k

by deteting the words ", but less than 25o/o¡" so that section reads¡

"4243.k2 Any use thatwilt render impervious more than l57o of any lot, or
2500 square feetrwhichever is greater. A system for groundwater recharge
must be provided which does not degrade groundwater quality. For non-
residential uses, recharge shall be by stormwater infiltration basins or similar
system covered with natural vegetation, and dry wells may be considered only
where other methods are infeasible. For all non-residential uses, all such

basins and wells shall be preceded by forebays, or oil, greaser and sediment

traps or other best management practiðes to facilitate removal of
contamination. Any and all recharge areas shall be perïnanently maintained
in fullworking order by the owner.t';
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board.
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rililliam Keller,3l Churchill Street, Chairman of the Planning Board
speaking on behalf of the Planning Board tonight made 

^ 
motion to Indefinitely

Postpone Article 50.

It received a second.

Mr. Keller said that the Article is a proposal by the Planning Board to
improve storm water management, which he said they believed, would protect the
quality and quantity of our drinkingwater. The intent is to provide an incentive for
the redevelopment and/or upgrading of commercial properties that lie within 7-one

2, aquifer recharge area, primarily along Route 20. Most of the properties in this
area pre-date our present T.oningand do not comply with the current provisions of
the ÏVater Resources Protection District Bylaw. They can continue operating as is;
there presently is no incentive for those property owners to improve their
properties. The vast majority of these properties have no storm water controls. It is
the boards belief, by providing more flexibility in the Bylaw they can allow business

o'wners to upgrade their properties, increase their economic potential' hopefully
increase the tax base, and at the same time achieve better protection of ground
water resources in the area. To accomplish this, we drafted the present Articler we
circulated copies throughout January, and we held a public hearing to invite citizen
input and presented this proposal to a meeting of the Consewation Commission on
February 10th. Unfortunately, with the busyness of everyone's schedules the
Conservation Commission was not able to provide us with any formalized feedback
until just about a week ago. The Commission has communicated their regret over
not responding to our presentation in a more timely matter and expressed to us their
desire to workwith the Planning Board on broader and more creative solutions to
the storm water management problems along Route 20. They have requested that
we indefinitely posþone the present Article. The Planning Board would vety much
like to honor their request and we look forward to bringing you a jointly sponsored
proposal to the next Town Meeting addressing this storm water management
problem along Route 20.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Takes no position on this Article in any event.

BOARD OX'SELECTMEN: The Board of Selectmen urges support of the
Indefinite Postponement

Mark Ensign, 44Bent Road said that he was a Conservation Commissioner
and was here tonight on behalf of the Conseryation Commission. The Conservation
Commission applauds the Planning Boards efforts to enhance the prosperity of
Sudbury through the encouragement of economic development of underutilized
properties and we also commend their intent to preserve and protect Sudburyts
valuable resources. The Conservation Commission concurs with the Planning
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Boards decision to postpone Article 50 and we look forward to working with the
Planning Board on the further evaluation of this Bylaw amendment.

Mike Meixsell,34 Barton Drive said he wanted to indicate that he was in
favor of Indefinite Postponement He wanted to indicate five items which he hoped
would be addressed in the Articlewhen it's brought before Town Meeting again.

r The report in the Warrant should explain why the upper limit of 25%o

was placcd on the impervious sur{ace in the first place and how that
limit was chosen.

o Depending upon when they bring the Article back before Town
Meeting should take into account the implications of the forthcoming
Federal and State storm water regulations.

o 'We should have information on how many sites could potentialþ be
affected by eliminating the upper limit on 25o/o of imlrervious surface.

o 'We would like to know what the problems are and how serious each
of the problems is.

o Article 50, at least ín its present fom, would require the construction
of additional storm water devices and basins. Itwould be desirable to
know what additional budget and stafÍingwould be required for
effective monitoring and enforcement.

He said he knew it would be impracúicable for the Warrant to contaÍn all the
details. However, at a minimum it should contain a map of the effected area and
should address all of the sites that are problem sites, as well as all other sites which
could increase the impervious surface if Article 50 were to pass. In addition, we
should know how maly total acres of impenious sur{acewould be allowed to be
added to the current number of acres. The Warrant should at least summarize the
five items mentioned. The data information and studies should also be distributed
sufliciently well in advance of Town Meeting so that the interested parties have time
to check the data to evaluate their conclusions. He supports the IndeÍinÍte
Postponement of Article 50.

The Moderator seeing no one else that'wished to be heard under the motion
to Postpone Article 50, asked all those in favgr to Indefinitely Posþone Article 50, to
indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed.

The Moderator announced that the Motion to Indefinitely Postpone Article
50 Carríes

The Motion to Indelinitelv Postpone Article 50 was VOTED.
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AIITICLE 51. AI\,TEND ZONING BYLAW. AIIT.IX.223O - TABLE
OF PRINCIPAL USE REGULATIONS. APPENDIX A

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Zoning Bylaw, Article IX' Section 2230'

Table of Principal Use Regulations, by amending Appendix A to permÍt the

following uses in Limited Industrial Districts (tID) and Industrial Park Districts
(PD), where they are presently prohibited:

Wholesale, warehouse, self-storage, mini-warehouse or distribution facility;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Planning Board. (Two-thirds vote required)

Jody Kablackmovedin the words of the Article.

It received a second.

Jody Kablacþ Town Planner said as mentioned at both the 2001 and2002
Annual Town Meeting the Zoning Bylaw is a dynamic document thatwe anticipate
bringrng back to Town Meeting for revision as the need arises. \Ye did this last year

with several minor revisions, and the Planning Board has been working on more

minor revisions and we have three Articles purposed this year for Town Meeting.

One issue that was identilied by the Planning Board during the 2001

comprehensive revision to the Bylaw, which has yet to be completed, was an in
depth look at the Use Table, the Zoning Bylaw Use Table, to insure that the uses

that are allowed under the Use Table are compatible with the Towns' goals. This

was a large project that the comprehensive revision did not undertake; it was one of
the points that were pickcd out for further study. Some changes to the Use Table

were made in the 2001 comprehensive revision. This Article tonight contemplates

one additional change. rilhile the Planning Board has not completed the in-depth

study of these tables, this one area rr'e thought warrants consideration tonight.

The Industríal Use category of the Bylaw is limited in Sudbury' allowing only

five types of Industrial uses as the slide shows llowever, in two of those districts,
Limited Industrial District and Industrial Park District onþ three of the fne uses

are permitted by right. Those by-right uses, as you can see on the chart, are light
manufacturing, research and development laboratory, and manufacturing. What
we're asking for tonight is the use which includes wholesale, warehouse, self-

storage, mini warehouse, and distribution facitities to be allowed in these districtst
currently they are prohibited. The purpose of this Article is to allow those uses in
all three of Industrial Districts.
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The only parcels that are contained in these two districts are:

ChiswickPark
Saxonville Lumber
The former Nerv England l)oor parcel
Raytheon
Town Landfill
Methods Machines

Given that these parcels contain some of the largest commercial buildings in
Sudbury and land suitable for large buildings, they are appropriate for the
wholesale and warehouse use.

The currentZoningallows few options for these parcels; business or
professional use offices, banks, commercial, and recreation facilities are the only by-
rÍght uses in these districts. Several uses are also allowed by special permÍtting,
including kennels, funeral homes, adult day care centers, bed and breakfast
establishmentso and indoor commercial recreation. The inability to use these large
buildings for the types of uses creates an obstacle to the resale of the properties.
\Thile redevelopment of these sites into higher assessed business uses, such as office
may happen in the future, at the present time their market ability has decreased due
to the size of the buildings on them.

This Article seeks to further implemenú the economic development goals of
the 2001 Sudbury Master PIan of promoting economic growth in the existing
developed areas, seeking to retain businesses in Sudbury by recognÍzíng their needs
and working together in partnership. The Planning Board urges your support.

FINANCE COMMITTEE: Takes no position on this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Support this Article.

Seeing no one else that wished to be heard on the motion under Article 51,
the Moderator asked all those in favor to indicate by raising their cards, all those
opposed.

The Moderator announced úhat it passes by a clear two- thirds vote.

The motion under Article 5l was VOTED
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ARTICLE 52. AMEND ZONING BYLA\il. ART.IX.2600 App. B & s.2641 -
FRONT YARD SETBACK IN RESIDENTIAL DISTRICTS

To see if the Town wÍllvote to amend Article IX, Section 2600tAppcndix B - Table
of Dimensional Requirements, of the 7-oningBylaw by deleting there from in the

"Min. Street Centerline Setback (ft.)" column the 65' dimension forA, C and WI
Districts and changing the Minimum Front Yard setback requirements for those
Rcsidential Districts from 35' to 40'; and to renumber existing Section 2641'to
264l[and insert a new Section 26418 to read as follows:

"2641B.. Minimum Front Yard. In all resÍdential districts, any conforming
front yard setback in existence at the time of the adoption of this Bylaw
amendment shall continue to be considered a conforming setback for the
purpose of this T.oningBylaw. For the purposes of zoning a corner
lot shall be considered to have two front yard setbacks.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petítion on behalf of the Building Inspector. (fwo-thirds vote
required)

Jim Kelly, Building Inspector, moved in the words of the Article.

It received a second.

Jim Kelly, BuÍlding Inspector for the Town of Sudbury, said as stated in the
Warrant, this Article Ís to simplify the Bylaw. \üe currently have two different
numbers in the Bylaw for essentialþ the same thing that being Minimum Front
Yard Requirement. This Bylaw change will eliminate one of those numbers and
make the Bylaw more consistent and easier to read.

FINAI\ICE COMMITTEE¡ Has no position on this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: Support this Article.

PLANlilNG BOARD: Recommends approval of this Article. As Mr. Kelþ has

said, this will make it a lot easier for him to ùo his job and we should have just one
Front Yard Setback.

Robert Coe, 14 Churchill Street, wanted a little bit more of an explanation as

to what's going on here. According to the Warrant, the setback used to be the
centerline of the road, and now it's from the edge of the street, and so what used to
be 65 feet is now 40 feet, is that what's proposed? He wanted to know if there are
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still lots that do extend to the center line of the road and is this change going to
change the distance back from the edge of the road. In other words, is this just to
clean up something for historical reasons that have two different numbers or does it
actually affect some parcels and change what the set back requirement is relevant to
todayts standards.

Jim Kelly replied that it was basicalþ to clean up the Bylaw. What the
Bylaw is today is the minimum street centerline setback is 65 feet or 35 feet,
whichever is greaten The streets today are built 50 feet wide, so if you go from the
center of a 50 foot right of way you'd add 25 feet for that half of the right of way
and 40 more feet from that point, which would be the lot line that would equal65
feet. Essentialþ, there would be no change from current zoning the 40 feet would
just cleanup,35 feet only comes into play on a cul-de-sac parcel. That cul-de-sac
parcel in the future will just have to be 45 feet. Ittll make the Bylaw a lot cleaner
and easier to read. Itts complicated, but this whole process will have no change to
the current X'ront Yard Setback

Martha Coe, 14 Churchill Street, said she was a former Highway
Commissioner, many years ago. These dedicated ways lÍke we heard of last night,
Iike the ones for the Scenic Road Designation from 1841 and so forth, whenever we
came in with walkways we would run into problems because we wouldn't know
where the edge of the street was. Thatts because when these streets were ruts in the
road they didn't really know where the center of the street was, where the end of the
petson's property was, and that sort of thing. Have these Scenic Roads been
considered when you wrote this?

Mr. Kelly explained to her that they can detemine the lot lines on either side
of the road, but we cantt determine the minimum of the center of the right of way of
those roads. Because your right of way may be 30 feet, and the pavement only 20
feet, and that pavement could be over to the left side of that right of way.

Seeing no one else that wished to be heard on the motion underArticle 52,
the Moderator said all those in favor indicate by raising your cards, all those
opposed.

The Moderator announced to the Hall that it was a clear two-thirds vote in
favor. Ife declared the motion passed.

The motion under Article 52 was VOTED.
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AtrITICLE 53. AII,TEND BYLA\ilS. AIIT. V.29. DOOR-TO.I'OOR SOLICITATION

To see if the Town will vote to delete Section 29, Door-to-I)oor Salesmen, of Article
V, Public Safety, of the Town of Sudbury Bylaws, in its entirety, and substitute
therefore the following:

"@22. Door-to-Door Solicitation

(a) Purpose. This Bylaw, adopted pursuant to G.L.c. 43Br s.13 and Article
89 of the Amendments to the Constitution of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, establishes registration requirements for all persons intending
to engage in door-to-door canvassing or solicitation in the Town of Sudbury in
order to (1) protect its citizens from disruption of peaceful enjoyment of their
residences and from the perpetration of fraud or other crimes; and (2) to allow
for reasonable access to residents in their homes by persons or organizations
who wish to communicate either commercial or non-commercial messages.

(b) I)efinitions. The following tems shall have the meanings set forth in G.L.c.
101, s.l et seq., and are summarized for the purposes of these regulations as

follows:

(1) ttTransient Vendor", ttTransient Businesstt: A transient vendor is a
person who conducts a transient business for profit. A transient
business (temporary business) is any exhibition and sale of goods' wares

or merchandise which is carúed on in any structure (such as a building
tent, or booth) unless such place is open for business during usual

business hours for a period of at least 12 consecutive months.

Q\ (Hawkers and Peddlersn': Any person who goes from place to place

within the Town selling goods for profit, whether on foot or in a vehiclet
is a hawker or peddler.

(3) 6.I)oor-to-Door Solicitation": Any person who travels from door to door
within the Town soliciting something for any organízation not
incorporated under Chapter 180 of the General Laws (not-for-profit
organizations), whether selling something or not, is conducting door-to-
door solicitation.

(4) .'Persont': X'or purposes of these regulations, the persons being regulated
herein are those persons over the age of 16 who are engaging in the
activities regulated herein for or on behalf of for profit organizations.

(c) Sggpg. These regulations shall apply to all persons conducting the foregoing
activities within the Town.
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(d) Compliance Requirements. Each person engaging in the foregoing activities
shall be subject to, responsible for and fully in compliance at all times with the
following requirements:

(1) Resistration Requirements.

(i) Persons not registered (licensed) by the State shall make application for
a Town of Sudbury registration card to the Chief of PolÍce, on a form
containing the following information: the applicant's name, signature,
home address; at least one (1) form of photo identification issued by a State
or Federal agency; the name, address, and phone number of the owner or
parties in whose interest the business is to be conducted, and their business
address; a brief description of the business to be conducted within the
Town; identification of vehicles that will be utilized for this purpose; the
applicant's social security number; whether the applicant has ever been
charged with a felon¡ or any of the following misdemeanors:

assault or assault and battery,

breaking and entering a building or ship with the intent to

commit a misdemeanor,

44y form oflarceny or fraud,

buying, receiving or concealing stolen goods,

deceptive advertising or violation of consumer protection laws,

making or publishing false statements,

trespassing on property after prohibition,

and if so, the disposition; and whether there are any outstanding criminal
proceedings. The application shall be made under oath. The applicant
shall be photographed, and his or her fingerprints taken for the purpose of
identification. The Chief of Police shall approye the application within five
(5) days of its filing unless he determines either that the application is
incomplete, the applicant is a convicted felon, has been convicted of any of
the above listed misdemeanors, or is a fugitive from justicc If the
application is approved, the Chief ihail cause to have a registration card
issued within three (3) business days: The registration card shall be in the
form of an identification card, containing the name, signature and
photograph of the licensee. Such card shall be non-transferable, and valid
onþ for the person identified therein and only for the purpose as shown on
the license. The card shall be valid for a period of thirty (30) days from the
date of issuance (or if the expiration date is not a business day, the
expiration date will be on the next business day following). Any such
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registration card shall be void upon its surrender or revocation, or upon
the filing of a report of loss or theft with the Police Department.

(ü) Persons registered (licensed) by the State shall not be subject to the
foregoing paragraph, but shall report to the Chief prior to conducting his

or her business within the Town, and shall provide the Chief of Police with
a copy of his or her State registration or license.

(iü) Registration card or license to be carried on person of licensee. Such

State or local registration card or license shall be carried on the person of
licensee while the business activity is being conductedr and shall be

provided to any police officer upon request or command. In the case of a

transient business, the license shall be displayed visibly wíthin the structure
where such business is being conducted. Such registration card or license,

if issued localþ, shall be the property of the Town of Sudbury and shall be

surrendered to the Chief of Police upon its expiration.

(iv) Registration card Qicense) fee. The fiting of a Súate lÍcense as required
shall not be subject to a fee; the fee for a local registration card (license)

shall be $25.00.
(2) Restrictions on activitv. No activþ governed by these regulations shall be

conducted upon public or private premises which has been duly posted (No

Solicitationt, orwords of similar meaning orwhen the owners of said

property have registered with the Police Department and requested to be
placed on a.'No Soliciting'r list The residents on this list have contacted
the Sudbury Police Department to record the fact that there is to be no

soliciting on their property. It is the responsibitity of each solicitation
group to provide a current copy of this list to each member of their group

to be carried on his or her person while the business actÍvity is beÍng

conducted. Violation of the "No Soliciting" list is cause for penalty to
solicitors up to and including arrest for trespassing after notice.

(3) Duties of solicitors. Immediately upon entering any premises, the solicitor
or canyasser must present his registration card for inspection by the
occupant, request that he or she read the registration card and inform the
occupant in clear language the nature and purpose of his or her business

and, if he or she is representing an organization, the name and nature of
that organlzation.

Any solicitor or canvasserwho has óntered any premises shall immediately,
and peacefully, depart from the premises when requested to do so by the
occupant It shalt be the duty of every organization empþing solicitors or
canvassers to notify the Police Department daily as to the area(s) of Town
in which they will be operating.
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(e) Penalties. Any person or organization that violates any provÍsion of this bylaw
shall be subject to a fine of $50 for the first offense and $100 for each
subsequent offense within any one twelve-month period, each subsequent
offense constituting a separate offense. Any person or organization who
knowingþ provides false information on the registration application shall have
his, her or its registration revoked by the Chief of Police by written notice
delivered úo the holder of the registration in person, or sent to the holder by
Certified Mail at the address set forth in the application.

(Ð Appeals. Any person or organization who is denied registration, orwhose
registration has been revoked, may appeal by filing a wrÍtten notice of appeal
with the Board of Selectmen. Such appeal must be filed within ten (10) days
after receipt of the notice of denial or revocation. The Board of Selectmen
shall hear and determine the appeal within th¡rty (30) days after the fiting of
the written notice of appeal.

(g) Exemptions. These regulations shall not apply to any persons conducting a
temporary sale of items upon his or her property commonly known as a

"garage salett or ttyard sale", nor to any persons engaged in the foregoing
activities for or on behalf of a not-for-profit organization incorporated under
Chapter 180 of the Massachusetts General Laws.

(h) Severabilitv. Invalidity of any individual provisions of this bylaw shall not
affect the validity of the bylaw as a whole.'r;

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Police Chief. (Majority vote required)

Peter Lembo, Town of Sudbury Police Chief.moved in thewords of the
Articler except that the words r6charged with" shall be changed to (convictcd of in
paragraph(d)(1)(i).

The motion received a second.

The Police Chief explained the purpose of this new Bylaw. The Bylaw that is
now in place is unconstitutional because of the decisions of many court cases that
have come down over the last few years.

We've had a lot of complaints over the last two-three years about door-to-
door salesmen. What we're attempting to do with this Bylaw is to regulate the
movement of these people whe4 they come into town. \ile want to register them,
check them out, see that they are not convicted felons, or have any serious
misdemeanors. In the pastwe have had problems with salesmen that have come in
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from out of state. We had a rape case of an elderþ woman off Peakham Road some
years ago. We've had kidnappings of girls in town by these door-to-door salesmen,
elderly that have been scammed, various types of assault and battery, and various
types of crimes. By supporting this Article you'll give us some tools to deal with
these people that come into Town.

FINA¡ICE COMMITTEE: Has no position on this Article.

BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The Board of Selectmen looks at this as a public safety
issue and thÍnla thÍs is really something needed in town to give the Chief power to
protect the publíc. The Board urges support of this Article.

Judy l)eutsch, 41 Concord Road, wanted to know what is the
unconstitutional part of the present Bylaw underwhich wetre operating and how
would that be corrected by the one you've submitted.

Chief Lembo said he believes that's addressed in the last part Recent court
decisions have rendered the Townts current Bylaw unconstitutional by prohibiting
commercial door-to-door solicitation as unenforceable. 'lVe went to several
surrounding area towns like \Meston, Wayland, \ilellesley, and Hudson to see what
they had for Bylaws and we tried to put it together so that we'd have something
beneficial to the citizens in Town. This doesn't prohibit Girl Scouts from goíng
around selling cookies or non-profït organÍzations from door-to-door solicitation.

We'd like to know who these people are that come into Town selling
magazines, pots and pans, etc. IVe'd like them to register with us, wetd like to take
their pictures, fingerprint them, so we can check their records. Now with the new
Sherlock system we can see if a person is wanted in another State or some other
surrounding Towns. It's a good tool for us to know who exactþ is walking around
the neighborhood.

Ms. Deutsch asked if they would have to register each time they came back
into Town. The Chief replied "Yes, thatts addressed in the Bylaw.

Thomas Hollocher,623 Concord Road, made a motion to Indefinitely
Postpone this Article.

It received a second.

Mr. Hollocher said he had wanted to make a presentation, but since there
was no projector for him to show his presentation he'd just read it. Selling things
door-to-door is a time honored feature of free enterprise capitalism. He said indeed
many of us have made money during high school and college pedaling magazine or
nervspaper subscriptions, cosmetics, books, etc., including myself. He said that
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Article 53 is written in such a way as to discourage door-to-door marketing in its
effort to regulate the practice and is ambiguous or incomplete on important points.

IIe had a list of I points he wanted to cover:

o In section dl ( i ) the wording allows the Police to collect information
that they do not need and should not have in his opinion. The
applicant is supposed to divulge whether he has ever been convicted of
a felony. Taking the word "evero', he said in his case that could be 58
years ago. He thinks that ancient history is realþ not relevant in this
matter. There should be a definite period of relevance, say 5 yeais,
with regard to convictions. The applicant shall be photographed and
have his fingerpúnts taken. He said he would be loathed to have his
fingerprints taken in order to get a permit for anything to the Police
of Sudbury.

Section d 1 ( i ) It allows the Police Chief, who would issue permíts,
Iittle or no discretion in making decisions on permits. The wording
says the Chief shall approve the application within 5 days unless he
deternines the applicant is a convicted felon, convicted of any of the
above list of misdemeanors or is a fugitive from justice. Now, what
does this mean? Does it mean that approvalwill be made Ín
something greater than 5 days or does it mean, not at all.
The wording stipulates the time period to obtain a permit that in his
view is unreasonably long and might discourage applicants. It could
take up to 5 days for a decision,3 days to make up the card, an
unknown number of days to notify the applicant,2 days for one
weekend, possibly 10 days we're talking about here. This amount of
time he feels is unreasonable, particularly for young people who may
be selling books or magazines, and who may be housed in local hotels.

Section d 1 ( i ) allows the permit to bevalid for an inflexible period,
30 days, rather than for a greater or lesser time to meet the needs of
the applicant

Section d I ( i ) fails to set forth a procedure for a fee, for
reapplication or renewal of thecxisting permit.

Section d I ( iii ) stipulates a fegof $25.00, which could be considered
excessive for some solicitors and its something on which he would
hope the Policewould have discretion to waive in his good judgment.

Section f proposes a long and perhaps meaningless appeals process
that could take up to 40 days to complete and would expect the
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Selectmen to second guess the Chief of Police on matters of public
safetY and trust.

o The Article seems to have no explicit provision for a collective

company permit under which the company would be responsible for
' its employees through bond insurance or related devise.

In conclusion, he said that he was sympathetic with the possible need for
some regulation of house-to-house marketing and solicitation. The process leading

to permits ought to be expedient, simple, and intrude as little as possible into an

applicant's privacy, rather than drawn out and confused'

He urged the Hall to support Indefiníte Post¡lonement until this Article can

be carefully reconsidered and rewritten.

Robert Coe, 41 Churchill Street, said he wasn't sure why Mr. Hollocher
would make the motion to Indefinitely Postpone this Article when it would only
require 34o/o to defeat, for one that would take 507o to get it postponed. All that
aside, he said that he thinks he sees his point If this Article had been proposed by

John Ashcroft, itwould not get 50 votes in this Hall.

The Moderator explained that Mr. Hollocher's motion to Indefinitely
Postpone would only requires a maiority vote, not a 2/3rd vote as Mn Coe had

thought

Harold Homefield, 16 Curtiss Circle, said that he thought the Police Chiefs
concept was a very good one. He would rcsent anyone coming to his door and

bothering him; if he needs anything he knows where to go to purchase it in town.

Bet5l Farmer, 46 Greenhill Road, said when she came into the Hall tonight
she heard someone using rather strong language about people who call door-to-door
selling something. Back in the 70's and 80's I called on many people as I was

regional manager for World Book Encyclopedia and had trained people for door-to-

door sales. At the time lVayland had a very good rule that you had to go to the

Police Department to register, butyou didntt have to be fingerprinted like a
criminal, you didn't have to have your picture taken, and you were treated like a
human being. She said Sudbury should do the same. Unless they come up with a
ruling that iJ reasonable, she thought maybôwe ought to vote for posþonement.

The Moderator announced that there had been a call for the question.

Seeing no one else that wanted to be heard, he asked all those in favor of the motion

to Indefinitely Pos@one Article 53, please indicate by raisingyour cards, all those

opposed.

Mn Dignan said the motion to Indefinitelv Postpone Article 53 is DEFEATED.
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We are now back to the main motion.

Steve \ilishner, Fox Run, proposed ¿n amendment to this Article. He said he
thought that one of the points made by the last speaker wâs a rather good one and
he wanted to correct somethÍng in the Article that he thought may have been
incompletely drafted. In the sentence on page 38 in the Warrant that says "The
Chícf of Políce shall approve the applícøtíon wíthín 5 døys of íß ftlíng unless he
determínes (stríke the word either) either-that the applíeøtíon ís íncomplete. (New
sentence) If fhe applícant ß a convíctedfelon, has been convícted of any of the above
lísted mísdemeanots, ot ís øfugítívefrom jastíce, (he would then líke to ødd the words)
the applícatíon shall not be approved"

The Moderator said that amendment basically makes explicit what perhaps
is implicit in the current language.

Mr. lVishner said'?estt, he thought itwas intended in the language if the
individual is a convicted felon, fugitive, or convicted of the misdemeanors listed
therein, that person would not to be able to roam around town.

The motion to amend received a second.

Pete Lembo, Chief of Police said as far as the misdemeanors listed, in the
General Laws there are about a 1000 listed, it would be impossible to put all those
misdemeanors into úhis Article. \ile'd like to look at each individual application to
make a determination based on whether or not that person is fit to be selling door-
to-door in the Town of Sudbury. This is what is requested from us pertaining to
solicitation. We have hundreds of calls at the Police Station every year, asking us
what we are doing about these people. Residents do not want them in their yards,
they're rude, they refuse to leave the property. We need some tools to regulate thÍs
problem.

The Chief of Police's concem with this amendmentwas that it forces him
down to a very narrow scope where he could refuse the permit.

The Moderator addressed the moving party of the amendment. He said that
the problem wÍth the language that the Chief is seeing is that, by making that
change, you reduce the basis on which he can refuse an amendment to very explicit
things as opposed to his also having the righl fo refuse the application if it is just in
the general judgment of the Police Department that this is not an individual they
want around Town.

Mr. Dignan asked if Mr. Wishnerwanted to know if that affected his
amendment and whether he wanted to continue with the amendment or not.
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Mr. Wishner said that he thought that the way the Article was drafted was
quite unclear as to what action would or even should be taken. Itts unclear why we
would list these misdemeanors if these are not the ones that wetre concerned about

The Moderator said the Chiefs point is that he can't list them all, and there
may be a guiþ on a misdemeanor that comes up that is not on this list and it would,
as the Chíef said, be impossible to list them alL

Mr. Wishner said that hewould withdraw the amendment, if it's the Chiefs
sense this undermines what hets trying to achieve.

The Moderator said now we are backto the main motion.

Thomas Hollocher,623 Concord Road, had a question for Counsel. He
wanted to know if the Town of Sudbury has the right or prerogative to deny a
person convicted of a felony or misdemeanor from receíving a permit on those
grounds alone.

Mr. Kenny, Town Counsel, said the Bylaw, if passed in this form is legal and
the Town can in fact enforce it.

Mr. Hollocher said that he would like the amendment that was just
withdrawn to be reconsidered because it is quite unclear in the presentwording
what the Police Chief is doing or can do after five days.

Mr. Hollocher resurrected the previous amendment
It received a second.

A resident wanted clarification of the amended language. She wanted to
know how the wording that is proposed tonight differs from Section?9 that is
currentþ on the books. She said that shewasn't familiarwith how the existing
Bylaw reads.

The Moderator saíd that wasn't addressing the amendment, but let's get it
out of the way.

Mr. Kenny, Town Counsel, answered saying thaú the present Bylaw prohibits
door-to-door solicitation.

Mr. Dignan, Moderator, said we have thís amendment on the floor, and
asked if anyone else wanted to be heard on this amendment. Seeing no one, he
asked if all those in favor of the motion to amend to please raise their cards, all those
opposed.

He announced that the motion to amend was DEFEATED.
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We are now back to Chief Lembo's original motion, and asked if anybody
wanted to be heard on that.

A resident said he had a Point of Order. He went on to say that Town
Counsel jusú said that the original Bylaw flat out prohibits solicitation door-to-dooro
and yet we have lots of door-to-door solicitors, so the law hasn't eliminated the
irritation or risks associated with door-to-door solicitation. He didntt see how this is
going to change anything one iota and if somebody has ill intent, he didntt think
they would go to the Police station and get a permit He didnnt thinkwe were any
better off with this Bylaw than we are with the current one.

Cynthia Kaziorr 34 Blacl¡smith Drive, said that as a parent who lives in
Sudbury and as a volunteer of the school system, she recently had to fill out a
handout that basicalþ said that they were allowed to get a criminal record on
anyone who volunteers for the schools. Therefore, she said she didntt have a
problem with the Town getting a criminal record on somsone that wants to knock at
her doon It scems like we are arguing on the language. She said she didn't know if
it would help any to say if youtre allowed to get a criminal record on your resident,
let's just go and get a criminal record on door-to-door solicitors and leave it at that.
Would that simplify anything?

Phil Mighdollr7ST Concord Road, had a questíon for Town Counsel. There
ryas a question earlier to the Police Chief as to what was unconstitutional about the
prior law. Is the unconstitutionality the fact that we did not wish to have door-to-
door salesmen in this úown at all? He asked if that was unconstitutional.

Town Counsel said that was correct but the Bylaw presented tonight seeks to
change that We have been unable to enforce the Bylaw because of the United States
Supreme Courtts decision that a simÍlar Bylaw was unconstitutional This Bylaw
seeks only to regulate door-to-door salesmen not curtail them.

The Moderator seeing no one else that wished to be heard on the motion
under Article 53 asked all those in favor of the motion under Article 53, please
indicate by raising their cards, all those opposed.

The Moderator announced that the motion carries.

The motion under ArtÍcle 53 was VOTED
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ARTICLE 51. spEcIAL ACT - SEIìIIOR CrrtZEN REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTTON

To see if the Town will vote to petition the General Court of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts torenact special legislation to provide that the Assessors of the Town
of Sudbury shall use the Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption as described
below:

I'SENIOR CITIZEN REAL ESTATE TAX EXEMPTION

Section 1. Purpose
The purpose of the Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption is to encourage

Sudbury's senior citizens to remain in the community adding to its vitality and
characten High real estate taxes often force or encourage senior citizens to sell
their homes and move. As a consequence, these homes are often bought by
families seeking to move to Sudbury for the quality of its school system
thereby further pressuring school enrollment and budgets. The Senior Citízen
Real Estate Tax Exemption is designed to reduce the tax burden for all of
Sudburyrs senior citizens living in single-family homes to encourage them to
remain in their homes.

Section 2. Qualifications
The Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption only applies to an owner

occupied single family residencewhere: (1) at least one of the owners owning
at least 507o of the residence is at least 60 years old and (2) there is no one
staying in the residence for more than 60 days during the Fiscal Year who is
either under the age óf 6 years old or who attends a public or private pre-
school, nursery school, elementary school, middle school, iunior high school or
senior high school or similar'school. The minimum 60 year old age
qualification shall be established as of July 1 at the beginning of each Fiscal
Year.

The Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption shall be prorated for
purchases or sales of real estate during the year as long as the other
qualifications are met but shall not be prorated otherwise. To appty for an
Exemption, the Property owner must file an application on a form prepared
by the Board of Assessors, attest to the facts establishing qualification for the
exemption under the pains and penalties of perjury, and fïle the application by
the deadline date set by the Assessors.'Each quarter, the owners shall be
required to recertify their eligibility under the pains and penalties of perjury,
by returning a recertification form prepared by the Assessors and mailed with
each quarterly tax bill to those receiving the exemption.
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Section 3. Exemption Amount
The initial Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption shall be the smallest of

507o of the real estate tax otherwise due on the property or 50olo of real estate
tax due for a house valued at the Average Residential Assessment for the
entire Town.

Secúion 4. Changes in the Exemption Percentage and Maximum Amount
The Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemptíon Percent can be changed by a

two-thirds vote of Town Meeting. Increases can be voted to take effect at any
time. The effective date for any decrease in the exemption percentage shall not
become effective for at least four (4) years. Prior to any vote to change the
exemption percentage, the Selectmen, and the Finance Committee shall each
be required to hold a public hearing and then report to Town Meeting on their
recommendations before any action can be taken.tr;

said petition to the General Court is to be made and legislation to take effect without
further submission to the Sudbury Town Meeting
or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition. (Majority vote required)

The Moderator recognized Ralph Tyler for a motion.

Ralph Tyler moved in the words of the Article, except for the following
changes:

Renlace the first sentence in Section 2. parasranh 2 with the following: No property
shall be granted a Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption that does not meet the
qualifications as of Juþ 1, the first day of the Fiscal Year. The Senior Citizen
exemption shall be prorated during the Fiscal Year when a property ceases to be
qualified; such as when the property is sold to a buyerwho does not quali$ for the
Senior Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption.

At the end of Section 3 add a new sentence as follows: The Senior Citizen Real
Estate Tax Excmption shall be implemented by the Sudbury Assessors as an
Exemption for each qualifying property, not as a Tax Abatement, so that the Senior
Citizen Real Estate Tax Exemption Program does not result in a charge to the
Townts Operating Budget.

In Section 4 insert thewords or maximum amount before thewords shall not

and add a Section 5 as follows:
Section 5. Severability

If any provision of this Special Act is ruled to be unconstitutional, the remaining
portions shall remain in full force and effect.
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The motion received a second.

The Moderator announced to the audience that the Lecture HaIl was set up
for anyone standing who wanted a seat. It is set up as such to be able to hear and
see everything from there, but you would not be able to speak from there, so if you
wanted to speak you would have to come back to the Hall. If you would like to be
seated you can go to the Lecture Hall now and you will be able to obserue
evetything if you stay there for the yote, we will count the vote out there, so for
those standing if you'd like a seat, that area is available.

Mr. Tylerwâs recognized in support of his motion by the Moderator.

Mr. Tyler said first of all he would like to request an extended time and
would like to see if the Hall would grant him about 30 minutes. He hoped that it
would take far less. There wâs commotion in the Hall.

The Moderator stated, as he had said the other night to the Hall that
applause or laughter was good, but booing, hissing and those kinds of comments
were out. We will see what the Hall wants to do with a show of hands.

He addressed the Hall saying that Mr. Tyler has requested 30 minutes. It is
an important Article, a lot of people are here tonight, it does not seem unreasonable
to the Chair, this request, but it's up to the Hall. How many are willing to grant Mr.
Tyler 30 minutes, how many are opposed to that

The Moderator ruled that the majority gave him 30 minutes.

Before Mr. Tyler could begin, a residentwanted to know if the motion could
be put up on the screen. The changes were put up on the scr€en to help clarify his
motion.

Mr. Tyler said that he would explain the purpose of these minor changes, as
he had recently learned about the process of tax assessing. One of the things that he
learned which he didntt understand when this Article was written was that it's
important you establish a fixed date for qualification. So, this change in the first
sentence merely makes a property that does not qualify on Juþ lst, if somebody
buys it that would qualify for a Senior Citizen Tax Exemption because they would
have to wait until the followingyear in ordei to take advantage of that program.
Othenvise, you would have problems about how do you set the tax rate if you have a
floating pool of homes that are either qualified or not qualÍfied.

The second change is in response to a number of concerns that were raÍsed.
Some people were interpreting this being around a $4M or more charge against the
operafing budget, thinking that what we were trying to do was decimate the current
operating budget of the Town. That wasntt our purpose and it's not necessary to
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implement this for it to be a charge against the budget. This merely clarifies that, so

as we work through this and if it passes tonight, we can show them how to do it.

fn terms of the words, maxímum ømountrthis was merely put in because we
have a provision here to either by Town Meeting action in subsequent years, either
to raise or to lower the percentage of senior citizen exemption.

There are two parts to that:

o One is the amount and then there's a maximum limitation that we just
forgot in one sentence the word maxímum límítatíon, so it just clarifies
what the intentwas.

o The last section on Severabílíty is just one of those catchall thingso so if
somebody rules that therets some small part of this that might make it
unconstitutional, that that in fact can be renoved so that the senior
citizens can get the benefit without having to start from ground zero,
and go through this process all over again.

There was a Point of Order from a citizen concerning the provision that Mr.
Tyler referred to in Section 4, amending the amount of the tax, calls for two-thirds
majority and hets confused as to how a proposal.... The Moderator interrupted him
telling him this was not a Point of Order, that it was a question on debate. Mr.
Dignan told him hewas Out of Order.

Ralph Tyler continued saying since this was a Home Rule Petition to go

before the Legislature, the Legislature has a history of being able to establish'voting
provisions; for example, as within T.oningl,aws, we know we have to get a two-
thirds vote to make a change in our T,oningBylaws, so this is nothing new. If the
Legislature passes this, we're just suggesting that there should be stability in the
senior exemption and not something that sort of flows with between 51 and 49
percent of the people in favor of it, so one year you have it and one year you don't.

He asked the Hall to bearwith him and told them that most of their
questions will be answered. He said he hoped to convince the ones who were
skeptical that the Senior Citizen Tax Exemption is a win, win for Sudbury. This ís
not taking from one and giving to the other, it's a business proposition, and that's
very important to his supporting and his thinking about why this is right.

The whole purpose of this proposal is to begin a process of breaking the cycle
of high taxation leading to the exodus of peoplewhen their children leave school and
they become empty nesters. They sell their homes to young famÍlies with children,
further pressuring the school budgets and town budgets, causing need for raising
taxes and override yotes, further pressuring senior citizens out of town and the cycle
goes on and on.
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What we are trying to do here, is replace a $91150 cost for each new student
in the weighted average K-12th grade, including Minuteman Tech. for the last fiscal
year and the numbers we're going to talk about are based on last fiscal year. So,

the question is this trade-offyou have, the seniors/empty nesters; if you can give
them an incentive to stay around, and we're going to talk about where these
numbers come from, about $31000 on average per household.

He started by talking about the financial analysis and the financial basis for
this by first talking about Sudburyts study. A slide was shown and he said the
Assessors office, after the Article was submitted to the Town, did a study basing
their study on two pieces of data. First of all, as they read the Warrant Article' they
thought that every household would be entitled to the maximum benefit. The
maximum benefit of this Article is set at half the amount of taxes on the average

house and we know there are a lot of houses below the average and then there are
houses above the average. lYe have this analysis, they're all at the maximum and
then for the number of houses they pick the number of households on a mailing list
from the Council on Aging not necessarily single family homes within Sudbury. So,

the points he said he had just made assumes this maximum benefit, which isn't part
of the motion.

The next slide was shown and he said when they (the proponents) had talked
about the distribution of houses they had actualþ done a full study of all 52,45

properties in Town that are single family residences and actually looked at the
summary of the distribution. The summary of distribution shows in the left column
the valuation range, then for all single family houses, and on the right hand side it's
for single family houses for residents 60 and older. One of the things seen here,

61% of the houses in Sudbury are below this average value, in otherwordsr should
not have been charged offat the maximum. X'or the seniors, actually 760/o of them
are below that average. He said this chart also shows that seniors typically live in
the lower valued houses. One of the reasons thatts important is because when he

had talked about this proposalwith Ms. Hafner, in charge of the assessing she had
told him that itts the lowered valued houses in Sudbury, the ones that you see so

many seniors occupying that are probably the most undervalued. The next re-
valuation, he thought he heard her say; these were the ones that were going to get

raised to búng them more in line with the market value. That will bring more
pressure on seniors as the need for the Town to have full and fair valuation, further
driving many seniors out of Town and brin¡fng in families with children. As he

said, they are trying to break that cycle.

What our study he had just shown said basically that instead of all the
houses getting the maximum benefit, there are only about 24o/o gettingthe
maximum $41000 benefit. That's why we come up with significantly different
numbers.
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He showed another slide and said we have a study based on false
assumptions, bad numbersn and doesntt discuss the benefits at all. Yet, as recently
as a couple of nights ago when he was discussing this proposal with one of the
Selcctmen, he told me it was the basis of that $6Million cost for this project, perhaps
among others, that was one of the reasons they were against it

On the next slide hewanted to compare the proponents study. We took a
total of 12917 census records from the town, eyeryone ín town 17 years of age or
older. \ile had the assessors' property records, approximately 6r643rthen merged
the data base for the persons over 60 so they could identify the houses where there
were one or more residents that were 60 or older. Then they did detailed anal¡rtical
studies; property by property, person by persono and did a benefit asscssment, the
cost of education versus the cost of providing retention incentives to the seniors.

The first major finding from the census data is the heart of this proposal. He
summarized it a little bit more. This pie chart shows that for every year of agcn how
many people in Sudbury have that birth date as of the beginning of this Town
Meeting from last April Tthto April 6th of the next year. That is the distribution,
and what you see is that the distribution peaks just shortþ before the age of 45 and
then there are dramatic fall-offs. The most dramatic fall-offs are between then and
roughly about age 60-62 and then you have sort of a small drop-off. The operating
thesis is age 60, and that people start making dramatic moyes in their early 50's.
That's not such a long period of time that they can start to see for themselves there's
a benefit that has the possibility to influence their decision; to stay or to abandon
Sudbury for lower tax situations.

Showing another slÍde he said this is the population distribution and what we
did to make it a little more manageable was to accumulate those little bars in S-year
buckets, if you will, so those little buckets are in those S-year age brackets. The
chart showed the total number of people in those age brackets and then showing the
decrease in each one. As you can see, the major decrease is at age 56-60 years old,
and then 61{5 yeans old. Thatts the group that you want to get some incentives for,
to retain them.

On the nexú slide he said here is the difference between each one. In the
categoty of age 4L45, approximately 2000 people, úhen between the ages of 45-50,
there are 1650 people; the red bar shows the number of people that left town. This
chart shows the population of people that coüld be affected; you don't just add those
numbers because itwouldn't be thewhole picture. The people 4l-45 years of age are
the ones wetre hoping to influence. The total population decreased then by age
range, as he had said, is illustrated in this slide. Wetre going to talk about what
populations might be affected; those are the numbers of people we'll be adding up.

lYhatwe know about empty nesters when they leave is that theytre typically
replaced by families with school age children. Let's talk about what that means to
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Sudbury. The numbers come from the budget in the lVarrant, for K-8 last year; we
took the number of students, then simple mathematics the cost per student
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School budget (Sudbury has 857o responsibility)
but its close enough, $10165 is their average cost, Minuteman Tech, $191850,

because we have so few students there. The numbers to Sudbury means, when that
empty nester sells it to a family with children, depending on how many there are,
we're going to get an increase cost of $9O00, $181000, $27,000, and in some cases

$361000 more a year. As a business proposition, if we could provide some incentives
so seniors could remain in Town, we could break this cycle. This is also what's
driving the taxes to increase and also puts all the pressure on the budget

There are substantial financial benefits from a program that can reduce the
exodus, and in fact has the potential of drawing seniors to Sudbury. An effective
program must provide incentives before age 65, because all the drop-off in
population happens before age 65. Youtre impacting the age group 60 and overt
and you're trying to influence those people starting at about age 50 to start thinking
about where they will be when they retire rather than starting to think about the
plans they want to make, perhaps buying that second home or whateven

Another slide was put up and he úalked about the property by property
study. Doing that properf by property evaluation and using the rule in the Article,
50o/o tax reduction but no more than 507o of the average value maximum, which
was $41025 from Ms. Hafner's study, done property by property. Here wetre
showing you the value of the houses and we summarized the data into the categories
shown on the slide; the total of the tax reductions from this program, the $411431000.

He said that they also had the data for different age cut-offs. The data shows
that if you were to make the age of 62rthe cost of the program would go down to
$3.4M, age 65 itwould go down to about $2.7M. The cost could be dramatically
reduced by making more stringent requirements, but then you'd be losing the
incentive power against those people who are moving out because they become
empty nesters. So, the.business proposition says it should be age 60.

One of the charts that the Finance Committee put togethern which he thought
was very useful to get a perspective on what is the 507o Real Estate Tax Exemption
mean if a seniorwere to get it The Town's operating departments with the benefits
represents 260/o of the Operating Budget. The average senior citizen is going to end
up paying about 547o of their taxes, so theyie paying over twice the26o/o of the
Operating Budget What this means is, even with the exemption, the average senior,
will spend half their money to support the Sudbury Schools.

He said they calculated that $411431000, then divided it by the number of
properties. \il¡th that $411431000 there are some assumptions that are worst case
assumptions. They are that every'single house where there was someone 60 or
older, was an owner of 50% or more of the property, they knew that wasn't the
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case. tr'or example, sometimes there are elderly people living with their children in
their homes. They would not quali$, not being orvners of the property. In some of
the houses in this sample, they have already been replaced by new people who have
moved in, younger families wÍth chÍldren. So, this is sort of the worst case situation,
but the $41143,000 if divided by the 1319 properties, is an average íncentive cost of
$31142 versus those education costs mentioned before, $910000 $181000, S27r000 or
more if those people leave town and are replaced by families with children.

What all this meâns to Sudbury, as he said, he had said earlier, is that seniors
are going to be payingí4.2o/o of their normal taxes and town services consume 267o
of the budget, so more than half the money that the senior citizens are going to be
paying in their taxes is going to go to support the schools. He said that's a very fair
proposition in terms of their responsibility. It's a shift from resources from the
older generation to the younger generation to educate their children.

IIe showed a slide on the scr€en with some e-mail responses sent to:
S u d b u r vtøx re I íe f(ùms n. c o m from concerned senior citizens of Sudbury.

A resident had a Point of Order, he said the petitioner is putting up
comments and we dontt know who these people are because no names or addresses
are shown with the comments. IIe said he had no problem with people making
comments or motions but he said he thought it should be done where a person
identifies himself at Town Meeting and makes their point for themselves.

The Moderator said the problem is this is not a Court of Lawn there's no rule
ofhearsay or anything else and as one ofhis predecessors once said, you have a
right to come here and quote the bibleo the constitution, orwhateveryou want. Mr.
Tyler is within his rights to quote from documents, with authors not revealed. If
someone does that, every voter can decide what weight to give the argument. He
told the resident that his Point of Orderwas notwell taken and told Mr. Tyler to go
ahead.

The Moderator told the Hall that decorum and debate is a very important
thing and in this Town, he said he's had the privilege to hold the gavel now for 19
years and the one thing he would hope theytd do tonight, was what it traditionally
does. He said he knew there were strong disagreements about this issue, but lets
keep it at a very high plain while we talk about it

Mr. Tyler continued and stated that he didn't get their permissÍon to put
their names in the presentation. He continued reading the e'mail messages shown
on the screen.

Mr. Tyler replied to an e-mail that was a question about there being any
precedence to providing broad tax relief to residential property. He said that
Massachusetts General Law Chapter 59, section 5C provides for any community,
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Sudbury could be one, could provide an exemption to evety resident homeowner
equal to up to 20o/o of the assessed value for all Class I residential property.

He said that he had attended many Selectmen meetings and had urged them
to do this, while not having the data he thought that the seniors would benefit
disproportionably from that proposal because they tend to live in the smaller and
Iesservalued homes. They saw fit not to implement that so we haven't got that kind
of tax relief.

The Supreme Judicial Court has approved existing Real Estate Exemptions,
when they'were challenged; furthermore the Court has been known to change its
opinions as new arguments are presented.

He continued reading some of the other e-mail questions. What if Sudbury
becomes a magnet for Senior Citizens qualiffing for Senior Tax Exemption?
Shouldn't there be a 5 or 10 year residency requirement? Answer: This would
result in an even greater win, win for Sudbury. There would be more senior citizens
with empty nests supporting the schools with their tax payments. Senior taxes
would be reasonable and budget growth contained. He read a few more questions.

This proposal is clearly the right thing for Senior Citizens whotve been
bearing heavy burdens of taxation for many years, suffering as a result; it's the
right thing for Sudbury taxpayers because it's going to control the budget growth.
If we have an in-migration of seniors taking advantage of this wonderful deal, it
would be even better. X'rankly, from all the people hets talked to and the seniors
who are under pressure because of their financial situations and what not, he knew
itwas the right thing to do. They built this community and have helped make it
what it is today. It's a shame that so many are forced out because of high taxes. I
ask for your vote for Article 54 .

Donald Hutchinson, Pendleton Road, member of the Finance Committee said
obviously you could see that he was a Senior Citizen and that he could be influenced
by many of úhe factors that were described tonight but, on the other hand he
thought that there are additional factors that need to be considered. He commended
Ralph Tyler for many of his arguments that he put forward, but there is clearly a
problem. It's one thing to identify a problem and another totally different thing to
identify the best and most efÍicient solution. There are some factors which are
unclear in the proposal and in the Article. ÑI¡. Tyler sort of flips in and out of the
means testing, itts not in the Article and it has an impact Also, he doubted if there
was a win-win situation because there is no free lunch anywhere. If the schools are
going to be maintained at the current levels of spending then the taxes for the
people who have children in the school system will go up, and he suspects all the
school values will deteriorate including a large percentage of the value of your
houses, which for many people is your largesl single asset.
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He went on to say that he bought a house in Sudbury in 1971, paid $661000
for it, and it's now worth 8-9 times that value. That is a factor to consider. Other
than that he said he would not particularly dispute many of the arguments that
Ralph had put forvard. He thought there were som€ llaws statistically, and wasn't
sure if taxes were the only reâson that people moye out of Sudbury. He thought the
reason people move out of Sudbury was because they,like him, having a substantial
asset, want to be able to exchange that for money. lVhether you change the tax rate
or not, it will have an èffect, but it is not the only factor or reason seniors leave
Sudbury.

\ilhen you look at the chart on the distribution of ages, unfortunately, that is
not the sole reason why there are fewer people at the older ages, some of us have the
unfortunate habit of dying off. The Finance Committee is very cautious of this
problem, have studied it, and have put a fair amount of effort into looking at the
numbers and many of the numbers that Ralph came up with have been discussed by
the X'inance Committee.

There were several factors he urged the Hall to think about, that he, as a
Senior Citizen and as a member of the Finance Committee had come up with:

o X'irst of all is timing. The timing is unfortunate. For those of you that
were here on Monday, the vote was to posþone the Town Meeting
because faced with a reduction in revenue receþts, $347 to $1M,
could not put together a new budget and have it available for Town
Meeting. We had to ask for another 6 weel¡s. We would have a
difficult time developing a budget for the Town with Ralph's figures.
We spent from October through tr'ebruarylùIarch working out how to
allocate the Budget.

o The Finance Committee spent a lot of time talking to the citizensn and
the various committees, and is not sure why this Article was not
proposed before January. He thought that if it had been proposed
before January, perhaps, they could have built in some assumptions
and looked at it. This is clearly not a good year to start making
changes in theway taxes are developed. Everyone here knows the
problems that the state has, and the uncertainty of what the budget
will provide. This adds another problem on top of thaú.

o Uncertainty itself is another p¡oblem and that's why we've postponed
the budget. We've talked about the Article needing Legislative action;
it may or may not be unconstitutional. This creates uncertainty.
Sudbury has the highest possible rating for its bonds in the
Commonwealth and what the bond market hates is uncertainty of any
kind. The biggest uncertainty is what is going to happen to the
Sudbury budget We've had the reputation that we keep the budget
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financed properly and we live up to our commitments. If we have a

level of uncertainty heren there will be a price to be paid. He also said
that he noticed the Article had undergone several changes since it was
proposed. The fiscal year starts in July; hopefully, by the postponed
meeting on May 21st we'll have a much better idea. He said those of
you that were here on Monday, heard Susan Pope talking about the
very tight schedule the Legislature has.

He said the most important thing to him is a concept where a community gets

together to support the members individually and collectively. The social contract
Ín Sudbury and in Massachusetts is that its citizens get together to support
education, pay for education, and have been paying for education for a long time.
It's part of the responsibility of the community. Another example is Social Security,
which all seniors benefit from for Medicare. If you start saying who should be
paying for what or who should be getting what, there are some problems. There is a
ve4y real problem here, we need to study it, and we need to move carefully in this
matter.

He urged the Hall to reconsider this Article and not support it.

John Drobinskir 222Boston Post Road, Selectman, said the Board of
Selectmen is strongly against this Article. However, they are strongly in favor of
Senior Tax Reliefo but it has to be fair and equitable to everyone in the community.

He said they found this Article flawed in threeways¡
o Technically
o Legally
o SociaW

More important, he said he knew that Sudbury has been supporting seniors
ever since he has been in Town. There is a Senior Center, as you heard Monday, the
great things that go on there, the volunteers that work theren the outreach that the
seniors in the community have. Therets a tax work-offprogram, itts minor, but itts
in place. Wetveworked very hard to get the State to pass that. The Frost Farm
project, as you know the Town donated the property up at Frost Farm so we could
build moderate income housing for seniors. One of the interesting things about this
Article is that those seniors living at Frost Fàrm would not be eligibte for this tax
program.

The tax deferral program that we passed last yearn with the help of our State
Senator and State Rep, allows seniors to stay in their home and pay the back taxes
when the home is sold.
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The Town Meeting has been very active in passing T,oningBylaws allowing
cluster housing for residents age 55 and over, an example of that is Springhouse
Pond. Then therets the Council on Aging that has been a very active group in
Town. The Board and the townspeople have been working very hard ín outreach to
the council.

He said that Selectman Roopenian would address the overview process of
Article 54 but {irst, he wanted to mention a few things concerning the process. X'irst,
that you're all here, and that's great, but there have been no public hearingsn no
outreach to the community. As he stated clearly in the outset, they believe there
needs to be some sort of Senior Tax Relief but is this the fair and equitable way to
do it?

There are a lot of inequities in the Article and we'll talk about that briefly.
We'll talk about the legal issues; there has been some discussion that it's
unconstitutional. We have to go through the Attorney Generals office, the State
Legislature, and the Department of Revenue. There are administrative issues, it's
going to put a tremendous strain on the Assessors oflice, issues with the overlay
account and things like that that she will discuss briefly. X'inancial impact: \Thile
Mr. Tyler gave a very detailed and interesting presentation, he didn't realþ say
what the financial impact would be on the average homeowner who is not 60 or
older. Finally, it's a sense of community like Mr. Hutchinson said, what Sudbury is
about. He said that he thought a social contract was yery important The Article
only applies to single famiþ housing it doesn't apply to Frost Fam, and it doesn't
apply to Springhouse Pond. There are probably 100 seniors living in town who
would not quali$ for this tax exemption. Itts not means tested. Just because
someone's over 60 and could be a CEO making $2501000, he gets a tax exemption on
his house, while the firefighter, school teacher, or a famiþ with four children only
making $501000-$701000 doesn't get a tax break

It's open to new seniors; a CEO could move from California, buy a $lM
home and get a tax break, while the firefighter, teacher or someone similar who has
lived in town for 20 or 30 years does not get that similar tax break This is a
financial Article and there has been no ballot approval. Typicalþ, when wetre
passing a significant financial Article in town, we basically have a two-step process:
Town Meeting and the ballot. The amendment to the Article takes a 2/3rds voteo
where the Article itself only takes a majority vote. Usualþ, an amendment requires
a public hearingwith the Board of Selectmeùor Finance Committee, and Town
Meeting approval. This Article had no public hearing with the Board of Selectmen
or the Finance Committee. An amendment to íncrease the amount from 507o to
higher anytime in a year, and then it would take four years to decrease the amount,
which seems inequitable.

He referred to the next siide and said he would talk a littte bit about legal
issues. First of all, if we pass this tonight, it has to go to the Attomey General and
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he would have to approve it. He will look at it very closely because it is precedent

setting in Massachusetts. Secondly, the House of Representatives and Senate needs

to approve this. Just on special interesû lVill there be special interest groups

throughout the Commonwealth attacking Sudbury; if so, then we would need to
defend ourselves through legal costs and legal ramifications for what we've done
being unconstitutional. That could tie up Town budget and Town Counsel.
Thirdly, Department of Revenue approvak The DOR only allows four exemptions
and this fifth exemption would not be allowed by the DOR. There would be

administrative issues, and Maureen Hafner is going to talk a little bit on the impact
to the Assessors. It would have to be re-certified quarterly, it would take additional
manpower from the Assessors Department, new software, support systems, and the
departmentwould have to review 5200 bills every quarter.

How would this get enforcedrwhat are the penalties for someone cheatingo is

there an appeals process, how is that all going to worþ it is not spelled out here.

Finally, itts going to increase the overlay amount, and that amountwill be taking
money from the budget. This basically shifts the tax burden from those 60 or older
to a minimum below the age of 60. It's going to raise taxes for those under 60 and
it's going to decrease property values, because young families will not want to come

to Sudbury.

The number that Mr. Tyler did not talk about was the increase on the
average household. The average house in Sudbury is about $400t000' your tax rate
would go up and additional $900; that's equivalent to $4M - $6M override. Age
doesn't equate the ability to pay, someone could be a CEO and make $200'000 and
be over 60, where a firefighter below the age of 60 may not be able to pay it
equivalently. As for the linancial impact, there will be an additional $900'000 in the
Overlay Account, which will be approximately $lM that won't be available for
Town services.

$peaking to the sense of the community, this really pits generation against
generation. He felt that this would cause generational equality, which he saidr really
disturbs him. Sudbury is its people; seniors, firefighters, teachers, municipal
employees, and it's all of us working together as a community.

It's our schools; our schools help to make this community what it is. Thatts
what makes our property values what they are. It's the environment. We had a
presentation Monday evening about the preSorvation of Open Space and our Scenic

Roads; this is something that brings us all to.Sudbury and what we value. He said
he wanted people to stay here, but we need to work as a communíty.
Fairness: There's a famous tax decision called the Sudbury Decisionr which really
set the tone for fairness in taxation in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Sudbury led the charge there. The Board of Selectmen strongly opposes this
Article, but we are strongly in favor of tax equity thatts equal and fair for the
seniors.
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Kirsten Roopenian, Harness Lane, Selectnan, said having many friends and
acquaintances of all ages here tonight who she serves as a member of the Board of
Selectmen, and with her upbringing has a tremendous amount of respect for her
elders and that she found this a somewhat daunting discussion. Tonight, we are for
the first time, never having heard this particular presentâtion before, that on the
surface seems very attractive to our seniors, providing50o/o reductions in their
property tax sounds like a great deal. If this were the lottery, wetd all feel very
lucþ, if this were a car dealership we might be a little bit more skeptical, and if this
were a telemarketer, you would have hung up by now. Having said that, there areo

as you've been told some very specilic deficiencies in this proposal; the Íirst, but not
the least, is the process by which this is being brought to the Town.

Be cautious and question why this Article has been brought to you without
any consideration for proper procedure ofthe standard review process. This
proposal did not allow time for public scrutiny through committee review, public
hearings, or staffanalysis. The Boards and Committees are required to go through
a due diligence process. It is how we operate as a communityn and nobody should be
exempt from that, no matterwhat the issue. The Town has insisted on that as part
of the public decision making process. We have gone to great lengths, and you can
ask the Housing Authority, to allow time for dialog with the public for theír own
issues.

As an example, when the Housing Authority recently brought forward their
proposal which we thought was possibly a little llawed, in the process, they saw the
wisdom of that and withdrew it from Town Meeting. Nobody has had the
opportunity to look for errors or unanticþated outcomes. The petitioner just found
out last Wednesday that as originally proposed this Article will force an unintended
cut of at least $4M - $6M out of the budget \ilhat else have we overlooked in the
rush to push this through without a thorough examination? In addition, the
petitioner, again this evening has made additional amendments and corrections
demonstrating the lack of a thorough examination process.

This Article was added to the'lVarrant at the last minute by petition, it was
amended here tonighú; this demonstrates uncertainty about this Article. The
petitioner was invited and encouraged to begin a review process last year after
Town Meeting. As a matter of fact, he was asked by the Chairman of the Board to
present his proposal on two separate occasions, and chose not to do so. Why did the
petitioner feel this proposal did not need to be submitted to the same process as all
the oúhers are? The proposal does not inchde any discussion about being placed on
a ballot, which all other major money Articles must go through. All financial
decisions with major consequences should be approved by voters at the ballot This
Article needs more than just To.wn Meeting approval, it is strongly suggested that
this be placed on a ballot should this pass Town Meeting. Although, taxes are one
reason seniors may leavç this town, there are additionally otþer reasons, but if this
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passes it will be a reason for those of us who are not seniors to leave, considering the
strain on our own property taxes. The devastation of our schools, if they are the
hallmark of our communityr this will certainþ end that.

The Public Safety issues that will come as a result of being forced to
downsize an already small enough policer lïre, and DPW force. The impact to us is

as if we just passed a $6Million override for the next four years without any
agreement by the rest of the town. There are short-term consequences not fully
considered tonight eiúher. What will the tax burden be on others not receiving this
exemption? As John just totd you, it will be significant \ilhat are the effects on the
Assessors office? This is a mind boggling administrative process and she didn't
think this had been well thought through. Had we administered to a processr we
might have gotten to this point and have been able to suggest something this
evening. The long-tenn consequences have not been fully presented or consídered.
Have the real estate experts been consulted to predict the impact on your house

values? Have the multiiyear projections been made on the effects to future town
budgets? The answer is No.

X'inalþ, those in her generation have worked v€ry, very hard. She said that
rve are fortunate enough to live in this town and have formed many lasting lifelong
friendships and relationships, and have endured in our lifetine many' many'
challenges as you did in your generation. We are now facing extraordinary changes

in the world today, ones that impact us all as a community. My friends say we
should give seniors a tax breaþ and we all feel guilty. Should we? She said she

thinks rather, we should be given the opportunity to workwith the seniors to
develop a well thought out process driven solution to senior tax issues. To make any
group pay your way seems unfairn but worse, when the proposal has unintended
imptications and results that are potentially devastating to our community. She

thinks it should be talked about a little more. And on a personal note, she said you
are all gathered here tonight as part of this great community which she is proud to
serve. You have helped build itr all of you togethen

You are allwondedul committed menbers of the townn and no matterwhat
the outcome this evening we must continue to work together, for the betterment of
the Town of Sudbury. She said that shewas personalþ insulted by the petitioner'
for actions which threaten to divide our town. It was her gravest concern that the
Article without the proper process will divide this Town, irreparably damaging the
relationships they have built over the course of the last several yearsr since at least
she had been active in the community. She said that she urges defeat of thÍs Article.

Maureen Valente, Town Manager, said that she felt compelled to speak
briefly on a point that Mr. Hutchinson raised which is the impact potentially on
Sudburyts credit rating the rating that helps determine what type of interest we pay

when we issue debt She hasn't had a lot of time to take a look at this becauser up
until \ilednesday, the proposal was that the abatement would be on the taxes, which
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she didn't feel would have as great an impact on the credit rating. After \ilednesday
she became aware that the amendment was going to be looking at exempting
property value. X'or the Town, our wealth is our property value, as it is for you,
your greatest asset. The greatest asset for the Town in terms of its credit worthiness
is the property value. She said that she couldn't tell them that itwould go down;
she hasn't had the time to look since Wednesday, what with working 16 hour days
getting ready for Town Meeting. It's certainþ something she'd like to look at
further, but she did know that uncertainty is something Wall Street abhors. She
said she also knew that credit rating firms didn't want to be associated with, or
want to issue a high credit rating when they're not sure what a towns value and
abílity to pay will be orwhere that community is going in terms of its financial
management and outlook

We've had high property values for a long time; our credit rating was
increased several years ago. Some of the changes that tipped us over into AAA, as
our peer towns of Concord, Wayland, and Weston, who have simÍIar demographics
and high property value, was the change in our financial management, outlooþ and
planning and the way we became so much more coordinated and strategic.
Between the Board of Selectmen, the X'inance Committee, and the work of Town
Meeting we'ye been able to put together and sell a package that has high property
value, good management, and a stable outlookwhich convinced the credit rating
firms. Again what that means: Lincoln-Sudbury will be issuing a huge amount of
debt in the future; the credit rating could make a large difference in the amount of
the interest that's charged on those bonds. Someday down the road, we're goÍng to
continue to issue more debt and the debt thatts currentþ held and traded, all are
affected by our credit rating. ft's an important consideration. Again, itwould be
wonderful to have more time to study this and begin to look at the effects this might
have on the credit rating.

The Moderator asked Mr. Kenny to give his views on the question such as
constitutionality and legality in this matter.

PauI Kenny, Town Counsel, stated that it was probabþ inportant for
everyone to know how this came about historically. This particular question with
regard to taxation is controlled by the State Constitution. \Mithout a constitutional
provision, neither the State Legislature nor cities or towns can impose any taxation.
Cities and towns do not have the right to taxi they only have the right to collect the
taxes that the State Legislature has provided.'The State Legislature cannot do that
unless there's a constitutional provision that allows that. For example, there is a
provision for an agricultural exemption under a separate section of the law; the only
way that was allowed to be legislated was by a constitutional amendment in the
early 70ts, allowing exemptions.for agricultural properties. Prior to that time the
State Legislature could not have done that.
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This particular Article has been raised before in the last few yearsr not only
this time, but before it was raised by way of a request for a Bylaw. On each
occasion it was raised, including this time, the party that raised it was advised it
would be unconstitutional and the community itself did not have the right to impose
taxation. Notwithstanding that, we have a constitutional right under the Home Rule
Amendment; we cannot do taxation under the Home Rule Amendment. In this
particular instance the first Article thatwas proposed was a Bylaw amendment.
That has been changed to a request for legislative approval of a statute that would
mandate this particular type of exemption, although the exemption would be
voluntary on an individual basis. This body does have a right under the Home Rule
Amendment to present legislation to the State Legislature.

He wanted the Hall to know that what they vote tonight will not accomplish
that unless the State Legislature has the right to impose this taxation statute, or in
fact, an exemption. The State Legislature, in his opinion, and in fact of many other
attomeys, and also the Department of Revenue, there is no constitutional authority
to allow for an additional class of exemptions. The only way that that's appropriate,
and elderly exemptions are allowed, is under the basis of a hardship. It's not only
for elderly; it's a hardshÍp for elderly or otherwise. If you vote this tonight, it will in
fact go to the State Legislature. When it goes to the State Legislature, as the
Chairman indicated, it will have to pass muster by the Attorney General, by the
Department of Revenue, and by House and Senate Council.

He said he is convinced, based upon his review of the Constitution and the
opinions of the Supreme Judicial Courtn in which questions such as this have been
referred by the Legislature, that they would in fact consider this to be
unconstitutional. Therefore, if you vote for this, it will be, and the Selectmen will
refer it, and will send the legislation to the Legislature. He advised the Hall that in
all probability, it will not be constitutional and you will not get the relief sought
from the Legislaturewithout a constitutional amendment.

The Moderator announced that we are now open to general debate on this matter.

Ivan Lubash, Barbara Road, made a motion to amend Sectíon 2,

Quølíftcotíons. In the first paragraph, change age 60 to 65; Section 3' Exemption
amount, change S0%oras in 2 places, to2So/o; add the following sentence to the end
of the paragraph: "The exemption shall be based upon total family income per line
22 of form 1040, page 1 of less that $70r00nr';,Line 22 is total income before any
deductions, .'

The motion to amend received a second.

Mr. Lubash said, very simply, a bird in hand is worth two in the bush.
Secondly, tooking at this total Article if it's illegal, one way to find out and get

something going is to pass it and have the Attorney General and the State
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Legislature take action. He said he knew from past experience, as a Library Trustee,
if you don't asþ you don't get

Mr. Tyler explained thatwhen he had made his presentation he had tried to
make the business case, which says broad incentives are necessary beginning at age
60 if you're going to influence the people who are most likely to move and be
replaced by families with children. Mn Lubash's proposal is meritorious but it is
not addressing what we're trying to do here. That type of proposal then would
become, truly, a cost to the Town. That's to say, if you plead a certain level of
income or something like that, or if youtre older, you're entitled to it. Those people
that are in that younger age group (52 years old) moving out, and thinking about
what happens at age 65, that just doesntt have an impact on them, itts too far out in
the future. He thought it would defeat any of the benefits coming from thÍs
proposalr in tems of keeping people in Sudbury. Means testing sounds great, but in
terms of the economic case that hets been making the family that was just under
that and qualilied and stayed; therefore, their house wasn't replaced by an empty
nester and is no more valuable in this concept that we have here than the person
thatts $5.00 over that number and sells his house to a family with four children.
This is something completely different,like charity, this is talking about seniors
having to lose their dignity.

In his petition he said he's saying that all seniors are valued. This concept of
exempting seniors from taxation may be new to Massachusetts; it's not new in this
count4y. There are other States that have explicit provisions, in some cases,
excluding all seniors over a certain age from the school levy. Massachusetts is not at
the forefront in this. Yes, this is precedent setting, but this Article that was
developed ryas on the business case. Mn Lubash, although well intentioned, is
basically talking about a different situation and trying to limit it. Itwill not have
any of the benefits that his proposal is attempting to address, nor will it have broad
scale impact on the population that they are targeting. He opposes the amendment.

Jim Gish,35 Roiling Lane, said thaú he was pleased to hear the anendment
that was made and if Mn Lubash hadntt made it, he would have done so himself.
Tax relief should be limited to those that actually need/require relief; in otherwords
those that are of limited means and forwhom increasing property values and
resulting tax increases impose an undue burden. It is for such residents of Sudbury
that he believes this Article should have been intendcd and to which such relief
should be timited. As has been stated, we arì'facing considerable budget cuts at the
State level and applying this to all seniors, regardless of needs, places too great a
burden on the Town. Limiting it to those who need it at this time seems a much
more prudent proposal. He strongly urges, support of this motion to amend.

Kirsten VanDijþ Landham Road, said that she wanted to echo the opinion
on the new parameters of the amendment. She highly supports this amendment
She said that she came tonight to support this Article, but after trying to follow her
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conscience, feels this new amendment is much more litting and more beneficial to
eyeryone. We are fellow citizens, no matter if wetre 65 years old or just turned 40.
She sees herself here for a long time coming whether itts workÍng on various town
boards, helping out after school, or in the Garden Club with her fellow citizens,
whether theytre seniors or otherwise. She sees it as an investment in this Town and
she hopes to take benefits for tax relief and hopes she will be able to be here in the
next 15-20 years.

Tom Dignan took a few moments to explain to the Hallwhatwas going on.
He said that Mr. Coe was a fellow Moderator for the'Water District and that he had
just appointed him Assistant Moderator because there are a group of people in the
Lecture Hall and we will be voting on this amendment shortly. He is going to see to
Ít that the vote is properly counted out there. He went on to say that whÍle we're at
it, and because he was convinced where we were going to have to go with this thing,
he asked for six volunteers to come forward to act as tellers in the llall.

The Moderator reminded the Hall thatwe are still on the motion to amend
and then recognized Judy Deutsch who wanted to speak on the motion.

Judy Deutsch, 41 Concord Road, said that she had just asked Mr. Lubash if
he would separate the two parts of his amendment because she thought they were
very different. He would not. She said she wanted to speak to the second part;
which seemed to her to speakto the community and also to fairness. She thought
that it was very important, if we pass the larger measure tonight, that there should
be a means test in there other than the worth of the house because the two things are
very separate. You could have a low cost house and a very high income. It is not
fair to the younger people in this town for people of senior age with high incomes to
have half theirtaxes exempt.

A resident said that what we're hearing tonight is that this is a very complex
and important issue that we are trying to address in simplisúic terms. We're sitting
here and pulling numbers out 60, 65r50o/or25o/olthis income, that income, and she
really didn't thinkwe could make such an important decision, as this is, when things
are just being pulled out of a hat without careful consideration, without careful
study, without review by the Selectmen, without a clear implication as to what the
'financial change would be to our town and dur senices. She didntt thinkwe should
be voting on a motion or an amendment at this point, when rvetre just pulling
numbers out of a hat. She said let's not amendr letts not change, and letts go back to
the drawing board.

Ralph Tyler asked for the chart to be brought up on the screen that
referenced age and the cost for ihe age. He said that he wanted to quantify the
financial impact and talk about the process, how we got here. If it starts at 65 or
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above and you make an assumption, all the houses with 65 and above, that's the
bulk of where the cost is $2.7M of the $4.1M, so yes, youtre reducing what appears
to be the cost of the program making it more restrictive that way, but at the cost of
probably eliminating those offsetting benelits. He said that change more likely
means that this will be a net cost to the Town, without the offsetting benefits, it
would probably never turn into the win-win that he foresees under the Article that's
proposed. So, thatts a reason that he'd ask the Hall to defeat it. There were many
questions raised on the procedures about how we got herc I was told about some
meetings I was invited to tonight for the first time. Possibly I was, but I was never
invited to meetings. Last year I did hear the commitment for the upcoming year;
that it was high on their list of priorities and he said he could recall talkÍng to
Selectmen individually about when were we going to get this going and when were
we going to talk about it and he saw nothing happening. In fact, the first thing that
happened last year, after they talked about the plight of the seniors and the tax
deferral, he read in the newspaper that they raised the cost of a death certificate, or
some other things like that that would only apply to the elderþ.

The Moderator told Mr. Tyler that we were right up against the edge of the
amendment at this time, so let's keep it to the amendment and that other stuffgoes
to the general motion.

Mr. Tyler said the amendment is trying to do what some people are saying
therets some sort of process that we missed in going forward here. After we
submitted the Article, we submitted information to these Town boards, and not
one...

The Moderator told Mr. Tyler that he was offthe amendment, the
amendment is very simple. Mr. Lubash has put an amendment in here that says up
to 65 and he puts an income thing on it, thatts what this amendment is about lt's
not about process or anything else. IIe told him to stay with the amendment or he
was going to ask him to take his seat

Mn Tyler said that they were trying to create a broad impact; everybody
came here tonight knowing about the proposal, broad tax relief to all seniors. He
said he had put together the änancial rational for why this makes good sense as a
win-win for Sudbury. He can't support the other for a business case, he could
support it for a charity case, in the sense that, yes, if the Town wants to support
$2.7M, or around that number for tax relief-for people with no offsetting benefits.
If thatts what the Hall decides to do, it would 'be a wonder{ul act of charity, but
what he was trying to say is let's create a win-win for Sudbury. It sounds good but
he didn't think it would be good for the citizens of Sudbury to pass this amendment.

Christopher Morelyr 32l Old Lancaster Road, said that he applauded Mr.
Lubashts attempt to arrive at an age that we can all agree on, and arrive at a means
test that we can all agree on. He believes that all good and bad proposals need to be
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fully vetted, and this one has not been fully vetted. The process was flawed; the big
part of the flaw in the process was that the Town needs to vote by ballot on this as

well.

Mary Jane Hille¡y, Willow Road, said she was talking to theincome or
means testing part of the amendment and talking as the Veterans Agent for the
Town of Sudbury.

Sbe movedthat Veterans, their spouses, widows, widowersn and Gold Star
parents be exempt from any means test under Article 54.

The Moderator asked her if she was moving to amend the motion to amend.
She said that was correct.

Mr. Dignan said thatts called an and that
he's only had 2 in his 19 years as Moderator.

It received a second.

Ms. Hillery continued with her amendment to the second degree and said this
particular group that she outlined has more than paid their dues many times over
and there is no better time than now to honor our Veterans since we have our men
and women deployed in the military all over the world. \ile owe them that privilege
of not having to pass a means test because theytre the ones who give us the privilege
of being here at Town Meeting tonight and being able to give our opinions on the
way we feel about things. What better way to support our troops in a practical way
than to support this amendment so that they do not have to pass a means test

Chad Hoffman, 21 llawes Road, said that we're getting to the point where we
are dissecting things and next it will be this person deserves it because they did that;
that is not what this should be about We should not be taking the tíne now to
arbitrarily say, these people deserve this, those people deserve that, we should be
going back to dealing with the main issue at hand in a responsible way, not in a
reactionary way. Therefore, he highty recommends rejection of the amendment to
the second degree and get backto dealingwith the Article at hand.

Ron Stux, 175 Nobscot Road, said he agreed with the last speaker thatwe
have just heard numbers being pulled out of a hat, and we've been asked to agree to
or vote on something that has a huge änancial impact with minutes of consideration
and urges that the second motion be defeated, and the other motion be defeated and
the original motion be voted up or down on itts merits.

The Moderator seeing no one else wishing to be heard on the second deeree
amendment asked all those in favor of Mary Jane Hillery's motion, the amendment
which would exempt Veterans, their spouses, widows, widowersr and Gold Star
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parents from any means test under Article 54, please raise your cards, all those
opposed.

The Moderator called the motion to amend to the second degree DEFEATED.

Ife wanted to explain to the Hall úhat he had asked for a count in the other
room, and was told there were 40 people, and he didn't believe, even if they all voted
the other way it wouldn't change the result of his call which is that the second
degree amendment is defeated.

Seeing no one that wished to be heard on Mr. Lubashts amendment, he asked
all those in favor of the motion to amend, which would change the qualification
from age 60 to 65 and also put a means test of $701000, please indicate by raising
your cards, all those opposed.

The Moderator said he was going to call it DEFEATED.

In his opinion, even if all the other votes in the other room went the other way it still
is defeated.

Andy Schwatz, 12 Metacomet'Way, said he wanted to speak in opposition to
the Article. Speaking to the process of bringing an issue of úhis importance to the
floor of Town Meetingwith no prior opportunity to public meeting public input, or
discussions with Town boards, in fact, the Article contains a provision, that in order
to amend it, there has to be an open meeting of the Board of Selectmen and the
Finance Committee and a report from those committees to Town Meeting in order
to amend it And yet, we don't need that type of input in order to implement this in
the first place, sounds pretty ridiculous to him. He thinla there is a clear need to
address the concerns, not only of seniors, but all citizens in Town about the rising
dçbt burden.

There are several possible alternatives that should be explored, in addition to
the notion of a senior tax exemption. He thinks we should look seriously, as
Wayland is doing expandÍng the circuit breaker legislation and also, expanding the
existing Tax Deferral Program. Particularly reducing the high Ínterest rate
associated with that deferralwhich may be preventing some people from taking
advantage of it. Right now people can, by meeting a means test and 65 years of age,
defer all their property tax; thatts an incentiw to stay in Town. If citizens choose
not to take advantage of that, that's their prerogativc But, the fact is they can defer
up to 50%o worth of their house if they meet a needs test

Last night, some of the same people who are proponents of this Article
complained that the Signage Article hadn't been adequately vetted, even though
there had been scores of public neetings about that and that there were possibilities
of loopholes that could be addressed. Well, this proposal had no public meetings.
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He thinks this motion should be defeated and go back to a full and through review
and input. He also thinks there is a need for means testing in whatever goes on. He
said he has trouble believing that it's there for a 60 year old executive with a 6 digit
salary, no kids to support, has lived in Town for a long time, has no mortgage' and
gets a tax exemption, where someone who's perhaps making $40'000' $501000'

$60O00; has a mortgage, couple of kids in college, has a 137o increase on his
property tax to provide that advantage to the other person. This is a serious issue

that requires deliberate conversation and analysis, none of which has taken place
thus far. In 1969 one of his neighbors who was the original owner of the house, had
an assessed value of his home, $13"250. Today that same house is assessed at
$4801000; that's a real benefit that he's accrued.

Mr. Tylerts discussion of the win, win confuses an economic analysis and the
loss of income from the tax exemption is immediate. The $91000 that Mr. Tyler talks
about per student is the marginal cost associated with educating a student in public
schools. Sudbury does not get $91000 bach if a student doesntt go to Sudbury
schools, itts a false analysis, itts a false economy, this win-win isntt a win-win if the
transfer of obligations from one part of society goes to another part. It's
inequitable, is divisive, and he said that he hopes it's defeated.

Maureen Hafner, Director of Assessing said that she had a power point
presentation, but she had been listening to people who had brought up many of the
points that she was going to bring up with her presentation. She said she was also
here on behalf of the Board of Assessors, and wanted to tell the Hall what they think
about it, because we deal with tax rates, tax levies, and valuations. We dontt deal
with who lives in a house, what their age isn so we have no way of doing it; and
calculations that we make can't include a specific age. We can't consider that' by
law.

The Board of Assessors declines to endorse this Article in its current format.
One of the main reasons is because it doesntt pass a means test, there arentt any
income or asset parameters. It also places an undue burden on the Assessors office
staff. The board expresses substantial support for the concept of a need base,
Senior Tax Relief. The Board enthusiastically supports existing exemption and
deferral programs. The reason that they are talking about needs base is because the
Assessors deal with seniors that do have problems with their taxes. There are some
safeguards; one of then is the senior tax exemptions that are available.

The Town of Sudbury has given the maximum of every exemption that is
available to its citizens. Another exemption ivnicn is available is called Clause 18, so

those citizens that are seniors having such a diflicult time, needing somethÍng to get
them over the hump; the Assessors can vote an exemption of all of their taxes, not
just a percentage of them.
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The next one is this terrific deferral program where seniors can actually
defer l00o/o of their taxes and is probably one of the best loan deals in town right
now, because last year the town voted to reduce the amount of paybackto a 4Vo
interest rate per-annum. That's better than anything you're going to get at the
banþ even if you didn't need the money. There is an income requirement with that
too, which is a maximum yearly income of $60n000 and the age has been reduced to
age 60. The Massachusetts General Laws have been amended to allow the Town of
Sudbury to include those different limitations.

Everyone is talking about whether or not this is constitutional. On the screen
she showed a portion of a letter sent to them by the Department of Revenue. It was
in answer to the question they had asked about what would happen if they brought
sone legislation like this for a Home Rule Petition. It basically says that the
Legislature reserves the power to tax, and assessors have to value property based on
their use, not ownership. There are four classes of property, this would create a
fifth class and would not meet constitutional muster. Iú also says to the extent that a
freeze for selected taxpayers could meet muster for a Home Rule Petition; it would
have to meet a reasonableness standard. The Legislature has expanded úhe
property tax assistance available to seniors, but for equitable reasons has not chosen
to provide blanket assistance to those over a certain age as does the townts proposal.

Using Mr. Tyler's figures, how does this exemption work? The town has X
amount of tax dollars that they are going to raise this year and itts going to come
through real estate taxes. It's either going to shift away from people who are 60
years old and go to another group of people, and those people are going to pay
someone elsets tax burden. Or, the town is going to be asking for an override so
they can pay for the exemption in some otherway. The original Article that she said
she had seen would have required the Town to either reduce the budget by
$4.2Miltion, according to Mr. Tyler's analysis, or itwould require úhatwe go for an
override for that amount of taxes that would be coming offeveryonets property over
the age of 60. That of course, would then result in a higher úax rate, even those of
you that were gettingíÛo/o off; your tax rate's going up and your taxes are going up
too, to some extent.

The amended Article came about when Mr. Tyler talked to one of the finance
people. He said if it was going to raise the taxes or reduce the budget, then even he
wasntt for it.

She said she wanted to tell them that there is going to be a cost for this. It's
going to cost everybody, eyen those that think they are going to benelit from it; you
need to know that because there are those amounts of taxes whether itts $4.2M or
$6M that needs to be collected. Either the budget reduces or the taxès increase for
everybody. As the years go by T ere are going to be more and more seniors coming
in here and there will be a greaterreduction in taxes for all of them, rnd
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somebody's going to have to pay it. She said she hoped they would be careful in
what they voted for.

Beth Farrell, 67 Rambling Road said she opposes the motion for three basic
reasons:

1. fyfth all the numbers that have been thrown around, we truly don't
know the impact that all this is going to have on our real estate values;

. and whetheryounre 35r 65r or 85, if you are a property owner it is
going to be impacted in some way.

2. She didntt thinkwe understand the implications yet of the town
budget, and there is no way of knowing thatwhen we don't even
know what the town budget is going to be; we won't know that
possibly until May.

3. Most importantly, she didn't think it was right to exempt a segment of
the population from paying property taxes; not based on their ability
of whether or not they can pay, but because they happen to get lucþ
with their birthdays.

Listening to Mr. Tyler read his petition, she said she took offense and
wonders if itts truly a win-win situation. We are all burdened with the override.
She said she has two small children and wonders whatts going to happen to them in
the school system. We have all put our kids úhrougb the school system, but when
she looks at this and loolrs at the wording she does take offense. She didn't think
the motives were in the best interest of the senior citizens; but rather in just keep:ng
families of small children out of town.

Ellen Hoffmanr 2l Hawes Road, said shewas very much against this Article.
She said that her mother had taught her that stereotypes were e yety dangerous and
evil thing, especially, if it involves grouping people by race, religionr sexual
orientation, or âge. I{she were.to say that all senior citizens are lousy drivers and
they should get off the road, you would hiss me. If she were to say that all black
people have rhythm, you'd think that I was really stupid. Yet, wetre getting up here
and saying all people over 60 need tax relief, and thatts not true, we've already
talked about that. There should be rnore of ä.need basis to this. If Watren Buffet
lived in Sudbury, he wouldn't need tax relief.'

So, there is a lot of stereotyping in this Article, and what shens particularly
upset about is thelanguage. She said Article 54, whether intended to or noút

suggests ¡ not so subtle ettitude.of blame, particularþ when it says; itts designed to

"slow the dramatic increases in the children moving into Town.t' Are we to believe
that all úhis is the childrents fault; is it the parents fault, is it anybody's fault?
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Yet, wetre getting up here and saying all people over 60 need tax relief, and
thatts not true, wetye already talked about that There should be more of a need
basis to this. If Warren Buffet lived in Sudbury, he wouldntt need tax relief.

So, there is a lot of stereotyping in this Articlen and what she's particularþ
upset about is the language. She said Article 54, whether intended to or nof
suggests a not so subtle attitude of blame, particularly when it says; itts designed to
"slow the dramatic increases in the children moving into Town.t' Are we to believe
that all this is the childrents fault; is it the parents fault, is it anybodyts fault?
'lVe're just pointing fingers here.

It sounds like, as the other woman said, that the intent is not so much to offer
relief to seniors, but to keep people with children out of this Town. It isntt going to
happen, wenre here and wetre coming because Sudbury has built a fabulous school
system. It is a safe communþ, it has roads that are cleared, it has a good Fire and
Police Department and because it has diversity of people. Whatts happening tonight
is a lot of finger pointing and blame. It is divisive to this community and is totally
unnecessary. This is a vety important issue, and she thinl$ Mr. Tyler is to be
commended for bringing it forward, it's now put in the spotlight, and itts not going
to go away and shouldn't go away. It should be studied, explored; it should make
sense financially for every segment of the population. It's not an issue where you
should vote your pocketbook or emotion, iú is an issue that should be voted after
thoughtfuln considered infomation which we do not have at this time.

Virginia B,ellr24 Austin Road, said she and her husband have lived in
Sudbury for 40 years and are nearly 70 years old, they are notoriously frugal and
have taken advantage of many senior discounts. She said they moved to Sudbury
because'of the schools, and she was a school teacher in Town lor 22 yean, and had
volunteered at the schools before and after she was a teacher. They are both
involved with Bridges, a program which brings 4th graders togetherwith seniors in
the communþ. She said they are opposed to this Article because they came here for
the schools and they stillwant to support the schools alongwith everything else in
town.

She went on to say they had received a fþer explaining the expenses of
running the Town would be passed on to younger taxpayers, and wasn't happy with
this suggestion. When they were younger they had a 40 year mortgage, no
furniturer lots of kids, a Volkswagen bug, arid her husband decided that he really
needed to go back to school fr¡ll time. We pulled it ofiand we kept our house. She
said that shewas sureyoung people now have lots of expenses and probabþ less
security than most of us senior citizens. As for starting this program at 60, most
folks in Town at 60 are pretty well fixed. There are some programs locally for low-
income seniors, maybe they could be publicized or extended. They get many
benefits living here in Town; she said they go to the Library, almost every day, and
they dontt worry about crime, parking, and the roads are cleared; they enjoy the
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open spaces, and have leamed to scuba at Atkinson Pool. They still want to support
their Town; they are not going to move out because of their taxes. She said she was
sure they'd get more use out of the Senior Center after they slow down a little. As
for the suggestion that seniors could pay their taxes voluntarily, she said give me a
break She asked the Hall to vote against this Article as it now stands.

Chad Hoffmanr 2l Hawes Road, said there ìüere a few things mentioned
tonight that were in the'Warrant and that really bothered him. Empty nesters
replaced by people with children, babes in ams with their wealtþ th¡rty to forty-
ish parents. He wanted to remind those that were anonymous and chose not to
stand up for that; some of those babes in arms graduated from these schools and are
dying and fighting in Iraq and Afghanistan right now. \ile have lived through false
assumptions, maybe well intended, but they wind up in the long run hurting
everyone. His children volunteer at the Senior Center in Town, he and his wife
drive with Fish, and they have become friendly with many of the seniors in Town.
He said Government is not business, you cannot necessarily apply the hard and cold
aspects of how to run a business to Govemment Government deals with people;
this is social economic engineering at its worse. While he agrees with the principal
that we must have a process to find a way to help seniors, this is not the answer.
This is destructive to the community at large; it lacl¡s any link to the spirit of the
Constitution. If it passes, itwill bring a sense of shame to this community; and he
applauds Selectman Roopenian for saying that ltts shameful that we're allowing a
divisive debate at a time when the country is at war.

JeffKlofr" 15Ironworks Road, said he did support tax relief for seniors,
because he truþ believes that no senior should be forced out of their home strictly
because of their inability to pay their real estate taxes through no fault of their own,
when their home value increases so drastically and becomes a burden. Having said
that he doesn't think this is the conect proposal to achieve that He said he voted
for the amendment because he believed it was closer to what ¡s truly intended and to
what should truly be done. He urges people to reject this Article and this motion
that's before the floor; because while Mr. Tyler's Article was very well constructed,
many of the assumptions that it's based upon are completeþ flawed.

r The first assumption Mr. Tyler made was that older people were
leaving Town because the taxes are there; while that may be true for
some people, ifyou look atwhat happens, empty nesten are called
Snow Birds. Princþally, beceuse they want to leave the atrocious
weather we have here in the wintertime, especially after a winter like
this past one.

o The second assumption Mr. Tyler makes is that the cost per student
can be calculated. and run that way. There are many fixed costs, there
is going to be a cost.to heat a school building whether therets one

child or 300 children. Those fixed costs are not easily divisible by the
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number of students that exist there. So, by saying that there are fewer
students there, does not necessarily lower the cost in the way Mr.
Tyler stated.

o The third assumption Mr. Tyler made is that certain seniors only need
this amount of Real Estate tax abatement is flawed. If they're truly
means tested and their needs are such, perhaps they should have all of
their real estate tax abated so they don't have this problem at all.
Based on the fact that this fundamental structure of this proposal has
neither been well vetted and is based on a series of very false
assumptions; he urged that it be defeated.

Mike Meixsell,34 Barton l)rive, said as Town Counsel has indicated, the
subject of tax relief for seniors has been discussed for nany years, including at
Town Meeting, so itts somewhat curious as to why itts necessary for a citizen to do
all this work and bring this Article before Town Meeting. The town boards have
plenty of time to do it, and it should have been done by the town boards.

The economic downturn has not only impacted town finances, it has also
impacted the pensions of many of us who are retired. \That we have experienced is
one ovenide proposal and approval; one after another, year afteryear; and it looks
like we might have another one coming up this year.

If this Article is not legal, the Attorney General, the Department of Revenue,
and other departments can decide that and will tell us what we have to do to make it
legal. He expressed his feelinç of concern that the town has not taken any action up
to this time; he felt that if this Article hadn't come up, then all the seniors would
have are these small exemptions and small reliefs which are sort of demeaning and
insulting for one to go through just to try to get tax relief.

There was a motion for the question.

The Moderator asked the Hall how many people had not made up their
minds on this one. Seeing no one he said he would take the motion for the question.

AII those in favor of proceeding to vote in terminating debate, please raise
your cards, all those opposed.

He announced that it is clear that carries, even with the 50 people in the
other llall, it's clear it wouldntt change the results.

The Moderator said that he was going to count this vote. He asked everyone
that was standing to try to find a seat, if you can't find a seat and you want to vote,
come to thç front of the stage and they will be counted. He asked for the six tellers
to come forward for the counting.
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He asked for the police oflicers to close all entrance/exit doon before the
hand count voting by the tellers. Mr. Coe was asked to start the hand voting in the
other Hall and let him know the affirmative and negative votes.

Mn Dignan said all those in favor of the motion under Article 5d please

stand and raise your card, the tellers will onþ count cards, remain standing until
the tellers ask you to sit down. Then the negative votes were counted by the same

procedure.

Counted Vote: YES-430 NO- 345 TOTAL.775

The Moderator declared the motion passed.

There was a point of order by a citizen; he wanted the Moderator to clarify
the procedure for reconsideration.

The Moderator explained that one could move for reconsideration right now'
if one does so it would require a2l3's vote of the Hall to pass. The other alternative
is by noon tomorrow, you must file with the Town Clerk a petition signed by 15

registered voters of the Town who were in attendance tonight seeking
reconsideration. If that is so, then on May 21st, he would announce that he

received that and it would be the lirst order of business the second night; but since

wenll probabþ finish on the 21st, it would be the last order of business that night' if
such a petition is filed.

He totd the Hall that there were 3 Articles left on the Warrant, instead of
dealing with them, because Article 55 may be passed over, it depends upon some

legalities and Article 56 and Article 57, he has already been advised they are going

to be Indefiniteþ Posþoned.

He said as a technical matter he was going to put the meeting in recess until
May 21, 2003 at 7130 p.m. 'We will then take up the Articles we put over plus those 3

Articles.

The time was 11:15 PM and the meeting was recessed until May 2112003 at
7:30 PM.

Attendancez 925
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PROCEEDINGS

ADJOURNED ANNUAL TO\ilN MEETING

MAY 21,2003

Pursuant to a \ilarrant issued by the Board of Selectmen, March 18, 2003,
the inhabitants of the Town of Sudbury qualified to vote in Town affairs, met in the
Lipcoln-Sudbury Regional High School Auditorium on Wednesda¡ May 21,2003
for the fourth session of the Annual Town Meeting. The meeting was called to order
at7:30 PM when a quorum was present.

Mn Thomas Dignan, Town Moderator, instructed the Hall regarding Town
Meeting procedures. He announced that the Town Clerlq Barbara Süra, advised
him that in conformity with Section 11 of Article2 of. the Town Bylaws that a timely
notice of intention to move for reconsideration of the action taken at the last session
under Article 54 of the lVanant had been filed. In conformþ with the Town þlaw
that matterwill be taken up as the first order of business at the next session of Town
Meeting orn if all other business is completed before 10:30 this evening, as the last
order of business in tonight's session.

Tonight we will deal with the reconsideration of Article 49. We will then
proceed with the rest of the lVarrantwhich is Article 55,56 & 57. ÌYewill then deal
with the postponed articles, Article 4, ['Y04 Budget, then Article 2, FY03 Budget
Adjustments, Article 33, Cutting Property. If it is not yet 10:30 PM we will take up
the reconsideration of Article 54.

As announced at the last session of Town Meeting the first order of business
this evening will be the reconsideration of the action taken by the Hall with respect
to Article 49 in the lYarrant The action taken was to defeat the main motion under
the article, which, if passed, would h¡ve amended the T.ontngþlaw of the Town by
amending sections 3200 and 7000 of the ZoningBylaw as it affects signs and
advertising devices. Before he recognized someone to make the motion for
reconsideration he reminded the Hall what the limits were with respect to debate on
the motion to reconsider. All discussion on the motion must be confined exclusiveþ
to the merits or demerits of reconsideration. "

lPases 83-101 of this document contain Art¡cle 49-Sisr Bvlaw. the discussion and
vote)
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Mr. Keller, Planning Board, moved for the Reconsideration of Article 49.

The motion received a second.

Mr. Keller stated Article 49 was the proposed amendment to the Sign Bylaw.
The Sign Bylaw is complex, it's technical, it's voted on by all of you but it primarily
affects the business community. Unfortunately, many member of the business
community are not residents of the town. They do not routinely attend Town
Meeting. On the night this article was addressed the business community was not
hear to express to you their concerns about signage along Route 20 and businesses
in town. TVe think that the decision made that night was not as well informed as

could have been. The Planning Board believes that therewere many things said
that night on the sign issue that were somewhat misleading. 'We also listened very
carefully to the things that were said and if Reconsideration is permitted tonight it is
their intention to renove neon signs from the proposal to regulate our Sign Bylaw.
\ile also have some new information from the TnrrngBoard of Appeals regarding
the large volume of work they do under the current Bylaw which would be
eliminated if the new revisions are allowed. Lastlyo the amendment to the Sign
Bylaw was worked on by a large cross section of people living in the town. A lot of
hard work was put into this and we hate to see it go down the drain because we
didn't have a good enough presentation from the business community. We ask for a
little bit of time tonight to reconsider this.

Finance Committee: Has no position on this motion.

Board of Selectmen: The majority of the Board supports reconsideration on a 2 to I
stand.

Mr. Ralph Tyler opposed the motion to reconsider. This is a seven and one-
half page, very complex bylaw. I think the Hall properly concluded in the last
session that they would rather do these things piece meal where they could get their
hands around each part of the proposal that was going to be changed. The one part
that jumped out at everyone was the neon signs. There may be other things buried
in here that we just have not been clever enough to discover. There are 60 to 80
paragraphs and a lot of tables, it is just very complex. I doubt if anyone in the Hall
has read it. We should not reconsider this. 'We should ask they focus on one or two
small changes and bring it to us next year or.at a Special Town Meeting.

Nicholas Palermon 284 North Road, on the Board of Directors of the Sudbury
Chamber of Commerce stated he respectively supports and hoped that you vote
positively on the motion for reconsideration. He told the HaIl the Chamber of
Commerce just could not put everything together for the last meeting so they
thought it better not speak than to speak half informed with half their members.
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We now can make an appropriate presentation. It may be simpþ to support Mr.
Keller and the Planning Board. That's our intention but we respectfully ask you to
please vote in the positive just on the reconsideration issue then we can get into the
merits.

Judy l)eutsch, 41 Concord Road, stated she would like the Hall to vote for
reconsideration. Mn Kellerhas told us thatwhatwould come nextwould be a

decided change; a change that many of us would like.

X'rank Riepe, Newbridge Road, member of the Design Review Board, stated
that he felt that because of the apparent complexity of this article it does demand
reconsideration.

As no one else wished to be heard, the Moderator announced we could vote.
He asked all those in favor of the motion to reconsider to please raise their hands' all
those opposed. He then asked the Hall if all those in favor to please stand and raise
their cards, all those who are opposed. In the opinion of the Chair, at least as far as

this Hall is concemed, the motion commanded a majority but not the necessary two-
thirds.

Mr. Myron Foxn who was with town residents in the overflow room, stated he
had a two-thirds vote. The Moderator announced we would have to count the vote.

Mr. Dignan stated that 891 people votedn in order to pass 594 votes were
needed. (2t3'uvote).

Counted Vote: YES- 555 NO- 336 TOTAL. 891

The motion for Reconsideration of Article 49 was DEFEATED.
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ARTIGLE 55. AitEND zoNlNG BYLAvlr. ART. 1x.4275.q -WATEEBF,99URÇE
Þnotecnou ovenuav olstRrcrs. specnt penmr cRreR¡l

To see if the Town will vote to amend the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw by adding a new
Section 4275.9 as follows:

"g. For a Water Resource Protection District Special Permit for land in Zone
¡¡, ttre applicant has secured a unanimous recommendation for approval by
the Comm¡ssioners of the Sudbury Water District, has secured a 2/3 vote
recommending approval from the Sudbury Water Resource Protection Committee
established pursuant to Article XXlll of the Town of Sudbury General Bylaws, and
has secured a2t3 vote recommending approval from the Sudbury Gonservation
Commission.";

or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition. (Two thirds vote required)

The Moderator ruled that Article 55 was Passed Over based on Town
Counsel's opinion that itwould create a bylaw that is inconsistentwith state law.

ARTICLE 56. AUTHORIZE TRANSFER OF PARGEL CO7-O2O OFF LONGFELLOW
ROAD TO CONSERVATION COillllSSloN

To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the control of the Park and
Recreation Gommission or the Board of Selectmen, whichever is appropriate,
the following described parcel to the custody and control of the Gonseryation
Gommission for all purposes included in General Laws, Chapter 40, Section 8G,

as it now reads or may hereafter be amended:
Land off Longfellow Road containing approximately 6.37 acres, shown as
Parcel020 on Town ProPertY MaP G07;

and to authorize and direct the Selectmen to take whatever steps are necessary
to effectuate the transfer including, if necessary, a petition or petitions to the
State legislature; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition. (Two-thirds vote required)

Brian Swords,76 Longfellow Road, The
motion received a second.

Mr. Swords explained that this land was deeded to the Town in the 1950s for
the construction of a playground and has been used as a park for almost 50 years.
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This motion was filed to prevent development Since then the article that proposed
development has been withdrawn so we are withdrawing this and feel that keeping
this parcel under the stewardship of the Park and Recreation department is
appropriate.

The motion to Indefinitely Posþone Article 56 was VOTED.

ARTICLE 57. AUTHORIZE TRANSFER OF PARCEL HO5-027 OFF HEMLOCK
ROAD TO CONSERVATION COMMISSION

To see if the Town will vote to transfer from the control of the Park and
Recreation Commission or the Board of Selectmen, whichever ¡s appropr¡ate,
the following described parcel to the custody and control of the Conservation
Gommission for all purposes included in General Laws, Ghapter 40, Section 8C,
as it now reads or may hereafter be amended:

Land off Hemlock Road containing approximately l.l2 acres, shown as
Parcel O27 on Town Property Map H05;

and to authorize and direct the Selectmen to take whatever steps are necessary
to effectuate the transfer including, if necessary, a petition or petitions to the
State legislature; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by Petition. (Two-thirds vote required)

Myles Halsband,38 Willow Road, moved to Indefinitely Postpone Article 57.

. The motion received a second.

Mr. Halsband explained that the circumstances under which the Article was
placed in the'Warrant are very similar circumstances Mr. Swords just mentioned.
The Article asking for afrordable housing on the parcel has been withdrawn so n'e
are withdrawing this Article

As no one else wished to be heard oo-rn. motion the Moderator called for a
vote. All those in favor of the motion to Indefinitely Posþone Article 57 please
indicate by raising your cards; all those opposed.

The motion to Indefinitely Posþone Article 57 was VOTED.
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The Moderator addressed the procedure to be following with respect to the
Budget Article-Article 4. First, we will take a motion from the Finance Committee
proposing a budget thatwould be limited to the amount thatwould be required to
finance the FinCom's budget proposal. This motion will seek only a declaration
from the Hall as to the overall limit of the budget. A vote in favor of the motion will
NOT mean that you have voted for the particular distribution of the total amount as

set forth in the \üarrant Tþen we will moye to address that budget in the usual way
and finally vote that budget. The rules wetll follow in addressing the budget are
this¡ The main motion is made for the budget, there's a second and then we will
deal with any motions to amend or questions.

ARTICLE4. FYO4BUDGET

To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from available
funds, the following sums, or any other sum or sums, for any or all Town expenses
and purposes, including debt and interest and to provide for a Resewe Fund, all for
the Fiscal Year July 1, 2003 through June 30, 2004, inclusive, in accordance with the
following schedule, which is incorporated herein by reference; and to determine
whether or not the appropriation for any of the items shall be raised by borrowing;
or act on anything relat¡ve thereto.

Submitted by the Finance Committee. (Maiority vote required)
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'own FinCom
Appropriated Appropriated Appropriated Requested Recomrnended

FYO4 FYO4FY 01 FY 02 FY 03

Sudbury Public Schools: Gross $19,804,833
Sudbury Public Schools: $581,860
Offsets
Sudbury Public Schools: Net $19,222,973
SPS Employee Benefits* $2,160,140
Sudbury Public Schools: Total $21 ,383,1 1 3
LSRHS ( Assessment) $10,336,492
Minuteman Regional $256,112
(Assessment)

$21,639,831 $22,936,346
$632,620 $717,990

s21,007,211 $22,11 9,366
$2,755,546 $3,356,073

$23,762,7 57 ç25,47 4,439
$1 1,401,009 $'12,206,692

$319,158 $378,971

$1,864,616 $1,912,207
$4,873,589 $5,126,292
$2,368,939 $2,494,924

$504,665 $506,555
$801,036 $867,137

$2,033,379 $2,463,147

$23,823,514 $23,069,516
$1,041,597 $1,041,597

$22,781,917 $22,027,919
$4,141,960 $4,119,180

$26,923,877 $26,147,099
$13,627,541 $13,166,224

$434,510 $357,315

$1,945,239 $1,929,659
$5,208,225 $5,133,565
$2,600,646 $2,545,971

$538,582 $482,261
$894,159 $868,109

$2,706,697 $2,690,199
$505,075 $396,880

Total: Schools $31,975,217 $35,482,923 $38,060,102 $40,985,928 $39,670,638

100: General Government
200: Public Safety
400: Public Works
500: Human Services
600: Culture & Recreation

$1,657,764
$4,565,283
$2,213,525

$476,077
$768,527

900: Town Employee Benefits $1,953,729
900: Unclassified & Transfer Accounts
Total: Town Services 912,158,372 912,87G,803 913,762,432 $14,398,623 $14,046,642

Debt Service 94,206,637 910,424,391 $9,834,201 $7,906,725 $7,g06,725

AL:OPERATING $48,340,726 $58,784,112 $61,656,295 $69,291,276 $0t,02¿

not i

* to be transferred to 900: Town Employee Benefits

Mr. Michael Grosberg,25 Old Coach Road, member of the finance
Committee, presented a Limitíng Motion. He gave a recap of the role of the Finance
Committeen an oyerview of the FY04 Budget, revenue sources and operating
appropriations and noteworthy points. Back in April the X'inCom recommended to
Town Meeúing that because of nany of the lrnknown factors at the Commonwealth
level, thatwe supported a motion to posþonevoting on the budget until tonight.
The reason we did this was because we anticipated a significant cut in
Commonwealth aid.

Ife stated that the FinCom represented Town Meeting as the legislative
branch of our government. WQ are appointed to serye you on all financial matters.
The basic roles and responsibilities are to make recommendations on all financial
matters to Town Meeting. We have oversight responsibility for all financial maúters
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but we don't have executive policy making or management abilities. We play a key
role in the budget proccss in developing and issuing budget guidelinesn reviewing
town and school budgets in the context of the town as a whole, and ultimately
insuring a balanced budget.

He presented an overview of the FY04 Budget It represents virtually azero
percent increase in town-wide operating spending. It is a non-override budget
which addresses, we believe, the needs of the citizens on a community basisr looking
at the town and the schools as a whole. It assumes approximately a ten percent
overall reduction in aid from the Commonwealth. He used a chart to illustrate the
townts sources of revenueiTío/o of our revenue comes from you, the voter through
property taxes, 13%o comes from the Commonwealth. In terms of the operating
appropriation in the FY04 Budget that are proposed, this is slightly revised from
whatyou see in the Warrant, but on a total basis the town proposal is for $14M'
Sudbury Public Schools $26M, Lincoln-Sudbury High School $13.4M and
Minuteman Regional High School $373'000. Schools have bottom line
appropriations. The Town is subject to line item appropriations and that means

that the FinCom needs to look at the schools in tems of their bottom line. They set
guidelines for the growth in the budget and the school committees and
superintendent's office have ultimately responsibility in their bottom line budgets.
The FinCom would be involved in some of the line items in the town's budget Once
this motion is approved, appropriations will bind the town to the commitments that
are made tonight. While we have better estimates from the Commonwealth' they
still could change. We don't believe they will be signilicant but if they do change we
wilt be binding the town to the appropriations that we vote tonight FinCom is not
recommending an ovenide this year. f inally, FinCom will continue to advise you
on issues as rve go into FY05 and the out years as they become clear.

Maureen VàIenten Town Manager, explained some of the budget process to
the Halt She stated that a fiscal year starts July 1 and ends June 30 so we have one

and a half months left to go in FY03. We are voting tonight on a budget that begins

July 1,2003 and ends on June 30, 2004. Typically' we make this vote the first
Monday of April. Ilowever, because of the changes in local aid we asked to
posþone it until tonight. The operating budget for the town includes four primary
cost centers plus a few other items. The four cost centers are: the Sudbury Public
Schools, the Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School, the Town Government,
Minuteman Regional Technical High School, and other items the Town has to frrnd
basicalþ by state law. We do not include thb'Sudbury lVater District, the Sudbury
Housing Authority, or the lVayland-Sudbury Septage Facility. She explained the
procéss the town used to come up with the figures being presented that represented
the town budget lVe took a tremendous amount of time on the budget this year.
'We know this budget doesn't make everyone happy. 'lVe are determined to work
methodically and carefully to p.rotect our assets. Our town services and staff' our
educational services and staff, our AAA credit rating and to follow a town decision
making process thatts inclusive, cautious and reflects and supports a wonder{ul
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community. The future look challenging right now as we, as a town, are trying to
find out how to do the right thing on so mâny complex issues.

Mr. Dignan recognized the Co-Chair of the X'inance Committee for a motion
to take up a budget Limited to $61,991,452.

The motion received a second. As no onewished to address the Limiting
Motion the Moderator called for a vote.

He asked if all those in favor of the Limiting Motion under the Budget
Article to please indicate by raising your card; all those opposed.

The Moderator declared the MOTION PASSED.

At this point it is time for the main motion for the Budget Article.

Mr. Grosberg, FinCom, move that the Town appropriate the sums of money
set fourth in the handout entitled "May 2112003 Article 4, Budget Recommendation
under the column final FinCom Recommended X"f04 for X'Y2004. The following
items to be raised as designated by transfer from available fund balances and
interfund transfers:

FROM TO

Ambulance Res for App Account 200 Public Safety $210,853
Free Cash 900 Uncl Benefits 940,000
Abatement Surplus 900 Uncl Benefits 2731138
Retirement Trust Fund 900 Uncl Benefits 151000

The sum of $411191180 set forth as Sudbury Public Schools employee benefits
to be immediately transferred and added to item 900 Employee Benelits. The
Employee Benefits total will be $618071777 tobe expended under the direction of the
Town Manager. The sum of $3731813 for the Minuteman Regional assessment
based on the a regional school district budget of $15,4431465 as reduced by its
estimated state aid set forth under scenario 63C" in the April 16,2003, bulletin of the
Minuteman Regional School District provided, however, that all state aid received
above said scenario rsctt estimate shall be used to reduce the X'Y04 assessment. Any
increase in the amount to be raised by assessment on the Town shall require
approval by subsequent Town Meeting.

The motion received a second.
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Mr. Dignan went through the budget by line item. Since there were no
motions to amend the Moderator asked if anyone wished to spealc Seeing no one he
asked if all those in favor of the motion under Article 4 made by the Co-Chair of the
Finance Committee to please raise their cards; all those opposed.

The motion under Article 4-Operating Budget was gs{llMq!ËI{
VOTED.

ARTICLE 2. FYO3 BUDGET ADJUSTIìIIENTS

To see if the Town will vote to amend tt¡e votes taken under Article 5, FY03

Operating Budget of the 2002 Annual Town teeting, by adding to or deleting from
tine items thereunder, by transfer between or among accounts or by transfer from
available funds; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selecünen. (ilaiority vote required)

Ms. Roopenian, Board of Selectmen, !!!9149d to amend the votes taken under
Article 5, FY03 Operating Budget of the 20002 Annual Town Meeting by transferring
$17,000 ftom Reserve Fund Transfer Account to 500 Human Services.

The motion received a second.

lf,s. Valente, Town tanager, said that every year they put money in the
Reserve Fund for unforeseen things and emergencies. The money being
transferred is so the Board of Health may hold a Hazardous Waste Collection
Day. They did not have money in the budget in FY03 or FY04. To wait until FY05
seemed to be running risks forthe environment and community.

FINANCE COMIUIITTEE: Supports the motion

As no one else wished to be heard on the motion underArticle 2, the
llloderator asked if all those in favor of the motion to please hold up their cards, all
those opposed.

The motion under Article 2- FY03 Budget Adiusûnents was VQilEp.
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ARTICLE 33. CUTTING PROPERW

To see what sum the Town will vote to raise and appropriate, or appropriate from
available funds, for the purchase in fee simple, or the purchase of development
rights thereon, or the acquisition of an intercst or intercsts on all or a portion
thereof, of land owned by Webster Cutting, Jr., et al, located on taynard Road, as
shown on Town Property Map E06 as Parcel 500; and to determine whether said
sum shall be raised by borrowing or otherwise; or act on anything relative thereto.

Submitted by the Board of Selecûnen. (Two-thirds vote required)

Ms. Roopenian, Board of Selectm€n, ry{ to lndefinitely Postpone Article
33. The motion received a second.

ils. Roopenian explained thatthe purchase of the Gutting property needs to
be postponed and to be taken up at a laûer daûe. Negotiations with the family
remain on-going. Since the AprilTown flleeting, the Town has commissioned an
appraisal of the property with funds received from the Sudbury Foundation. That
report should be completed in June. After analyzing that data and completing
negotiations, the Selecûnen will presentthe details of the offierto residents and
hold several public meetings giving residents opportunity to fully understand the
proiect.

As no one else wished to be heard, the iloderator took a vote. He asked that
all those in favor of the motion to raise their cards, all those opposed.

The motion to INDEFINITELY POSTPONE Article 33-Cutting Property was
UNANIIUIOUSLY VOTED.
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The Moderator announced thatwe are now going to take up the possible
Reconsideration of Article 54--Senior Tax Exemption.

Pases {20-148 of this document contain Article 54. the discussion and vote

The toderator stated that the debate is to be confined as to why we should
reconsider. He reminded the Hall of the rules governing Town Meeting. He stated
that Town Meeting is the last living example of true democracy and was sure
everyone looked foruvard to a courteous and vigorous debate.

tlr. Joseph ileeks, 136 Dakin Road, moved to reconsiderArticle Ef and the
vote taken under that Article.

The motion received a second.

He stated that Article 54 as presented at Town teeting last month was
fundamentally differcntfrom thatwhich was communicated in theWarrant in
advance of the meeting. The way it was represented in the Warrant, certain seniors
would have received tax preferences if the motion had passed. The way those
prcfercnces wete accomplished were by setting funds aside thatwould have been
in efÞct a reduction in ttre Town Budget No ineligible voterwould have received
an increase by virtue of a vote in favor of Article 54 as itwas publicized in the
Warrant ahead of the lUleeting. For the funds to have been restored to the budget,
there would have had to be a second vote and an ovenide of the budgetto rcstore
those funds. There were a number of changes that were made to it, and for the
people in the room, it was the first time we had seen those changes. As it was
presented at the Town lllleeting, it had the same outcome for eligible seniors but
now the mechanism and the impact on others not eligible for the abatement had
changed. The lion's sharc, 3l4ths of the abatement with a tax liability, shifted from
those eligible for the abatement to the other taxpayers in town. There was no vote,
no ballot question, no override required to execute this shift in tax liability. The
bottom line rcsult, through no fault of Town ofñcials, because of last minute
changed made to Article 54 resulted in a lack of full disclosurc of the tax
implications in the Town ileeting Warrant. Article 54 deserves reconsideration due
to the lack of fiscal disclosure

FINANCE COilt¡TTEE: Supports the motion for Reconsideration.
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BOARD OF SELECTMEN: The maiority of the Board supports Reconsideration. The
Board has been convinced that the Article presented in the warrant was
substantially differentfrom whatthe sponsor ultimately submitted atthe AprilTown
ileeting. ilinority Report tlr. Drobinski, stated he does not support
Reconsideration in principal, however, he is strongly against Article 54 .

illr. Ralph ryler, Deacon Lane, stated he just heard something he had not
expected as to the reason for Reconsideration. He stated that it was the
misunderstanding and misperception by a number of people overwhatwas
intended in the Article that led us to make the amendments on Town Meeting floor.
We wanted to make it clear that we were not inûending to cut the budgets. Some
people were saying we wanted to cutthe school budgets and thatwas never our
intention. The changes were made to address those concerns. Now we are hearing
that we have to reconsider it and send it off to a committee because, in responding
to their misperception, and we just simply clarified that was not our intent on what
was going to happen, itwas some reason to kill it So, in otherwords, if we would
have cut the school budget-4et rid of it; if we don't cut the schoot budget-4et rid
of it rhey want to get rid of it. I urge, therefore, that we not reconsider.

We heard a lot of criticism about the procedures by which Article 54 was
brought to Town tleeting and they were thought to be defective and inadequate. tn
fact, our Town ileeting rules in ilassachusetts statues do not require a public
hearing for the Article as it was presented. ln spite of it not being a requirement,
nothing prevented any of these Boards from fully vetting this during the time it was
submitted to Town üeeting and the time itwas brought up atTown ileeting. Their
lack of intercst and concern about Article 54 was probably demonstrated by the fact
that none took advantage of that opportunity. lt does not require a Proposition 2-
ll2ballotquestion, that is another procedural question-How come, Why not? The
fact is this is a Home Rule Petition that requires Legislative approvat at the state
level. lfs iust a different mechanism. There are only certain things that you can
bring to the ballot Those who have these criticisms have not articulated any theory
by which you could even bring it to the ballot.

Article 5,1was extensivety debated, it was an overflow crowd not frequently
seen in Sudbury. After that crowd of 925 people considered amendments and
possibilities they voted 430 to 345 to pass it (some people left Town Meeting
before the vote was taken)

When we talk about the idea of reconsideration we're also talking about
where do we go from here with senior tax relief. The question is wherc do we go
from here if we reconpider. Where we go is to a committee o121. There is a feeling
the senior community would like a committee to be dealing with senior tax relief
composed predominately of seniors. Nothing could be furtherfrom the fact.
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Chuck Schwager, Ridge Hill Road, spoke in favor of rcconsideration because
of an error made in the presentation. We were told that if a family of four moves
into a house vacated by seniors that the cost to the Town of educating those four
students is something of the order of $20,000. That number was arrived at by
taking the average expenditure to education the student The marginal cost of
educating the student is not the average cost Therefore, you can't multiply the
average cost by four. This is important because the cost is not anyvrrhere near
$20,000 and that speaks to the argument that this is win-win. That if you keep a
senior you save $20,000.

Judy Deutch, Concord Road, urged the Hall to vote for reconsideration
because of the tremendous confusion that the voters had when they did vote at our
last session. The Selecûnen and the Council on Aging were not confused. We read
the Warrant article very carcfully and understood what it said. We arc sorry there
was so much confusion and they would like reconsideration.

Harold Homefield, 16 Curtiss Circle, said he was annoyed to see a f,yer
within the Sudbury paper we get monthly telling us that Gouncil On Aging was
opposed to this. lt mattered not to him whether they were for it or against ¡t. COA
is not an'elected body. We can vote elected officials out of office if we don't like
what they are doing. I don't think it is their job to come into a political debate.

Ed ]fte¡ifsek, 59 Dudley Road, stated that regarding the matter of
reconsideration he was pleased and surprised to find a member of Board of
Selecünen sharing a position with him. The process of the maioritywill prevailing
in a democratic legislative function says that one does not corne back with a claim
for a fourth strike because you don,t like the outcome. The motion was presented
after maior debate, after analysis of what had been printed in the Warrant. lt was as
much fairwaming and as much debateas any issue has orwill get in this town.
Now the difference that leads to the need for reconsideration tonight is that there
are some who did not like the outcome. I feel that the beginning of the frequent
challenge of proper action taken atTown Meeting by attempts to reconsider
importantmissions is going to be fatal tothe democratic process, presentation of
articles, proper voþ maiodty rules and all support the rcsult of maiority vote.
Thafs democracy in action. I urge not to vote for reconsideration of this Article on
the principles that I stated.

Jim Gish,35 Rolling [ane, stated thatthe proponentfor Reconsideration has
fairly well made tlre case that the Article as (eprcsented in the Warrant was
sufficiently different from that which was debated here. He supported the motion
for Reconsideration.

John Nikula, 25 tlarlboro Road, stated the Finance Committeewas not
unanimous in theirvote supporting reconsideration. He was againstArticle 3f but
could notvote for Reconsideration on principal, the same as Mr. Drobinski. He
stated he believed Reconsideration counter to the spirit of Town Meeting.
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There was a motion for the question. The toderator asked the Hall if all
those in favor of terminating debate to please raise their cards, all those opposed.
It was voted to terminate further discussion under the motion for Reconsideration.

The toderator called for a counted vote. lt required a Z3rds vote to
Reconsiderthe action taken underArticle 5¡1.

There were 1,593 who voted. The votes needed to pass was 1,062 (2/3rds)

YES: 991 NO: 602

The motion to Reconsider Article 54 Special Act€enior Citizen Real Estate
Tax Exemption was DEFEATED.

The tode¡ator, tr. Thomas Dignan, announced that after 19 yearc of serving
the Town at Town teeting, he would not be running for reclection. He thanked the
Town for the confidence they had shown in him by electing him all these years. He
stated he truly enjoyed his role. He received a long, warm applause from the voters.
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TOWN COUNSEL OPINIONS:

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Bylaw amendment proposed in the following article
in the Warrant for the 2003 Annual Town Meeting is properly moved, seconded and adopted by a
majority vote in favor of the motion, the proposed change will become a valid amendment to the
Sudbury Bylaws:

Article 53 Amend Art. V.29 Door-to-Door Solicitation

It is the opinion of Town Counsel that, if the Zoning Bylaw changes set forth in the following
articles in the Warrant for the 2003 Annual Town Meeting are properly moved and seconded,
reports are given by the Planning Board as required by law, and the motions are adopted by a
two-thirds vote in favor of the motions, the proposed changes will become valid amendments to
the Sudbury Zoning Bylaw after approval by the Attorney General:

Article 49 Amend Zoning Bylaw Signs and Advertising Devices
Article 50 Amend Zoning Bylaw Water Reeource Protection Overlay

Districts -lmpervious Surface limitation

Article 5l Amend Zoning Bylaw Table of Principal Use Regulations, App.A
Article 52 Amend Zoning Bylaw Front Yard Setback

It is the opinlon of Town Gounsel that the amendment to the Zoning Bylaw requested under the
following article is not allowed under M.G.L. c.40A for the reason that it effectively establishes a
veto power in a Board or Committee other than a Special Permit Granting Authority:

Article 55 Amend Zoning Bylaw Water Resource Protection Overlay Districts -
Special Permit Griteria

There being no further business, a motion was rece¡ved to dissolve the
Town ileeting, itwas seconded. The motion was VOTED.

The meeting was dissolved at 9:50 Plll.

Attendance: 1,678

Respectfu lly submitted,

ørJ*/,,"*
Barbara Siira
Town Glerk
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FYO4 FINANCE COMMITTEE REPORT

Dear Citizen of Sudbury,

The purpose of this report and our recornmendations at Town Meeting are to assist you in understanding the

fiscal year 2OO4 budget, certain finamial matters, and articles to be presented to you at Town Meeting. We

believe, above all, an informed voter b essential for our Town's democracy. The Finance Gommittee's role in

Town government is to facilitate financial issues of our c¡t¡zens to those that deliver servicês, oversee the

budgeiprocess, and make recommendations to you regarding the overall budget within ths framework of the
Town needs and revenues.

The Finance Committee {the -FinQom'} developed anå ¡ssued budget guidelines to repr€sentatives and

committee msmbers of the Sr¡dbury hrblic Schools, Lincoln-Sudbury Regional School Disüict, Minuteman High

School and the Town of Sudbury. Úlrder these guidelines, we requested operat¡ng budgets for fiscal year 2OO4

("FyO4"l (July 1, 2OO3 through June 30, 2OO4) under three different scenarios. For wages and all other

operat¡ng costs, we roguested ¡ncreases be limited to O%, 3% and 5%. However, all three scenarios could

include ãn unspecified increase necessary to fund pension, benefits and insurance costs wlúch the FinCom

considered to be somewhat fixed and non-discret¡onary. The Town departments and schæls were also free to
submit any other budgets they wished the FinCom to consider.

Under each of these scenarios, we also requested an account of the potential impacts to serrrices for each

submitting Town department and sclrool. During the budgeting process, assigned liaisons from the Fincom

attended monthly Ou¿g* planning mestings with representatives and committee memberg of the various Town

departments ani schoãls. ¡t ttrese moet¡ngs, and in numerous phone calls and e-mails betr\reen these monthly

meetings, the l¡a¡sons and rspresentat¡ves of the Town departm€nts and schools had in-depth discussions about

budget matters. This information flow enabted the FinGom to have a high degree of familiarity with the budgets

during hearings and deliberations conducted over a six-week period beginning in January.

Non-Overrlde Budget

As required by law, the FinCom must recommend a non-overide budget at Town Meeting in April. Under the

scenai¡o lorzero percentgrowth in salaríes and othercosts, a deficit of almost $400,Ooostillremained in order

to meet the requiiement of a non-ovenide budget which included revenue assumptions increasing Town
proporty taxes the altowable 2 y2% plus growth and reducing ant¡c¡pated state aid by 1096 from FY 2003.
îhrough various special meetíngs with Town officials, school officials (both K-8 and LSl, committee members
(bott¡ k-g and LSI and FinCom m€mbers, agreement was reached on the amount each cost center would share

in reducing this deficit. Based on these discussions the FinCom recommended approval of the non-override

budget by a vote of 6 to 1.

The Override Decision

FinCom then addresssd ths issue of whether or not to recommend an override budgpt at Town Meeting.

Debate regarding an override surrounded several known trends and unknown factors. Persion and other

benefits hãvo been significant drivers in increasing costs. Continued annual increases in excess of 15% in
pension and benefits costs are unsustainable and some long-term solution will have to be found. The stock

market has also impacted the budget through its negative returns that exacerbate pension funding requirements.

The nationat, regional and locat econoinies along with stock market losses have negatively impacted state
revenues which will, in turn, translate into reduced state aid to the Town and Regional School District. The

current economic downturn has also caused many Town residents to lose their jobs, and coupled with low
savings rates, have put a strain on many of the Townss seniors living on fixed incomes.

ln addition to these unfavorable trends, there are a sirate of 'unknowns" yet to be reso¡ved, w¡th potent¡ally

serious impacts to the F( 2OOq budget. First, allTowndepartments and schools have proiected looó
reductions in state aid for the FY 2004 budget. The Commonwealth has indicated its intention to revise the
present formulas used to allocate various aid to cities and towns. These revisions may seriously impact aid to
ihe more "affluent'communities in Metrowest. The FinCom believes a very real possibility ex¡sts that state aid

for FY 2OO4 could be cut beyond the'lOyo provided for in the non-override budget. Second, special education

reimbursement from the Commonweatth for FY 2004 is another cause for concern. While the Commonwealth

c
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mandates the programs, not¡f¡cat¡on has been received that the Commonwealth is not expectsd to fully fund its
share for the last quarter of FY 2003. lf this non-funding of special education by the Commonwealth continues
¡nto FY 2OO4, it would have a serious impact on the FY 2OO4 budget. Lastly, the Town and School
Committees ar€ pressntly in the collestive bargaining process with a majority of the unions employed in Sudbury
for agreements that will begin July 1, 2004. Wh¡le we consider th¡s another "unknown,o the Fin0om has
ant¡c¡pated some level of salary increases and reviewed with the Town departments and schools tfie impact to
services from these projected increases on the FY 2OO4 budget. ln addition to the FY 2004 impact of these
agreemants, FinCom is also concerned about the cost and service ¡mpacts in FY 2OO5 and 2006 of such wage
settlemsnts.

Conclusion

FinCom is fully aware of and appreciates the ¡mpact to the Town and schools services under the nonoverride
budget it is recommending. ln our view, the level of services provided by this budget represonts an acceptable
compromise formulated by mutual cooperation between the Town departments, the schools and the FinCom;
part¡cular¡y given the economic environment. Moreover, many of the 'unknowns" mentioned above will
become clearer over the coming months result¡ng in the possibitity that even the non-override budget would be
under-funded. Rather than recommend an override budget at th¡s time, under the cloud of these 'unknowns,"
the FinCom has taken the position that ¡t is prudent for our citizens to defer any decision regarding an override
to a later date should ¡t then be necessary to fund revenue shortfalls.

As citizens of Sudbury, we have come to expect'a certain level of service from our Town, a first rate education
from our schools and high standards for our students. Your Finance Committee is still striving for that vision,
despite these economic times. With much thought and deliberation this was our reasoning in voting,
unanimously, not to recommend an override at this time.

Respectfully yours,

Town of Sudbury Finance Committee

M. Tracy Billig, Co-Chair
Robert Hurstak
John V. Nikula

Michael Grosberg, Co-Chair
Don Hutchinson
Martha M. Ragones

Larry Rowe. Vice-Chair
Robert N. Jacobson
Sheila A. Stewart

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOTS SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

The Sudbury School Committee votd a 3% budget increase for FYO4, which would have resulted in a budget
oî $22,781,917. That would have been a dollar increase of $6G3,Sbl.

The Finance Committee recently votd a recommended budget oÍ $22,O27,919 for the Sudbury Public Schools
for FY04. This figure is $90,447 less than the current FYO3 figure ol 922,118,366. ln order to meet our
known financial obligations for FYO4 we will have to reduce our present budget by $257,989. Those costs
relate to opefational expenses such as bus contract agreements and step and lane charges for staff, for
example. That figure does not include any other reductions that would have to be made as a result of any and
all contractual agreements being, or about to be negotiated with all 393 employees of the Sudbury public
Schools. lt does not ¡nclude any reduct¡on in the 5O/5O cost split that the State has shared with school
districts in past years for residentially placed studentd with significant special needs. We have been advised
that the 50/50 split may be reduced next year. That amount currently is $480,000, for which we pay bOTo and
the state pays the other 507o. Any reduction in the percentage split will be assessed to local school systems.

Finally, these cuts will follow the $ 1 million in reductions wo made to last year's requested budget for Fyo3.
We cut more than 19 full-time equivalànt positions last spring for this school year. Many more positions will
have to be cut for next year.
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LINCOTN-SUDBURY SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT

ln deliberations with the Lincoln and sudbury Finance committees leading up to a budget vote by the schoot

Committee, it was wisely decided to 
""par"t" 

out the costs of pensions, insurance and debt service from the

operat¡ng budget, ¡n orãár to provide a ðle"r and consistgnt budget picture that-would delineate what costs we

have control over, and what costs wo don't. After removing t'hóse costs, the School Committee voted a budget

that represents a 3% operating budget increase'

unfortunately, in order for both the towns of Lincoln and sudbury to fund their share of this budget an override

would be needed. After lengthy discussions among the three cost centers in Sudbury, it was decidsd that the

Town would not requ6st an operat¡ng budget ou"rr-¡de at this time. Therefore, in FYo4, we will need to reduce

our operat¡ng budget by $543,301 to meet the Town's no-override budget. ln order to accomplish this, we will

need to further reduce iepartment budgets, make staff reductions in the professional and non-professional

ranks, reduce our athlet¡c and extracunicular budgets, and tr¡m back programs'

lncreasing enrollment continues to be one of the primary driving forces affecting the L-S budget. ln a two-year

span, our enrollment h"" ¡n"r""r"d by 10%, whilä our operat¡ng budget has declined by 9'496' This has

inevitably put a severe strain on the serv¡ce; we are able to provide students, and has resulted in increased

class sizes in a number of areas, and significant reductions in our purchases of textbooks, materiab, and

supplies.

while we understand and appreciate the financial difficulties that have necessitated these budget reductions,

the school continues tã grow, and certain fixed costs continue to rise. I am hoping that once we have

,tightened our belts- to ãed with the cufrent crisis, we will beg¡n to restore programs and personnel at L-s to

bi¡ãg us back to the lsvel of educational service and quatity that students and parents expect and deserve'

TOWN MANAGER'S REPORT

ln facing the extraordinarily difficult year ahead, I submitted two budgets to the Finance committee for

consideration for Town operating departments for FYO4: a 396 growth budget and a no-growth budget' The

3% budget would have kept intact the current level of servic_es., but not restored the service levels that were

cut to balance the Fyo3 budget. However, a 37o growth budgôt level for the Town as well as the two school

systems would t uu" Ãqr¡i"ian override of Proposition 2 Y¿ After public hearings by the Finance Committee

and lengthy discussions with representatives of the sudbury R¡blic schoots and the Lincolr¡sudbury Regional

High school, the Board of seleæmen determined it was not¡n the Town's best interests to put forth a ballot

question for a tax override at the t¡me of printing of the warrant. Both the Board of Selectmen and Finance

Committee acknowteJg" it,"t, should the Town':s revenue picture worsen due to Local Aid cuts beyond the

lO% projected, a ser¡o-us Fy04 budget gap could st¡ll emerge, and then the Town will be forced to address

options fLr either raising property t"r"slhrorgh a request for an ovenide or through further budgøt cuts'

Therefore the no-growth budget for the Town operating departments shows a cut of $351,981 from the 3%

growth budget. The final ryó¿ uudget request of $14;046,642 is still slightly higher than tlre FYo3 budget.

However, nearly all of this increase will go to the increased cost of pension and health insurance benefits for

employees, and increases in premiums fór property and casualty insurance. To the extent possiblq public

safety and public *o*. *"rå prot""ted from ihs most significant cuts made to Town programs. The Town

already spends at the low end for these services com"pared to our surrounding communities, and staffing has

not been increased as the Town has grown in populaiion. As Town Manager, I feel that ths Town is already at

the absolutely minimum staffing in these core services'

ljoin with the Board of Selectmen, the Finance Committee, the Íichool Committees and Superintendents in 
.

hoping that better times will be ahead. I appreciate the¡r shared- determination that the Town of Sudbury will

continue to rely on sound financial planning ànd management policies to cope w¡th the present financial

situation and guide us for the future.
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FYO4 BUDGET SUTTARY SHEET

Apprupdabd Appropriabd
FÜOI FYO2

f¿17.261
g1g.22zg|3

s2.160.140

s315,8æ
$21,007,211

12.755,546

s676.388
$22,118,366

$3.356,073

:e32
$1,089,6G)

922,781,917
$4,141.960

Recomnended
FÜU4

$f.089.609
$2027,919
¡4,119,180

Apprcpiabd
FYO3

Assessner¡t)
LSRHS (Debt Assessment)
SPS less ofisets
SPS Employee Benefits
Minuternan

Public Safety
PublicWorks
Human Services
Culture & Recrealion
Town Employee Benefits
Unclassiñed &

Pool Enterprise
Ætides thru debt
Artides thru debt
Non debt ca¡lital
Artides in operating
Capital, Ambulance
Stabilization

$4,565,283
$2,213,525

¡¡176,07/
s768,527

$1.953.729

. s4.973,599
¡2,368,938

$504,665
$801,036

$2.033,379

$5,126,282
$z4%,824

$506.555
$867,137

92,ß3.147

$5,208,225
$2,600,646

$538,582
$894,159

$2,7(F.697

9422,,762
$0
$0

$50.000
sí,200

$10.000

s5,133,565
¡¿,545,971

s482,261
$868,100

¡2,690.199

$395,375
$0
$0

$40.000
$1,200

$140,000

s170,ofl)
$2.785,000

-$2,785,000
$0

$600
$0

$893,48á
¡6.081,800

{5,081,800
$0

$8æ
$0

sì91,887
$0
$0

$68,000
$1,400

$0

Additional School Ass¡stance
LocalReceipts
Free Cash/ Transfers
Retirsnent Trust Fund
Abatement Surplus
Artide 31, 1996 ATM
Artide 19, 1995 ATM
Ambulance Fund
Enterprise Funds

s121,325
$3.978,000
sr,800.000

$28,517
Í222,U7

$0
$0

$120,69
¡670.847

$4,301,351
$1,900,000

$30,000
$ô56,740

$0
$0

$115,12.
$665,0m

$4,096,369
$1,180,000

$20,000
$194,033

$76,263
$0

$192,494
$5æ,8r/

$0
$4,1¡19.494

$940,000
s15,000

$273,138
$0

$40,000
$340,853
$677.606

$0
$4,149,494

$940.000
$15.000

$273,138
$0

$40,ü)0
$340,853
$677,606

Total:

Previous Year Levy + 2 1l2olo
Neìr/ Growth
Prop 2 l2 Override (Operating)
LEVY LIMIT
Unused Levy Capacity
Prop2 lf2 Exemflions
Prop 2 1 12 Captlal Exdusions
APPUCABLE LEI/Y IflIT

Grants for SPS Debt

$31.gÍte791
s69.354

$1.21¡,946
$3¿1.343.091

$a824,136
$0

J37,167,?,27

s35,201,668
$788,786

$1,019,920
$Íì7,009,274

-$11,460
$7,825,451

s0

I

$37,934,506
$750.695

$2.999,995
s4r,685,r95

$7,231,140
$0

¡{1,916,3:¡5

842,727,32
$6m,m0

$0
$43,327.325

$5,æ6.886
$0

¡¡t9,15+2ll

i12,727,325
$600,000

$0
w,327,325

$5,826.886
$0

¡a9,15+2ll
C
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TOTAL BUDGET
Recommended FY04 Budget

MnutemarVocatimal
l-lSw/benefits

Lincoln-Sudbury
Reg'onal lF w/benefits

1g/o

Town Operating
Depertrrents w /benef its

Tranfer Station
Ehterpbe Fund

ú/o

Debt Service - Torn,
SPS and LSË{S

14o/o

ALL COST CENTERS. ALL FUNDS'
Appropriated o/o of FY03

FY03 Buüet
Recommended %ofFYO4

FYO4 Budget
% Change

FYO3 - FYO4

Sudbury Public Schools dbenefits
Lincoln-Sudbury Regional HS wfoenefits

Minuteman Vocational HS w/benefits
Town Operating Departments Wbenef¡ts

Atkinson Pool Enterprise Fund
Tranfer Station Enterprise Fund
Debt Service - Town, SPS and LSRHS

Capitalarticles
Charoes

$25,474,439 40.190/o

$11,630,304 f 8.35%

$378,971 0.607o

s13,830,432 21.820/o

$391,887 0.620/0

$214,118 0.34%

$10,410,589 16.42%

$1,400 0.00%

91,052,007 1.66%

$26,147,099 41.150/0

$12,076,615 19.01%

$357,315 0.560Á

$14,046,642 22.110/0

$395,375 0.620/0

$214,459 0.34o/o

$8,996,334 14.16%

$181'200 0.29o/o

$1.125.000 l.Tfo6

2.640/o

3..84o/o

-5.71o/o

1.567o

0.89%
0.160/o

-13.58o/o

12842.860/o

6.94o/o

Iotal Budget Requests' $63,384,147 100% $63.540.039 1Otalo 0.25o/.

'This basis of budget reporting includes all cost centers and al¡ funds that must be appropriated, except for
revolv¡ng funds and grant funds.
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COST CENTERS . OPERATNG BASF
Recommended FY04 Budget

Lincoln€udbury
Regional HS
Wbenefts

22o/o

Town Openating
Departments
úbenefits

260/o

* operating basls means that debt service, one time capital projects and enteplise fr¡nds are not included in
these totals. The cost centers shown above are the ones that ãre supported pdmañry by the General Fund.

Sudbury Public Schools Wbenefits
Regional HS Wbenefits

Vocational HS w/benefits
OperatirB Departments Mbenefits

$25,474,439
$f 1,630,304

$378,971
$13,930,432

48.650/o

22.210/o

0.72%
26.41o/o

$26,147,099
$12,076,615

$357,315
$14,046,642

22.47o/o

0.667o
26.13o/o
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SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

As part of its balanced budget proposal, tt¡e Finance Committee is recommending a net Sudbury Pt¡blic Schools

bud-get for FyO4 in the amou rû oÍ $22,027,91 9, a reduction of $9O,447 from the Sudbury Pr¡blic Schools non-

Uenãtit budget for last year. This, when taken together with the recommended $4,1 19,480 budget for benefits

costs for SuO¡ury R¡bl¡c Schools employees, represents an overall increase of 9672,96O in funding over the

schools' combined FYO3 appropriation. Benefits costs increæed from $3,356,275 in FYO3to $4119,480 in

FyO4, account¡ng for more ihan 10O96 of the overall increase. ln addition to the actual redtrtion in the SPS

non-benefit budgãt, this budget will not cover increased costs ¡n transportation, utilities, plant maintenance and

contractual agreãments and also does not make any provision for additional staff required to accommodate

enrotlment grórrtt. The Finance Committee recommends a FYO4 Budget of $22,Q27,919.

Appropdated

FYOl

Appropriated

çY02
Appropdated

FYO3

Sch Comn*ttee FinGom
Request Recor¡rmended

FYO4 FYO4

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Sudbury Public Schools

Less: Offsets (¡nc. METCOI

Net SPS

Add: Benef¡ts Costs

Total: Cost S.P.S.

19,80[,833
581,860

19,222,973

2,160,140

21,383,113

21,639,831
632,624

21,OO7,211

2,755,546
23.762,757

22,836,346
717,980

22,118,366
3,356,073

25,474,l.39

23,823,514
1,041,597

22,781,917

4,141.960

26,923,fE77

23,069,516
1,O41,597

22,027,919
4,1 19,180

26,147,O99

The schoots continue to be affected by growth in student enrollment. Enrollment is expected to increase by 3O

students. This will bring K-8 system to a total of 3,033 students on October 1, 2003. Stt¡dent enrollment
growth requires rnore teachers and support staff to maintain classroom ratios and deliver needed services.

Sudbury K€ Enrollment

1999

g 3200
o
E 3000

Ë 2800

T zooo
¡.g 2400

€ zzooo
2000

2001 m220001995 1996 1997 .1998
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SUDBURY PUBTIC SCHOOTS

FYZ00il{4 FY200:t{a FYæ034¡3 F120034a 3 9a
Fl.crl 2003.0¡l Budg.t

Sr¡!iln¡ry . sd¡daa
Sy.t mAdlr{n¡.don

Srl.ry Of..tr:

N.t S.l.tl.¡¡

¡ße,3ag tt65,,a¡lt ¡æe,346 ¡t¡l{1,63'l ¡t49,t34 30 3a5,000 30 ttta,t34 ¡t43o3 3.t* 13.70 1L7O

FJc'rr.nt¡¡ylnrtn¡cüon a0,¿13¡,7t2 $l.La,g¿ t4,33+ll? ¡¿0t2,32! ta,eæ,C2f $t a2æ)U7 ¡0 3¿2rtüt ¡f$¡a0 l.lf lGO.3a lü¡;
fHdbschootlnrûì¡cdon gt,¿3gtl00 ¡3.¡tt757 ]a;nù,?!li| t3,e2e,tl7 t3,t?,030 lO al4.7Û7 t0 ¡!,t7l't2t (tCZ.l¡6¡ 'l.6ta 77.G(l ,C:
Cunlcululr¡hrtn¡cdon,lchnolog ¡a3C,370 ¡Sf42Oe t591.¡a! t58i7,30¡ ¡5E1,173 lO l0 ll0 t5tt,tT:l ¡13't0a Ll% l¿00 10.

'PlSlSp¡cl¡lEdln¡ür¡ctlon t2,607,030 t2,7¡e,¡¡lt l17aa,7iß ¡3¡3O,GC3 ¡!,3!4,!03 {7,372 t0 ¡0 ¡g'{04t7t ,173;112 5.¡lil 0t31 sOu

. H.d¡h e Tnntportrüon ¡39O,Gæ tl¡t+f OO !12E,W 1734,9t2 ¡75E ¿t73 ¡O t0 t0 $75E ¡173 ¡ilil,tll 3,nß 30.36 ?lr.

Pl¡ntt¡¡nt nrnc. $f7,Zl3 l7Ee,g07 gil11,W ¡7aS,2S9 l0 ¡0 ¡0 37¡É¿!e ¡G'7tt 0.9L 1¡.00 17.

othcr læ.t20 ¡sro,¿lto g5t.æ2 $¡s4os0 ¡6s¡.¡so t5rs.000 ¡0 30 3r.076.et0 ç4e1.009 Eq.!T ,,9.$ .=9i
Tor.t sd.rtc.: afl¡a7,204 ¡6€ir,57ia $3q8a4 30 ¡19t50,610 tt3E E23 17'ó a1O.71 ¿loal

(tat3,¡20) (tto¿¡æt (ttol,t¡7, to ¡o ¡o (¡€0r,617) (¡$pr7l

F12000€l Fyt00l{2 Fl200l{2 ¡t2002{3
Acü¡.| lurlg.t Acù¡rl lu.lg.t

a1c,171,1u 3la,eza,æ'¡ ¡fqß8,aæ a1?,204"111 $17,0¿¡6,808 t88:1,572 t¡¡39,8,14

Budg.t Budl.t Budg.t R.vlr¡on Fln.l Chrn¡o Ch.n¡o Flæ03 FY200a
!¡v¡¡ 394 8ll. l* lr¡r lt Budgot ov.tFlo:l oY.rilol¡ llrtl tt lt

(FfE) (FlEl

30 3l¿9ae,0ãl ¡7¡L'¡OE

tta93 -i9.t? .i2!¿11

a.396 390.87 3t8.27

il(o ÉY2O0!4a FYæot4a Él1toot{a Wæ03{¡3 ¡ ?ó

F12000{l FY200t{2 Éil20ol{2 F 2002{3 Budg.r Budg.l lr¡dg.t R.vl.¡on Fln.l Ghrng¡ Chrngr
Actu¡l Budg.t Acü¡.| BudgÌ.t L¡vrl 3tiB¡t titBr.. {2 Budg.t ov.ttlYo! ov.tf'Yo!

SuÍmafY. E¡Pan¡ar
Sy¡t m Adm¡nlrtrrüon
Equ¡pn nt
Eldnanûy lnatrucüon
m¡ddl. School lnrüucüon

Pwsprcld Erl lnrürcüon
H.dtlr ¡&rmpol'mon
t ü1t0..
Pl¡nl ualñtananc.

lot¡l E¡p.nt6:

E¡P.n..olt.trl

l{.tErp.nt |,

Cunlcrrlurn, lmûr¡cüon, Lchnolog ¡lei,la6 al*gl ¡f 25,0tO $161,938 3f æ,¡38

¡2os,gat ¡Zlil,t00 ¡ãto,3,tO ¡216,800 ¡245,æ0
¡t09,7r9 ¡106,000 ¡70,to2 ¡86,716 ¡t6,7¡18
t2ga,¡at3 f3C¡,636 t205,70O ¡38t282 t3¡t1,432
¡îa8,Gait t220,r5r ¡lE4cal ¡"39,æ0 azai,fæ

3l,zB,3et ¡,t¡90,500 3t,92t,0a7 ¡2,105,æa 41 a111
¡ctE 62t ¡$4ztg 3173!,6At tgtt lzt 39¡1,105
tlr.¡17 æt2Æ2 ¡tr¡,t00 Jtto.t0o

30
¡0

l3c,E60
¡23,t0¿

¡0
¡0
¡o
to

¡o
æ

4,,'¡67.
¡ãr,cgo

¡0
¡o
¡o
l0

t0 t2.û5,t00
1o ¡Eo,7a8
t0 3il90,tt0
to s27e¡70
t0 ¡rEG,98E
30 ¡2,3/'2111
t0 3001,195
¡n ¡7c0,t00

to
¡l'

a2z6r1
$l¡,t¡o
¡2g.0oo

a1ßJn
¡3,0173

3t8 000

0.0i6
0.0i4
c.t96

fi.¡r¿
t5.¡3ta
c.7r
0.394

10.$ìa
2ßl9t
?.3t4¡400eæo

(¡r!¡,oool (¡4ro.ooo) (¡a¡lo,(nol lo l0 ¡0 ¡3¡,to,0001 0.0!f,

t+002.3t0 t40gt 006 sa,70o,e00 ¡4¡r+&2 t0,072,7to ltc,tta a10¿;i2a l0 ¡t ritt,2a8 ¡:nt,oll

Gnnrlloûrl: Erp.n..+S.l.ry: $0,170,f7a ¡21,4:t¡,ü¡l t¿0,$7,323 ¡2q6tg1t ¡23,t69;963 ¡t63,t51 ¡aa?"3et

L...: Totrlo{f¡.t¡ ¡0 (¡8a3æ) ¡t¡ (¡9r¿$o) (31,04t,6s4 ¡o ¡o

l{.t lncnr¡. t0 3t{lt 65l ta¡B3ct
P.r Cüt ol lncr..r. 0.09¡ 3.of
Gnndlotrl:tl¡tSchoolSprndlng: ,1t,179,771 t2l,O0¿2lt ¡20¡37¡Zl t22,llt¡8e 32tlltta6 l47El,tl7 ¡ãl'71\ñ

to l2+2t6,tE2 ¡l¿23,636

¡o (¡t,oat,6t7) (¡ræ.3t7'

lo 323,ãta,2t5 t1,106,319

..
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LINCOLN-SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOT DISTRICT

School
Comûtttee FlnCom
Re$¡est RecommendedAppropriated Appropriated

FYO1 FYO2

Appropdated

FYO3 FYO4 FYO4

TINCOTN.SUDBURY REGIONAL HS
Operating Budget
Assessment

Debt Assessment

10,1 19,234

217,257

1 1,O55,2O5

.345,903
11,401,0O8

11,630,304
576,388

12,206,692

12,537,932 12,076,615
1,O89,609 1,089,609

Total: LSRHSAssessment 10,336,491 13,627,541 13,166,224

Lincoln-Sudbury Regional High School ('LSRHS") is a grades 9 -12 regional school district establ¡shed pursuant
to Chapter 71 of Massachusetts General Laws and operates in accordance with the Lincoln-Sudbury Regionat
Agreement. As a regional school district, Lincoln-Sudbury includes within its budget all costs associated with
running the D¡str¡ct. Such costs not commonly found in non-regional school budgets such as health, life,
workers' compensation and property and casualty insurances; FICA; retirement assessmeñts; and debt service
are all included in the LSRHS budget and represent 19% of t¡ìê tota¡ budget for FY04. Chapter 70 State Aid
and Regional Transportation Aid are used to reduce the total budget. The amount remaining after deducting
receipts and other credits is then apportioned to Lincoln and Sudbury by a ratio based upon the onrollment of
students from each town. The FY04 budget ratio for Sudbury is 84.91 % (up trom 84.67Vo in FYO3) and for
Lincoln is 15.O97o. This .24% increase in ratio for the Sudbury FY04 assessment amounts to approximately
$34,O00.

The enrollment at LSRHS has increased 55% from FY 1995 1887 studentsl to FY 2003 11,377 students) and
4.7% 165 studentsl from FYO2. Projections indicate cont¡nued growth at 4-60/o annually, reaching a projected
enrollment of 1,85O in Fyo9.

The Finance Committee requested LSRHS prepare operating budgets for FYO4 under scenarios that allowed for
an unspecified increase necessary to fund pension, benefits and insurance costs as well as increases in wages
and other costs limited to o%, 3% and 5%. LSRHS was also free to submit any other budgets it wished the
Finance Committee to consider. lnitially, the LS School Committee approved and submitted a budget that was
7Yo greater than the FYO3 budget. The LS School Committee submitted this budget in order to ¡tlustrate a
"point of referenceo as the increase under this budget would fund LSRHS to a level that would provide the same
services as in FY02 as well as provide for the additional student growth from FYO2 to FYO4 (est¡mated to be
130 students) and an estimated amount for salary increases for the first year of collective bargaining
agreements presently under negotiation. The LS School Committee's final vote was to submit a budget that ¡s
37o greater than FYO3. Under all budget scenarios, state aid is projected to decrease 1O% from FYO3 levels.

Under the scenario allowing for a 0% increase in wages and other costs (excluding pension, benefits and
insurance costsl for all cost centers, the Town was still in excess of the non-override budget amount required to
be submitted to Town Meeting. After discussions among tte various cost centers and the Finance Committee it
was decided that the operat¡ng assessment to LSRSD be further reduced by $52,275 (total budget cut
$61,5651.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of an-assessment to the District of $ 1 3,1 66,224.
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LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

FYO4 PROPOSED BUDGET
Voted by the Uncoln€r¡dbury Regional School Conur¡ittee

Frbnrary 4,2OOg

OPEAATINS BUDOET

Adnblrôüon:

Fv'ot
E¡D.ndltur

FY'O2
8údgrt

FY.O2

åprnt¡r¡
FY'O3
Adgol

Fv'oa
A¡dg.l

School Co'lmittc6
Admlrúrt?.tlon

Budnct Olt¡cc

CôntrC Offico

r4ô¡q)
aq,3t5
te.844
14('79

80.000

60.500
18,000

18,000

tEt.18
a7,æ1
t+o38
to.o88

86,000
59.600
21,000
17,000

86,00o

00,600

19.qþ
r2000

Adßfnlrtrôdon Told

lnilrucdon

2:n,48

FY'O1

Éçndl¡r

182.600

FY'02
Budgrt

ZL.TW

Fl'o2
É:rp¡ndfn

14ft.600

FY'O3

Búdgct

lg2,w

FI'll4
&¡detr

Art 3¿gl3
't3¿3{t8

6.236

3A.364

29.903

38.G68

3:r21
42764
31.t33
23.ô63

39.076

t4er7
3,472

1't8.350

35,03ô
107,450

5,860

42,690
39.200

32,700
3,2æ

49,560
24,215
30.700

41,060
10,700

1 1.500

132,000

47,714
t48,332

e.831

17,W4
41,731

35.Or7

a096
35,367
28.255

26.759

38,748

xt,a12
3.588

162,663

43,609
r09,670

5.709
40,378
23,749
32,406

3,125
38,886
25,049
30,026
40,760
22.118

8,991

î30,000

46,¡XlS

t 1'1.950

o,ot5.
39.826

25,N'
30,ãx,

3,125

37,Oq)

26,521
33.000
41,85¡l
23.t13
0,õ80

l36,qlo

ComÞutcr

Drama

ErElldr
LTrgu€ô
History

JournC¡sm

Methomaiics

Mu¡ic
Wôllnctg

Sclcncr

ToctnoloOy

Crcd ccntcr
Ocnôral Suppll.s

kr¡truoüon lotal

Eâ¡c.üoltd g¡pport

56?.5õ¿

FY'OT

ÊrD.nd¡tlt

67t,a1l

FY'O2

Budgot

63.8¿t5

Ft'u¿
Erpüdù.t

664880

FY'O3

A¡dgpl

6eF¡24

FY'O4
A¡dgrl

Houra scw¡côr
Stud.nt Scrvlcct
ArJd¡oV¡arC

Llbrary

Studônt Acl¡vitiog

Athletlcs

Tran!portet¡on

DcvcloÞmcnt

Ed Suppora Tolrl

33,467

61J26
11.ã,
2&512
14.S7

19ll¡9t
26e,eg¡
t8,309

4 l,8OO

3¿O50

41,nO
29,170
1 8,650

209,669

2U,174
t8.000

14,261

{6.t32
59.¡182

27,91
t¿364

lsl,242
2æ.100
2ZW7

39.600
33,020
40,290
2A,477

18.650

211,390
312,632

18,600

46.æO

34.9p
39.6q1

28,12'
18,060

2l2,Og1
il8,5:'l
la.u,

-?a¿.1G' o72,703 6AtJ78 7(xr360 701SiE¿

FC-l1



Op.trüqt
FY'OI

e¡.p.ndùf.
îf'o2
A¡dgrr

Fl'o2
Erpmdù,lt

FY,O3

Br¡dgût

FY'O4

&rd!pt

Cu.todiC
Ofoundr

MCntonrc¡
Utilit¡ct

Oparaümr Told

sÞæld Edúcrtþn'

t6t,14e
21,684

I 58.576

313,OO5

t&t.6@
23,90O

t83.500
371,2o0

1673¡15

77,431

t70,138
342.893

t79,500
23.800

t78.7lO
377,200

r68,000
23,600

t54.000
396.700

664¡t¡l

FY þI
Exp.0dt¡¡a

7Siz.lOO 6S8.000

FY þ2
'-E¡rp.ndt¡t

768,910 741,200

FY'O2

BùdgÐr

FY'O3
Budgri

FY'O4

&¡dS.!

LocC Sôrvicc.
TrtlaDonat¡on
Out{tÐistr¡ct

Sp.cld El Totd

Cqrtlog¡rcy

63.9ã'
r52,492
982,895

66.002
1¿18.336

t,035,830

63.787

1¡1Z3Ct

917.4ãt

61,636
108.000

r,107,975

64,040
't52,loo

1,t84.590

t,i89..æt

FY'OI
Erp{ldü¡rt

1.2æ,121 t.tt8.973

f|¡'O2
E¡(Drlrd¡t¡tr

t -3fr7,e1l lAoo;r38

FY'O2

Büdgpt

tr'o3
Budgpt

FY'O4

Br¡dgcl

Cont¡n0cncy t,3t8 65.OO0 t.200 75,OOO 132,774

Cqlüngmct TorC

S.l¡ll.r & Oü.?
Co¡nÞanaatlon:

t3i8 66,OO0 l¿oo 75.000 192,774

FY'O1

E¡p.ndlürr
Ft'o2
Büdgot

FY'O2

Excondlturr

FY'O3

8údgot

FY'O4
audgûl

Admln¡ùtráion

Admln¡strativc Suppdt
P.ofcæionC St{l
Cour- Rclmbûsûrèñt
Cl'r¡cdum DôvclopõËñt

Extra SG,ìrbGô'

EducâtionC SuFpon

Sübslitut e

Clcr¡cC

810./Ordr/ùldnt.
Coæhc¡/T¡incr

697,5t2
160,891

7.029,1 56

29,000

49,000

03,4s?
632,¡lel
76,81

538.972

385.9rO

303,879

424,772
214,644

7,962,255
33,000
64,000
84,330

689.421

70.000
57t.483
409,001

322,636

a?-1,216

215,&2
7,780.!r'

33.000

64(x)O

8O.352

585,480

80.233

552.e¡9
399.4i?a

3t9.928

866.8¿lO

227,2s6
8,238.968

3Z@O
69,000
89.680

026.666
76,0OO

422,497
¡129,016

335,550

490.274
23¡',213

e.61 5,226

3¿000
59,OOO

89.680

656.977

76,000

642,447

4&,2V
335.560

S¡larl¡r TotC

Olh.r E$lprrlnt &
ClpltC Prolæt.

sp70¡89

FY'01

Enpüdtu¡.

11,127,64e

F.t'o2
Sudgrt

to.906¡to

Rt'o2
Elp¡drurt

11,@A,Q''

FY'O3

Budgcl

I t.0r6,84¡!

FY'04
Br¡dgpr

Pickç Tnæk

Mowcr

28.662 -
o,

o
o

o
o

o
o

0

o

C.plld P¡ol.ctlot l

toTAL OPESAllllO SUDOEÍ

8,æi¿

ts,776.92

o

14,æ1,747

o

16,21A,747

o

16,700,6103

FC-12
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oïHn cosls

PÕ¡lon. e ¡llüllnoa
Rl'ot

Erçrdtulr
FY'O2

A¡dgpl

FV'O2

ErF.ldtu¡.
FY'O3

A¡dgrl
FY'O¡¡

Itdgn

lnãrralco
Pondon¡

Flr.d Cort. Tot l

D.bUst.U[¿rdo¡r

e87.1¡L
28¿eS

t,¡¡38.690
296.O57

t,2to.e67
3r6.365

t.671,437
339,73r

1.865.õ32

3tt,o30

t¿t5.t¡o

FY'OT

&Fdn¡¡.

1,734,747

FÍ'o2
Gtdgrt

l.62tlxB

Ft'o2
Bo.nd¡lr¡r

2.Ot t.t 6a

FY'O3
Sudgrt

¿lúßsz

Fy'oa
ü¡de.t

Boll.. P.irElpd A lfltcrcrt
ßcrþvtion ShoÌt T.fm lnt
Sl.bil¡zat¡on Rrrd¡rtg

10t l D.bt sllblllz.

SCHOOLCflOtCE

Tdtion A!æ.lrncnt

Tot.l School Cholc.

TOTAL OTHEß COSTS

TóÎAL U'DOEÍ '

LGr! Elt¡rn¿tcd Roccipte:

T{ET SUDOET

STATE AD
STAEIL]ZATON OFFSET

ßEAPPORÎIONMENT

ASSESSMENT

203.340

55.2ÉO

66,687

I 91,563
216,860

o

19t.583
1æ,122

o

18¡¡.060

498,O97

32,162

te].o75
t.2¿t8.576

qL208

siìL,176

FT IT
E¡.p.atùr.

¿¡o8.4t3

Flt'.o2
lüdgÊt

291.d

Fìf 'o2
E.Fdfr¡lt

7t2,go9

FY'O3

lüdgpt

t¡Grr18

Fìt'oa
lt¡dçf

2l,gr3 16.500 26.472 10.@o to,oæ

21,gra

t.o20.eæ

l¿ßte6,gr2

t¿179o.<n

16,600

2,t69.660

la,7g7,at

-221600

1o.609.947

2&E12

r,a41,ø

!o,t28,€Gt

16,t28.Gt

to,qto

2Jg,O77

t7,g6a.f,44

-249600
17,703,?ß

-2,404,377.@
-32.1 61.56

.868,849.82

fo¡oo

3.0€¡80

tr.sro3

.24e.600

te.t20.989

.2,394,4O4.0O

-716.210.e4

.2.171,628.00

-qt,2dr.51
.@,74ì.41

t3,460,324.36 14.¿1O9,855.62 t6.048.806.02

LINCOLN ASSESSMENT

SUDSURY ASS€SS¡\IENÍ

TOTAL ASSESSMENT
-...... r¡

2.O50.320.OO

11,¡tOt.óO8.OO

2.2O3,1 63.¡10

12.2o4,692.22
2¡r9,323.56

13,827.æ1.47

t3,480,328.OO t4,409.855.62 16.(x8.885.O2

FC-13



MINUTEMAN VOCATIONAL TECHNICAL SCHOOL DISTRICT

Appropriated
FYOl

Appropriated Appropriated
FYO2 FYO3

School
Committee

Roquost
FY04

FinCom
Recommended

FY04

Total: Minuteman
Assessment 25/6,112 319,158 378,971 434,510 357,315

The proposed FYO4 Budget does provide a level service budget for Minuteman Regional Technical High

School. The original reguest was for cont¡nuation of all services provided in FY03, with a slight increase in

the assessment to Sudbury for FYO4 due to increased enrollment, even though Minuteman had decreased

the¡r overall budget by O.97o. This figure is being reduced by the elimination of the resident technology
¡nstructor at the Ephraim Curtis Middle School. The FYO4 budget will be $21,656 less than this year's

operating budget. The Finance Committee recommended approvalof an assessment of $357,315.

PROGRAM AREA
Technology
Commercial
Trades
Acadsmic

Amount
FYO3

156,260
97,039

143,923

Proposed
FY04

140,853
87,856

129,U8

Differcnce

-15,407
-9,183

-14,O75

lnstructional Sub-total -73.182

SUPPORT
Library
Audio-Visual
Television
Microcomputer Service
Business Tech (rel.)
Duplicating Serv.
Special Education
Psychological Service
Guidance Service
Health Service
Principal's Office
Transportation
Vocation Coordinator
Computer Service, Mini
Dean's Office
Dist. & Prof.Dev.
Public lnformation
Superintendent's Office
Planning Office
Business Office
Risk lnsurance
Emp. Benefits
Medicare/FICA
Maintenance
Debt Mgt.
Equipment/Capital
Food Service

25,544
5,75O

90
53,1 80
4,525

45,615
23,850
2,790

15,350
12,O82
95,050

1,055,885
6,885

31,900
3,620

134,900
202,350

6,794
42,300
21,720

244,230
1,367,573

112,090
1,048,900

o
250,000

7,850

23,858
4,750

50
52,680

3,300
44,115
27,O70

2,000
14,550
1 1,450
93,740

1,049,871
6,150

26,400
3,120

159,560
196,350

5,(X)O
36,700
20,500

255,807
1,526,697

110,000
1,013,900

o
50,000

7.O50

-1,686
-1,OOO

-40
-500

-1,225
-1,5OO
3,160
-790
-800
-632

-1,310
-6,014

-735
-5,500

-500
24,660

-16.000
-1,794
-5.600
-7,22O
11,577

159,124
-2,090

-35,OOO
o

-200,000
-800

10,117,675

Full-time Sudbury students = 18.00

10,1

Sudbury Assessment = $357,315

. Sub-Total 4,745,É8

TOTAL 15 15,520,660 -1

FC-14



GENERAT GOVERNMENT

The General Government port¡on of the budget represents the Executive, General Administration, Legal and
quasi-judicial functions of the Town. Some of tfiese offices include Selectmen/Town Manager's office, Finance

Department (which includes accounting, assessors, treasurer/collector and information systemsl, Planning

Board, Board of Appeals and the Town Clerk & Registrars. The FYO4 BudgA is increasing this year by
$17,451. Overalt, the budget rsquests sufficient funds to maintain the same personnel and basic expenses of
running the Town offices. lt does not contå¡n any funds for cost-of-living adiustments for the employees, only
step increases. Cuts were made in several areas. The part-t¡me economic dwelopment specialist was cut
which may slow down the progress the Town has been making in working to enhance the commercial tax base.

This budget continues the reduction of funding for trail maintenance, a cut first made in FYO3. Also reduced is

the out-of-state travel account, which supports the prôfessional developmem of dopartment heads who attend
annual conferences to keep up with changes within the¡r profession. Another consequence of the budget to
note is in the lnformat¡on Systems area. The Town has nine servers currendy off warranty and may face future
maintenance costs not currently allowed for in this budget.

The Finance committee recommends approval of a FY04 General Government Budget of $1,929,658.

Appropriated

FYOl

Appropñated

FYO2

Appropdated

FYO3

Town Mgr
Roguest

FYO4

FinCom
Recommøndod

FY04

SELECTMEN/TOWN TANAGER

Town Manager

Admin. Salaries

Overtime

Clerical

Executive lncentive Program

91,255
46,461

1,200
40,306

o
o

99,224
48,282

1,500

80,724
9,200

. 257

1 19.063

51,670

1,600

48,686

9,200

891

121,563

51,670
1,600

49,487

9,000
1,199

121,563

51,670

1,600

49,487

7,000

1,188Sick Leave BuY Back

Sub-total: Personal Services

General Expense

Maintgnance

Travel

Out of State Travel

Surveys & Studies

Contracted Services

179,222

8,500

750
3,30O

7,O00

8,982

2,500
o

239,183 231,710

15,000

7so
3,9OO

5,OOO

8,982
o

o

234,508

15,000

750

3,goo
5,OOO

3,28O

9,5OO

o

232,508

15,000

750

3,900

5,000

o

2,OOO

o

14,600

750

3,300
7,000

8,982
3,500

500

Sub-total: Exper¡ses

Total: Selectmen

31,O32

210,2U

38,632

277,816

33,(Xlz

264,742

37,430

271,938

26,650

259,158

FC-15



GEIIERAL GOVERNMENT

Appropdrted Approprlated

FYO1 FYO2

Apprcpdabd

FYO3

Town Mgr FinGom
Requeet Recom¡ncnded

FYO4 FYOI

ASSISTANT TOWTÚ MGR/PERSONNEL

Assistant Town Manager

Benefits Coordinator

Clerical

54564
24690
27,554

70,795
o

39,O49

76,U3 76,443 76,443
000

41,050 41,200 41,200

Sub-tota!: Persond Services

General Expense

Travel

106'808

1.465

200

109,844

1,8OO

300
2,OOO

1,200

117,493

1,750

250

2,OOO

1,10O

117,æ3

1,75O

300
2,OOO

1,1OO

117,æ3

1,750

250

2,000

1,100

Contracted Services 2,0¡00

Employee Profess. Develop. I,OOO

Sub-total: Expenees

Total: ATM/Personnel

4,665

111Ã73

5,300

115,1M

5,100

122,593

Appropdated

FYO3

5,150

122,793

5,1O0

12L743

Appropûned Appropriated

FYO' FYO2

Town Mgr FinCol¡r
Request Recom¡n¡nded

FYO4 FYO4

LAW

Town Cpunsel

Clerical

33,399

30,522

35,749
32,670

37,150

33,242

37,1 50

33,749
37,150

33,749

Sub-total: Personal Services

General Expense

Legal Expense

Computer Hardware

Tax Title Legal Expense

63,921

5,45O

66,953

o

o

68,418

5,95O

71,953
o
o

70,392

5,950

73,005

o
o

70,899

5,700
73,OOO

o
o

70,899

5,700

73,000

0

o

Sub-tota¡: Expenses

Total: Law

72,tlo3

136,9'24

77,9O3

146,321

78,955

1tu9,u7

78,700

149,599

78,700

149,599

FC-l6



GEIIERAI GOVERNMENT

Appropdated Approprlated Approprhcd
FYO1 FYO2 FYGI

Town Mgr FinGom
Rcçrert Recomms¡rdcd

FYO4 FYO4

ACCOUNTING

Town Accountant

Salaries

Overtime

59,758

96,564

65,846
106,709

68,413

115,O18

69,413
118,993

1,O00

68,413

118,993

l,OOO1,000 1,000 1,000
Sub-total: Peronal
Services

General Expense

Computer

Maintenance

Travel

Contracted Services

167,322

6,ô0o

11,gOO

1,85O

710
18,ütO

173,555 184,¿$Í11

6,600 6,100

20,672 13.800

2,020 2,0.20

750 550

30.ooo 25,000

188,/tO6

6,1OO

18,000
2,O2O

650
31,600

188,406

6,100

17,500

2p20
550

31.500

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Accounting

39,Odt

196,382

60,442

233,697

47,470

231,901

88,27o

246,676

57,674

246.l¡76

Fincom
Recomme¡rdad

FY04

Appropriated Appropdated Approplhed
FYO1 FYO? FYO3

Town Mgr
Reqrest

FYO4

ASSESSORS

Director

Clerical

Overtime

Sick Buy Back

59,754

94,814
o

843

63,O25

107,OO8

o
873

68,063

122,331

0

r,o08

68,O63

126,48O

o
1,O47

68,063

126,480

o
1.O47

'... .-.¡

Sub-total: Pcrsond Servlces

General Expense

Maintenance

Tuition

Gontracted Services

155,411

11,(X)O

o

1,(X)O

23,OùJ

170,906

11,OOO

o
1.O00

15,000

0

191,402

10,500

o
2,OO0

15,000

0

195,590

10,500

o
1,500

15,000

o

195,590

10.500

o
1,000

15,000

!'
:

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Assessors

185

39,195 '.27,ooo

197,906

27.5i00

214.92

27,OOO

222,690

o

26,500

194,596

FC-17
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Appropriated

FYOl

Appropriated

FYO2

Appropdated

FY03

Town Mgr FinCom
Requel Recommended

FYO4 FYO4

TREASURER.COLLECTOR

Fin. Director/Treas.-Coll.

Overtime

Sick Leave Buy Back

Clerical 116,578
'124,826 132,O22

57,854
o

o

77,166
o
o

83,324
o

o

83,324
o

752
137,504

83,324
o

752
137,504

2,50012.500 2,500 500

186,932 204,492 217,846Sub-total: Personal Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Travel

Tax Collection

Equipment

32,130

7,415
1,500

13,500

27,950

35,O50

7,415
1,500

13,500

7,500
1,500

41,150
8,500

750

13,500
o

1,500

224,O80

35,300

8,500

750
10,000

224,O80

35,300
8,5OO

750
10,ooo

o
o

0

oTax Title

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Treasurer-Collector

1

83,495 66,465 65,400 54,550

270,427 270,95,7 283,246 278.630

54,550

278,634

Town Mgr FinCom
Requost Recommended

FYO4 FYO4
Appropriated

FYOl

Appropriated
FY02

Appropdated
FYO3

INFORMATION SYSTEMS

Technology Administrator
Clerical
Sick LeaVe Buy Back

Summer
Sub-total: Parsonal
Services

General Expense
Software
Maintenance
Travel
Contracted Services
Equipment
Professional Development
WAN/Telephone
Connections
Network
lnternet

61,784
25,59f
10,400
1,420

8,680
5,200

68,116
31,949

1,463
3,240

14,340
5,000

10,000

70,786
37,277

1,627

70,786
38,738

1,627

70,786
38,738

1,627
3,338 3,466 3,466

:' :'':'..'.

99,195

5,OOO

31,345
6,OOO

1,775
13,950
14,350
2,950

104,7G8

5,0(X)
31,345

8,OOO

1,725
14,400
55,1 50

2,950

113,O28

5,000
32,545
10,000

1,250
12,400
52,000
3,750

114,617

5,000
32,545
10,000

1,250
12,400
52,000
3,750

114,617

5,000
32,545
10,ooo

1,250
12,400
52,000
3,750

1 1,500
5,000

11,500
5,000

11,500
5,000

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: lnformation Systems

500 10 r0 10

91.750 147,910 143,M5 143,45 143,45

252,678

FC-18
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GEI{ERAL GOVERNMENT

Approprbted Appropriated Approprlatcd
Town ltlgr FinGom
Roquæt Recomnutdsd

FYO4 FYO4FYO1 FYO2 FYOS

TOWN CTERK & REGISTßARS

Town Clerk

Overtime

Clerical

Sick Leave Buy Back

52,&7
2,166

90,o99

1,212

650

56,449
849

' 100,864
1,296

932

¿18,656

800

1A7,525

o
932

52,6f37

800
103,349

o
932

62,587

800

103,349

o
932

Sub-total: Petsotal Services

General Expense

Computer

Maintenance

Travel

Tuition

Elections

146,584 160,390 157,913 157,668 157.668

9,734
1,75O

200

650

600

21,445

500

9,814
1,75O

200
700
650

11,644
500

10,854

1,750

200

650

700
24,O0O

500

10,855
1,750

200
750
750

22,360

10,854

1,750

200

65q

700

22,360

Sub-tqtal: Expe¡rses

Total: Town Glerk &
Registrars

5

34,879 25,264 38,654 41,965

191,413 185,648 196.567 199,633

Appropdded Appropriated Appropriated
Town Mgr
Roquost

FYO4

41ß14

199,ß2

FinGorr
Recommc¡rded

FYO4FYOI FYO2

ExDsnses (Gen. Exp.l 1,5(X) 1,500 1,000 1,3OO 1,O

COMMITTEE FOR PRESERVATION AND MAIIAGEMENT OF DOCUMENTS

Sub-total: Expanses

Total: Doc. Pre¡orvation

1,5(X)

1,500

1,500 1,000

1,500 1,000

1,300 1,000

1,300 1,(XX)

FC-l9



GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Appropiated Appropdated Approprlated
Town lllgr Fincom
Requel Becommended

FYO4 FYO4FYO1 FYO2 FYOt

CONSERVATION

Conservation Coordinator

Clerical

41,139

7,774

49,408
' 7,456

53,485

6,786
1,276

56,834

8,955

56,834
8,955

Sick Leave Buv Back

Sub-total: Psrsonal Servlces

General Expense

Clothing

Computer
guilding Maintenance

Trail Maintenance

1.103

49,416

1,443
o
o
o

4,000
625

1,443
o
o

o

4,5OO

625

1,44g
250

o
o

3,OOO

525

I
67,096

1,443

250

o
o

3,500

525

1,307

67,096

1,443
250

o
o

3,OOO

525

1,180

58,0¡lÍl 61,647

T

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Gonservation

6,068 6,568 6,218

55,484 64,611 66,765

Appropriated Appropr¡ated Appropriated

5,718 5,218

72,814 72,314

Town llgr FinCom
Request Reoommended

FYO4 FYO4FYO1 FYO2 FYOs

PI-ANN¡NG BOARD & DESIGN REI'IEW BOARD

Town Planner

Planning lntern

63,1 17

o

67,545

3,500

70,334
3,500

20,oo4

70,334
3,500

70,334
3,OOO

Clerical

Sub-total: Personal Services

General Expense

Professional Development

21,783 21.783 787

84,900 92,88 93,838 94,621

2,950
o

2.0O0

500

100

2,OOO

400
100

2,OOO

400

100

20,787

94.121

1,800

400
100Allowance

Sub'total: Expenses

Total: Planning Board

0

2,950 2,WD 2,500 2,500

95,428

2,300

87,850

FC-20
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GENERAL GOVERNMENT

Appropriated

FYOl

Appropriated Approprlated

FYO2 FYO3

Town Mgr fhCom
Reçrest Reconrme¡rded

FYO4 FYO4
PERMANENT BUILDING
COMMITTEE

Personal Services {Cler.l 500 500 o

Sub-total: Personal Services

Exoenses (Gen. Exo.l

500

o

500

o

o

0

o

o

o

o

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Permanent Bldg. Com.

o

500

o

500

Approprlated Appropriated

FYO2 FYO3

Town Mgr Fin0om
Request Recommended

FYO4 FYO4

o

o

o

o

o

o

:iì:

Appropriated

FYOl

BOARD OF APPEALS

Personal Services (Cler.l 18,766 20,661 22,483 22,483 22,483

Sub-total: Personal Services

General Expense

18,766

1,850 1,850

20,661 22A83 22A83 2aæ3

1,850 1,6(X) 1,600

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Board of Appeals

1,850 1,850

20,616 22,511

1,850

24,333

1,600

24,O8:l

1,600

24,O8,3
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PUBLIC SAFETY

The Public Safsty cluster includes the Fire, Police, Building lnspection and Dog Officer Departments. The FY04
budget for these departrnents reflects an increase oÍ $7,283 or O.140/o over FYO3. Overall, the budget requesits

sufficient funds to maintain the same personnel and basic expenses of running the public safety departments. lt
does not contain any funds for cost-of-living adjustments for the employees, only step increases. The Police
Department will be the most challenged by this limited budget as they anticipate additional ret¡rements of
current officers. ln seeking to fill vacancies as they occur, the Police Department will need to cont¡nue w¡th a
"rolling vacancy'and will have to limit new hires to those individuals who have already attended the Police
Academy, as the Town has no funds to pay for such training. Further, both the Fire and Police Departments
witl need to operate wÍth short shifts at times. The Town will continue to operate with fewer police and fire
personnel than ¡n the 1980's even though population and the number of service calls have increased. The
Finance Committee recommends approval of a FY04 Public Safety overall budget of $5,133,565.

Appropriated Appropdated

FYO1 FYO2

Appropriated

FYO3

Town Mgr Fin0om
Request Recommended

FYO4 FYO4

POLICE DEPT

Chief

L¡eutenants

Salaries

Night Differential

Overtime

Clerical

Dispatchers

Sick Leave Buy Back

Holiday Pay

1,067,935 1,145,973

92,903

159,409

18,000

I 18,612

70,496

123,041

99,440
173,036

20,000

134,543

73,O27

136,863

103,522

192,596

1,204,518

20,000

144,543

7',1,o83

139,441

6,147

14,506

103,322
189,738

20,ooo
154,543

145,126
5,772

14,506

103,322

189,738

20,o00

144,543

145,126

5,772

14,506

1,221,794 1,206,794

78,486 78,486

4,155 6,147

10,300 14,506

Stioend 10,600 12,1OO 26,850 26,850 26,850
Sub-total: Porsonal
Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Travel

Uniforms

Tuition

Equipment 6,500 8,ooo

1,675,451

30,158

43,615

2,500

21,600

9,4O0

39,OOO

1,815,635

30,1 58

50,615

2,500
22,600
4,700

25,O00

1,919,206

34,468
55,265

2,500

22,600
4,700

1,960,137

41,718
55,265

3,50O

25,430
20,ooo

1,935,137

34,458

55,265

2,5OO

25,430

10,000

6,500

Sub-total: Expenses

Police Cruisers

146,273

120,000

135,573 126,O23 153,913

_ 122,500 122,500 122,500

134,153

120,000

Sub-total: Capital

Totôl: Pol¡ce Dept.

120,000

1,941,724

.'.'122,500

2,O73,708

122,500

2,167,729

122,500

2,236,550

120,000

2,189,29
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Appropiated

FYOl

PUBL¡C SAFETY

Appropriated Appropdæed

FYO2 FYO3

Town Mgr Fi¡rGom
Request Recorrmended

FYO4 FyO4¡.. ì

1
l

FIRE DEPT

Chief

Salaries

Overtime

Clerical

Dispatchers

93,652

1,385,942

261,862

19,1 l8
62,236

91,555
1,486,524

291,354
26,O95

100,568
7,619

95,121

1,632,472

307,755

29,031

97,425

95,121
1,54O,096

325.195
27,282

100,807

95,121

1,540,086

325,195

27,282
100,807

6,760Sick Buv Back
Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Alarm Maint.

Travel, ln State

Uniforms

Tuition

Contracted Services

t7

1.819,845

24,460
71,878

1,00o

500

26,545

2,800

9,360

2,OO3,706

27,O20

75,O75

l,OOO

500

29,945
17,100
14,360
19,800

2,069,564

29,220

76,OOO

1,500

500

38,500

10,000

15,000

22,500

eo95,251

30,960

76,OOO

1,500

500

38,500

8,OOO

19,OOO

19,750Equipment | 14,850

7.760 6,760

2,0'95,261

31,860
92,000

1,5OO

500

39,500
8,OOO

19,OOO

19,750

Sub-total: Expenses

Capital ltems

I f s1,393
¡

184,800

40,000

193,220

40,000

201,110

13,5O0

194,210

127,OOO

Sub-total: Capital Expenses

Total: Fire Dept.

Offset:Ambulance Fund

Net Budget

127,OOA

2,098,zitf'
120,692

1,977,æ6

40,ooo
2,228,5O5

115,122

2,113,383

40,ooo
2,302,784

192,494

2,110,29o

13,500

2,309,861

200,853

2,109,008

0

2,289,461

200,853

2,O88,608

Appropriated
FYOl

Appropriated Appropdated
FYO? FYO3

Town Mgr Fincom
Request Recommended
FYO4 FYO4

DOG OFFICER
Dog Officer
Dog Officer's Annual
Stipend
Sick Leave Buy Back

7,833

o
570

8,384

o
610

8,384

0
610

8,384

o
635

8,384

0
635

Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense
Vehicle Maintenance
Contracted Services

8,994

560
200
800

560
200
800

8,403

560
200
800

- 8,994 9,O19

400
200

9.019

400
200

1,170 1.170
Sub-total: Expanses

Total: Dog Officer

1,560

9,963

1,560

10,554

FC-23

1,560

10,554

1,770

10,789

1,77O
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Approprlatod

FYOl

Appropriated

FYO3

PUBLIC SAFETY

Apprcpiated

FYO2

Town Mgr FinGom
Reque¡t Recommonded

FYO4 FYO4

BUITDI'UG DEPT.

lnspector

Supv. of Town Bldgs.

Asst. Bldg lnspector

Clerical

Deputy lnspector

Zoning Enforcement Agent

Plumbing/ Gas lnspector

Retainer: Plumbing

Sealer of Weights

Wiring Inspector

59,395
44,571

19,327

34,194
2,640
6,463

25,OOO

2,300
1,650

13,O50

61,723

48,134
48,477

35,534

2,851

6,980

25,000

2,300

2,150
13,562

66,493
49,7o,2

49,900
35,364

2,851

7,471

25,980
o

2,150
13,050

62,473
52,O96

32,841

37,221

2,975
8,O14

26,965

o
2,150

13,250

62,473

52,096

32,841

37,221

2,975
8,O14

26,965

o
2,150

13.250

custod¡al 97

Sub-total: Personal Serubes 306,¿183 320,329

2,500

171,094

1,000

48,200
1,200

o

¿154

329,415

20

314,605

3,500

258,880

1,000

61,890
1,350

2,800

o

314,605

3,500

258,880

1,000

61,890

1,350

2,800

o

General Expense

Town Bldg. Maint.

Vehicle Maintenance

Contracted services

Uniforms

ln-State Travel

2,500
144,475

1,000

o

1,400

o

o

3,50O

237,95O

1,O00

60,ooo
1,35O

2,500

oti\

Sub-total: Expenses 149,375 225,994 306,3(x) 329,420

Buildino lmorovements 59,500 14,500 9,500 . 7,OOO

329,420

o

Sub-total: Capital Expenses

Total: Building Dept.

59,500 14,500 9,5{¡o 7,000

515,358 560,823 645,218 651,O25 w,o25

Total:
Public 1 5,1
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PUBLIC WORKS

The Public Works cluster includes the Eng¡neering, Streets md Roads, Trees and Cemeteries, and Parks and
Grounds Divisions, and Solid Waste Enterprise Fund. The Solid Waste Enterprise R¡nd is voted separately at
Town Meeting.

The recommended FYO4 budget for these divisions íncludes an increase of $51 ,147 or 2.O5% over FY03. This
is the only budget cluster within any Town operat¡ng department that includes funds for a cost-of-l¡v¡ng
adjustment for the Engheeri,ng and DPW union membsrs, æ they are in the third year of a three-year contract.
The Streets and Roads division bore the brunt of budget cuts for th¡s cluster, as funds for roadwork have been
cut by 95,0OO and for vehicle purchases by $2O,30O. These cuts do not indicate a lack of need in these areas,
but were made as a strategy for closing the FYO4 büdget gap. As the state has reduced its assistance for road
and bridge work through ¡ts Chapter 90 program, the Town ls spending significandy fewer dollars protecting the
Town's investment in its roadwork infrastructure. The Town may request a one-time caf¡italexclusion in FYOS

to provide some much needed "catch-up' funding for allthe spending deferred over the last few years so that
we can maintain and protect our substantial investment ¡n our Town roadway system.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FYO4 h¡blic Works budget of 92,545.971.

Appropriated

FYOl

Appropdatcd

FYO2

Appropdated

FYO3

Town Mgr
Requert

FY04

FlnCpm
Recommended

FY04
ENGINEERING
DEPARTMENT

Dir. of Public Works

Salaries

Clerica!

Summer Help

Sick Leave Buy Back

80,170
202,229
25,166
8,478
2,47O

86,403

165,971

29,847

12,000

2,gog

89,971

151,O24

30,247
12,OOO

4,562

93,891

169,805

31,437

13,756

4,946

93,891

169,805

31,437

13,756

4,946
t:
ti:; Sub-total: Personal

Services

General Expense

Maintenance

Travel

Uniforms

318,513

8,OOO

2,5OO

100

2,O50

297,Oi¿g

8,25O

2,50O

100

2,050

287,8o,4

14,862
2,5O0

100

2,O50

313,8:15

14,862

2,500

100

2,278

313,835

14,718
2,5OO

100

2,275

Sub-total: Expenses

Operating Capital ltems

12,650

6,50O

12,9q'

6,500

19,512

o

1sJ37

o

19,593

o
Sub-total: Capital
Expenses

Total: Eng¡neering

6,500

337,663

6,500

376AzÍt

o

307,316

o

333,572

o

333,428
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PUBTIC WORKS

Approprlated Appropriatod Appropriated

FYO1 FVO2 FYO3

Town Mgr
Request

FYO4

FinCom
Recom¡nendsd

FYO4

STREETS & ROADS

Highway Superintendent

Management Analyst
Salaries

Overtime

Clerical

Summer Temp. Labor

65,737
40,000

463,547
I1,833
8,227

0

69,661
42,815

482,971
21,353
12,927
4,8OO
3,241

72,149
48,900

497,975
21,353
14,381
4,80O

2,066

72,755
50,813

509,216
21,353
18,406
4,800
2,185

74,975
50.813

509,216
21,353
18,4¡6
4,800
2,185Sick Leave Buy Back 2,950

Sub'total: Personal Svs.

General Expense

Gasoline

Bldg. Maintenance

Vehicle Maintenance

Utilities
Street Lighting
Travel

Uniforms

Tu¡tion
Police detail

Contracted Services

Roadwork

59,2,294

lo,o00
85,000

5,000
85,000
20,000
75,000

100
12,050

0
10,591

o
230,340

637,7G.2

12,OOO

101,600
5,O(X)

89,800
23,OOO

72,2@
150

13,600
1,300

16,000
o

300,ooo

661,624

22,500
100,000

7,OOO

92,500
37,OOO

81,300
150

15,545
1,300

24,800
o

320,000

678,928

12,000
105,O00

9,600
92,500
50,000
81,600

150
16,545

1,300
24,gOO

o
340,O00

681.148

11,500
105,000

8,250
92,500
50,000
81,600

150

16,545

1,300
24,800

o
315,OOO

ìr, Sub-total: Erpenses

Vehicle Leases/Purchases

53:¡,081

123,599

634,65('

132,400

702,O95

115,162

733,495

124,862

706,æ5

94,862
Sub-total: Capital
Expenses

Snow & lce Overtime
Snow & lce Contractors
Snow & lce Materials

123,599

71,751
100,564

132,4o,0

86,213
50,353

115,162

89,225
72,275

124,862

89,225
72,275

94,862

89,225
72,275

50,000 95,820 110,260 110,260 110,2,,90

Sub-total: Smw & lce

Total: Streets & Roads

222,315

'| ,471,290

232,38,6

1,637,198

2-tr1,760

1,750.641

271,760

1,809,045

271,'160

1,754,415
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PUBLIC WORKS

Appropriated

FYOl

Appropriated

FYO2

Appropriated

FYO3

Town illgr FinGom
Reçrut Recommended

FYO4 FYO4
': l

TREES & CEMETERY

Supervisor

Salaries

Overtime

Clerical

Sick Buyback

Summer help

Tree Warden

28,445
139,943

8,762
5,983
4,860

568
o

30,911

140,905

9,638

6,461

590

4,8O0

o

31,285
151,798

8,638
7,191

634
4,800

o

33,276
158,827

8,638

7,512
765

4,900

o

33,276
158,827

8,638

7,512
765

4,8O0

o

Sub-total: Personal Services

Cemetery Materials

Tree Contractors 37.871 37,871 37,871

188,561

19,650

192,95

19,650

2o,4,346

19,650

273,818

19,650

37,871

213,878

19,650

37,871

Sub-Total: Expenses

Total: Trees & Cemetery

57,521

246,O42

57,5.21

249,826

57,521

261,867

51,521

271,339

57,521

271,339

Appropdated Appropriated Appropriated
FYO1 FYO2 FYOS

Towr Mgr FinCom
Reçrest Recommended
FYO4 FYO4

PARKS & GROUNDS

Supervisor
Salaries
Overtime
Clerica!
Summer help

28,445 29,560
90,625 94,781

100
5,983
4,860

104
6,461
4,988

31,285
101,503

500
7,19',1
4,goo

33,276
105,126

2,600
7,512
4,900

33,276
105,126

2,600
7,512
4,goo

Sick Leave Buy Back 1,889 1,973 2,103 2,158 2,257
Sub-total: Personal Services

Maintenance
Uniforms

131,902 137,867 147,382 156,472 155,571

15,OO0 18,OOO 18,OOO 21,450 21,450

Sub-total: Expenses

Vehicle Lease/ Purchase

2.150 2
17,150 20,350

2,350
20,350

2.500
23,950

2.500
23,950

Sub-total: Capital Expenses

Total: Parks & Grounds

9.438
9,439

158,490

7.268
7,268

1.65,485

7,268
7,268

175,OOO

7,268
7,268

186,690

7,268

186,789
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HUMAN SERVICES

The Human Services cluster includes the Eoard of Health. Council on Aging, Youth Commission, Family
Services, ar¡d Veterans' Affairs Offices. The recommended FYO4 budôet for these departments includes a
decrease of 924,294, or -4.8O% from FYO3. This budget does not inch¡de funding for the Senior Outreach
Worker; instead 98,OOO has been requested to provide a minimum of cæe managsment serv¡ces for the Town's
senior c¡t¡zens. Otherwise, the budget contains sufficient funds to maintain the other staff positions, but does
not conta¡n any funds for cost-of-living a{ustmer¡ts for employees, only step increases.

A level budget for the Board of Heahh office translates into a decrease of service, as several of the¡r services
are provided by contractors. When the contractors raise their rate, fewer hours of service can be purchased by
the Board of Health. Thus, this budget will mean 3-696 fewer nursing hours and reduced programs for
Sudb'ury's neediest residents. For the second year, this budget does not provide funding for a Household
Hazardous Waste Day, so Sudbury residents will need to investigate the availability of a regional hazardous
waste collection program located in the Town of Lexington. The Town will be able to fund the Youth
Coordinator position but not a part-t¡me lnformation and Referral Services position requested by the Council on
Aging.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FYO4 Human Services budget of $482,261.

Appropriated Approprlated Appropdated
FYO1 FYO2 FYO3

Town Mgr FlnCom
Request Rscommended

FYO4 FYO4

BOARD OF HEALTH

Director
Salaries

Clerical

Sick Buy Back

62,526
59,277
36,208

624

67,523
57,536
39,102

899

69,653
59,379
31,967

1,068

70,224
59,379
33,901

1,O77

70,224
59,379
33,896

1,O77
Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense

Computer Hardware

Maintenance
Mental Hedth
Nursing Senrices

Contracted Services

Lab Expense

Hazardous Waste

Mosquito Gontrol

Animal/ Rabies Control
Animal lnspector
Communþ Outreach
Prog

152,æ4

1,90o
1,950

100
28,700
40,780

2,50O

500
20,000
34,99o

7,500
1,500

3,500

165,060

l,goo
0

100
29,560
42,OO3

4,0O0
500

15,000
37,680
g,loo
1,50O

162,067

1,9OO

o
100

29,560
44,500
5,600

500
o

38,810
9,100
1,725

164,581

1,900
0

100
29,560
45,835

5,600
500

16,000
39,974

9,100
1,725

1æ,576

1,900
o

100
29,560
44,500
5,6(þ

500
o

38,810
8,100
1,725

4,300. 3,700 4.300 4.300
Sub-total: Expenses

Capital Expense

143,820

o

7&,O43 135,095 153,594 135,095

o
Sub-total: Capital
Expenses

Total: Board of Health

0

296,454

o

309,103
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o

318,17s

o
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HUMAN SERVICES

Appropriated Appropriated Appropdated

FYO1 FYO2 FYO3

Town Mgr HnGom
Request Recommended

FYO4 FYO4
'.'i'.:l

i

COUNCIL ON AGING

Director

Van Driver

Clerical

Outreach Worker

45,704
21,824
23,695
16,925

50,618

.23,324
26,357

o

54,859
24,225
28,48,4

o

57,152

24,225

29,601

o

57,152
24,225
29,601

o
Sub-total: Personal
Services

Goneral Expense

Operating Capital

Maintenance

Tax Work-Off Program

Contracted Services

108,148

6,930
o
o

22,500
o

100,299

6,930

7,500

o
o

o

107,568

6,950
2,960

o
o

o

110,978

6,950

o

o

o

110,978

6,950
o
o
o

o6.240

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Council on A¡þg

25,430

137,578

14,430/

114,729

9,910

117,478

Appropriated
FYO3

13,190

124,1æ

6,950

117,928

ì..
ì\t

Appropriated Appropriated
FYOI FYO?

Town Mgr FinGom
Request Rocommended
FYO4 FYO4

YOUTH COMMISSIOì¡

Youth Coordinator 28,722 31,778 34,264 35,603 35,603

"-"--¡*- .

Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense

Community Programming

Building lmprovement
Education & Training
Travel
Transportation

28,722

500
2,OOO

o
o
o
o

500
2,OOO

a
c

250

31,718 34,264 35,603 35,603

500 500
3,OOO 2,OOO

oo
150 100
540 540

1.500 I,OOO

500
2,OOO

600
o

450
1,000 l,ooo

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Youth Commission

2,500

31,222

3,750

35,¡168

4,550

38,814

5,690 4,140

41,293 39,743
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HUMAN SERVICES

Appropirted Appropriated Appropriated

FYO1 FYO2 FYO3

Town Mgr FinCo¡n
Request Recomme¡¡ded

FYO4 FYO¿

FAMITY SERVIGES

Outreach Worker 33.203 40,257 37,277

.:-l

Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense

Case Mgmt. Contract

Travel

o

o

o

33,203

500
o

250

40,257

5ü)
o

225

37,277

500

o

250

0

o

8,O00

0

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Family Services 33,953

Appropdated Appropriated Appropriated
FYO1 FYOz FYO3

750

38,O27

8,OOO

&ooo

Town Mgr Fincom
Request Rocomrnended
FYO4 FYO4

750 725

40,98,2

VETERANS AFFAIRS

Veteran's Agent 8,573 9,162 9,869 9,869 9,869
Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense
Computer
Veteran's Grave Markers
Veteran's Benefits

8,573

1,400
0

850
o

9,16.2

1,4O0
0

850
o

9,869

1,400
o

850
o

9,869

l,OOO
o

850
5,200

9,869

1,000
o

850
5,200

'."î1:"1

Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Veterans Affairs

Total:
Human Services

2,250

10,823

476,077

2,25,lJ

11,412

2,250

12,119

7,O50

16,919

7,050

16,919

504,665 506,555 538,582
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CULTURE & RECREATION

The Culture and Recreation cluster includes the Goodnow Library, Recreation Department, Historical
Commission, Historic Districts Commission, and the Cable Television Committee. The recommended FYO4
budget for these departments includes an increase of $972, or O.1% over FY03. The Atkinson Pool Enterprise
Fund will be voted separately at Town Meeting.

For all these departments, the budget contains sufficient funds to maintain existing staff positions, but does not
contain any funds for cost-of-living adjustments for emptoyees, on¡y step increases. The Goodnow Library will
see an increase of 52,718, andthe Historic Distr¡cts Commission anincrease of $16, whilethe Recreation
Department will absorb a cut of i1,762. Funding for the two other'departments covered by the budget cluster
remains the same as in FYO3.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FYO4 Culture and Recreation budget of $868,109.

Appropdated Appropriated Appropdated

FYO1 FYO2 FYo(I

Town Mgr FinCom
Request Recommended

FYO4 FYO4

GOODNOW LIBRARY

Director

Salaries

Overtirne

Custodial

Sick Leave Buy Back

61,O94

349,248

10,288

o

3,327

67,957

375,962
11 ,793

o

2,613

68,783
403,908

12,261

o

73,599

417,658

12,446

o

2,667 2,667

73,599
41 l,gog

12,446
o

2.667
Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense

Automation

Books and Materials

Maintenance

Travel

Contracted Services

423,957

8,520
32,100

92,og2
69.950

250

38,333

458,325

9,550

33,860

96,870

73,905

250
40,126

487,619

9,970
35,500

104,O70

82,160
250

41,731

506,370

11,887

35,500

106,070

82,1 60

250

41,731

500,520

11,887
35,500

104,070
82,160

250

41,731
Sub-total: Expenses

Capital/Computer upgrade

241,245 254,5,61 273,681

12,100

277,598 275,5,98

Sub-total: Gapital

Total: Goodnow Library

o

665,202

o

712,886

12,1o,0

773.400

o

783,969

o

776,11A
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CUTTURE & RECREATION

Town Mgr Fl¡rGom
Appropbted Appropriated Approprlated Requert Rsco¡¡mo¡rdcú

FYO1 FYOz FYO3 FYO4 FYO4

RECREATIOìI

D¡rector

Salaries

Program Director

Clerical

44,510

10,674

o

49,503
11,77o

o
12,750

o
15,200
18,200

60,314

15,2qt
o

9,O15

69,492 60,314

8,112 9,023 8,839 9,015
Sub-total: Per¡onal
Service¡

General Expense

Equipment Maintenance

Travel

Teen Cbnter

Computer

Contracted Services

Education & Training

Uniforms

63,196

l,OOO

o
100

1,84O

o
o

o
100

70,296 81,081 102,729 84,õ29

3,892
o

100

1,84O

o
o
o

100

1,00O

o

150

o

o
o
o

100

o
o
o
o
o

o
o
o

o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Sub-total: Expenses 3,040

Capital Expenses O

Building lmprove@q4lq 26,000

5,932 1,250

oo
4,015 3,960

o

ìi.

o
o

o
o

Sub-total: Capttal
Experlses

Total: Recreation

26,00O 4,015 3,960

92,236 90,243 86,291

o

102,729 84,929

Appropdated Appropriated Appropriated
FYO1 FYO2 FYO3

Town Mgr
Request

FYO4

FinGom
Recolnme¡rdcd

FYO4
HISTORICAL
coMMtsstotl

General Expenses 9,165 - 5,950 5,950 5.950 5.950
Sub-total: Expenses

Total: Historical
Commlssion

9,165

9,165

' 
5,950

5,950

5,950

5,950

5,950 5,950
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CULTURE & RECREATION

Town ltr¡r FlnGom
Appropdated Approprlatcd Approprlatcd Reryel ßccommcndsd

HlsToRtc DtsTRtcTs coilMlssloil

Clerical Sataries 849 882 1,221 1,2g7 1,237
Sub-total: Por¡onal
Servlces 849 8A2 1,221 1,4t7 1,21t7

General Exoenses 276 275 276 276 275

sub-tota¡: Expensee

Total: Historic Dl¡tricts
Comml¡slon

276

1,124

276

1,167

276

1,496

276

1,612

276

1,612

Town tgr FlnCom
Appropriated Approprlatod Aeproprlated Rcquct Rocommondod

FYO3 FY@ FYO.I

GABLE TELEVTSTON COMUISSTOil

General Exoenses oo

'l\'

Sub-total: Expensee

Total: Gable TV
Gommlsslon 800 800 ooo

Total:

Culture & Recreation a67.137 894,159 868,109
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EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Employee Benefits represents the cost of providing health and life insurance for Town and Sudbury Public

School employees, as well as Worker's Compensation, Unemployment, Medicare Tax and Sudbury's

assessment from the Middlesex Retirement Board. The recommended budget is $6,809,378, which represents

a $9go,l59, or 17.O2Vo increase over FYO3. This increase is due mostly to increases in health insurance and

the retirement assessment. Health insurance increases are caused by volatility in the insurance market,

increased enroltment, increases in total claims paid, and the cost of reinsurance. The Middlesex Retirement

assessment increase is due primarily to the large increase in the number of non-teaching SPS employees eligible

for this benefit. The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FYO4 Budget of $6,8O9,378.

Appropdated
FYOl

Appropriated
FYO2

Appropdated
FYO3

Town Mgr FinGom
Requost Recommended

FYO4 FYO4

EMPLOYEE BENEFITS

Work. Compensation
Town:

School:

Unemploy. Compensation

Town:
School:

Medicare Tax
Town:
School:

Life lnsurance
Town:
School:

Medical Claims/ lnsurance

Town:
School:

Retirement Program

Town:
School:

Staffing changes

Town add/reduce

School add/reduce

Town:
School:

Total: Employea Benefits

Town:
School:

42,OOO

28,140
13,860

20,ooo
8,160

11,840

217,590
86,340

131,250

5,200
2,122
3,078

2,820,18O
1,044,977
1,775,203

1,008,899
783,990
224,909

o
o
o

4,113,869
1,953,729
2,160,140

42,840
28,703
14,137

25,000
1C,200
14,800

220,OOO

88,0O0
132,OOO

5,500
2,2OO

3,300

3,400,0o0
1,088,000
2,312,OOO

1.029,585
803,C76
226,509

66,OOO

13,200
52,800

4,788,925

,2,033,379
.2,755,546

52,100
17,1 93

34,907

31,650
6,330

25,320

276,O85
'110,428

165,657

5,600
1,848
3,752

4,137,OOO

1,323,840
2,813,160

1,316,785
1,0o3,508

313,277

o
o
o

5,819,220
2,463,147
3,356,073

52,1o,0
26,O50
26,O50

33,220
7,900

25,320

310,650
99,408

211,242

5,600
1,848
3,752

4,760,000
1,475,600
3,284,4OO

1,680,807
1,095,891

584,916

o
o
o

6,842,377
2,706,697
4,135,680

22,100
11,050

11,050

33,,220
7,900

25,320

310,650
99,408

211,242

5,600
1,848
3,752

4,757,OO1

1,474,101
3,282,9O0

1,680,807
1,095,891

584,916

o
o
o

6,809,378
2,690,198
4,1 19,180
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UNCLASSIFIED AND TRANSFER ACCOUNTS

The Unclassified and Transfer Accounts budget contains funds for a variety of purposes. Unclassified operating
expenses are those expenses that o¡ther do not fit precisely into other Town operating departme[ts or support
Town-wide functions and responsibilities. For example, Town Meaings and Elections and Finance Committee
Expenses support all Town cost centers. Financial suppo.rt for the Memorial Day and July 46 celebrations
contribute to long cherished Town trad¡t¡ons. The recommended FYO4 budget for unclassified operating
expenses has increased by $20,8O0, precisely the amount of the premium increase for property and liability
insurance for both the Town operating departments and the Sudbury Public Schools. The Lincolrrsudbury
Regional High School procures its own property and liability insurance.

Transfer accounts are for Town operating department needs only. Since Town departments do not have
bottom line authority to move money around to meet emergencies or unforeseen needs that might arise during
the year, the Reserve Fund holds $160,000 to have as a source of funds to meet those unexpected
occurrences. Money cannot be spent from the Reserve Fund without approval of the Finance Conrmittee. The
salary adjustment account is where funds are held in anticipation of settlement of collective bargaining with
town employees and as a precaution for unexpected salary changes during the fiscal year. The recommended
FYo4 budget for transfer accounts is $163,800, of which only $3,800 is held for any salary adjustments.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FYO4 Unclassified and Transfer Accounts budget of
$396,880.

Appropriated
FYOl

Appropriated
FYO2

Appropdated
FYO3

Town Mgr
Request

FY04

FinCom
Recommended

FY04

UNCTASSIFIED OPERATING EXPENSES

Copiers: Supplies & Service 8,000
Postage
Telephone
Property/L¡ab. lnsurance
Print Town Report
Town Meetings and Elections
Finance Committee Expenses
Memorial Day
July 4th Celebration
Equipment

40,o00
18,500
85,OOO

9,OOO

20.000
o

1,560
4,0O0

o

8,000
41,200
20,000
86,700

9,OOO

20,000
o

1,790
4,000
9,900

8,OOO

46,OOO

20,ooo
104,000

9,OOO

18,OOO

1,50O
1,79O
4,OOO

o

9,o00
46,000
20,000

124,gOO

9,OOO

18,000
1,500
1,975
4,O00

o

8,OOO

46,OOO

20,o00
124,800

9,OOO

18,OOO

1,500
1,79O
4,OOO

o

Total: Operating Expenses 186,060 200,580 212,280

Appropdated
FYO3

233,275 233,O80

Appropriated Appropriated
FYOI FYO2

Town Mgr FinCom
Request Recommended

FYO4 FYO4

TRANSFER ACCOUNTS
Reserve Fund
Town Salary Contingency
School Salary Contingency

150,OOO

0
o

160,000
o

,0
.70,ooo

160,000
0
o

160,000
o
o

Account

Total: Transfer Accounts

187,407

160,000
o
o

1 1 l,gOO

230,OOO337,407
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DEBT SERV¡CE

The Debt S".¡"" budget represents all authorized obligations affected by the sale of long-term and short-term

bonds and notes. ln FYO3, long-term debt will be issued for the Public Works facility and the remaining

$1,OOO,OOO of the K-8 School construction and remodeling article, approved at the 1994 Special Town
Meeting. The Finance Committee recommends approvalof a FYO4 Budget of $7,9O6,725.

Appropriated

FYOl

Appropdated Appropriated

FYO? FYO3

Town Mgr FinGom
ßequest Recomme¡rded

FYO4 FYO4

DEBT SERVICE

Temp. Loan lnt.

Long Term Bond lnt.

Long Term Bond Principal

lnterest Refund

Bond & Note Expenss

1,52O,OOO

743,137
1,g35,OOO

500

8,000

440,000

2,339,391

7,635,000

o

10,ooo

196,600

2,530,339
7,106,662

o
600

o

2,261,725
5,645,00O

o

o

o

2,261,725

5,645,000

o

o

Total: Dabt Sewice

NON-EXEÎV|PT DEBT
SERVICE

Temp. Loan Int.
lnterest Refund
(Abatementsl

4,206,637 10,424,391 9,834,201 7,906,725 7,906,725

20,000

500 o
o

o

o

o

o

o

9,400

o

600Note Exoense 3,000 10,000
Sub-Total: Non€xempt
Debt

EXEMPT DEBT SERVICE

Temp. Loan lnt.

Long Term Bond lnt.

Long Term Bond Principal

23,500 10,000

1,5OO,O0o

743,137

1,935,OO0

440,OOO

2,339,391

7,635,O00

o

10,0ü)

187,200

2,530,339
7J06,662

o

o

2,261,725
5,645,000

o

o

2,261,725

5,645,0O0

oBond & Note Bosnse 5,OOO

Sub-Total: Exompt Debt 4,183,137 10,414,391 9,824,201 7,906,725 7,906,725

Total: Operating Budget

Article 4 726 58,784,117 61,656,735 63,291,276 61,624,005
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ENTERPRISE FUNDS

The solid waste Disposal Enterpr¡se Fund operates the solid waste tra¡æfer station, providing recycling, landfill

monitoring, and the hauling 
"nd 

d¡"posal of waste. As an enterprise ftrnd, ths Sol¡d Waste Disposal Enterprbe

Fund covers all of its o*nl¡t""t and indirect costs, and is not supported by the generaltax levy or any other

general revenu€ source. The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FYO4 Budget of 9214,459 for the

Solid Waste Disposal Enterprise Fund.

Appropdæed
FYOl

Appropriated
FYO2

Appropd¡ted
FY(xT

Town Mgr FinGom
Request Recommended
FYO4 FYO4

SOLID WASTE DTSPOSAL ENTERPRISE
FUND

Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
Sick Buyback
Sub-total: Personal
Services

General Expense
Maintenance
Hauling & Disposal
Hazardous Waste

65,206
7,578
5,983

617

79,384

20,ooo
20,i 50
93,872

67,762
8,172
6,461

641

93,036

17,650
19,500
90,650

o

70,618
9,172
7,191

667

86,648

21,970
18,000
80,o00

o

73,O78
7,O00
7,791

690

88,559

17,100
20,300
78,OOO

o

73,O78
7,000
7,791

690

88,559

'¡7,100

20,300
78,000

o

_nesource
Sub-total: Expenses

o
4,250 7

138,272 135,300
7 10,500 1

127,470 125,900 125,900

:i.'

Sub-total: Capifal
Expenses

Sub-total: Direct Costs
(Appropriatedl

21,199

238,855

21,200

239,536

o
703

o

214,118

o

o

214,459

o
791

o

214,459

o
791

INDIRECT COSTS: (Not Appropriatedl
Engineering Dept. Service
Benefits/lnsurance

Sub-total: lndirect Gosts

Total: sol¡d wasto

Actual expenditures
SOLID WASTE RECEIPTS
RETAIN. EARNINGS USED
Total: Revenue
Surplus/Deficit

o
26,703

26,703

265.558

228,204
271,737

o
271,737
43,533

26,703

266,239

266,239
265,O00

'1,239
- 266,239'o

19.759

19,759

23Íl.877

233,877
271,733

o
271,733
37,856

21,791

236,250

236,250
o

236,250
o

21,791

236,250

236,250
o

236,250
o

26

...",.^"^.
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ENTERPRISE FUNDS

The Atkinson Pool Enterprise Fund pays for the operation of the Atkinson Pool. By definition, enterprise funds
are meant to be self-support¡ng; that is, they should be able to generate sufficient revenue to pay for all direct
and indirect costs as well as set aside funds for future maintenance and repair of the faci¡¡ty. This goal was
achieved in FY97-FY99, when the Enterprise Fund maintained a positive year-ending fund batance. However,
beginning with FY00, expenditures grew sharply while revenues began to decrease. Plans were made to
increase revenues, but rewnue enhancing measures such as increasing membership fees had a reverse effect,
because membership decreased as prices were raised. Frpendhure reduction measures were also evaluated and
where possible implemented, but many cost hikes have been outside the Town's control and have affected
virtually all public and private entities, including the price of utilities and the costs of employee health insurance
and pensions.

The Town Manager, Recreation Director and Recreation Commission are examining atternative methods of
generating revenue for the Pool outside of membership fees for FYO4 and feel confident that the Town will be
able to increase revenues to the Pool operation. Additionally, they are examining several methods of reducing
expenses for FYO4, by reducing utility costs and by shifting the cost of special programming onto the
part¡c¡pants in those programs. With these two strateg¡es, the Town hopes to be able to cover all direct costs
of the Pool for FY04. Town officials can then turn attention to identify¡ng means of generating additional
funding to cover the long-term costs of maintenance and replacement of Pool equipment and plant.

The Finance Committee recommends approval of a FY04 Atk¡nson Pool Enterprise Poot budget of $3gS,375.

Appropriated
FYOl

Appropñated
FYO2

Appropriated
FYO3

Town Mgr
Request

FYO4

FinCom
Recommended

FYO4
POOL ENTERPRISE FUND
Department Head Salary
Professional Salaries
Overtime
Clerical
WSI/Lifeguards
Receptionists
Babysitters

13,295
100,426

l,OOO
15,426
7,191

l5,o3g
8,O55

22,950
84,695

275
19,500

oo0

14,358
104,221

r,ooo
17,085
7,766

17,527
8,321

16,415
7,856

17,465

20,ooo
106,371

275
g,go3
6,OO0

17,O82
9,126

22,475

25,OOO
120,000

275
15,000

000

o
108,249

1,000
17,O82
7,956

17,465
o

4,783 0
107,075 108,249

I,OOO 2,291

8,917 0
F_eLtor Qervice . _70,159 73,036 77 ,927 97,274 97,274
Sub-totaf: Personal svs. 230,590 243,914

"'11"'

General Expense
Maintenance
Travel
Programs
Equipment

22,950
95,445

275
19,500

20,ooo
110,371

275
9,803
6,000

Sub-total: Expensec 131,420 142,170 142,449 166,275 146,49

sub-total: capital Exp.

Total: Pool Enteprise
Direct Costs (Appropriatedl

8,O70
8,O70

370,O80

8.000
8,OOO

-394¿184

'37,785

8,000
8,OOO

391,887

o

422,762

o

395,375
INDIRECT COSTS: (Not Appropriated)
lnsurance & Benefits
Sub-total: lndirest Gosts
Total: Pool Enterpise

35,209
35,209

405,299

40.390 45,891 45.981
37.785

437.269
40,390 /15,991

432,277 468,653
45,981

441,356
POOL ENTER. RECEIPTS
Tax Levy
RETAIN. EARN. USED
Surplus (Deficit) -35,209 -23.801

342,424
1 1,856
15,800

407,469
o
o

350,000
41,887

o
-40,390

4l.1,356
27,297

o
o

441,356
o
o
o
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CAPITI\L IMPROVEMENT PLANNING COMMITTEE REPORT

The Capital lmprovement Planning Committee reviewed each department's five-year capital plan to prioritize
requests to make recommendations for expenditures in FYO4. Following its review the Comm¡ttee voted to
recommend that the following capital items be funded through the FYO4 Operat¡ng Budget subject to available
funding.

Group I Highest Priority in Priority Order

04-001
o4-005
o2-o23
o4-003

Group 2

o2-o12
o3-039
03-001

Group 3

o3-028
03-c18

Recreation
DP\IV

DPTì/

Fire
DPW

Fire Vehicle Exhaust Removal/Capture $40,ooo
$10,ooo

ldump sanderl $21,4O0
ftrrh.:ã11 S25-OOO

PoolWiring
Unit 12 Replacement (L/Pl
Unit 41 Reolacement
TOTAT

Middle Priority in Priority Order

$96,400

$ 85,000
(ct¡ipperl $ 35,000

Station 3 Floor
Unit 29 Replacement

Recreation Haskell Field lmorovements $15O.OOO
TOTAL

Lowest Priority in Pdority Order

$270,000

DPW
Building

Cat 4 $30,ooo
Town Hall. Bathrooms $2O,OOO
TOTAL $50,OOO

Due to revenue constraints, funding could only be found for the following pro¡ects/ purchases:

O4-OO1 Fire
o2-o23 DPW
o4-oo3 DPl /
03-028 DPW

Vehicle Exhaust Removal/Capture $4O,OOO
Unit 12 Replacement (L/P) (dump sander) ç21 ,4OO
Unit 41 Replacement {bobcâtl $25,OOO
Car 4 $3O,0OO

"":.Î:'

Funding for the Vehicle Exhaust Removal/Capture project will be sought under Article 7, FYO  Capital Budget.
Funding for the remaining three (31 purchases is contained in Article 4, Operating Budget.

The Committee struggled with limiting its recommendation given the vast number of capital needs. The
Committee recognizes that, ¡f the Tourn does not do at least a minimum to protect and maintain its
¡nfrastructure and equipment, we risk losing the original ¡nvestmeñt made in these assets. The resulting losses
from those choices, we feel, would be unacceptable. The Committee also recognizes the tremendous financia!
strain the Town already faces given the recent construct¡on of K-8 schools, and Department of Public Works
facility, and the new high school. There are, however, additional needs which must be addressed in the near
future, including the Flynn Municipal Building, the need for additional recreational fields, and the combined
Public Safety Dispatch Center. There are compelling arguments to proceed with some sort of capital
improvement for each of these projects, and we are hopeful that the results of the facilities study will present
all of us with the information to f¡nally and successfully resolve and move forward with these projects.
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FYO4 MOIUIED ARTICTES
(Excluding Budgetl

'.':iî.'^:'

:il

Artlcle Sublect

2 FY 03 Budget Mþsrmsnts

3 Unpaid Bills

7 FYO4 Capitat Budget

8 Ambulance Purchase

I Stabilization Fund (additionl

10 Street Acceptances

' 11 Chapter 9O Highway Funding

24 Real Estato Exemption

30 Purchase Streot Ughting

324 Community preservation Comm. (CpCl
FYO4 Budget

328&C CPC FYO4 Borrowing Authorization

33 Purchase Cutting property

34 Transfer of Land off Longfellow Road

35 Authorize Sale of Land off Longfellow Road

36 Transfer of Land off Newbridge Road

37 Authorize Sale of Lar¡d off Newbridge Road

40 Transfer of Land off Hemlock Road

41 Authorize Sale of Land off Hemlock Road

42 Transfer of Land off North Road

43 Authorize Sale of Land off North Road

44 Transfer of Land off Hudson Road ,

45 Authorize Sale of Land off Hudson Road

Total
Request

FYO4

$o.00

$1,934.56

$40,o00.o0

$140,OO0.OO

$o.oo

91,200.00

$55,O00.oo

996,600.OO

$750,000.oo

Finanoo Committee
Recmrmendatlon

FY04

Report at Town Meeting

Recommend Approval

Recommend Approval

Recommerid Approval

Report at Town Meeting

Recommend Approval

Recommend Approval

Recommend Approval

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting

Report at Town Meeting
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PERMAilENT DEBT ISSUED

't1o
tè

4t411991 Melone Prooerty Purchase 1.000,oo0 1.000.000 0 7t15t1992 7r15t2010 91-36

10t2111991 trloe Þra¡ar¡¡ Þlrrah 1.050.000 1.O50.000 0 7t16t1992 7t16t2010 91S.2

4t12t1994 Drainage Systems 50,000 45,000 5.000 o 711511997 7t1512007 9¿t-38

4t2611994 Curtis School Roof 240.O00 2¿10,000 o a1611998 2t1612008 9/t-61

4t26t1994 Niron School Addition and Reoair 5.211,0O0 5.211.OOO o z/rõ/r99õ zllalzta r¿ 9+82

4/5/1995 Goodnow Llbrarv 2,900,000 2,9@,000 0 7t16t7997 7t1812æ7 95-19

4/8/1996 CurtisNoyes School Repairs 2,650,(xr0 2,650,OO0 o 7t18t1gE? 7tlötz9çr7 96-31

2t2411997 Seotic Svstem Betterment Loan Program 200,oo0 200,000 97-27

212511997 School Renovation & Construction 4.Í¡,604000 42.255,OOO 349,000 1,OOO.OO0 101112001 6t3012021 97-4

4t811997 Develoo Recreation Fields 60,500 0 60,500 97-19

4t811997 Land fór School - revoted to Meachen/Meggs 550,OO0 550,000 0 7t1511997 7t15120o7 97-5

11t1711997 Moaahan/Mc¡rac I an¿{ 3,249,000 3,2ß,OOO o 6/1/1999 9t16t2018 97S-1

^ril1eqa
Walsblatt L¡nd 4.950.O00 4.950.OO0 0 8/1/1999 9/16/2018 98.8

4/6/1999 Maa¡lroa/flla¡ac I ¡nr{ nqrf ll 315,OOO 307.OoC 8,OO0 6/1/1999 9t1512018 99-1 1

4t3t20,0,0 rÂl¡lkw¡vcr ôk{ I ¡naqctcr Massrnan. Fairbank Rt 155,O@ 155,OOC 0 101112001 6t30,t2008 oo.7

4t3t200,0 liEle l-easue Cornplcx 190,000 190.OO0 0 10/1/2001 ct30t2lJ11 oo-15

4t212001 Public Works Faciliw Construction 4,733.800 o 4.733,800 01-74

41312001 Feelev Park Restrooms 48,O00 ¿t8.oo0 0 10/1/2001 lEßtOt20,g8 01-7C

41312001 Wqlkrrr¡v Proaram 155,000 1s5,000 0 10nnao1 6/30/2006 01-7D

4t312001 Haskell Recreational Facilities 205,000 205,000 0 10ni2ao1 6X30/2011 01.78

¿,tÀltôct1 Rt. 117 Traffic Sisnal 132.000 132.000 0 101112001 8ß0/2011 01-11

4t1t2002 Wastewater Feasibility go.o00 0 90,0o0 02-24

Total¡ 71.737.300 65-2S1.OO0 354.000 6.092.300



=1
DEBT SGHEDULE BY ISSUANCE DATE

o/1/1999 l2/tnæO 1011120417 1onnl)o1
P.yoff Datô 211612002 711612007 S1161201A lUlnO2O AßOnO2l AßOnü 1 Tote¡ E)ebt Tolat prtnc
Bonowed 3,876,0(þ 7,87O,OOO 8,606,000 34,3O6.(Xþ 10,886,()00 935,OOO 71,326,000 Sonboby Rrmaln.By
lntercrtPymn 1,060,650 1,069,767 3,732,837 14,839,385. 4,797,132 183,A27 2A,251,æ3 FY Fy

Scrh¡ A Scrlo¡ B

FY9lPrlnclpal O O O 276.ü10

FY92Prlnclpal O O O 276,000 : 

-
FY93Prlnclpal O O O 076.000
FY93 lntorest O O O 374,84s 1,o,49,649 5,tO0,q)o

fl9! Lnlergst. o- 9 o 381.133 1,14O,133 0,s46,(Xþ
FY96Prlnclpal O O 0 786,000
FY95 þle¡est O O O 338,d)g 1,|O3,OO3 5.680,000

FY07 Prlnclpal 450,O0O O 0 1,215,@0
o,ooo

FY98 Prlnclpal 425,O0O 1.400,000 O 2,59O,0OO

999 L"!ere't- '!99,99? . 919,??? 0 080,168 3,270,158 12,265,0(þ
FY99 Prlnclpal 400,(Ð0 1,20O,OOO O 2,C65,OO0

,8go,oco
FYOO Prlnclpal 400,0OO 006,000 445,OOO 2,146,000

'oooFYOI Principal 375,000 88O,OO0 44O,O00 O l,936,000
!Y,9! l¡tor?st, ,99,9!3 205,884 350,236 8¡10.853 1,583,990 3,619,eeo 4&620,000
FYO2 Prlncipal 375,000 8g0,0OO 44O,O00 5,725.0OO O 0 7,680,000

24,298 51,925,000
FYO3 Princlpal 360,000 000,000 44O,OO0 4,85O,O0O TOO,OOO 1O,OO0 7,000,000

lntorost 61

....îçé.

ry99 !n!or?st, 13,029 ,99,99q 27e,335 1,000,581 404,860 28,03s 1,882,724 6,342,724 30.820.000
FYO6 Princlpal O 656,000 44O,OOO 1,29O.OOO 70O,OOO 12O,OO0 3,2O5,O0O

,o15,OOO
FYOT Principal O 650,000 44O,O00 1,29O,(x)O 600,000 116,000 3,096.000

zo,ooo
FYOS Princlpal O O 440,0OO 1,206.(XtO 600,00ô 1IS,OO¡ Z.¿Zm
FYos lntereet o 9 ?1'!,a86 882,250 3

-

FYOS Prlnclpal O O 440,0OO 1,265.000 600,000 115,OOO 2,42O,OOO

ry99 ltÏor?st: 9 -9 ?g?,?35 822.s8e 3o4r38o rf,loo r,34o,3s4 3.?so,364 2s,o8o,ooo
FY10 Prlnclpal o O 440,000 t.2o5.00o 0oO,00O ltoFoO zffi
S!9 snler?*, 9 I 19?,?99- roe,oet eeo,goo o,soo r,egz,czr g,o¿2,¿zr zg,eoo,ooo
FYl l Prlnclpal 0 O 44O,O00 1,2ô6,00¡ 0O

,sgo,z¿t zqg6o,000
FY12 Prlrrclpal O O 44O,OOO 1,285.(X)O 686,00õ

1,O11,??1 3,301,7711a.58o,oo()
FYl3 Prlnclpal O O 43O,OOO i,205,OOOFYlslntorest o 9 '!?9,199 

,92?,83tFYl4 Prlnclpal O O 43O,O00 i,
lYlÍ þ!er?st= 9 9 -tg?_,??g soo¡et tez,rzs zgg,¿g¿ z,gs¿,¿g¿ r¿.rzo,ooo
FYl6 hinclpal O O 43O,OOO 1,2ñ,æ0 SôO,OO

!r!9 !¡!eqet, 9 9 ,9?,??g .¡¿q.ggr r0s,zoo ogg,e¡o e,eee,sgo rr,gzs,ooo
FY10 Prlnclpal O O 430,0OO t,lO6,OO0 50O,OO

!IIEF!"'?"t, 9 9 ,0!,9!6 sz3.ost 1a2]6o fl7,ua 2,üz4ao s,sæpw
FYl7tr¡ñ
ry!¿ljqor?st. o_ g .19,973 . 3.?3.,975 11s,75o 484,1oo 2,514,1oO 7,8so,ooo
FY1S hinclpal O O 430,000 t,toO;OOO Fj
FYls lntofsôt o g =?9,??g 2sr.ooo e6,6 5.820,000'FffiFffi6äi_---õ o 2oo,ooo l,too,o(þ soo,ooo r.soo,ooo
!.Y!9 !¡!er?st, 9 9 c,gog 4to.szo zz,azo zae.¿oo z,oes,¿oo ¿,oeo,oooFY20Prlnclpal O 0 O f,4{X¡.OOl
FY2O lntorost O O 0___,!94¿!L 48,8?5 ,03,116 ,,

2,OOO,OOO
FY21 lntereet O 0 O 41,OOO 24,OOO 65,000

49,1¿l438516,6a2,1g21,11a,a2737.989.¿t4897,gag,44ao
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lssuance
Date

9/15/1991 Nixon Remodel

711511992 Unisys Land (see retunding)

711511992 Melone Land (see refunding)

211511995 Nixon Addition
211511995 Curtis School Roof

2/15/1995 Tennis Courts

711511997 Drainage
7t1511997 School Land, revoted

711511997 Library

711511997 Nixon Addition
711511997 K-8 Renovations

711511997 Tennis Courts

6/1/1999 Meachen-Meggs Land

6/1/1999 Weisblatt Land

12l1|2OOO Piper l-and

121112OOO Curtis Middle School

1211|2OOO Haynes Elementary

1Ol1l2OO1 Loring Elementary

1Ol1l2OO1 Haskell Field

1Ol1l2OO1 Traffic Signal (Rt. 1171

1Ol1l2OO1 WalkwaYs

1Ol1l2OO1 Featherland

1Ol1l2OO1 FeeleY Field Restrooms

Refunding 1992 lssue

2OO3 GO lssue

Total, Long-Term Debt (grossl

Offsets: School Building Assistance

Add: Other Exempt Costs (expenses)

Add: lnterest on Short-Term Borrowing

Add: L-S Exempt debt, SudburY share

Total: Exempt Debt to be Raised

Total: School Debt
Total: Town Debt

Total: Land Accluisition
Total: Long-Term Debt

LONG.TERM BORROW¡NG DETAIL

Proiect ExPended Expended
FYO1 F-VOz

Schedulcd Scheduled
FY (x' FYO4

378,825
85,690
85,690

429,408
.25,350

1 1,055
4,951

60,513
319,068
220,715
260,197

440
327,110
469,125
548,688
933,393
207,773

o
o
o
o
0
o
o
o

o
810,271
214,514

334,417
76,071
76,O71

394,0O7

58,530
308,611
251,663
218,149

815
319,345
457,640

2,192,5OO
3,879,888
1,?79,443

304,907
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

o
421,918
345,803

o
80,300
80,3{X)

378,010
23,2æ

o
4,627

56,547
298,153
206,259
243,129

411

31 1,579
446,156

o
4,617,926
1,641,843

966,480
32,950
20,130
91,625
32,375
13,800
-3,338
94,500

9,637.(þ1

o
o
o

360,355
22,170

o
o

54,517
287,452
198,862
238,858

396
303,813
434,672

o
2,622,130

932,264
946,1 18

32,O13
19,568
88,625
31,437
13,350

152,238
1,167,890
7,906,7264,367,992 10,192.057

-788,129 -3,221,567 -3,169,449 -3,169,449
0

187,200
576.388

o
0

1,089,609

4,604,æ8 7,738,211

2,455,661 6,762,474
335,514 309,426

1,576,817 3,120,157
4,967,992 1o,192,os7

7,231,140 5,826.886

9,076,887 5,320,756
588,570 1,640,730
971,544 945,240

9,637,(X)1 7,906,726

Note 1: The long-term debt amount of $?3,9OO,OOO authodzed for the new TSRHS proþt ha¡ not yet been

issued.

Note 2: Does not inctude projects to be funded through the Community Proservation Ast surcharge.
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ESTIMATED IMPACT OF TOWN MEETING SPENDING ON YOUR FISCAL 2OO4 TAX BILL

l)
Þà

Tax Levy Base I rz,ssc,sos
Now Growrh I 7s0,695
Override I z,gsg,ggs

sub-totsl: | 41,695,
oxclur¡on I z,

Resident¡al
Sha¡e
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APPENDIX I.

BUDGET TERMS AND DEFINITIONS

Abatements and Exemptions loreviouslv called Overlayl: An amount set by the Assessors to Greate a fund to
cover abatements of (and exemptions from) reat and personal tax assessments for the cürrent year, ånd raised

on the tax levy. An abatement is a reduction provided by the Assessors in the assessed tax because of
bonafide specific conditions or situations not considered when the tax was levied. An exemption is provided for
a variety of purposes, which include, but are not l¡m¡ted to: buildings/property used for religious, govarnment,

charity, or pollution control. ln addition, exemptions may also be provided to the elderly. hanficapped, and

veterans under certain conditions

Abatement Surplus: Accumulat¡on of the surplus amounts of Abatements and Exempt¡ons set aside by the
Assessors each year to cover abatements of (and exemptions from) real estate and personal property tax
assessments. The accumulated amount for previous years no longer committed for abatements may be used by

vote of the Town Meeting.

Gherrv Sheet: An annual statement received from the Department of Revenue detailing est¡mated receipts for
the next fiscal year from the various state aid accounts as well as estimated state and county government

charges payable to the state. The name 'Cherry Sheet'derives from the color of 
'the paper used.

Debt Exemotion: An override to Proposition 2Yz for the pufpose of raising funds for debt service costs.

_EnleIBI¡Ce FUfl!!: A separate fund, set up to provide a specific Town service, wfrereby all direct and

indirect/overhead costs of providing the service are funded ¡n total from user charges. An appropriation for an

enterprise fund is funded in total from enterprise fund revenue unless otherwise noted. Enterprise fund revenue

used to fund services provided by other Town departnrents will be shown in the warrant after the appropriation
total for the department. An enterprise fund is required to fully disclose all costs and all revenue sources
needed to prov¡de a service.

Free Cash: Free cash is the available, undesignated fund balance of the general fund and is generated when
actual revenue collections are in excess of estimates, when expenditures are less than appropriated, or both. A
free cash balance is certified as of July 1 each year by the Department of Revenue and once certified, any or all

of the certified amount may be used to defray Town expenses by a vote of the Town Meeting.

Fundinç Sources for Exoenditures: Authorizations for the Town to expend monies are made in the form of a
mot¡on at Town Meeting. The wording of the motions willspecify the funding source; that is, the place from
where money is going to come or will be raised. When a motion reads, "to appropriate a sum of money"
w¡thout a source being identified, that amount will be inctuded ín the tax calculation, whereby the total of all

sums to be appropriatãd w¡ll be reduced by an estimate of locaiand state revenue. The balance needed will be

provided by property taxes. When items in the warrant are offset or raised from available funds, those items
will also appear as offsets ¡n the determination of the tax rate.

Lew Limit The maximum amount a community can levy in any given year.

Local Receiots: This is the third largest source of revenue for the Town after property taxes and Cherry Sheet
receipts. While it is comprised of a number of different items, the largest source is the auto excise tax.

New Growth: Proposition 2!/z allows a community to increase its levy limit annually by an amount based upon
the valuation of certain new construction and other growth in the tax base that is not the result of property

revaluation. New growth becomes part of the leùy limit and thus increases at the rate of 2.5% each year as the
levy limit increases.
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BUDGET TERMS AND DEFINITIONS, pg. 2

Override: An override is passed by a majority vote at Town Meeting and at the ballot. There are three types of
overrides: An Operating Override, which permanently increases the levy limit; a Debt Exclusion, which incraases
the levy limit only for the life of the debq and a Capital Project Override, which increases ths levy only for the
year in which the project is undertaken.

Propoeition 2 1ê A Massachusetts General Law enacted in 1g8O to limit property taxes.

Revolving Fund: Funds that may be used without appropr¡at¡on and that are establ¡shed for special uses.
Recreation fees, for example, may be paid into a revolving fund. Revolving funds are establ¡shed by state law
or Town bylaw.

Resarue Fund: An amount appropriated by the Annual Town Meeting for emergency or unforeseen purposes.
The Finance Committee, by state law, is the sole custodian of the Reserve Fund and approves transfers from
the Fund into the operat¡ng budgets throughout the year if: (1) the need for funds is of an €mergency and/or
unforeseen naturs, and {2} if, in the judgment of the Finance Committee, the Town Meeting would approve
such an expenditure if such a meeting was held. The Reserve Fund is, therefore, a mechanism for avoiding the
necessity of frequent SpecialTown Meetings.

Stabilization Fund: Similar to a "savings accountn, this account has been used to fund large capital projects
such as fire trucks and school roofs. A recent amondment to state law allows the Stabilization Fund tobe used
for the operating budget, as well as capital purchases; however, the F¡nance Committee woutd generally be
reluctant to recommend doing so. Placing money into this fund requires a majority vote of Town Meeting white
withdrawing from the stabilization Fund requires a 2/3 vote of rown Meeting.

Tax Law: The property tax levy is the revenue a community can raise through real and personal property taxes.
ln Massachusetts, municipal revenues to support local spending for schools, public safety, general government
and other public services are raised through the property tax levy, state aid, local receipts and other sources.
The property tax levy is the largest source of revenue for most cities and towns.

U[clasSlfied Ooeratinq Expenses: This account in the general government section of the budget is comprised
primarily of operating expenses such as postage, telephone and property liability insurance, that support
townwide operations and are not assigned to any one department or cost center.

Unclassified Emolovae Benefits: This account ¡n the shared expenses section of the budget is comprised
primarily of benefits such as health insurance and retirement for both school and general government
employees.

':'!?:.i:.À:
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APPENDIX ¡I.

EMPLOYEE HEADCOUNT
lFull Time Equivalentsl

Cost Center

A

Fin. Gom.
Rec. FYO2

B

Actual
FYO2

c

Fin. Gom.
Rec. FY03

D

Actual
FYO3

E

096 Budget llot
Fln. Gom. Cl¡r¡ge
Rec. FYO4 Dto E

Sudbury Public
Schools

L.S.R.H.S.**

Town Operating
Departments

Public Safety

Public Works

General
Government

Human
Services

Culture &
Recreation

Town Sub-total

TOTAL

401.26

194.50

77.40

33.OO

410.74

200.86

77.40

33.O

385.74

195.89

77.40

33.OO

392.55

2o'2.15

390.05*

187.75*

76.40

32.30

29.50

177.30

755.10

-2.50

-15-OO

-1-OO

-o.70

-r.o0

32.80 32.80 32.80 32.80 31.80 -r.oo

8.30 8.30 8.30 8.30 7.30

29.50

181.OO

776.76

29.50

181.OO

792.60

29.50

181.00

762.63

77.40

33.OO

29.50

181.O0

776.30

0.o0

-3.70

-21.20

*Estimates as of the date of this printing subject to further review.

**sudbury's est¡mated share of the L.S.R.H.S. operating budget for FYO4 is 84.897o.

Revenues other than the Town's assessments also support salaries including out-of-D¡str¡ct

tu¡t¡on and grants.
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APPENDIX III.
MANAGERS WITH SATARIES ABOVE $75,OOO

FY 03 APPROPRIATION*

TOWN

Town Manager
Police Chief
Fire Chief
Police Lieutenant* *
Police Lieutenant**
D.P.W. Director**
Finance DirectorÆreasurer-Collector
Assistant Town Manager

SUDBURY PUBLIC SCHOOLS

Deferred
Como. Total
$5,000 $120,363

9500 $108,OO0
$500 $ 96,180

$1,200 $101,059

s200 $ 86,300

Salarv
$115,363
9103,322
$ 95,121
$ 94,869
$ 91,291
I 87,462
$ 83,324
ç 76,443

$147,000
$107,500
$ 95,680
$ 99,859
$ 90,898
$ 88,220
i 86,726
$ 85,000
I 86,100
$ 79,459-

81.885

$129,375
s 77,235-

87,762
$ 91,080
ç 87,762
ç 87,762

Superintendent
Assistant Superintendent
Director of Business & Finance
Principal. Curtis
Principal, Loring
Principal, Nixon
Principal, Noyes
Principal, Haynes
Special Education Administrator
House Masters, Curt¡s (3)

ì\,:

LINCOLN.SUDBURY REGIONAL HIGH SCHOOL* **

Superintendent/Principal
House Masters {4)

'Ì'1b;:.; Business ManagerÆreasurer
Director of Student Services
Athletic Director

*Salary is base pay plus career incentive for Police and Fire and longevity where applicable. Does not
include any sick buyback, paid detail, paid holidays, health insurance or otùer employee benefits.

**Positions are included ¡n the Sudbury Supervisory Association.

*t*Total salary, of which Sudbury pays 84.677o1
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APPENDIX IV.
COTTECTIVE BARGAINING

Bargainino Ur¡it and Contract Termg

LSRHS
Three year contract covering school years 2O0O/O1, 2O0lrO2, 2OO2|O3. Effective dates and percentage

increases arez 9l1I2OOO - 3.OO%t 9fi¡2A0f. - 3.5Ooó; 9l1l2OO2 - 3.5O%. Negotiations for subsequent

contract not completed.

K-8
Three year contract covering fiscal years 2001, 2OO2,2003. Effective dates and perGontage increases

are: 71112OOO - 4.160Á (teachersl 4.OO% (custodiansltTlll2OOl - 3.OOo/o; 711l2OO2 - 3.æ%.
Negotiations for subsequent contract not completed.

TOWN

Fire
Three yoar contract covering fiscal years 2001, 2OO2,2003. Effective dates and psrosntago increases

arez 711/2OOO _ 2.OOo/o and 1/1/20O1 - 2.OOo/o;711l2OO1- 3.5O%; 711l2OO2 - 3.5O%. Negotiations for
subsequent contract not completed.

Police
Three year contract covering fiscal years 2001, 2AO2,2003. Effective dates and percentags ittcreases
arez 7t1l2O0O-2.0O% and1t1l2OO1 -2.OOo/o;711l2OOl -3.5O%;711l2OO2 -3.50%. Negotiationsfor
subsequent contract not completed.

Pubtic Works
Three year contract covering fiscal years 2OO2,2003, 2OO4. Effectivo dates and peroentago increases
arez 711l2QO1 - 2.OOo/o and 1/1/2OO2- 2.OOo/o¡711l2OO2- 3.5O%; 711l2OOg - 3.50%. Negotiations for
subsequent contract not completed.

Englneering
Three year contract covering fiscal years 2OO2,2003, 2OO4. Effective dates and percentage increases

are: 'I 11l2OO7 - 2.OOo/o and 1/1/2O02 - 2.OOo/o¡ 7 t1l2OO2 - 3.5O%; 711l2OOg - 3.5O%. Negotiations for
subsequent contract not compfeted.

Supervisory
Three yoar contract covering fiscal years 2001, 2OO2,2(x)3. Effective dates and pero8ntage increases
are: 71112O00 - 3.O0%¡ 711l2OO1 - 3.92o/oi 711l2OO2 - 3.92%. Negotiations for subsequsnt contract
not completed.

NOTE: Percantage lncreaias are fo¡ cost of llvlng only and do ttot ínclude changes foi saep. longevity or
mer¡t íncreases.

t:
1,.'
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APPENDIX V.
FYO4 CLASSIFICATION PLAN"

GRADE 1

Head Lifeguard

GRADE 2
Clerk I

GRADE 3
Clerk lllSenior Clerk
Library Clerk
Recording Secretary

GRADE 4
Accounting Clerk
Library Technician
Secretary I

Van Driver, Sr. Center
Senior Data processing Clerk
Maintenance Custodian (4O hrs./wk.)

GRADE 5
Fire Dispatcher (4 days on, 4 off)
Census and Documentat¡on Coordinator
Board of Health Coordinator
Data Collector
Accounting Administrative Assistant
Part-Time Referonce Librarian

GRADE 6
Dog Officer
Library Office Coordinator
Police Dispatcher 14 days on, 2 otfl
Secretary/Legal Secretary
Secretary ll, Office Supervisor
Aquatic Supervisor
Youth Coordinator
Personnel Assistant

GRADE 8
Assistant Assessor
Assistant Town Treasurer & Collector
Head of Circulation, Library
Children's Librarian
Zoning Enforcement Field Agent

GRADE 9
Administrative Assistant to Bd. of Selectmen
Assistant Town Accountant
Adult Services/Reference Librarian
Aquatic Facility Dírector

GRADE 1O
Assistant Building lnspector
Management Analyst, D.p.W.

GRADE 1 1

Community Social Worker
Director, Council on Aging
Owner's Representative

GRADE 12

GRADE 13

GRADE 14
Assistant Town Manager

GRADE 15
Police Chief
Fire Chief
Finance Director/Treasurer-Coltector

GRADE 16

Admin. Asst. to Director of park and Rec. GRADE 17
Payroll/Benef its Aecounting Assistant
Recreation program Coordinator

GRADE 7
Assistant Town Cle*
Assistant Children,s Librarian
Head of Technical Services, Library
Outreach/Case Manager .

Technology Assistant

*All positions listed above are 35 hours per week unless otherwise noted. Hourly rates are obtainedby dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 35 hours per weet. overtime pay is calculated bymultiply¡ng 1.5 times the hourly rates.
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APPENDIX V. pg 2
NON-UNION SALARY GRID
FY 03:7l1lO2 - 6/30/03*

GRADE

Minimum Steps Maxi¡nrn

1234567

$11.46
20,942

$1 1.91

21,763
$12.38
22,676

$12.86
23,5G1

$13.37
24,424

$13.89
25,381

$14.4r
26,376

I

2 $12.38
22,616

$12.86
23,503

$13.37
24,424

$13.89
25,381

ç14.44
26,376

$15.00
27,41O

915.59
28,484

3 $13.37
24,424

$13.89
25,381

ç14.44
26,376

$15.OO

27,41O
$15.59
28,484

s16.20
29,601

$16.8¡l
30,761

4 $14.44
26,376

$15.OO

27,41O

$15.59
28,484

s 16.20
29,601

$16.84
30,761

$17.50 $18.18
31,967 33,24t

5 $15.59
29.484

s16.20
29,601

$16.84
30,761

s 17.50

31,967
$18.18
33,220

$18.90
34,522

$19.63
35,870

6 $16.84
30,761

$ 1 7.50

31,967
$18.18
33,220

$18.90
34,522

$19.63
35,870

$20.40
37,277

ç21.20
38,738

7 $1 8.1 B

33,220
s18.90
34.522

$19.63
35,870

$20./K)
37,277

$2f .20
38,738

s22.03
40,257

$22.90
41,83¿l

q $19.81
36.190

$20.58
37.609

$21.39
39,083

s22.23
40.615

$23.10
42,2O7

$24.0r
43,862

924.95
45,581

I $21.59
39,447

ç22.44
40.993

$23.32
42,600

ç24.23 $25.18 ç26.17 $27.19

44,270 46,005 47,808 49,682

10 $23.53
42.993

$26.41
48,249

ç27.44
50,140

ç28.52
52,105

$29.64
54,1æ

s24.45 $25.41
44,678 46,429

11 $25.60
46.867

$26.61

48,70,4

$27.65
50,613

$28.79
52,597

$29.86
54,659

$31.03
56,802

$32.25
59,O29

12 $27.96 $29.06 $30.20 $31.38 $32.61 933.89 $35.22

51,085 53,088 55,169 57 ,332 59,579 61,914 64,341

13 $30.48 931.67 $32.91 $34.20 935.54 $36.68 $38.39

55,682 57,865 60,133 62,490 64,940 67,018 70,131

14 $33.22
60,694

$34.52

63,073
$35.88
65.545

$37.28
68,114

$38.74
7O,784

$40.26 $41.84
73,559 76,443

15 $36.21
66,157

$37.63
68.750

$39.11
71,445

$40.6¡[
74,2ß

ç42.23
77,156

$43.89
80,1 81

$45.61
83,324

16 s39.47
72,111

$41.02
74,938

ç4rr62
77,876

$44.30
80,929

$46.03
84,101

ç47.84
87,398

$49.71

90,824

17 $43.02 $44.71 $46.46 $48.28 $50.17 $52.14 $54.19

79,601 81,682 84,884 88,211 91,669 95,262 98r99Q
* The non-union salary grid for FY04 has not been finalized as of the date of this printing.
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i APPENDTX V. pg 3: 
NON.UNION EMPLöYEES

INDIVIDUALTY RATED FYO3*

IIBRARY Minimum Sten 1 Step 2

HIGHWAY/PARK AND RECREATION
Temp. Laborer lHourlyl: $8.21 - $10.01
Temp. Snow Removal Equip. Oper. (Hrly): $9.88 - ç12.37

' DEPARTMENTAL TEMPORARY OR SEASONAL HELP
Temporary or Seasonat Hetp $8.21 - $10.01

P/qRKj\NpJìEC.RF4Ttg$1234s67
.,,.,i Teen Ctr. Coord. (Hrtyl: $15.00 S17.00 $19.00 $21.00 $29.00 $25.00 $30Jõ-
' :i . Teen Center (Supervisorl: 1 7.00 I 7.50 1 9.00 1 9.50 I g.@ 19.50 20.00

Teen Center Staff 7.00 to 16.50

Part tima or seesonal hanrly-rated salary range (Salary pa,id from program feesl
losltlon- I 2 3 4 5 6 7
Program Supervisor $14.00 $14.50 S15.00 $15.50 $ffi
Sports/Program Dir. 1s.00 17.00 19.00 21.00 23.oa 2s.00 30.00

.'..,,.;,;.: sports clinician 11.00 11.50 12.00 12.50 13.00 13.50 14.00
Preschool lnstructor O-28O hrs. 281-560 561440 841+ hrs.

9easoqa.lCampStaffPoshions I 2 3 4 5 6 7
camp Director $1s.00 sr6.00 0i7.oo $18.00 m
Asst. Camp Dir. 10.00 10.50 11.00 11.50 12.00 12.50 13.00
Preschool Camp Dir. 1 1.00 11.50 12.0A 12.50 13.00 13.50 14.00' clT coofdinator 9.50 10.00 10.50 11.00 11.50 12.00 12.50

r.. Program Specialist 9.00 9.50 10.00 10.50 11.00 11.50 12.00

'i Counselor 7.50 8.00 8.50 9.00 9.50 10.00 10.50
counselor/Recreat¡on Ldr. 7.00 7.50 8.00 8.50 9.00 9.50 10.00

AïKINSON POOL - lSpacialty lnsrructlonl
Diving (Certifiedl 920.00 $22.00 $24.00 $26.00 non-ce¡tified:$10.00*
Water Exercise (Certified) 15.00 17.oa 19.00 21.00 23.00 25.00* Non-certified instructors are required to become cert¡fied within one year.

.:.':.1;r..:.: ATKINSON Poot
Lifeguard $7.7S - $10.00
Pool Receptionist $7.00 - $10.00
Water Safety lnstructor $8.7S - $11.2b
Baby-s¡tter S8.75 - $10.75

: Supervisor (Shift-PTl $9.75 - $il.25
. 

MISCELLANEOUS . SNGLE RATED

Step 1 Step 2 Step 3 Step 4 Step 5 Step 6 Step 7
Custodianl40hrs.)$12.41$l?.92$13'42$13.95$r4ffi
Election Warden (hourtyl $7.09
Election Clerk (hourly) $7.09
Deputy Election Warden lhourlyl $7.09
Deputy Election Cterk (hcurtyl $7.09
Election Officer & Teiler (hourtyl S6.75
Plumbing lnspector (yearlyl $26,000
Dir. of Veteran's Services (yearty) 

. 
$9,969

*The lndividually rated grid for FY04 has not been finalized as of the date of this printing.
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APPENDIX V. pg 4
UNION EMPLOYEES FY 03*

FIRE DEPARTMENT
Firefighter

Annual
Hourly

MIN

37,677
17.19

STEP 1

38,552
17.58

STEP 2

39,U5
17.99

STEP 3

40,317
18.39

MÐ(

41,266
18.82

Firefighter/EMT
Annual
Hourly

39,481
18.O1

40,356
18.41

41,249
18.81

42,121
19.21

43,070
19.65

Lieutenant
Annual
Hourly

42,011
19.16

42,983
19.61

43,980
20.06

44,953
20.50

ß,012
20.99

Lieutenant/EMT
Annual 44,OO9 44,981 45,979 46,952 48,012
Hourly 2O.O7 20.52 20.97 21.42 21.9

Fire Captain
Annual
Hourly

46,841
21.37

47,927
21.86

49,038
22.37

50,123
22.86

51,304
23.40

'- ..'I

Fire Captain/EMT
Annual
Hourly

49.O56
22.38

50,142
22_.87

61,252
23.38

52,338
23.87

53,519
24.41

Slngle Rated:
Call Firefighter
Fire Prevention Officer
Fire Alarm Superintendent
Master Mechanic
Technology Coordinator

$25O Annual Stipend and Step 1 Firefighter hourly rate as l¡sted above.
Fire Department Tra¡ning Officer $800ffear
Emergency Medical Tech. Coord. $800lfear

$80Olfear

Note: Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 42 hours per week.
Overtime pay is calculated by mult¡ply¡ng 1.5 t¡mes these hourly rates.

$8OOf¡/ear
$80Olfear
$SOOlfear
$SOolfear

Fire Alarm Foreman

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Patrolman

Annual
Hourlv

MIN

39,056
20.o4

STEP 1

39,957
20.51

STEP 2

40,897
20.99

STEP 3

41,816
21.46

MÆ(

42,645
21.88

Sergeant
Annual
Hourly

46,861
24.O5

47,945
24.60

49,O65
25.18

50,170
25.75

51,168
26.26

Single Rated:
Crime Freventn. Officer
Photo/F¡ngerprint Off icer
Juvenile Officer
Safety Officer
Motorcycle Officer (half-time)

$925/Year
$925lfear
$925fYear
S925/Year
$462.5OfYear

Detective
Training Officer
Parking Clerk
Mechaníc
Firearms Officer
DARE Officer

$1,900/Year
$925lfear
$925flear
$925fYear
$925ffear
$925fYear

Note: Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 37.33 hours per week.
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APPENDIX V. pg 5
UN¡ON EMPLOYEES FYO4

START STEPl STEP2 STEP3 STEP4 STEPS STEP6

PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT

Foreman, Landfill
Foreman, Highway
Foreman, Tree & Cemetery

Master Mechanic
Assistant Mechanic
Heavy Equipment Operator
Tree Surgeon
Truck or Light Equip. Operator
Tree Climber
Heavy Laborer
Light Laborer
Landfill Monitor

39,947 41,145 42,381
39,947 41,145 42,381
39,162 39,976 40,851

18.50 19.1 1

17.68 18.29
16.60 17.O8
16.60 17.O8
1 5.61 16.00
15.61 16.00
14.71 15.12
13.43' 13.79
't2.54

43,651 44,960 46,310 47,931
43,651 44,960 46,310 47,931
41,668 42,500 43,346 44,e67

20.73 21.26 22.OO
19.90 20.44 21.16
18.61 19.20 1 9.88
18.61 19.20 19.88
17.10 17.45 18.06
17.10 17.45 18.06
16.29 16.72 17.31
14.83 15.21 15.74

19.69 20.22
18.88 19.41
17.46 18.O4
17.46 18.O4
16.46 16.77
16.46 16.77
15.46 15.87
14.O9 14.46

Note: Crew Leaders receive an annual stipend of $3,095.

Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 40 hours per week.
Overtime pay is calculated by mult¡plying 1.5 times these hourly rates.

.":. :^ '

ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT

El Engineering Aide I

E2 Engineering Aide ll
E3 Engineering Aide lll
E4 Jr. Civil Engineer
E5 Civil Engineer
E6 Sr. Civil Engineer
E7 Assistant Town fupineer

STEPl STEP2 STEP3 STEP4 STEPS STEP6

27,513 28,340 29,192
31,639 32,591 33,566
36,386 37,481 38,602
41,845 43,099 44,391
47,O78 48,488 49,948
49,922 51,421 52.963
58,718 60,479 62,291

30,072 30,973 31,904
34,578 35,613 36,692
39,761 40,953 42,191
45,724 47,O95 49,506
51,444 52,996 54,575
54,553 56,190 57,971
64,160 66,097 69,070

Hourly rates are obtained by dividing the annual rates by 52.2 weeks and 40 hours per
week.
Overtime pay is calculated by multiply¡ng 1.5 t¡mes these hourly rates.
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APPEÍIDIX V. Pg 6

UNION EIUPLOYEES FYO3"

SUDBURY SUPERVISORY ASSOCIATION
Notes STEP 1 STEP 2 STEP 3 STEP4 STEP 5 STEP 6

Supervisor of Bldgs.

Town Glerk

Parks/Grounds Supt.

Conservation Coord.

Highway Supt.

Health Director

Bullding lnspector

Director of Assessing

Treasurer/Collector

Pk. and Rec. Director

Town Planner

Town Accountant

Technology Admin.

Police Lieutenant

42,984 44,669

46,958 48,694

46,858 48,694

46,858 48,694

51,O73 53,075

58,246 59,993

55,667 57,849

58,712 60,473

55,667 57,849

55,667 57,849

60,369 62,180

58,712 60,473

58,712 60,473

60,679 63,058

60,679 63,058

72,109 74,9?6

1

2

3

46,420

50,603

50,603

50,603

55,155

61,793

60,1 17

62,288

60,117

60,117

64,045

62,288

62,288

65,529

65,529

77,873

48,240

52,587

52,587

52,587

57,317

63,647

62,473

64,156

62,473

62,473

65,967

64,156

64,156

68,098

68,098

80,926

50,131

54,648

54,648

54,648

59,564

65,556

64,922

66,081

64,922

64,922

67,946

66,O81

66,081

70,768

70,768

84,098

52,096

56,790

56,790

56,790

61,899

67,523

67,467

68,063

67,467

67,467

69,984

68,063

68,063

73,542

73,542

87,395
'."i-1:

Llbrary Director

Public Works D¡rector 6

*Collective bargaining negot¡at¡ons are pending for FY O4.

1 . This position also receives an annual stipend of $ 13,050 as Wiring lnspector.

2. This position also receives an annual stipend of $782 as Reg¡strar of Voters.

3. This satary is split evenly between the Trees & Cem'eleries and Parks & Grounds budgets. ln addition, this pos¡tion

receives an annual st¡pend of $7,500 for Tree Warden, Cemetery Superintendent, Pesticide Applicator and Herbicide

Applicator.
4. This position also receives an annual st¡pend of $10,0ü) as Highway Sttrveyor.

5. This satary is split between Park and Recreation Depttment and Pool Enterprise Fund.

6. This position also receives annual stipends of $1,OOO for Planning Board Agent, $50O for Landfill Agent and $50O

for Conservation Agent. ln addition, the Director of Public Works currently serves as the Town Engineer for an

annual st¡pend of $1,O0O.
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